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The primary purpose of this study is to offer a clear and 
accurate critical apparatus to the text of Ausonius' ~E~~~~~~~l 
which may stand as a useful reference not only for other Ausonian 
scholars, but also for those interested in the history of textual 
transmission, 2 and in the literary and intellectual milieu of the 
Fourth Century A.O. 
No such study has been undertaken since the late nineteenth 
century when Karl Schenkl3 and Rudolph Peiper4 each published critical 
editions of the entire Ausonian ~~~p~~; and there is no doubt that 
our debt to these two particular scholars is great. 5 The present 
text and critical apparatus, however, rest upon a far broader and a 
1 Only those epigrams are included in this study which are 
written in hexameters or elegaic couplets and were included by Peiper 
as authentic. All epigrams, .unless notation is provided, are cited by 
Peiper's arrangement except in Chapter Five where our own numerical 
arrangement has been used. 
2According to GUnther Jachmann, "Das Problem der Urvariante in 
der Antike und die Grundlagen der Ausoniuskritik," ~S?!:!~S?:!::9!~ g~~~!}­
~~!!~' ~~~!~~~~!!! 9~~ g~!~~~~!!~! ~~!~ (K~ln, 1941), pp. 47-104, and 
George Pasquali, §!~~!~ ~~!!~ !~~~!~!S?~~ ~ ~~!!!~~ ~~! !~~!~, 2nd 
edition. (Florence, 1952), pp. 412-315 ff., the history of the Ausonian 
text is one of the most complicated and perplexing problems in 
modern philology. 
3o. Magni Ausonii Opuscula (Monumenta Germaniae Historica: 
~~~~~~~ ~~~~~1~~1~~~~~: ~~~~-~:-~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~-Ber!In:-1ss3)~-
4Q~~~~~ ~~~~! ~~~~~!! ~~!~!~~!~~~!~ 2e~~~~!~ (Leipzig, 1886). 
5
' I fh' h h Peiper s text o t e §e!g~~~!~ as been used as our anc or 
text, and both editors provided lists of pertinent manuscripts and 
editions. ·cf. Peiper, pp. cxxvii-cxxviii and Schenkl, pp. lxiii-lxiv. 
2 
much firmer basis than either of these editions, for we have collated 
forty-two manuscripts ranging in date from the ninth to the sixteenth 
century, twenty-eight editions,
6 
beginning with the~~!!!~ EE!~~~E~ 
of 1490 and concluding with Peiper's edition of 1886, as well as two 
conunentaries: Mariangelus Accursius' ~!~!!!~~' 1524, and Elias Vinet's 
conunentary of 1580. Included among these are one twelfth century 
!Z~!, ~~!~ ~~, and ~~E~~E!~~~ ~~ (~!~Z), which were not collated by 
either Schenk! or Peiper. Unlike either Schenk! or Peiper, 7 we have 
assigned a distinctive ~!2!~ to ear.h manuscript and every edition; 
all are cited in the critical apparatus. Our treatment of these 
sources has been as objective and as complete as possible. 
All of the manuscripts used in this study are described in 
Chapter Two. Most of them have already been described, 8 but details 
which were omitted from earlier studies have been added to the follow-
--------G;~~~~~-~~~-Schenkl did not record all the textual variations 
available in these editions although they realized their possible 
significance. See Matthew Creighton, The Text of the Masella and the 
~e!!~E~!~ ~! ~~~!~~~ ~~2~~~ ~~~~~!~~ 750ctora1-oissertatio~: Fordham 
University, 1967), p. 5. 
7Both of these editors frequently included several manuscripts 
under one ~!~!~~ even though they may have had different variants. See 
Joann Stachniw, !~~ !~~! ~! !~:= ~E~:=~:=E!~, ~!~~~!~ ~~~ !~~~~~E'.:~~~!~~ 
of D. ~~~~~~ ~~~~~!~~ (Doctoral Dissertation, Loyola University, 1970), 
p. 3. 
8A list of manuscripts described in other dissertations is 
included in the Appendix, p. 438. 
3 
18275 and 8500 (Ticinensis), ~~~~~~!~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~!~ !2~~ C!§~§), 
----- ---- ----------
(Append. XII. Cl. 8), Vaticanus Latinus 1611 and Vaticanus Urbinas 
------ --- -- - --------- ------- --------- -------
649. Those manuscripts which are unique to this study and have not 
been described before are the following: ~~~!~!~~~ ~~!~~~~ ~22l and 
Nov. ~~S· ~~§ <~~e~! ~~> ,9 ~~~~~~!!~~~~ ~!~!~~~ ~2· ~~E· 25 <~§>, 
. 2 1 . 1 10 . ~~~~~~~!~ _l_, ~~~~~~!!~~~~ ~-~!~~~ ~~·~!' ~~~~!~~~~ E. 2~· ~~E· 1 
Since this study was not undertaken in isolation, but is part 
of a larger project, in Chapter Three we have also provided detailed 
descriptions of printed material used in our study which had not yet 
11 been catalogued: Vinet's Commentary, 1580; Fleury-Souchay's Edition, 
1730; Mannheim's Edition, 1782; Bipontine's Edition, 1785; Corpet's 
Edition, 1842-1843. 12 The descriptions in both these chapters 
include a listing of the contents along with the corresponding pages 
9This manuscript was mentioned by Neil Tobin, The Text of the 
~~!~2~~ ~~ ~~~!~~~ ~~2~~~ ~~~~~!~~ (Doctoral Dissertatio~,-Fordham __ _ 
University, 1967), p. 29, but was not described. It should be noted 
here that it was due to his notation (p. 29, n. 42), that we included 
this manuscript in our study. 
10 h' . . . . Tis manuscript was mentioned by Tobin, ~E ~!!·, p. 253, 
but was not described. 
11 A list of editions and commentaries described in other 
dissertations is included in the Appendix, p. 439. 
12Full bibliographical descriptions of these editions are 
presented in the General Bibliography. 
4 
of the text as edited by Karl Schenk! and Rudolph Peiper. 
The second purpose of this study is to add to the under-
standing of the transmission of the text of the ~E!2E~~!~ by 
analyzing both the manuscripts and the printed material mentioned 
. . . l . h' 13 above and reaching a conclusion about their interre ations ips. 
13 As the last member to complete his part in this project, I 
would like to state my indebtedneE5 to those who preceded me. If I 
attain a measure of success, a great part of that success will be due 
to the help which I have received from the following dissertations: 
Thomas Gradilone, !~~ !~~! ~! !~~ ~~E~~!~~!~ ~~~ ~E~!~~~~E~~ ~~ 
Decimus Magnus Ausonius (Doctoral Disseration, Fordham University, 
1962)7-Neii-Tobin:-The-Text of the Eclogae of Decimus Magnus Ausonius 
c0octora1 Dissertation,-Foraham-university,-1967);-Matthew-E.-creighton, 
s.J., !~~ !~~! ~! !~~ ~~~~!!~ ~~~ !~~ §e!!~e~!~ ~! ~~~!~~~ ~~~~~~ 
Ausonius (Doctoral Dissertation, Fordham University, 1967); Cathleen 
liosey:-~ ~E!!!~~! !~~! ~! !~~ ~E!e~~~, ~~~!! ~~~ ~~!~~!!~~~ !E~~ !~~ 
~EE~~~!~ !~ !~~ ~~E~~ ~! ~~~!~~~ ~~2~~~ ~~~~~!~~ (Doctoral Disser-
tation, Loyola University, 1970); Joann Stachniw, !~~- !~~! ~~ !~~ 
Ephemeris, Bissula and Technopaegnion of D. Magnus Ausonius (Doctoral 
5Issertation:-L0ya1a-university:-197o>;-James-caieman:-s:J:, !~~ !~~! 
~! !~~ ~~!!~E~ ~! ~~~!~~~ ~~2~~~ ~~~~~!~~ (Doctoral Dissertation, 
Fordham University, 1970); Kathryn A. Thomas, ~ ~E!!~~~! !~~! ~! the 
~E~~!~!!~~~~!~~, ~~~!~ ~~e!!~!!~· ~~E!~~~~~ ~~~~E! ~~~ ~~!~~!~~ 
~E!2E~~!~ ~! Q· ~~2~~~ ~~~~~~~~ (Doctoral Dissertation, Loyola 
University, 1974); William J. Napiwocki, ~ ~E!!!~~! !~~! ~! !~~ 
~E~!!~E~ ~~!!~ ~~~ !~~ ~~E!~~ Cruciatur of D. Magnus Ausonius 
(Doctoral Dissertation, Loyola university:-1§74);-Ja;es-Patrlck 
conley, ~ ~E!!!~~! !~~! ~! !~~ 2E~~ EEe!~~ ~~e!!!~~· !~~ ~~~~~ ~~e!~~ 
~~E!~~!~~' ~~~ !~~ ~~~~~E~~ of Q~~!~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~!~~ (Doctoral 
Dissertation, 1975). In the following pages these works will be 
referred to by the author's surname along with the pertinent page 
numbers. 
5 
14 The theory conceived by Gllnther Jachmann and developed by Sesto 
15 Prete rests upon three basic propositions: the manuscripts are 
anthologica1 16 in content, stem from one original archetype, and may 
be organized into four basic families: 
1. The V Family: best represented by Codex 
~~!~~~~!~ y~~~!~~~~ ~ !!!1 ~~~~· !~:---
2. The z Family: best represented by Codex 
~~!~~~~!~ y~~~!~~~~ 2 !22 (Tilianusr:-~~~~· xv. 
3. The P Family: best represented by Codex 
~~E!~!~~~ ~~22 (!!~!~~~~!~>, ~~~~--~!~: 
4. The ~~~~EE!~= best represented by ~~~!~~~ 
Sangallensis 899, saec. IX-X and Bruxellensis 
~~§~7z~-,~~~!~~~~~~~r, ~~~~- ~!-------------
Although all four families are represented in the ~e!~E~~~!~, 
. 17 d both the majority of the manuscripts belong to the Z Family, an 
h . . f h . . h . t . 18 t e ma]ority o t e epigrams appear in t ose same manuscrip s. 
14 
2e. ~!!·,PP· 41-104. 
15~~~E~~~ ~~!!~ ~~~E!~ ~~! !~~!~ ~! ~~~~~!~, !~~! ~ !~~!!' 
VII (Rome: Ed. di Storia e Letteratura, 1960), pp. 17-24. The author 
has summarized his article in English: "Problems, Hypotheses and 
Theories on the History of the Text of Ausonius," ~!~~!~~ ~~! !~~!~~­
schichte und Textkritik (Cologne, 1959), pp. 191-229. In the following 
pages-this-work-wlll-be referred to as ~!~~!~~~· For an excellent sum-
mary and bibliography of the most im~ortant modern theories about the 
history bf the text, cf. Gradilone, pp. 110-132 and Tobin, pp. 263-84. 
1611 The use of the word 'anthological' must be clarified. 
According to Prete .•. it denotes a selective gathering of works, 
condensed, abridged and excerpted according to the wish of the antho-
logist." Gradilone, p. 131. 
17 For a list of manuscripts by families, please refer to the 
Appendix, pp. 440-441. 
18 Only ~E!~E~~~!~ 5 and 6 are consistently missing in this 
family of manuscripts. 
6 
Therefore our contribution may involve the relationship of various 
branche$ within the Z Family rather than the interrelationships of the 
four major families. These relationships are discussed in Chapter 
Four. 
Another interesting and perplexing problem concerns the order 
of the epigrams, for unless new evidence appears, and that seems 
unlikely, there is no way to discern the original arrangement of the 
entire body of ~E~~E~~!~ in the archetype manuscript, much less 
Ausonius' own plan of arrangement, if indeed he had a plan. According 
19 to Prete, the V Family offers the earliest tradition of extant manu-
scripts. It also consistently presents the most acceptable readings 
and the most correct and complete arrangement of the ~~EE~~· The Z 
Family is thus an anthology of the v Family, but interpolated and 
corrupted. The P Family, however, is in a closer relationship to V 
than to Z. This is apparent in ~E!~~~~ 1.9, where the readings of 
P agree with v while Z offers only corrupted readings: 
v Family: Irascor Proculo v 
p Family: Irascor Proculo p h 
- -
z Family: Agat iras cor MA h2 2 c e L 
- - - - - -
Agat irascor b KL T 2 E v v n 
- - -
Agat irarscor 3 m v 
- -
Eugenio irascor 2 E 
Irascor ommited in r 
Prete also proposes that the ~~~~EE!~ Family, which also appears to 
follow the anthological tradition, does not seem to agree with any of 
19 
. h 69 9 ~~~~~-~, p. - 1 
7 
the above mentioned families and therefore did not necessarily stem 
from any collection similar to them. 
This theory can be applied to the problem of the order of the 
20 
entire ~~~E~~, but it does not provide a solution to the arrangement 
of the Epigrams themselves. Peiper also recognized the superiority of 
the V tradition and ordered the Epigrams in his text with that in 
mind. Although more Epigrams appear in Vossianus F 111 than in any 
other member of the·v Family of manuscripts, 21 it still contains only 
twenty-two Epigrams: 1-20 and 23-24. With regard to the remaining 
ninety poems, one is still compelled to turn to the z Family. 22 The 
easier path, though not perhaps the best, is to adopt the order of the 
Epigrams as it appears in the Z Family, for then one need only deter-
mine the position of ~E~~~~~~~~ 5 and 6 which appear only in 
Y~~~!~~~~ ~ 222 and the printed editions. 23 
A third alternative is to ignore the tradition as it appears 
in either of these families and to arrange the poems by artistic or 
20
see Tobin, pp. 289-290. 
21
cf. the list of manuscripts in the Appendix, pp. 440-441. 
22 . h h 
. Ne1t er P nor t e Excerpta 
scattered selection of Epigrams which 
each manuscript. 
families contain more than a 
have no more than one poem in 
23 Some scholars believe that this arrangement reflects 
Ausonius' own plan, notably: Frederich Marx, "Ausonius," RE, II (1896), 
col. 2567 ff., Otto Seeck, Gattingische Gelehrte Anzeigen:-xIII 
(1887), pp. 513 ff., and Willhel~-Brandes:-~ztir-handschrlftlichen 
Ueberlieferung des Ausonius," Fleckeisens Jahrbtlcher fllr klassische 
~~!!~!~~!~, xxvII c1881>, pp. 126:132~-sch~nki-aiso-bases-his-arrange­
ment of the Epigrams on the order in the Z Family. Cf. the list of 
editions in the Appendix, pp. 444-445. 
8 
chronological sequence. Only a few poems, however, can be placed 
chronologically with any degree of certainty. The poems about the 
author's wife (39, 40, 53-55), who died in 343 A.O., may be assigned 
to his earlier years (c.334-364 A.O.), when he was a professor at 
Bordeaux24 while the political poems (26-31) would naturally fit into 
the years which he spent at the imperial court (c. 364-383 A.O.). The 
only poem which because of its subject matter, old age, might be 
assigned to his later years (c. 384-393/94 A.O.) is ~E!~~~~~ 34. It 
is evident, ho~ever, that both internal and external evidence are 
lacking for a chronology of the majority of the epigrams, even though 
at least one scholar seems to propose that almost all the poems are 
"juvenilia. 1125 He does not discuss the political poems (26-31), but 
he also proposes that the dedicatory poems (46-50, 52) and the 
sepulchral epigram (62) were written in the later years of the 
author's life. 26 
If, on the other hand, we attempt to arrange the poems accord-
ing to their artistic sequence, there might be more, or at least 
better, grounds for a decision. For example, Smith organizes his 
discussion of Ausonius' epigrams on the "basis of source, subject 
24Hugh G. Evelyn-White, M.A., Ausonius (Cambridge, 1961), p. 
xv, also includes 38 and 65 in this gr;~p-b~cause they "seemed to have 
caused Sabina some misgiving." By the same criterion one could also 
include 23-24, 34, 56, 88-89, 90 and 91 in the same class. 
25 Peter Lawson Smith, Ausonius' Verse Technique (Doctoral Dis-
sertation, Yale University, 19SS)~-also states-that-"they do reveal 
teno~ncies which suggest, if not immaturity. at least an imperfect 
confidence in his own creative powers," p.41. 
26 
. h 58 Smit , p. . 
9 
27 
matter and method of development." His method of organization shows 
no consideration of the manuscript tradition: 
A. Derivative Epigrams: at least 43. 
1. Verbatim translation: 12, 38, 42, 44. 
2. Paraphrase 
a. Equal pattern without ~erbal fidelity: 
16-17, 24, 35, 59, 64-65, 67, 90-91, 
96 and ~P!E~P~ 30. 
b. Contraction of pattern: 33 and ~E~!~e~ 
29. 
c. Expansion of a pattern: 10, 14, 43, 63 
81, 95 and ~e~!~e~~ 28 and 34. 
d. Original development of a derivative 
idea: 9, 11, 13, 15, 18, 32, 51, 56, 
61, 68-75, and 80. 
B. Original Epigrams: about 70. 
1. Verses about Ausonius' wife, Sabina: 39-40, 53-55. 
2. Mnemonic: 19-21. 
3. Antiquarian: 76. 
4. Satiric: 3-8, 36-37, 41, 45, 57-58, 60, 77-79 
82-87, 92-94, 106-112. 
5. Amatory: 22-23, 39-40, 88-89, 97-105. 
6. Dedicatory: 46-50, 52. 
7. Sepulchral: 62 and ~e~~~e~~ 27, 31-33 and 35. 28 
b . 29 . 
_To in, in his study of the ~~~£~~~ resorted to a similar 
27 
. h 42 Smit , p. . 
28 • h • I umb • b Smit uses Peiper s n er1ng, ut 
authentic epigrams to be one hundred twenty, 
twelve. He omits mention of Epigrammata 1-2, 
out any explanation and does-not-discuss the 
31) other than to mention that they exist. 
29 p. 285-288. 
considers the number of 
rather than one hundred 
25, 38, 44, and 66 with-
political epigrams (26-
10 
method but with more respect for the manuscript tradition and less 
subjectivity. He argues for an arrangement which is based upon the 
logic of content and genre, while attempting to remain as close to the 
tradition as possible. 
Peiper also attempted to retain the tradition while using a 
logical criterion for making any alterations. The rationale, though 
not immediately apparent, is to begin with the first twenty-two poems 
as they appear in ~~~~~~~~~ ~ !!!, to insert two poems from the Z 
Family because in this family they usually appear with the preceding 
or following poems: 20 with 21 and 22 with 23, 30 and then to follow 
the Z tradition with only three additional alterations which are for 
. 1 . 1 31 . 5 . 1 d b f 26 h the most part quite ogica • Epigram 2 is p ace e ore rat er 
than after it because it interrupts the sequence of the political 
poems (26-31), epigram 48 is taken from its position between 96 and 97 
because it matches 49 in content; 53 is taken from its position 
between 45 and 56 because it matches the subject of 45. 32 The 
rationale for the removal of 60 from its position between 87 and 88 
is understandable, but its placement between 59 and 61 is not as 
30 f d' C • Appen ix, pp. 442-443. 
31
smith's statement, p. 41, that Peiper rearranged the remain-
ing ninety poems 'according to his own taste,' is entirely unjust. He 
has evidentally not studied the z tradition sufficiently to perceive 
Peiper's rationale. Evelyn White's statement, pp. xxxiv-xliv, about the 
theory behind Peiper's method of arrangement both of the entire ~~~E~~ 
and of the individual works is also erroneous, especially when he 
states that " .•. the resultant mass [~as] rearranged according to 
the Editor's notion of what was plausible." p. xli. 
32This epigram is placed before 54 because it has a title of 
its own: ~~~~~~ ~~ ~~~!~ ~~~~~~!~' whereas the title to 54 is Item. 
clear. It may be that Peiper considered 60 and 61 to fit together 
because both epigrams are based on a play on words. Logically, 
however, 60 would better fit the content of 8. 
11 
Since Peiper's method seems more in accord with responsible 
scholarship, we have adopted his arrangement with only a few alter-
ations. First, Epigram 25 is placed before Epigram 1 as an intro-
duction to the entire collection. This poem, if written on the first 
page of the collection of epigrams, could easily ~ave been lost or 
badly worn and mutilated. This would account for its omission from 
y~~~!~~~~ ~ ~~~ in particular and the V and P Families in general. 
Next, Epigram 31 is placed between 28 and 29 because both 28 and 31 
have the same title and are similar in content - the Danube addresses 
the Nile - and 31 is placed after 28 because it is stylistically 
pleasing: 28 begins and 31 ends with a direct address to the Nile. 
Epigrams 60 and 61 have also been inserted between 8 and 9. This seems 
to follow a more logical sequence than in either the tradition or in 
Peiper. It also clarifies the relationship of Epigram 60 to Epigram 
8: both Epigrams are about the use of E~~!~!~~~' but only in 8 is 
Rufus mentioned. In this position Epigram 60 has a logical relation-
ship both to Epigram 8 and to the rest of the 'Rufus' poems (9-13). 
These are the only changes I have made in the order of the·epig:ra:ms;. 
The text of the one hundred twelve ~E!~~~~~!~ and complete 
critical apparatus is presented in Chapter Five along with a 
~~~~E~~!~~ ~!~!~~!~~ and a list of the abbreviations used in the 
critical apparatus. The poems have been reordered and renumbered in 
accord with the changes explained above. 
12 
The Appendix contains lists pertaining both to the ~E!~~~~~~ 
and to material which has also appeared in previous studies which are 
a part of the entire project. A complete list is provided in the table 
of contents. This information has been compiled and added to this 
study as an aid to the reader. 
CHAPTER II 
MANUSCRIPTS OF THE EPIGRAMMATA 
1. Alphabetical listing 
Ambrosianus E. 74. ~~E·' 16th century 
-----------
-
Ambrosianus P. 83, ~~E·' (N. R. §~~~) ' 16th century 
-----------
-
Barber in us Latin us 42 (~!~Z>' 15th century 
----------
------- --
Barber in us Latin us 135 C!§~) ' 15th century 
----------
-------
Barber in us Latin us 150 C!~Z~>' 15th century 
----------
-------
th ~!~~~!!~~~!~ ~~§~IZ~ (§~~!~~~~~!~>, 11 century 
~~~~ ~~- XII. 27 (52. ?!!· ~z>, 15th century 
~~!~!~ ~~!~~~p~, 15th century 
Escorialensis s. 111. 25, 15th century 
~~~!~~Eel!~~~~ ~~~~~!~~~~ 10. ~' 15th century 
§~~!~~Eel!~~~~ §~~!~~~~ !~~· 15th century 
~~E!~!~~~~ ~~Z§• 15th century 
~~!!~!~~~~ ~§!~· 15th century 
Laurentianus Pluteus 33. !~' 15th century 
------------
-------
Laurentianus Pluteus 33. ~!' 15th century 
------------
-------





















th ~~~!~~!~~~~~ ~~~e~E~~~~~~~~~ 1732 C!§~§), 14/15 century 33 
th ~~~!~~!~~~~~ ~!~!~~~ ~2· ~~E· ~~ (~§), 12/13 century 22 
th ~~~E~~!!~~~~ ~!· @~P· 42 (~. ~§~), 16 century 174 









~~~!~~~~!~ ~~~~! ~!!!~~~!~! ~~2· ~!~~~ ~§· ~l' 15th century 53 
th ~~2!!~~~~~!~~~~ CL. VII. 315 (VII. ~· ~l~), 15 century 114 
~2!!~~~~!~~~~ ~~~~· ~~EEE· I. 6. ~~, 14th century 25 
th !'.~E!~!~~~ ~~!!~~~ ~QZl, 9/10 century 17 








~~E!~!~~~ ~~!!~~~ l§~z~, 13th century 23 
~~~!~!~~~ ~~!!~~~ ~~~· ~~g. 456 (Libri ~~), 12th century 21 
!'.~!~~!~~~ Bibl. Eccl. Cath. C. §~, 15th century 121 
th ~~E~~!~~~ Bibl. Publ. I. lQ~ (~. l~~~~), 15 century 127 
th ~~~~~~~~ l?Q (134 ~· ~), 15 century 134 
Riccardi anus 907, 16th century 
------------
~~~~~!!~~~!~ ~~z, 9th century 
~~~~~!!~~~!~ §~~, 9/10th century 




Y~!~~!!~~~~ §~~ <l~l), 15th century 
Y~!!~~~~~ ~~!!~~~ l§l!1 15th century 
Y~!!~~~~~ ~~!!~~~ ~l~~' 15th century 
Y~!!~~~~~ ~E~!~~~ §~~, 15th century 
Y!~~~~~~~~~!~ ~~§l (~~!!~!· ~~~), 16th century 













The manuscripts are arranged according to the centuries in 
which they were written. Within a given century the order is generally 
·alphabetical and is not to be taken as significant. 
. . 1 1 1 Leidensis Vossianus F 1 [V] 
--------- --------- - ---
Early 9th century, parchment, 28.3 x 23.5 cm. 
Visigothic script. Forty numbered folios in five signatures of 
eight folios each. 2 Twelfth folio missing. 3 Two folios numbered 35. 
4 Two columns per page; ca. 32 lines per column. Titles inscribed in 
red. corrections by two later hands. Scribe: Theodolfus. 5 
1There is no modern catalogue. Cf. Paul O.Kristeller, Latin 
Manuscript Books Before 1600 (New York, 1960), p. 135. Descriptions 
are-i:n7-R~dolph-Pelper: "oie handschriftliche Ueberlieferung des Auso-
nius," Jahrbucher flir klassiche Philologie, Suppl. XI (Leipsig, 1880), 
pp. 256:273~-In-the-following-pages-this-work will be cited as Ueber-
~!~!~E~~9; Schenkl, pp. xxxii-xxxiv; Peiper, pp. xviii-xxvii; ~~~~~~~~, 
pp. 17-19; Gradilone, pp. 142-148; Tobin, pp. 4-15; Creighton, pp. 24-
42. See also Hosey, pp. 66-67; Stachniw, pp. 12-15; Thomas, pp. 13-15. 
The library of the University of Leiden kindly furnished a microfilm 
copy of the entire manuscript. 
2
signatures numbered from V to VIIII are marked on ff. 8v, 
17v, 5v v v . l' . h' h d 2 , 33 , 40 . Regarding ear ier signatures w ic were separate 
from the text, cf. s. Tafel, "Die vordere bisher verloren geglaubte 
Halfte des Vossianischen Ausonius-codex," ~~!~!~~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~E 
~~!!~!~~!~' LXIX (1914), pp. 630-641. 
3
rt disappeared between 1558-1564. Cf.H. de la Ville de Mir-
mont, ~~ ~~~~~~E!! ~~ !'!!~~~Ee~ ~! !~~ ~E~~~~~ ~~ !~ ~E!!!g~~ ~~E !~ 
texte d'Ausone. L'oeuvre de Vinet et l'oeuvre de Scaliger (Bordeaux-
Paris,-1917=1919),-r:-6s ££.7-Ricerche,-p~-18,-n.-1~-Botil schenkl 
(xxxii) and Peiper (xviii) erroneously recorded the missing folio. 
4Folio 10v, four columns; folio 11r, three columns. 
5 Francesco Della Corte, "L'ordinamento degli Opuscula di Auso-
nio, !' ~!~!~!~ ~! ~~!!~E~ ~!~~~~~~ ~ i:,:~~!~~~~!~, II ( 1960):-pp. 21-29, 
discusses the identity of this scribe. 
16 
Probably written near Lyons. In the sixteenth century at the 
monastic library of Saint Martin near Lyons. Consulted by Sannazaro 
and Vinetus. Sold to Queen Christina of Sweden in 1650. Later owned by 
·Isaac Vossius. Acquired by Leiden University library in 1690. 6 
Contents pertaining to this study are the following: 
Schenkl Peiper 
Folio No. !'.~~~ No. !'.~~~ 
35 205 1 310 
8 197 2 311 
9 197-8 3 311-12 
35 bis r-v 71 215 4 312 
72 216 5 313 
73 216 6 313 
40 207 7 313 
44 208 8 314 
41 207 9 314 
47 208 10 314-15 
48 209 11 315 
42 207 12 315 
43 207 13 315 
21 202 14 316 
84 218 15 316 
85 219 16 316 
86 219 17 317 
6Gradilone, pp. 144-145. 
Schenk! 
Folio No. ~~~~ 
-----





Parisinus Latinus 8071 7 















2 [P ] 
Carolingian script. Sixty-one numbered folios in seven gather-
ings of eight folios each plus five folios. Two columns per page; ca. 
thirty-seven lines per column. Contains miscellaneous poetic 
selections from Juvenal, Martial, Catullus and others. Contents per-
taining to this study are the following: 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
10r ~E!2!~~!~ 89 220 20 317 
88 219 19 317 
7
A partial description appears in Catalogus codicum ~~~~~~!~e­
!~!~~ ~!~!!~!~~~~~ ~~2~~~' IV (Paris, 1744):-pp~-424:425~--See also 
Schenk!, p. 220 and Peiper, p. xxxii. The Bibliotheque Nationale, 
Paris, kindly furnished a microfilm copy of the entire manuscript. 
8Peiper, p. xxxii. 
sangallensis 3979 
------------ ---
th 9 century, parchment. 
Carolingian script. One hundred forty-nine folios numbered 
consecutively on each side, plus two introductory folios with a table 
of contents which was probably added by the librarian in 1824. 10 
Folios two through eighty-seven were erroneously renl,lIIlbered by a later 
hand. Signatures appear only on folios 52, 68, 100, and 116. Contains 
miscellaneous liturgical, horological and poetic selections. Ausoniana 
are the following. 11 
Schenkl Peiper 
Folio No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
38-3912 ~E!2!~~!~ 68 214 24 319 
43-44 De Ros is Nascentibus 243-45 2 409-11 
-- ----- -----------
67 ~~!~2~ 2 10 10 98 
69 ~~!~2~ 9 13 17 102 
147 Nomina Mus arum 13 251 3 412 
------ -------
--------------------
9 Gustav Scherer, Verzeichnis Der Handschriften Der Stiftsbib-
liothek von St. Gallen (HaIIe:-1s75),-pp.-13s=36~-See-aiso:-SchenkI: 
p:-2147 P~ip~r, p:-Iiii; Tobin, pp. 33, 39; Hosey, pp. 96-97. The 
Stiftsbibliothek, St. Gall, kindly furnished a microfilm copy of the 
entire manuscript. 
.. 10At the end of the table of contents the librarian added: 
~~!!E!~~ ~~! ~~ ~~~~, g~~ 9!~~ E~~~~~!!~ !~ ~§ ~!~~ ~~!!!! !~~!~!! 
quod saeculo IX nurnquam nisi anno 869 et 870 contigit quad p. 106 de 
anna praesentI-197-aicitilr-abs-authare-~~~-~e~-~~E~e~~E~-~!~!~~-­
~~~~~~~~-§~~~e!~~-~~~~-§§z ~~~ e~~-,s~ 
11 . . 1 mb . Origina nu ering. 
12 Schenkl, p. 214, and Peiper, p. liii, recorded this as folio 
13 h' . 11 d b T is manuscript was not co ate y Hosey. 
19 
sangal!~~~!~ ~~~ 14 [G] 
------
th 9-10 century, parchment, 22.5 x 16.5 cm. 
Carolingian script. One hundred forty-four folios renumbered 
15 16 
consecutively on each side by a later hand. One column per folio; 
ca. 21 lines per column except folios 2-18, 137, 139-43; ca. 25 lines 
per column. Some titles inscribed in red. Contains miscellaneous 
ecclesiastical, medical and poetic selections. Inscription folio 22: 
following: 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~~~~ 
2-3 81-82 141-43 
3-4 150-52 91-92 
4 152 93 
22-45 Mosel la 82-97 118-141 
45-46 Monosticha De Aerumnis Herculis 153-54 106-107 
47-48 De Institutione Viri Boni 149-150 90-91 
48 68 214 24 319-320 
65 Nomina Musarum 251 3 412 
14For a full description see Creighton pp. 43-50. See also 
Scherer, pp. 315-16; Schenk!, p. xliv; Peiper, p. !iii; ~~~~~~~~' p. 
23; Tobin, p. 240-41; Hosey, p. 140-41. The Stiftsbibliothek, St. 
Gall, kindly furnished a microfilm copy of the entire manuscript. 
15Although the original numbering gives evidence that the 
pages have been transposed, the ~9~~}}~ would not appear before page 
two as Peiper has conjectured, p. liii, even if the pages were 
rearranged according to the original numbers. 
16 Three columns: pp. 111-112, 114, 127-129. 
17
amits verse 10. 
20 
~E~~~!!~~2!2 ~~§21!~ cg~~!~~~~~!~> 18 (BJ 
12th century, parchment, 20.4 x 14.3 cm. 
Backhand of the first third of the 12th century. One hundred 
umb d f 1 . 19 1 . f d. . 20 fifty n ere o ios; severa in ragmentary con ition; two 
folios 84. One column per page; ca. 31 lines per column. Initial 
letters and some titles inscribed in red. 
That this is the §~~!~~~~~!~ used by Pulmannus in the prepar-
ation of his 1568 edition21 is corroborated by the cover inscription 
of the manuscript. 22 Contains the~~~!! of Ovid: folios 1r-73v, Auso-
niana: folios 73r-83v and the §~~!~ !~~~~~~! ~~~i~= folios 84r-150r. 
Inscription folio 73r: !~~!E!~~! ~~~~~E!~ Q~ 2E~~~~!!~ Q~~!~! ~~~~! 




2 195 25 320 
18Paul Thomas, Catalogue des Manuscrits de classiques latins 
de la ~~e!!~!~~g~~ ~~~~!~-~~-~~~~~!!~~-(Gana:-1896>:-PP~-24:25~-see-
a1so Schenk!, p. xliv; Peiper, p. liii; ~i9~E9~~' p. 24; Tobin, pp. 
238-40; Creighton, pp. 56-58; Conley, pp. 52-55. The Bibliothe~e 
Royale, Brussels kindly furnished a microfilm copy of folios 70 -86r. 
19 Schenkl, p. xliv, and Peiper, p. liii, list 144 folios. 
2
°Folios 109, 113-114, 118, 121, 131, 141. 
21
Pulmannus, folio 2v: ~~~~~ !~e~~~~~ g~!e~~ !~ hac editione 
~~! ~~~~: ... G. Gemblacensis liber, ~~ g~~ ~~~~!!~' ~~~~~!~~---­
~~~~~' ~ ~~ XII ~~~~~~~~~~~-
22 "E!2Y~D~E! §~ 1-'~!?!?~Y~ §~ §~~1~· . appears on the recto of 
the original cover." Creighton, p. 57. The similarity of variants 
mentioned by Tobin, p. 239, is not apparent in the epigram which 
appears in this manuscript. 
parisinus Latinus Nov. Acq. 456 (Libri 44) 23 
--------- ------- --- --- --- ----- --
th 12 century, parchment, 22.6 x 13.5 cm. 
Carolingian script. One hundred ninety numbered, plus two 
unnumbered folios. One column per page; ca. 32 lines per column. In 
addition to the Ausoniana (ff. 3r-4r) contains a calendar and 
miscellaneous selections concerning the practices of the church of 
Saint-Orient D1'Auch. Ausoniana include the following: 
Schenkl Peiper 
Folio No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
3r Nomina Musarum 251 3 412 
~E!~~~~ 68 214 2424 319-20 
4r De aerumnis Hercules 153-54 106-07 
Voraviensis 33 (111) 25 [Vor] 
th 12 century, parchment, 22 x 16 cm. 
23
Leopold Delisle, ~~~~!~~~~ 9~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 9~ ~~~9~ ~~~~! 
et Barrois (Paris, 1888), p. 80-84; Tobin, p. 29. This manuscript was 
neither-registered nor collated by Schenkl, Peiper, or Hosey. The 
Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris, kindly furnished a photographic copy of 
folios 3r_4r. 
24 . h . 1 Omits t e tit e. 
25Pius Fank, ~~!~~~2~~ Voraviensis seu Codices Manuscripti 
~i91i9!bg£~g ~~ngni~g in Y2r9~ (GraecII:-1936),-pp:-19-22:-see-aiso: 
Schenkl, p. 219; Peiper, p. lxxxiv; Hosey, p. 129. Saint John's 
University, with the permission of Ferdinand Hutz, librarian of the 
Chorherrenstift, Vorau, kindly furnished a microfilm copy of the entire 
manuscript from the Monastic Manuscript Microfilm Library as well as 
an electrostatic copy of the pertinent pages from the above catalogue. 
22 
Minuscule script. One hundred seventy-five numbered folios 
plus two unnumbered folios: initial and final. Two columns per page; 
. 1 26 . . h ca. 35-38 lines per co urnn. Written in t ree parts: part one, 
r r r r r r . 
·twelfth century, folios 1 -38 , 45 -114 , 151 -175 ; part two, thir-
teenth century, folios 38r-44v; part three, fourteenth century, folios 
r v 27 115 -150 . 
Contains miscellaneous poetic, ecclesiastical and philosophical 
selections. Ausoniana include the following: 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio 
86 219 17 317 
85 219 16 316 
246-250 . 406-409 
~~E~~!!~~~~ ~~~!~~~ ~Q ~~E· ~~ <~§>29 
th 12/13 century, parchment, 17 x 26 cm. 
Minuscule book hand. One hundred four folios in quarto, 
26 v One column: folio 154 . 
27 
. k 22 Pius Fan , p. . 
28 Includes only verses 1-3 and 5-7. 
[l] 
29 1 . . . 1 d. . . bl. Ange o Maria Bandinius, Cata ogus co icum Latinorum Bi io-
thecae Mediceae-Laurentianae sub AuspicIIs-Petri-LeopolaI:-rrr _____ _ 
(Fiorence:-1776>:-ca1~-459:460~-see-a150-sche~k1,-p~-214-and Peiper, 
p. liii. The Bibliotheca Medicea-Laurenziana, Florence, kindly 
furnished a microfilm copy of the entire manuscript. 
23 
30 31 
numbered by a later hand. One column per page; ca. 40 lines per 
column· In addition to the Ausoniana (f. 99v) , 32 contains the Satur-
nalia of Macrobius, the ~!~!~!!~ ~~ !!~~~!!~~!~!!~~~ Q~~!~! with 
-----
v v 
·musical notations (ff. 99 -103 ) , and miscellaneous verses of authors 
such as Ovid and Cicero. 
Folio 
-----






Parisinus Latinus 1827534 
th 13 century, parchment, 12.7 x 18.5 cm. 
Minuscule script. Fifty-six numbered folios plus two numbered 
initial folios, the first of which contains an index which is dated 
1870. Folios 1r-54v one column per page; ca. 41-44 lines per column; 
folios 55r-56v two columns per page; ca. 46-47 lines per column. 
30Blank folio: 79r. 
31
verses on folio 99v are written in two columns. 
32 . . . 90v by . . . Incorrectly identified as folio Peiper, p. liii and 
Schenkl, p. 214. 
33 . 7 Omits verses -8 
34Partial descriptions may be found in: Leopold Delisle, !~~~~­
taire des manuscrits latins de Notre-Dame et D'autres fonds conserves 
----- --- ---------- ------ -- ----- ---- -- - ------ ----- ---------~ !~ ~~~!!~~~~g~~ ~~!!~~~!~ ~~~~ !~~ ~~~~!~~ l§~l~-l§§l~ (Paris, 1871), 
p. 89; Schenkl, pp. xxvi-xxvii; Peiper, p. lxxvii; Gradilone pp. 137-
138; Tobin pp. 210-12; Stachniw, pp. 29-30; Conley, pp. 121-122. The 
Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris, kindly furnished a microfilm copy of 
the entire manuscript. 
24 
contains miscellaneous selections from Fulgentius: folios 1r-
22v; correspondence between Paul and Seneca: folios 22v-23r; Martial: 
folios 23r-26v; Honorius: folios 26v-54r; juridical tracts: folios 
54r_55r; Ausoniana:
35 folios 55r-56r; and medieval verses mixed with 
additional selections from Martial: folios 56r-v. Inscription: !~ 
Ausonio; no subscription. Most of the epigrams are untitled. Contents 
-------
pertaining to this study are the following: 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
7 197 30 322 
8 197 236 311 
9 197-98 3 311-12 
11 198-99 33 323-24 
34 80 35 85 
12 199 34 324 
18 200-201 40 327 
21 202 14 316 
34 205 52 331 
31 79 3237 84 
29 78 2838 82 
68 214 24 319-20 
35 For a full description cf. Tobin, 211-212. 
360rnits verses 1-6. 
370rnits verses 1-6. 
38
omits verses 3-6. 
25 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. !'.~'1!: No. !'.~'1!: 
-----
55v ~!~::~~!:~ 45 208 60 334 
82 218 90 345 
83 218 91 346 
84 218 15 316 
85 219 16 316 
86 219 17 317 
9139 220 92 346 
93 220-21 9440 346-47 
94 221 22 318 
95 221 2341 318-19 
~~!!~~!:~~!~~~~ Conv. ~~EE!· ~· §· ~~· 42 [M) 
Mid 14th century, parchment 30.0 x 21.9 cm. 
M. 1 · t 0 h d d f t t numbered foli'os 43 i'n inuscu e scrip . ne un re or y- wo 
39 Schenkl omitted this epigram from his list. 
40Epigram 94 is treated as two poems: verses 1-6 and 7-8. 
41 
. 22 d 23 d Epigrams an are treate as one poem. 
42Formerly in the monastery of Saint Mark, numbered 524. For a 
full description see Gradilone, 162-166. See also Schenk!, p. xxi; 
Peiper, p. lxxi-lxxii; Ricerche, p. 83; Tobin, pp. 46-53; Hosey, pp. 
89-90; Stachniw, pp. 31:397-Napiwocki, pp. 35-36; Conley, pp. 79-81. 
The Biblioteca Nazionale Centrale, Florence, kindly furnished a micro-
film copy of folios 116v-142r. 
43
originally 160 folios: !~!!: !!~!:! !:~! ~~~~!:~!~~ ~~· ~~!~~ de 
florentia ordinis praedicatorum quern huic (leg. huit, i. habuit) a 
~~~~~~-~~ ~~~~~~~,-a~a-~~~-~~~~~-~~~.-(£01i0-1r>~--- ------
26 
fifteen gatherings: ten gatherings of ten folios each, one of seven, 
one of eight, two of ten, and one of six plus one folio. 44 One column 
per page; 45 ca. 40-43 lines per column. 
Contains the ~E~~~~!~ of Ennodius (incomplete), folios 1r-116v 
and Ausoniana, folios 117r-142r. Inscription folio 122r: g~~~ ~~~­
~E!~ ~~! ~~ !!eE~ ~~~~! ~~~~~!! E~~!~ ~~g~!!~E; colophon folio 142r 
explicit. Greek words and phrases included. Contents pertaining to 
--------
this study are the following: 
Schenkl Peiper 
Folio No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
1 194 26 320-21 
2 195 2546 320 
3 195-96 2747 321 
4 196 28 321-22 
6 196 29 322 
7 197 30 322 
30 78-79 31 83 
8 197 2 311 
41 207 9 314 
De Fastis 119 1 194 
44 h . Stac niw, p. 31. 
45Two columns: folios 132r-v, 133r. 
46 . Omits verses 1-5. 
47 . ~E~~E~~~!~ 26, 25 and 27 are treated as one poem. 
27 
Schenkl Peiper 
Folio No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
-----
123r De Fastis 3 120 3 195 
------
4 120 4 195 
!:E!2~~~!~ 5 196 31 322-23 
9 197-98 3 311-12 
123 
r-v 10 198 32 323 
123v 11 198-99 33 323-24 
!:E?!!~E~~~ 34 80 35 85 
!:E!2~~~!~ 12 199 34 324 
13 199 35 325 
124r 14 199 36 325 
15 200 3748 326 
16 200 38 326 
17 200 39 327 
18 200-201 40 327 
124r-v 19 201 41 327-28 
124v 20 201 42 328 
21 202 14 316 
22 202 43 328-29 
23 202 44 329 
24 202-203 45 329 
25 203 53 332 
124v~l25r 28 203 46 330 
--------------------
48 . 36 and 37 treated !:.e:.2~~~!~ are as one poem. 
28 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
-----
125r !EE!2::~~!:~ 29 204 47 330 
31 204 49 331 
32 204 5049 331 
33 204 51 331 
34 205 52 331 
35 205 310-11 
125r-v !EE!!~e~!~ 31 79 32 84 
125v !EE!2~~~~!:~ 26 203 54 332 
27 203 55 332 
36 205-206 56 332-33 
37 206 5750 333 
39 206 59 334 
40 207 7 313 
42 207 12 315 
43 207 1351 315 
44 208 8 314 
125v-126r 46 208 61 334-35 
126r 47 208 10 315 
48 209 11 52 315 
--------------------
49 . 47, 49 and 50 are treated as ~e!2::~~~!~ one poem. 
50 !EE!2!::~~~!~ 56 and 57 treated are as one poem. 
51 . 12 and 13 treated ~E!2~~~~!:~ are as one poem. 




Folio No. !'.~~~ No. !'.~~~ 
-----
r Epitaphia 3S 80 ~~!~· 62 33S 126 
---------
29 78 28 92 
Epigranunata so 209 ~E!!:· 30S3 83 
-----------
S1 210 63 33S 
S2 210 64 336 
S3 210 6S 336 
126 r-v S4 210 66 336 
126 v SS 211 67 337 
S6 211 68 337-38 
S7 211 69 338 
S8 212 70 338 
S9 212 71 338 
60 212 72 339 
61 212 73 339 
62 212 74 339 
63 212 7S 339 
126v-127r 64 213 76 340 
127r 6S 213 77 340-41 
66 214 78S4 341 
67 214 79 341 
127r-v 68 214 24 319-20 
--------------------
53 . Onu.ts verses 3-6. 





No. !'.~9:~ No. !'.~~~ 
127 
v ~E!9:!~~!:~ 69 215 80 342 
70 215 81 342 
71 215 4 312 
74 216 82 343 
75 216 8355 343 
76 216 84 343 
77 217 8556 343 
128r 78 217 86 344 
79 217 87 344 
45 208 60 334 
80 217-18 88 345 
81 218 89 345 
82 218 90 345 
83 218 9157 346 
84 218 15 316 
85 219 16 316 
86 219 17 317 
87 219 18 317 
128r-v 88 219 19 317 
128v 89 220 20 318 
--------------------
55 . 82 and 83 treated !:!?!9::!::~~!:~ are as one poem 
56 . 84 and 85 treated ~E!9:!~~!:~ are as one poem. 




Folio No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
-----
v Epigrarnmata 90 220 21 318 128 
-----------
91 220 92 346 
92 220 93 346 
93 220-21 94 346-47 
94 221 22 318 
95 221 2358 318-19 
129r 38 206 58 333 
96 222 95 347 
97 222 9659 348 
30 204 48 ~30 
98 222 97 348 
99 222 98 348 
100 223 99 348 
101 223 100 349 
102 223 101 349 
103 223 102 349 
129r-v 104 223 10360 350 
129v 105 224 104 350 
106 224 105 350 
135v-136r 107 . 224 106 350-51 
--------------------
58 . 
~e~~~~:::!:::: 22 and 23 are treated as one poem. ~e!~~:::~::: 23 
omits verses 7-8. 
59 h' . T is epigram is treated as two poems: vv.1-2 and vv. 3-4. 





No. ~~2:~ No. ~~~~ 
136 
r !::~!~~~ 11 14 19 103 
!::E!SE~~~!~ 108 225 107 351 
109 225 108 351 
110 225 109 351 
111 225 110 352 
112 225 111 352 
113 225 11261 352 
. . . 8500 ( . . . ) 62 Par1s1nus Lat1nus Tic1nens1s [P] 
th 14 century, parchment, 37.2 x 24.0 cm. 
Gothic script. One hundred five numbered folios. 63 Two columns 
per page; ca. 59 lines per column. Elaborate ornamental miniatures of 
the poet and the seven sages of Greece (ff. 14r-15v) in a blue back-
ground with a larger framework of gold. 
61 . 7 d ~£~2:~~~~!~ 10 -112 are treate as one poem. 
62 1 d ' ' 'bl ' h . I Cata ogus co icum manuscr1ptorum B1 1ot ecae Regiae, V 
(Paris, 1144>:-P~-4657-Eiizabeth-Peiiegrin,-La-bibiiotheque-aes vis-
~~~!!~ ~! 9~~ ~!~~~~ 9~~~ 9~ ~~!~~ ~~ ~ye ~~~~!~-(Paris:-1955): P· 
112-113; See also Schenk!, p. xxxix-xli; Ueberlieferung, p.221-23; 
Peiper, p. xxxvi-xxxviii; Ricerche, p. 22:237-Gradllone, p. 149-54; 
Tobin, p. 214-18; Hosey, p~-687-Thomas, p. 17-18; Conley, p. 22-25. 
The Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris, kindly furnished a microfilm copy 
of the entire manuscript. 
63There are also two initial unnumbered folios: the recto of 
the first contains an index to the contents written at a later date, 
the others are blank. Folios 2v, 71v, 72r_74v, and 82v are blank. 
33 
64 
written in Italy, probably at Verona. Belonged to Petrarch. 
In 1426 catalogued as number 181 at the library at Pavia. About 1500 
1 h 'bl. h . 1 65 taken to Gaul. Present y at t e Bi iot eque Nationa e. 
d . . h . 66 . 1 d 1 t . f In ad ition to t e Ausoniana, inc u es se ec ions rom 
Fulgentius, Prudentius, Boethius, Isidorus and others. Greek words and 




35 205 310-11 
~~E~~~~~~~~ ~~~e~E~~~~~~~~~ ~2~~ (1656)67 [A] 
th th 68 14 to 15 century, parchment, 22.6 x 16.0 cm. 
69 Minuscule script. Fifty-six folios numbered by a later hand, 
64
Pierre de Nolhac, ~~~E~ES~~ et!'~~~~~~~~ (?aris, 1907), I, 
103, 204-209; II, 81, 130,_239. 
65 . . Peiper, p. xxxvi. 
66 For a full description see Tobin, p. 216-218. 
67Pasquale Villar, Relazione alla Camera dei Deputati e di 
Legge per l'acquisto di codici-apparteI;tI alla-Biblioteca-Ashb~rI;iiam 
aescrittI r:;e111ar:;r:;esso-cataiogo-(Ro~e:-1s84f:-P~-76-;;~-1656;-sciier:;k1, 
p~-xxI~;-Peiper:-r;~-ixx~;-Tobir:;, p. 189-98; Hosey, pp. 76-77; stachniw, 
pp. 40-41; Thomas, p. 23; Napiwocki, pp. 32-33; Conley, pp. 34-37. The 
Biblioteca Medicea-Laurenziana, Florence, kindly furnished a microfilm 
copy of the entire manuscript. 
68Heavily stained, especially folios 1-4. 
69Tobin, p. 189, indicates that these folios were not numbered. 
Numbers, however, are visible at the bottom right hand corner 
following folios: 2-6, 9-13, 11-20, 22-24, 26-54, 56. ~\5 Tow~ 





plus one final blank folio. 70 One colwnn per page; ca. 29 lines per 
column. 
'd h . 71 h . . 1 . Besi es t e Ausoniana, t e manuscript contains se ections 
from Ovid (ff. 52v-53v) and Claudian (ff.54r-55v). Inscriptions, folio 
~!~!~· Missing from the beginning of the manuscript are ~E~2E~~~~~ 
1-4, 6 and 7, and between folio [7r] and [7v] ~E!2E~~~~~ 42-48, 
~!~~E~!~ 35, 29, and ~E!~~~~~~~ 50-52. 72 After the subscription, 
excerpts from Ausonius' Ordo ~~~!~ ~~~!!!~~ entitled: ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ 
tury hand. Contents pertaining to this study are the following: 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~~~~ No. ~~2'~ 
30 78-79 31 83 
8 197 2 311 
41 207 9 314 
1r-v De Fastis 1 119 1 194 
3 120 3 195 
4 120 4 195 
70
only one folio is present between numbers 6 and 9. In this 
study, the folio which is present will be designated as [7r-v]. 






Folio No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
-----
1v ~E!2!:~~!~ 5 196 3173 322-23 
2r 65 213 7774 341 
66 214 78 341 
67 214 79 341 
68 214 24 319-20 
2v 69 215 80 342 
70 215 81 342 
71 215 4 312 
74 216 8275 343 
3r 5 196 3176 323 
9 197-98 3 311-12 
10 198 32 323 
3r-v 11 198-99 33 323-24 
3v .:.~E!!~E!:!~ 34 80 35 85 
3v-4r ~E~2!:~~:!:~ 12 199 34 324 
4r 13 199 35 325 
14 199 36 325 
15 200 3777 326 
--------------------
73 Verses 1-7 
74 Verses 9-10. Folio 2 is out of place; it should follow f. 9. 
75 Verses 1-3. 
76 Verse 8. 





Folio No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
-----
4 r-v ~£!~!~~!:~ 16 100 38 326 
,v 17 100 39 327 
18 200-201 40 327 
4v_5r 19 201 41 327-28 
5r 20 201 42 328 
21 202 14 316 
22 202 43 328-29 
5v 23 202 44 329 
24 202-203 45 329 
25 203 53 332 
28 203 46 330 
5v-6r 29 204 4778 330 
6r 31 204 49 331 
32 204 50 331 
33 204 51 331 
34 205 52 331 
6 r-v 35 205 310-11 
6v ~!!:~!?~!~ 31 79 32 84 
!'.!?~~!~~~!:~ 26 203 54 332 
27 203 55 332 
6v-[7r] 36 205-206 56 332-33 
[7r] 37 206 57 333 
--------------------
78 . 





No. !'.~~~ No. !'.~~~ 
[7r] ~E~2E~~~!~ 39 206 59 334 
40 207 7 313 
[7v] 53 210 65 336 
54 210 66 336 
55 211 67 337 
56 211 68 337-38 
57 211 6979 338 
[8r-v1 [~~~~!l 
gr ~E~2E~~!~ 57 211 6980 338 
58 212 70 ;138 
59 212 71 338 
60 212 72 338 
61 212 73 339 
62 212 74 339 
9 r-v 63 212 75 339 
9v 64 213 76 340 
65 213 7781 340-41 
10r 74 216 8282 343 
79 . 1 d Tit e an verse one. 
80 Verses 2-4. 
81 
. 1 1 1 8 Tit e p us verses - • 
82 Verses 4-6. 
38 
Schenkl Peiper 
Folio No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
-----
10r ~£!~~~~!'.: 75 216 8383 343 
76 216 84 343 
77 217 85 343 
78 217 86 344 
10 r-v 79 217 87 344 
10v 45 208 60 334 
80 217-218 88 345 
81 218 89 345 
82 218 90 345 
10v-11 r 83 218 91 146 
11r 84 218 15 316 
85 219 16 316 
86 219 17 317 
87 219 18 317 
88 319 19 317 
89 220 20 317 
90 220 21 318 
91 220 92 346 
11 v 92 220 93 346 
93· 220-221 9484 346-47 
83 . ~£~~~~~!~ 82 and 83 are treated as one poem. 
84 . . Epigramma 94 is treated as two poems: verses 1-6 and verses 








112 225 111 352 
113 225 112 87 352 
sarberinus ~~!~~~~ ~~ (~~~2> 88 
----------
15th century, 89 paper, 18.0 x 10.1 cm. 
Humanistic script. Three hundred forty-eight numbered folios 90 
in thirty-five gatherings: twenty-six of ten folios each, five of 
twelve, and three of eight plus one gathering of four folios. 91 One 
. . . d 92 
column per page; ca. 22 lines per column. Scribe: Ludovicus San eus. 
Contains miscellaneous letters, orations, and poetic sel-
ections. Ausoniana include the following: 
87~E!~E~~~~ 107-112 are treated as one poem. 
88
Prete, ~~~~~~~ ~~E~~E~~~~~~ ~~!~~~: ~~~~~~~ ~-!~~ (Vatican 
City, 1968), p. 57-67. This manuscript was not collated by earlier 
Ausonian scholars. Cf. Tobin, p. 208-209; Hosey, p. 125; Conley, p. 
104-105. The Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana kindly furnished a micro-
film copy of the entire manuscript. 
89 
. 4 v 4 6 f 92 Folio 1 : 1 6 A.D., c • n. • 
90New numbering is stamped in the lower right hand corner. 
According to the original numbering (upper right hand corner) , there 
are 346 folios, but this is because two folios have been numbered 93 
and the initial folio which contains an index and was added by a later 
hand is not numbered. The new numbering will be used in this study. 
91 l' . . f . f' l Fo ios missing rom our micro i m copy 
56-59, 231, 249-251, 285. Blank folios: 1v, 75v, 
23ov, 249r-v, 261v, 284v, 300v, 306r, 310r-v. 
are the following: 
93v, 131r, 161v, 
92He signed his name on folios 41v, 93r, 224v. Folios 332r-
343v, however, were written by another scribe at a later date and in 
the sixteenth century a third scribe wrote folios 344r-346v. See 
Prete, £~~!~~~, pp. 88-89. 
41 
Schenkl Peiper 
Folio No. !'.~2~ No. !'.~2~ 
----- --
r v 




v ~:e~2~~~~!:~ 85 219 16 316 
86 219 17 317 
312r Nomina Musarum 251 3 412 
------ -------
320v ~~!~2~ 94 11 14 19 103 
327v De Rosis Nascentibus 243-45 2 409-11 
-----------
Barberinus Latinus 150 (1472) 95 [b) 
th 15 century, parchment, 32.1 x 21.0 cm. 
. . . . mb d f i· 96 · Humanistic script. Sixty-seven nu ere o ios in seven 
gatherings: six of ten each plus one of six folios. 97 One column per 
page; ca. 26 lines per column. Titles inscribed in red. Scribe: 
93 Verses 6-41 precede verses 1-5 
94 
A second eclogue: !'.~~~!~ ~~~~~ amat Februarius algeo 
•. . , identified as Ausonian by Prete, ~~~~~~~.-µ~-64:-aoes-;ot 
appear to be part of the present ~~~e~~· 
clamat 
95 . . . . l" Prete, Codices, p. 273-275; Tammaro De Marinis, La Bib io-
teca ~~E~!~!~~~ ~~~-~~-~·~~~~~~~· r (Milan, 1952), p. 42-51.-see-aiso 
Schenk!, p. xxv; Peiper, p. xxvi; Tobin, p. 97-105; Hosey, p. 73; 
Stachniw, p. 92; Thomas, p. 45-46; Napiwocki, p. 22; Conley, p. 125. 
The Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana kindly furnished a microfilm copy. 
96Tammaro De Marinis, "De alcuni codici calligrafici Napo-
letani del secolo XV," !!~!!~ ~~~~~~~~!~ Q~~~!~.!:~, V (1962) , p. 179-
182, gives 67 folios, but our reproduction shows 63 folios plus one 
final unnumbered folio. 
97 1 . 25v r-v . Fo ios , 64 , are blank. Cf. Prete, ~~~~~~~· p. 274. 
42 
. . 98 J. Marcus cinicus. 
In addition to the Ausoniana (ff. 1r-63r), contains twenty-
four verses of Claudian (f. 63v). 99 Inscription folio 1r: ~~~~~!! 
poenii ~~~~~~ ~!~~!~!~~!~! ~E!2!~~~~~~ !!~~! E!!~~~; subscription 
------
folio 63r: !!~!~· Greek words and phrases omitted. Contents pertaining 


















ne Marinis, "De alcuni codici," p. 181-188. 
99 For a full description see Tobin, p. 98-105. 














101 . 27 . 6 5 d Epigramma omits verse . Verses 1- are treate as part 








102Title plus verses one and two. 
103Title plus verse one. 
104 Verses 3-8. 





















. 6 d 37 ~E!~!~~~~~ 3 an are treated as one poem. 
























Folio No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
-----
Sr ~E!~::~~!:~ 21 202 14 316 
·sv 22 202 43 108328-29 
23 202 44 329 
24 202-203 45 329 
5v-6r 25 203 53 332 
Gr 28 203 46 330 
29 204 47 109330 
33 204 51 110331 
34 205 52 331 
6r-v 35 205 1 310-11 
6v ~E!!:~E~!~ 31 79 32 84 
~e!2::~~!~ 26 203 54 332 
6v-7r 27 203 55 332 
7r 36 205-206 56 332-33 
37 206 57111 333 
39 206 59 334 
40 207 7 313 
7r-v 42 207 12 315 
7v 43 207 13 315 
--------------------
108Title plus verses 1-8. 
109 Greek verses two and four omitted. 
110 Greek verse two omitted. 




Folio No. ~~2~ No. ~~~~ 
-----
7v ~!2!:~~!:~ 44 208 8 314 
46 208 61 334-35 
47 208 10 315 
48 209 11112315 
v 8 r 7 - ~e!!:~e~!~ 35 80 ~e!2· 62 335 
Br 29 78 28 82 
~E!2E~~!:'.: 50 209 ~E!:!:· 30113 83 
51 210 63 335 
52 210 64 336 
8 r-v 53 210 65 336 
8v 54 210 66 336 
55 211 67 337 
56 211 68 337-38 
8v-9r 57 211 69 338 
9r 58 212 70 338 
59 212 71 338 
60 212 72 339 
61 212 73 339 
9 r-v 63 212 75 339 
112Epigramma eleven is titled, but the first verse does not 
begin with a-capital. 





No. !'.~2~ No. !'.~2~ 
9v ~E!2E~~!~ 64 213 76114340 
9v-10r 65 213 77 340-41 
10r 66 214 78 341 
67 214 79 341 
10 r-v 68 214 24 319-20 
10v 69 215 80 342 
70 215 81 342 
71 215 4 312 
10v-11r 74 216 82 343 
11r 75 216 83 115343 
76 216 84 343 
77 217 85 116343 
78 217 86 344 
11 r-v 79 217 87 344 
11 v 45 208 60 334 
80 217-18 88 345 
81 218 89 345 
11 v_12r 82 218 90 345 
12r 83 218 91 346 
84 218 15 316 
--------------------
114 . 75 and 76 treated ~~~E~~!~ are as one poem. 
115 . 82 and 83 treated ~E~2E~~!~ are as one poem. 





No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
85 219 16 316 
86 219 17 317 
87 219 18 317 
88 219 19 317 
89 220 20 317 
91 220 92 346 
92 220 93 346 
93 220-21 94 117346-47 
94 221 22 318 
95 221 23 118318-19 
38 206 58 333 
96 222 95 347 
97 222 96 348 
30 204 48 330 
98 222 97 348 
99 222 98 348 
101 223 100 119349 
102 223 101 120349 
103 223 102 349 
117 
. 94 . . 1 1 ~E~2~~~~ is treated as two separate poems: tit e p us 
verses 1-6; title plus verses 7-8. 
118 . d ~E~~E~~!~ 22 and 23 are treate as one poem. 
119 h" . . . 99 T is manuscript omits ~E~2~~~~ . 




Folio No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
-----
14r ~!2!~~!:~ 104 223 103 350 
105 224 104 350 
106 224 105 350 
28 r-v 107 224 106 350-51 
28v ~~!~2~ 11 14 29 103 
~e!2!~~!:~ 108 225 107 351 
109 225 108 351 
110 225 109 351 
111 225 110 352 
112 225 111 352 
113 225 112 121 352 
Barberinus Latinus 135 (815) 122 
---------- ------- --- ---
th 15 century, paper, 29.0 x 21.7 cm. 
Thirty-two numbered folios in all. Part one: folios 1-1a123 
in one gathering of eighteen folios; ca. 40 lines per page; dated 
1340; owner Beneventius; 124 contains Achilleid of Statius and a life 
121 ~e!2!~~~!:~ 107-112 are treated as one poem. 
122 Prete, ~~~!~~~· p. 245-247. See also Schenk!, p. xxvii; 
Peiper, p. lxxvii; Hosey, p. 69-73; Stachniw, p. 111-113; Thomas, p. 
50-51. The Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana kindly furnished a microfilm 
copy of folios 19r-31v. 
123
old numbering 55-72. Blank folios: 15v and 18v. 
124
cf. folio 15r. 
49 
of statius. Part two: folios 19-31 125 in one gathering of fourteen 
folios; cursive script; one column per page; ca. 32-36 lines per 
t itles when present are inscribed in red. Contains miscel-colurnn; 
ianeous selections from Ausonius (ff. 19r-30r) , 126 ~!!~E~!~ of 
uncertain authorship (ff. 30r-32r), Aulus Gellius (f.32t), Macrobius 
(f. 32r), and Vegetius (f. 32v). 












~!?!~!:~~ 8 197 












12501d numbering 73-86. Ausoniana were dated in the sixteenth 
century by Schenk!, p. xxvii and Peiper, p. lxxvii. 
126 f 11 d . . h . 112 114 For a u escription see Stac niw, p. -
127Part of the left hand side of the page is missing for the 
first seven verses. Omits verse 15. 
128 Verses 1-5 are omitted. 
129~!?!~!:~~~~ 26, 25, and 27 are treated as one poem. 
130Part of the left hand side of the page is missing for 
verses one and two of this epigram. 
so 
Schenkl Peiper 
Folio No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
-----
26r De Fastis 3 120 3 195 
------
4 120 4 195 
~E!9E~~!:~ 5 196 31 322-23 
26 r-v 9 197-98 3 311-12 
26v 11 198-99 33 323-24 
12 199 34 324-25 
26v-27r 16 200 38 326 
27r 17 200 39 327 
18 200-201 40 327 
27r-v 19 201 41 327-28 
27v ~E!!:~E!:!~~ "34 80 35 85 
~E!~!:~~!:~ 41 207 9 314 
40 207 7 313 
42 207 12 315 
43 207 13131 315 
44 208 8 314 
46 208 61 334-35 
27v-28r 47 208 10 314 
28r 48 209 11 315 
51 210 63 335 
34 205 52 331 
52 210 64 336 
--------------------
131 . ~!?!~!:~~!:~ 12 and 13 are treated as one poem. 
51 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
-----
28r ~E!2!~~!~ 53 210 65 336 
54 210 66132336 
28 r-v 55 211 67 337 
28v 56 211 68 337-38 
57 211 69 338 
58 212 70 338 
59 212 71 338 
60 212 72 339 
61 212 73 339 
62 212 74 339 
28v-29r 63 212 75 339 
29r 30 204 48 330 
10 198 32 323 
102 223 101 349 
100 223 99 348 
101 223 100 349 
98 222 97 348 
99 222 98 133348 
103 223 102 349 
132 
. 65 d 66 d ~E~2!~~~~ an are treate as one poem. 
133 
. 97 d 98 d Ep1grammata an are treate as one poem. Verses one 
































Bernensis 211137 [b4] 
15th century, paper. 
. . h d d umb d f 1 · 138 Cursive script. One un re seventy-two n ere o ios. 
Contains extremely varied poetic, religious and philosophical texts. 
Contents pertaining to this study are the following: 
134 . 1 ~E~2E~~~~~ 02 and 103 are treated as one poem. 
1350mits verse five. 
136 . . h Omits verses seven and eig t. 
137 1 d. . 'bl. h Hermann Hagen, Cata ogus co icum Bernensium Bi 1ot eca 
Bongarsiana (Bern, 1875), p. 2s6=260~-see-~iso-sche;k1:-P~-198~-Peiper: 
P~-lxxxiv~-Dr. c. Von Steiger of the Burgerbibliotheque de la Bour-
eoisie de Berne kindly furnished an electrostatic copy of filio 155r. 
138 . r-v r-v v v r v v r Blank folios: 10 , 22 43 -44 , 55 -56 , 64 , 111 -





10 198 32 323 
LC>ndinensis Musei Britannici Regius, Kings MS 31 139 
----------- ----- ---------- ------ -----
[K] 
th 15 century, parchment, 18.7 x 9.0 cm. 
Humanistic italic script. Fifty-two numbered folios. One 
column per page; ca. 35 lines per column. Titles inscribed in red. 
Marginal corrections in a lighter ink. 
. 1 . 140 . . f 1 . 1r .. Contains on y Ausoniana. Inscription o io : Ausonii 
E~~!~~ 9!~~E!!~~!~! !!e~E E~~!!~!!~~ !~~!E!!; subscription folio 52v: 
!!~!~; colophon 52v: ~2~~; ~~~~E~~ ~!~ ~~!! ~~~!!! ~~2~· ~~~E!~~!· 
Greek words and phrases present except for ~E!~!~!~~ 12 (verses 30-




1 194 26 320-21 
2 195 25 141 320 
139 George Warner and Julius P. Gilson, A Catalogue of Western 
~~~~~~E!E!~ !~ !~~ ~~~~! ~~~ ~!~~~~ ~~!!~~!!~~~: iii-(Lo;ao;: 1921r:-
p. 11. See also Schenkl, p. xxiii-xxiv; Peiper, p. lxxiv; Tobin, p. 63-
70; Hosey, p. 77; Stachniw, p. 80; Napiwocki, p. 38-39; Thomas pp. 38-
39; Conley, pp. 119-20. The British Museum kindly furnished a micro-
film copy of the entire manuscript. 
14
°For a complete description see Tobin, pp. 64-70. 





No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
1 
r-v ~!?!~::~~!~ 3 195-96 27 142 321 
1v 4 196 28 321-22 
6 196 29 322 
7 197 30 322 
v 2r 1 - ~E!!:~E!!!~ 30 78-79 31 83 
2r ~E!~E~~!~ 8 197 2 311 
41 207 9 314 
2 r-v De Fastis 1 119 194 
------
2v 3 120 3 195 
4 120 4 195 
~E!2!:~~!~ 5 196 31 322-23 
2v-3r 9 197-98 3 311-12 
3r 10 198 32 323 
11 198-99 33 323-24 
3v ~E!!~E!!!~ 34 80 35 85 
~E!2!:~~!~ 12 199 34 324 
13 199 35 325 
14 199 36 325 
15 200 37 143326 
4r 16 200 38 326 
17 200 39 327 
--------------------
142 . 26, 25, and 27 treated as one poem. ~E~2E~~~!~ are 
143 . 36 and 37 treated as one poem. ~£~~::~~~!~ are 
SS 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~~~!: No. ~~~!: 
4r ~E!~!~~!~ 18 200-201 40 327 
4 
r .... v 19 201 41 327-28 
4v 20 201 42 328 
21 202 14 316 
22 202 43 328-29 
23 202 44 329 
Sr 24 202 4S 329 
2S 203 S3 332 
28 203 46 330 
29 204 47 330 
sr-v 31 204 49 331 
sv 32 204 so 331 
33 204 S1 331 
34 205 S2 331 
3S 20S 1 310-11 
6r ~E!!~E~!~ 31 79 32 144 84 
~E!~E~~~!~ 26 203 54 332 
27 203 SS 332 
36 20S-206 S6 145332-33 
37 206 57 146333 
--------------------
144 ~E!!~E!:!~ 32 is treated as two poems: 1-6 and 7-10. vv. 
14S~!~!~~!~ 55 and 56 are treated as one poem. 
146 . ~E~~!~~~ 57 is divided into three parts: 1-2; 3-4; 5-6. 
56 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. !'.~2~ No. !'.~2~ 
-----
6v ~!2!:~~~!:~ 39 206 59 334 
40 207 7 313 
42 207 12 315 
43 207 13 147315 
44 208 8 314 
6v-7r 46 208 61 334-35 
7r 47 208 10 315 
48 209 11 148315 
~e!!:~e~!~ 35 80 ~e!<t· 62 335 
29 78 28 82 
7v :§:e!2!~~!:~ 50 209 ~e!!:· 30 83 
51 210 63 335 
52 210 64 336 
53 210 65 336 
54 210 66 336 
7v-8r 55 211 67 337 
Br 56 211 68 337-38 
57 211 69 338 
58 212 70 338 
59 212 71 338 
8r-v 60 212 72 339 
--------------------
147 . 12 and 13 treated ~E~2!~~!~ are as one poem. 
148 . 10 and 11 treated ~E~~!~~!:~ are as one poem. 
57 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~~2~ No. ~~~~ 
av ~~2!:~~~~ 61 212 73 339 
62 212 74 149339 
63 212 75 339 
64 213 76 340 
9r 65 213 77 340 
66 214 78150341 
67 214 79 341 
68 214 24 319-20 
9v 69 215 80 342 
70 215 81 342 
71 215 4 312 
74 216 82 343 
75 216 83 151 343 
10r 76 216 84 343 
77 217 85 152343 
78 217 86 344 
79 217 87 344 
45 208 60 334 
80 217-18 88 345 
--------------------
149 . 73 and 74 treated ~e~2E~~~~~ are as one poem. 
150 . 77 and 78 treated ~e~~::~~~~~ are as one poem. 
151 . 82 and 83 treated ~e~2E~~~!;~ are as one poem. 





No. !'.~2~ No. !'.~2~ 
81 218 89 345 
82 218 90 345 
83 218 91 346 
84 218 15 316 
85 219 16 316 
86 219 17 317 
87 219 18 318 
88 219 19 317 
89 220 20 317 
90 220 21 318 
91 220 92 346 
92 220 93 346 
41 207 9 153314 
93 220-221 94 154346-47 
94 221 22 318 
95 221 23 155319 
38 206 58 206 
96 222 95 347 
97 222 96 156348 
153 . f . r ~~2~~~~ 9 also appears on olio 2 . 
154~E!~~~~~ 94 is treated as two poems: verses 1-6 and 7-8. 
155~E!2~~~!~ 22 and 23 are treated as one poem. 
156 . 6 . d d 3 ~e~2~~~ 9 is treate as two poems: verses 1-2 an -4 
59 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~'.:~~ No. ~'.:~~ 
12r ~E!~r~:~'.:!'.: 39 204 48 330 
98 222 97 348 
12 r-v 99 222 98 348 
12v 100 223 99 348 
101 223 100 349 
102 223 101 349 
103 223 102 349 
104 223 103157350 
105 224 104 350 
106 224 105 150 
23v ~E!~E~'.: 107 224 106 350-51 
23v-24r ~~!~~'.: 11 14 19 103 
24r ~!~E~~!:~ 108 225 107 351 
109 225 108 351 
110 225 109 351 
111 225 110 352 
112 225 111 352 
113 225 112 158352 
157 . ~E~~E'.:~~!'.: 102 and 103 are treated as one poem. 
158 . 7 2 d ;E~~E~~!~ 10 -11 are treate as one poem. 
cota 52 ~!! ~Z c~~- Y!!· ~z> 159 
th 15 century, parchment, 22.0 x 15.0 cm. 
60 
[c] 
Humanistic minuscule script. Eighty-seven numbered folios. 160 
One column per page; ca. 20 lines per column. Signatures: Josephus 
Varesii and Antonio Francisco da Silva on the initial folio. 
Contains only Ausoniana. Inscription folio 1r: ~~~~~!! E~~~~! 
E~~!~ ~!~~~!!~~!~! ~E~~~~~~!~~ !!e·; subscription folio 85r: ~~~~~; 
colophon folio 85r: ~~E!!~!!~ ~~~! ea ~~~~~!2 !~~~~~!~ g~~~ !~~!~~ 











25 161 320 
21 162 321 
159Neither Schenk! nor Peiper collated this manuscript. For a 
full description see Stachniw, pp. 103-110. See also Hosey, pp. 87-88; 
Thomas, pp. 49-50; Napiwocki, pp. 31-32; Conley, pp. 137-138. The 
Biblioteca da Ajuda, Lisbon kindly furnished a photographic repro-
duction of the entire manuscript. 
160
stachniw's system of pagination is followed in this study. 
Folios 9v and 10r are still missing from our reproduction. In a 
letter dated may 15, 1975, the director of the Bibliotheca da Ajuda, 
Maria da Concei9ao de Carvalho Geada informed us that these folios 
were inadvertently omitted when the first reproduction was made. Due 
to the present political unrest in Portugal, our recent request for 
these missing folios has not yet been honored. 
161 0rnits verses 1-5. 
1620rnits verse six. 
61 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
2r ~e!2!:~~!:~ 4 196 28 321-22 
6 196 29 322 
2v 7 197 30 322 
~e!!~e~!~ 30 78-79 31 83 
~!?!2!:~~!~ 8 197 2 311 
3r 41 307 9 314 
De Fast is 1 119 1 194 
------
3 r-v 3 120 3 195 
3v 4 120 4 195 
!'.e!2!:~~!:~ 5 196 31 322-23 
3v-4r 9 197-98 3 311-12 
4r 10 198 32 323 
4 r-v 11 198-99 33 323-24 
4v-5r !'.e!!~e~!~ 34 80 35 85 
5r !!e!2!:~~~!:~ 12 199 34 324-25 
13 199 35 325 
5 r-v 14 199 36 325 
5v 15 200 37163326 
sv-6r 16 200 38 326 
6r 17· 200 39 327 
18 200-201 40 327 
6 r-v 19 201 41 327-28 
--------------------
163 . ~e~2~~~~!:~ 36 and 37 are treated as one poem. 
62 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~~2~ No. ~~~~ 
-----
6v ~E!2::~~!:~ 20 201 42 328 
21 202 13 316 
6v-7r 22 202 43 328-29 
7r 23 202 44 329 
7r-v 24 202-203 45 329 
7v 25 203 53 332 
28 203 46 330 
29 204 47 164330 
7v-8r 31 204 49 331 
ar 32 204 50 331 
·33 204 51 331 
34 205 52 331 
ar-v 35 205 1 310-11 
av ~!!:~E!:!~ 31 79 32 84 
8v-9r ~E!2::~~~!:~ 26 203 54 332 
gr 27 203 55 332 
36 205-206 56 332-33 
37 206 57 165333 
9v-10r [~~~~!:] 166 
10v ~e!!:~e!:!~ 35 80 ~e!~· 62 335 
--------------------
164 . ~e~2::~~!:~ 46 and 47 are treated as one poem. 
165 . 1 d f' Tit. e an 1rst verse. 
166Cf. Stachniw, p. 105-106 
63 
Schenkl Peiper 
Folio No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
-----
10v F.pit:aPhia _.._ ___ . ____ 29 78 ~e!!:· 28 82 
~:e!~!~~~!:~ 50 209 ~e~!:· 30167 83 
11r 51 210 63 335 
52 210 64 336 
53 210 65 336 
54 210 66 336 
11 v 55 211 67 337 
56 211 68 337-38 
57 211 69 338 
11v-12r 58 212 70 338 
12r 59 212 71 338 
60 212 72 339 
61 212 73 339 
12r-v 63 212 75 339 
12v 62 212 74 339 
12v-13r 64 213 76 168340 
13r 65 213 77 340-41 
66 214 78 341 
13v 67 214 79 341 
68 214 24 319-20 
13v-14r 69 215 80 342 
--------------------
167 . 3-6. Onu.ts verses 
1680n:. 
uts verse 6. 
64 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~'.:2!: No. £'.:2!: 
14r ~e!2!:~~!~ 70 215 81 342 
14r-v 71 215 4 312 
14v 74 216 82 343 
75 216 83 169343 
76 216 84 343 
14v-15r 77 217 85 170343 
15r 78 217 86 344 
79 217 87 344 
15r-v 45 208 60 334 
15v 80 217-18 88 345 
81 218 89 345 
15v-16r 82 218 90 345 
16r 83 218 91 346 
84 218 15 316 
85 219 16 316 
86 219 17 317 
87 219 18 317 
88 219 20 317 
89 220 20 317 
90 220 21 318 
91 220 92 346 
--------------------
169 . 82 and 83 treated ~e~2?::~~!~ are as one poem. 
170 . 84 and 85 treated ~E~2~'.:~~!~ are as one poem. 
65 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
16v ~!?!~!:~~!:~ 92 220 93 346 
16v-17r 93 220-21 94 171 346-47 
17r 94 221 22 318 
17r-v 95 221 23 172318-19 
17v 38 206 58 333 
17v-18r 96 222 95 347 
18r 97 222 96 173348 
18r-v 30 204 48 330 
18v 98 222 97 348 
99 222 98 348 
100 223 99 348 
101 223 100 349 
18v-19r 102 223 101 174349 
19r 103 223 102 349 
104 223 103 350 
105 224 104 350 
106 224 105 350 
37v-38r 107 224 106 350-51 
38r !:~!~~~ 11 14 19 103 
--------------------
171 . 94 is treated as two poems: 1-6 and 7-8 ~!?~~!:~~ verses 
172 . !:E~2!:~~!:~ 22 and 23 are treated as one poem. 
173 . 96 is treated 1-2 and 3-4 !:E~2!:~~~ as two poems: verse 
174 . ~e~~r:~~~~'.: 100 and 101 are treated as one poem. 
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Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
38r ~e!~E~~!:~ 108 225 107 351 
109 225 108 175351 
110 225 109176351 
111 225 110 352 
112 225 111 352 
113 225 112 352 
[E] 
December, 1472, modern vellum, 26.5 x 18.4 cm. 
Roman and Greek type. One hundred six unnumbered folios. 178 
One column per page; ca. 36 lines per column. In addition to the 
Ausoniana (ff. 8r-53v) , 179 the manuscript includes selections from 
Ovid (ff. 55r-62v), Proba (ff. 64r-74v), Calpurnius Siculus (ff. 75r-
90r).and P. Gregorius Tifernus (ff. 91r-106r). Inscription folio Sr: 
1750rnits verse two. 
1760rn. its verse one. 
177British Museum, ~~!:~!~~~~ of Books Printed in the xvth 
£~~!~El Now ~~ !~~ ~E~!~~~ ~~~~~~· v (Lona;n: 1963):-P~-2117 ~~~~~!:­
~~!~!~~ der ~~~~~~~E~~~~· III (Leipzig, 1928), pp. 204-205; Robert 
Proctor, ~ !~~~~ !~ !!:~ ~'.:E!l ~E~::!~~ ~~~~~ ~~ !!:~ ~E~!~~~ ~~~~~ 
(London, 1960), p. 279, no. 4230. See also Schenkl, p. xxvi; ~~~~E-
lieferung, pp. 195-97; Peiper, pp. lxxii-lxxiii; Gradilone, pp. 11-23; Tobin:-PP· 151-160; Creighton, pp. 115-123; Stachniw, pp. 117-119; 
Napiwocki, pp. 25-26. The Butler Library, Columbia University, kindly 
furnished a microfilm copy of the entire book. 
178 1 f 1 . r r-v 54r-v, 63r-v, 0v 1 6v B ank o 10s 1 , 7 , 9 , and 0 • 
179For a full description see Tobin, pp. 153-160." 
67 
~~~~~!! E~~~!! E~~!~~ ~!~~~!!~~!~! ~E!~~~~~!~~ !~e~~ E~!~~~· Subscri-
ption folio 53r: ~~E!!~!~~! ~~ ~~~~~!! !~~~~~!~ ~~~~ !~~!~~ ~~~~~~-
meus Girardinus. This is followed by: 
&uaovLO$ fueram solus: vuv X£LA£ TE xoaµw 
Artificis X£LPn ELOL TE xaL ~ua£C, 
ToDT' epyov cum prisca queat renovare vetustas: 
Turn VEO~ antiquis praeferet officiis. 
180 Greek words, phrases and verses are present throughout. Contents 






























25 181 320 










Except ~E!~~~!~ 8, verses 5, 9, 11, 15, 17-18, 26, 33-34. 
181 0mits verses 1-5. 
182 . 6 Omits verse . 
68 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
9v De Fastis 4 120 4 195 
-- ------
~E!2E~~!~ 5 196 31 322-23 
9v_ 10r 9 197-98 3 311-12 
10r 10 198 32 323 
11 198-99 33 323-24 
10r-v ~E!!~E~!~~ 34 BG 35 85 
10v !if?!2E~~~!~ 12 199 34 324 
13 199 35 325 
14 199 36 325 
15 200 37 183326 
10v-11r 16 200 38 326 
11r 17 200 39 327 
18 200-201 40 327 
11 r-v 19 201 41 327-28 
11 v 20 201 42 328 
21 202 14 316 
22 202 43 329 
23 202 44 329 
11v_ 12r 24 202-203 45 329 
12r 25 203 53 332 
28 203 46 330 
--------------------
183 . ~E~2!:~~~!~ 36 and 37 are treated as one poem. 
69 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
12r ~!2E~~~!:~ 29 204 47 184330 
31 204 49 331 
32 204 50 331 
33 204 51 331 
12v 34 205 52 331 
35 20$ 310-11 
~e!!:~E~!~ 31 79 32 84 
13r ~E!2E~~~!:~ 26 203 54 332 
27 203 55 332 
36 205-206 56 332-33 
37 206 57 333 
13r-v 39 206 59 334 
13v 40 207 7 313 
42 207 12 315 
43 207 13185315 
44 208 8 314 
46 208 61 334-35 
47 208 10 315 
13v-14r 48 209 11 315 
14r ~E!!:~E~!~ 35. 80 ~E!2· 62 335 
29 78 28 82 
--------------------
184 ~e!2E~~~!:~ 46 and 47 treated are as one poem. 
185 . 12 and 13 treated ~e~~!:~~~~~ are as one poem. 
70 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
14r ~E!2'!:~~~!~ so 209 ~E!!· 30 186 83 
51 210 63 335 
14v 52 210 64 336 
53 210 65 336 
54 210 66 336 
55 211 67 337 
14v-15r 56 211 68 337-38 
15r 57 211 69 338 
58 212 70 338 
59 212 71 338 
60 212 72 339 
61 212 73 339 
62 212 74 339 
15r-v 63 212 75 339 
15v 64 213 76 187 340 
65 213 77 340-41 
15v-16r 66 214 78 341 
16r 67 214 79 341 
68 214 24 319-20 
69 215 80 342 
70 215 81 342 
--------------------
186 Omits 3-6. verses 
1870mits verse 6. 
71 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. !'.~~~ No. !'.~~~ 
-----
16 r-v ~E!~E~~!:~ 71 215 4 312 
16v 74 216 82 343 
75 216 83 188343 
76 216 84 343 
77 217 85 189343 
78 217 86 344 
16v-17r 79 217 87 344 
17r 45 208 60 334 
80 217-18 88 345 
81 218 89 345 
82 218 90 345 
83 218 91 346 
17v 84 218 15 316 
85 219 16 316 
86 219 17 317 
87 219 18 317 
88 219 19 317 
89 220 20 317 
90 220 21 318 
91 220 92 346 
17v-18r 92 220 93 346 
--------------------
188 . 82 and 83 treated ~E~~!:~~~!:~ are as one poem. 
189 . 84 and 85 treated ~E~2!:~~!:~ are as one poem. 
72 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~~~~ No. !'.~~~ 
-----
18r ~E!2E~~~!~ 93 220-21 94 189346-47 
94 221 22 318 
95 221 23 190319 
18r-v 38 206 58 333 
18v 96 222 95 347 
97 222 96 191 348 
98 222 97 348 
19r 99 222 98 348 
100 222 99 348 
101 223 100 349 
102 223 101 192 349 
103 223 102 349 
104 223 103 350 
105 224 104 350 
106 224 105 350 
29r-v 107 224 106 350-51 
29v ~~!~2:~ 11 14 19 103 
~E!~E~~~!~ 108 225 107 351 
109 225 108 351 
--------------------
189 ~e!~E~~ 94 is treated as two poems: verses 1-6 and 7-8 
190 . ~E!~E~~~!~ 22 and 23 are treated as one poem. 
191 . 96 is treated as two poems: 1-2 and 3-4. ~E!2E~~~ verses 
192 . ~E!2E~~!~ 100 and 101 are treated as one poem. 
73 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
29v ~!~::~~!~ 110 225 109 351 
111 225 110 352 
112 225 111 352 
113 225 112 352 
Escorialensis s. III. 25 194 [e] 
th 15 century, parchment, 20.3 x 12.7 cm. 
Humanistic script. Eighty-five numbered folios. One column per 
page; ca. 20 lines per column. Titles inscribed in red. 
. 1 . 195 . . . r .. Contains on y Ausoniana. Inscription folio 1 : Ausonii 




1r-v 16 320-21 
193 . Epigrarnrnata 107-112 are treated as one poem. 
194 . , ' P. Guillermo Antolin. Catalogo de los codices latinos de la 
Rea1 ~!~!!~~~~~ ~~! ~~~~~!~!, Iv (Maaria7 rmprenta-8eienica:-1916): 
pp. 76-77; See also: Schenkl, p. xxvi; Peiper, p. lxxiv; Tobin, pp. 
180-88; Hosey, pp. 88-89; Stachniw, pp. 89-91; Thomas, p. 43; Napi-
wocki, pp. 28-29; Conley, pp. 140-41. The Real Biblioteca del Escorial 
kindly furnished a microfilm copy of the entire manuscript. 
195 f 11 d . . b' 8 88 For a u escription see To in, pp. 1 1-1 . 
74 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
1v ~:e!2::~~!~ 2 195 25 196320 
3 195-96 27 197321 
1v_2r 4 196 28 321-22 
2r 6 196 29 322 
7 197 30 322 
2 
r.;...v 
~:e!!~E!:!~~ 30 78-79 31 83 
2v ~:e!2::~~!~ 8 197 2 311 
41 207 9 314 
2v-3r De Fas tis 1 119 194 
------
3r 3 120 ::.,3 195 
4 120 c~4 195 
3v ~:e!2~~~!~ 5 196 31 322-23 
3v-4r 9 197-98 3 311-12 
4r 10 198 32 323 
4r-v 11 198-99 33 323-24 
4v ~:e!!~E!:!~ 34 80 35 85 
4v-sr ~:e!2~~~~!~ 12 199 34 324 
Sr 13 199 35 325 
14 199 36 325 
sr-v 15 200 37 198325 
--------------------
1960mits verses 1-5. 
1970mits verse 6. 
198 . ~E~2~~~!~ 36 and 37 are treated as one poem. 
75 
Schenkl Peiper 
Folio No. !'.~2~ No. !'.~2~ 
5v ~E~~E~~!:~ 16 200 38 326 
5v-6r 17 200 39 327 
6r 18 200-201 40 327 
6 r-v 19 201 41 327-28 
6v 20 201 42 328 
21 202 14 316 
6v-7r 22 202 43 328-29 
7r 23 202 44 329 
7r-v 24 202-203 45 329 
7v 25 203 53 332 
28 203 46 330 
29 204 47 199330 
31 204 49200331 
Br 32 204 50 201 331 
33 204 51 202 331 
34 205 52 331 
ar-v 35 205 310-11 
av ~e~!:~e!:~~~ 31 79 32 84 
--------------------
199 . k Omits Gree verses 2 and 4. ~e~~E~~~~ 46 and 47 are 
treated as one poem. 
2000rnits Greek verses 1 , 2, and 3. 
2010rnits Greek verses and 2. 
202 . Greek 2 Omits verse. 
76 
Schenkl Peiper 
Folio No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
-----
9r ~E!2E~~!:~ 26 203 S4 332 
27 303 SS 332 
36 20S-206 S6 332-33 
9 r-v 37 206 s/03 333 
9v 39 206 S9 334 
40 207 7 313 
9v-10r 42 207 12 31S 
10r 43 207 1320431S 
44 208 8 314 
46 208 61 334-3S 
47 208 10 31S 
10r-v 48 209 11 31S 
10v ~E!!:~e!;!~ 3S 80 ~E!2· 62 33S 
29 78 28 82 
10v-11r ~E!2~~~~!:~ so 209 ~e!!:· 3020S 83 
11r S1 210 63 33S 
S2 210 64 336 
S3 210 6S 336 
11r-v S4 210 66 336 
11 v SS 211 67 337 
--------------------
203 . 3, s, and 6. Omits Greek verses 1 , 
204 . 12 and 13 and treated as ~e!~~~~!:~ one poem. 
20S . Omits verses 3-6. 
77 
Schenkl Peiper 
Folio No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
-----
11 v ~E!2~~~:!:~ 56 211 68 337-38 
57 211 69 388 
12r 58 212 10206338 
59 212 72 339 
60 212 73 339 
61 212 73 339 
12 r-v 62 212 74 339 
12v 63 121 75 339 
v r 12 -13 64 213 76207340 
13r 65 213 77 340-41 
13 r-v 66 214 78 341 
13v 67 214 79 341 
68 214 24 319-20 
14r 69 215 80 342 
70 215 81 342 
14r-v 71 215 4 312 
14v 74 216 82 343 
75 216 83208343 
76 216 84 343 
206 . d ~e~2~~~:!:~ 69 and 70 are treate as one poem. 
207 . 6 Omits verse • 
208 
. 82 d 83 d ~E~~~~~~~~ an are treate as one poem. 
78 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~~~!: No. ~~~!: 
-----
14v-15r ~E!~E~~~!:~ 77 217 85209343 
15r 78 217 86 344 
79 217 87 344 
15 r-v 45 208 60 334 
15v 80 217-18 88 345 
81 218 89 345 
15v-16r 82 218 90 345 
16r 83 218 91 346 
84 218 15 316 
85 219 16 316 
86 219 17 317 
87 219 18 317 
88 219 19 317 
16v 89 220 20 317 
90 220 21 210 318 
91 220 92 346 
92 220 93 346 
16 v _17r 93 220-21 94 211 346-47 
17r 94 221 22 318 
209 . 5 ~E!~E~~~!~ 84 and 8 are treated as one poem. 
210 . k d 2 Omits Gree verses 1 an . 
211 . 4 . Epigramma 9 is treated as two poems: verses 1-6 and 7-8 
79 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. !'.~2~ No. !'.~2~ 
-----
17 r-v ~E!2::~~~!:~ 95 221 23212 318-19 
17v 38 206 58 333 
17v-18r 96 222 95 347 
18r 97 222 96 348 
18 r-v 30 204 48 330 
18v 98 222 97 348 
99 222 98 348 
100 223 99 348 
101 223 100 349 
18v-19r 102 223 101 213349 
19r 103 223 102 349 
104 223 103 350 
105 224 104 350 
106 224 105 350 
37v-38r 107 224 106 350-51 
38r ~~!~2~ 11 14 19 103 
~E!2::~~~!:~ 108 224 107 351 
38v 109 225 108 351 
110 225 109 351 
111 225 110 352 
112 225 111 352 
--------------------
212 . ~E!~E~~~!:~ 22 and 23 are treated as one poem. 







215 ~~~!E~Ee~!~~~~ ~~~~~!~~~~ !2·~ 
th 15 century, paper, 24.0 x 15.5 cm. 
[g] 
Humanistic script. Fifty-nine numbered folios. One column per 
page; ca. 29 lines per column. Titles and initials inscribed in red. 
. r v v 216 In addition to the Ausoniana (ff. 36 -46 and [59 ]) the 
manuscript includes miscellaneous selections from Antonius Panormi-
tanus, Hermaphroditus, Martial, Petrarch, Gallenienis and others 
r v r (ff. 1 -35 ) as well as the ~E~~E~~~ attributed to Virgil (ff. 47 -
58r). Inscription folio 36r: ~~~~~!2 !~~~~!2 ~~ ~~! ~E~E~ !E~~~~!~~; 
subscription folio 46v: !!~!~· ~~~~~!2 E~~!~~ !E~~~~~!~ ~~E!!~!~~!· 
The two additional epigrams appear on the ~~E~~ of the folio which has 
r been identified in previous studies (cf. note 131) as 59 • They were 
added by a different hand than the material on the preceeding folios. 
The inscription is: ~~~~~!~~· Following these epigrams another hand 
214 . ~E~~E~~~!~ 107-112 are treated as one poem. 
215
otto von Heinemann, Die Handschriften der Herzoglichen Bib-
!!~!~~~~~~~!!~~~~!!~!, rv cwoiienbiittei7-J~ii~s-zwissier:-1900),-pp. 
153-54. See also: Schenkl, p. xxvii; Ueberlieferung, pp. 276-77; 
Peiper, pp. lxxviii-lxxis; Hosey, pp_-95:927-sfa~h;iw, pp. 71-72; Nap-
iwocki, pp. 41-42; Thomas, pp. 35-37. The Herzoglichen Bibliothek, 
Wolfenbuttel kindly furnished a microfilm copy of folios 35v-47r plus 
the verso of one unnu~~ered folio. 
216 For a full description see Stachniw, pp. 72-73 
81 
Contents pertaining to this study are the following: 
Schenkl Peiper 
Folio No. E~~~ No. !'.~~~ 
-----
36r ~£!~!:~~!~ 4 196 28 321-22 
6 196 29 322 
7 197 30 322 
~E!!~E~!~ 30 78-79 31 83 
36r-v ~£!~!:~~!~ 8 197 2 311 
36v 41 207 9 314 
De Fastis 119 1 194 
-- ------
36v-37r ~£!~!:~~~!~ 9 197-98 3 311-12 
37r 10 198 32 323 
~E!!~E~!~~ 34 80 35 85 
37r-v ~£!~!:~~!~ 12 199 34 324~25 
37v 18 200-201 40 327 
19 201 41 327-28 
37v-38r 39 206 59 334 
38r 51 210 63 335 
52 210 64 336 
65 213 77 340-41 
66 214 78 341 
38r-v 67 214 79 341 
38v 78 217 86 344 
81 218 89 345 
21 202 14 316 
82 218 90 345 
Schenk! 
Folio No. ~~2~ 
38v-39r ~E!2E~~!:~ 83 218 
39r 84 218 
88 219 
59v 86 219 
85 219 
§~~!!~E~~!:~~~~ §~~!~~~~ !~~211 









Cursive humanistic script. Eleven numbered folios plus one 
final unnumbered blank folio. 218 One column per page; ca. 30 lines 
1 . 1 . 219 . . f 1 . r per co umn. Contains on y Ausoniana. Inscription o io 1 : Hee sunt 
~~E~!~~ ~~~ E~E~E!~~!:~E ~~ ~~! ~E~~~ ~~~~~!l !~~~~!j; colophon: folio 
9v: ~~~E~~ ~!!!i ~!' ~~2~~!:! !~~~- ~2~ ~~E!:!~!:~ ~~~~~ ~~!!:E~~~!~ dum 
~~~~~!!~E!~~ ~~~~~· ~· ~~E!!~~ ~~~E~~ !E~~~~~E!E!!· ~~!~~~ 2, written 
r-v by another hand, appears on folio 11 followed by the subscription: 
finis. 
217Heinemann, IX, p. 162. See also: Schenk!, pp. xxvii, xli; 
Peiper, pp. xxxxii, lxxvii-lxxviii; Tobin, pp. 223-25; Hosey, p. 93; 
Stachniw, pp. 74-75; Thomas, pp. 37-38; Napiwocki, pp. 39-40; The 
Herzoglichen Bibliothek, Wolfenbtittel, kindly furnished a microfilm 
copy of the entire manuscript. 
218 A second set of numbers (172-180) written in a lighter ink 
appears on folios 2-10. Blank folios: 1or-v. 
219 f 11 d . . b' ...,24 2 5 For a u escription see To in, pp. ~ - 2 . 
83 
Contents pertaining to this study are the following: 
Schenkl Peiper 
Folio No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
-----
1r ~E!2E~~!~ 4 196 28 321-22 
6 196 29 322 
7 197 30 322 
~E!!~E!:!~~ 30 78-79 31 83 
1 r-v ~E!2:!:~~!~ 8 197 2 311 
1v 41 207 9 314 
De Fastis 119 194 
-- ------
~E!2:!:~~!~ 9 197-98 3 311-12 
2r 10 198 32 323 
~E!!~E!:!~ 34 80 35 85 
~E!~E~~!~ 12 199 34 324 
2 r-v 18 200-201 40 327 
2v 19 201 41 327-28 
39 206 59 334 
51 210 63 335 
52 210 64 336 
2v-3r 65 213 77 340-41 
3r 66 214 78220 341 
67 214 79 341 
78 217 86 344 
81 218 89 345 
--------------------
220 . ~E!2:!:~~~!~ 77 and 78 are treated as one poem. 
84 
Schenkl Peiper 
Folio No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
3v ~!2E~~:!:~ 21 202 14 316 
82 218 90 345 
83 218 91 346 
84 218 15 316 
88 219 19 317 
. 221 Harle1anus 2613 [h] 
th 15 century, paper, 21.6 x 12.2 cm. 
Humanistic cursive script. Forty-four numbered folios plus 
four initial unnumbered folios 222 and four final unnumbered folios 223 
in gatherings of eight. One column per page; ca. 23 lines per column. 
Inscription folio 1v: ~E~~~E~E~~~ !~ ~~~~:!:~~ Q~~~~ ~~~~~~~. 224 
Contents pertaining to this study are the following: 
Schenkl Peiper 
Folio 
35 205 310-11 
36r-v 35 205 310-11 
221 
Robert Nares ~:!: ~~!~, ~ g~!~~~~~~ ~E :!:~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~­
~~E~E:!:~ in the British Museum, II (London, 1808), p. 703. Schenkl, p. 
xl; Peiper,-pp.-xxxvIIi=xxxxI; Gradilone, pp. 196-99; Tobin, pp. 219-
22; Thomas, pp. 19-21; Conley, pp. 26-29. The British Museum kindly 
furnished a microfilm copy of the entire manuscript. 
222 h third folio has the notation: 20 die ~~~~~:::~]. 1721/22. T e 
--- ---- --
223The first folio has the notation: 44 folios E Inc. Oct. 
------ - ---1880. 
224 For a full description see Tobin, pp 221-222. 
Harleianus 2578225 
---------- ----
th 15 century, paper, 15.9 x 13.75 cm. 
Humanistic cursive script. Three hundred one folios numbered 
by a later hand. One column per page; ca. 25 lines per column. 
r v 226 . In addition to the Ausoniana (ff. 183 -260 ), contains a 
Latin translation of Hesiod's~~~~~ ~~~~~I~ (ff. 4r-24v), selections 
from Calpurnius Siculus (ff. 25r-41v), A. Nemesianus (ff. 42r-56r), 
Petrarch (ff. 57r-94r), and Theocritus (ff. 95r-126v), as well as 
Vergil's ~~!~2~~~ and ~~!~E~!~ (ff. 127r-128v), Proba Falconia's 
~~~!~~~~ (ff. 261r-277r), and Gregorius Tifernus' ~E!2~~~~!~ and 
~E!~!~!~~- Inscription folio 182r: ~~~~~!! E~~~~!! E~~!~~ ~!~~~!!~~!~! 
~!e~~ ~EE~~~! ~!!~ g~~~~~ ~!~~~~~ g~~~ !~~~~~!~~ !~ ~~!~~!~ ~~~!~~ 
~~ e!e!!~!~~~~~ ~!~! ~~~~!· ~!~~~~!!~~· Subscription folio 260v: 
£~!~!~!!· !~E~~~~~!~~ ~E~~· Contents pertaining to this study are the 
following: 
225 l' . 70 1 h kl . . . Nares et a ii, II, p. 1. See a so: Sc en , p. xxi-xxii; 
Peiper, pp. lxxiiI=1~~Iv; Tobin, pp. 170-79; Creighton, pp. 59-69; 
Hosey, pp. 81-82; Stachniw, pp. 62-66; Thomas, pp. 32-34; Napiwocki, 
pp. 27-28; Conley, pp. 83-85. The British Museum kindly furnished a 
microfilm copy of folios 168v-262r. 
226Folios 169r-176v, 178r-182v contain indices to the Auso-
niana; folio 177r is blank; folio 177v contains a table of contents 
to the remainder of the manuscript. For a full description see 
Creighton, pp. 60-69. 
86 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. !'.~2~ No. !'.~2~ 
183r ~!2::~~~!~ 1 194-95 26 320-21 
183r-v 2 195 25 227320 
183v 3 195-96 21228321 
4 196 28 321-22 
183v-184r 6 196 29 322 
184r 7 197 30 322 
~E!!~E!:!~ 30 78-79 31 83 
~E!2!~~~!~ 8 197 2 311 
184r-v 41 207 9 314 
184v De Fas tis 119 1 193 
------
3 120 3 195 
184v-185r 4 120 4 195 
185r ~E!2::~~~!~ 5 196 31 322-23 
9 197-98 3 311-12 
185r-v 10 198 32 323 
185v 11 198-99 33 323-24 
186r ~!!:~e~!~ 34 80 35 85 
~E!2!~~!:~ 12 199 34 324 
13 199 35 325 
186r-v 14 199 36 325 
2270m. 1 5 its verses - • 
2280mits verse 6. 
87 
Schenk! Peiper 
No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ Folio 
-----
15 200 37 229326 
16 200 38 326 
17 200 39 327 
18 200-201 40 327 
19 201 41 327=28 
20 201 42 328 
21 202 14 316 
22 202 43 328-29 
23 202 44 329 
24 202-203 45 329 
25 203 53 332 
28 203 46 330 
29 204 47230 330 
31 204 49231 331 
32 204 50232 331 
33 204 51 233331 
34 205 52 331 
35 205 310-11 
229 
· 6 a 37 d ~E~~~~~~~ 3 an are treate as one poem. 
230 . 6 7 f Epigrammata 4 and 4 are treated as one poem. Part o 
verse 4, ~e~~~~~~ 47 is omitted. 
2310mits Greek verses 1-3. 
232 . Greek 1-2. Om1.ts verses 
2330mits Greek verse 2. 
88 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~~SI~ No. ~~SI~ 
-----
189r ~E!!:~E~!~ 31 79 32 84 
~E!~!:~~~!~ 26 203 54 332 
189r-v 27 203 55 332 
189v 36 205-206 56 332-33 
37 206 57234333 
39 206 59 334 
190r 40 207 7 313 
42 207 12 315 
43 207 13
235 315 
44 208 8 314 
46 208 61 334-35 
190r-v 47 208 10 314-15 
190v 48 209 11 315 
~E!!~e~!~ 35 80 ~E!~· 62 335 
29 78 28 82 
~E!2!:~~~!~ 50 209 ~E!!· 30236 83 
191r 51 210 63 335 
52 210 64 336 
53 210 65 336 
--------------------
234 . k On11ts Gree verses 1 , 3, 5, and 6. 
235 . ~!?~2!:~~~!~ 12 and 13 are treated as one poem. 
236 . Omits verses 3-6. 
89 
Schenk! Peiper 
!:£!!~ No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
191r ~E~2E~~~!:~ 54 210 66 336 
191r-v 55 211 67 337 
191v 56 211 68 337-38 
57 211 69 338 
58 212 70 338 
191v-192r 59 212 71 338 
192r 60 212 72 339 
61 212 73 339 
62 212 74 339 
63 212 75 339 
192r-v 64 213 76237 340 
192v 65 213 77 340-41 
192v-193r 66 214 78 341 
193r 67 214 79 341 
68 214 24 319-20 
193r-v 69 215 80 342 
193v 70 215 81 342 
71 215 4 312 
193v-194r 74 216 82 343 
194r 75 216 8l38343 
76 216 84 343 
------------------
237 . 6. OrnJ.ts verse 
238 . ~e~:iE~~:!:~ 82 and 83 are treated as one poem. 
90 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
-----
194r ~E!~!~~:!:~ 77 217 85239343 
78 217 86 344 
194 r-v 79 217 87 344 
194v 45 208 60 334 
80 217-18 88 345 
81 218 89 345 
195r 82 218 90 345 
S.:3 218 91 346 
84 218 15 316 
85 219 16 316 
86 219 17 317 
87 219 18 317 
88 219 19 317 
89 220 20 317 
195v 90 220 21 240 318 
91 220 92 346 
92 220 93 346 
195v-196r 93 220-21 94241 346-47 
196r 94 221 22 318 
239 . 8 5 d ~E~2E~~~~~ 4 and 8 are treate as one poem. 
240 . k Omits Gree verses 1-2. 
241 E · 94 1· s treated t 1 6 d 7 8 _£>.!-.9!~.!!.1!.!1~ as wo poems: verses - an - . 
91 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. !'.~2~ No. !'.~2~ 
-----
196 r ~E!2!~~!:~ 95 221 2i42 318-19 
196 
r-v 38 206 58 333 
196v 96 222 95 347 
97 222 96243348 
196v-197r 30 204 48 330 
197r 98 22.::: 97 348 
99 222 98 348 
100 223 99 348 
101 223 100 349 
102 223 101 349 
197r-v 103 223 102 349 
197v 104 223 103 350 
105 224 104 350 
106 224 105 350 
212r-v 107 224 106 350-51 
212v 
. ~~!~2~ 11 14 19 103 
~e!2!~~!:~ 108 225 107 351 
213r 109 225 108 351 
110 225 109 351 
111 . 225 110 352 
213v 112 225 111 352 
--------------------
242 . ~E~2!:~~!:~ 22 and 23 are treated as one poem. 









245 ~~~!~~!!~~~~ ~!~~~~~ ~~-l~ [L] 
15th century, paper, 20.0 x 13.9 cm. 
. . . . mb d f 1. 246 . h . f Humanistic script. Sixty nu ere o ios in gat erings o 
eight. One column per page; ca. 25-26 lines per column. Greek words 
h . d . 1 . 247 . . f l' and p rases are omitte . Contains on y Ausoniana. Inscription o io 
1r: Ausonius Gallus Poeta. Contents pertaining to this study are the 
following: 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
1 194-95 26 320-21 
2 195 2s248320 
3 195-96 27249321 
244 . 07 2 ~E~g~~~~~~ 1 -11 are treated as one poem. 
245 Angelo Maria Bandinius, II, coli 102-103. See also: 
Schenkl, p. xxv; Peiper, p. lxxvi; Gradilone, pp. 178-182; Tobin, pp. 
132-140; Hosey, pp. 86-87; Stachniw, pp. 55-57; Thomas, p. 29; Nap-
iwocki, pp. 19-20; Conley, pp. 129-130. The Biblioteca Medicea-
Laurenziana, Florence, kindly furnished a microfilm copy of the entire 
manuscript. 
246The numbers appear on the bottom right hand side of the 
folio. 
247 For a full descrption see Tobin, pp. 133-140. 
2480mits verses 1-5. 
2490mits verse 6. 
93 
Schenkl Peiper 
Folio No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
1v ~E!2E~~!~ 4 196 20250 321-22 
6 196 29 322 
7 197 30 322 
2r ~!!~E~!~~ 30 78-79 31 83 
~E!2E~~~!~ 8 197 2 311 
41 207 9 314 
2 r-v De Fast is 119 1 194 
------
2v 3 120 3 195 
4 120 4 195 
~E!2E~~!~ 5 196 31 ~22-23 
3r 9 197-98 3 311-12 
10 198 32 323 
3 r-v 11 198-99 33 323-24 
3v ~E!!~E~!~~- 34 80 35 85 
3v-4r ~E!2~~~!~ 12 199 34 324 
4r 13 199 35 325 
14 199 36 325 
15 200 37251 326 
4r-v 16 200 38 326 
4v 17 . 200 39 327 
18 200-201 40 327 
--------------------
250 . Omits verses 7-8. 
251 . 36 and 37 treated as !!E~2~~~!'.:: are one poem. 
Folio 
r-v 6 










































253 . 47 . . ~e~~~~~~ omits Greek verses 2 and 4. ~e~~~~~~~ 46 and 
47 are treated as one poem. 
2540m. k 2 its Gree verse . 
255
0mits Greek verses 1, 3, 5, and 6. 
256 . . . Written in the margin by another hand. 
95 
Schenkl Peiper 
Folio No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
-----
7r ~!2!~~!~ 39 206 59 334 
40 207 7 313 
7 r-v 42 207 12 315 
7v 43 207 13257 315 
44 208 8 314 
46 208 61 334-35 
47 208 10 315 
48 209 11 315 
7v-8r ~e!!~e!:!~ 35 80 ~e!2· 62 335 
Sr 29 78 28 82 
~!:!2!~~!~ 50 209 ~e!!· 30258 83 
51 210 63 335 
52 210 64 336 
8r-v 53 210 65 336 
av 54 210 66 336 
55 211 67 337 
56 211 68 337-38 
8v-9r 57 211 69 338 
9r 58 212 70 338 
59 212 71 338 
60 212 72 339 
--------------------
257 . ~e~2~~'.:!'.: 12 and 13 are treated as one poem. 
258 . Onu. ts verses 3-6. 
96 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
-----
9r ~!2!:~!:~ 61 212 73 339 
62 212 74 339 
9 r-v 63 212 75 339 
9v 64 213 76259340 
9v-10r 65 213 77 340-41 
10r 66 214 78 341 
67 214 79 341 
68 214 24260319-20 
10v 69 215 80 342 
70 215 81 '.':!41 
71 215 4 312 
10v-11r 74 216 82 343 
11r 75 216 8i61 343 
76 216 84 343 
77 217 85
262 343 
79 217 87 344 
11 v 45 209 60 334 
80 217-18 88 345 
81 218 89 345 
--------------------
259 •t Om1 s verse 6. 
260 . Omits verses 7-8. 
261 . 82 and 83 treated ~E!2!:~~~!:~ are as one poem. 
262 . 84 and 85 treated ~P.!~!:~~!:~ are as one poem. 
97 
Schenkl Peiper 
Folio No. !'.~2~ No. !'.~2~ 
11 v !:E~2!:~~!:~ 82 218 90 345 
84 218 15 316 
11 v_ 12r 85 219 16 316 
12r 86 219 17 317 
87 219 18 317 
88 219 19 317 
89 220 20 317 
91 220 92 346 
12 r-v 92 220 93 346 
12v 93 220-21 94263246-47 
94 221 22 318 
12v-13r 95 221 23264318-19 
13r 38 206 58 333 
96 222 95 347 
13r-v 97 222 96 348 
13v 30 204 48 330 
98 222 97 348 
99 222 98 348 
100 223 99 348 
101 . 223 100 349 
13v-14r 102 223 101 265 349 
--------------------263 . 94 is treated as 1-6 and 7-8. ~E~2!:~~ two poems: verses 
264 . !:E~<t!:~~~!:~ 22 and 23 are treated as one poem. 





































Minuscule script. Seventy-three numbered folios plus four 
initial blank folios. 268 One column per page; ca. 27 lines per column: 
folios 4r-45v; two columns per page; ca. 65 lines per column: folios 
266 . 2 d ~E~~~~~!~ 107-11 are treate as one poem. 
267Bandinius, II, coll. 124-128. See also: Schenk!, p. 214; 
Peiper, p. liii; Tobin, p. 253. The Bibliotheca Medicea-Laurenziana, 
Florence kindly furnished a microfilm copy of the entire manuscript. 
268 h ... 1 mb d T e 1n1t1a pages are nu ere I-IV. 
99 
46r-73v. 269 Contains selections from Flavius Fulgentius, Persius' 





De Aetatibus Animantiurn Hesiodion271 152 
272 Nomina Musarum 
273 
Laurentianus Pluteus 51.13 
251 






1 . . 274 d urnb d f l' 275 F orentine script. Two hundre one n ere o ios. One 
column per page; ca. 34 lines per column.Illuminations in blue and 
269Folios 1r-3v are written in double columns; ca. 45 lines 
per column. 
270 No title. 
271 . 1 17 Omits verses 1- . 
272 h' . d h . f T is manuscript escape t e notice o Hosey. 
273Bandinius, II, coll. 534-535. See also: Schenkl, p. xxi; 
Peiper, p. lxxii; Gradilone, pp. 172-77; Tobin, pp. 54-62; Creighton, 
pp. 70-79; Hosey, pp. 74-75; Stachniw, pp. 58-61; Thomas, pp. 30-31; 
Napiwocki, pp. 37-38; Conley, pp. 81-83; The Biblioteca Medicea-Lauren-
ziana, Florence, kindly furnished a microfilm copy of the manuscript. 
274 . h 70 Creig ton, p. . 
275 h b . h h d f th Numbers appear on t e ottom rig t an corner o e 
folio. Blank folios: 294v-15ov, 160v, 177v. 
100 
gold. 276 Scribe: Alexander Verrazanus. 277 
r v 278 In addition to the Ausoniana (ff. 151 -201 ) , the manu-
script contains the works of Martianus Capella (ff. 1r-149r). 
Inscription folio 151r: !~~!e!! EE~~~~!~~~~~~!! e~~!~~; colophon 
folio 201v: ~~ ~~~ ~e~E~ ~~EE~e!~ ~! e!~E!~~ ~!! ~!!~E!~~ E~ee~E! 
words and phrases are missing. Contents pertaining to this study are 
the following: 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
194-95 26 320-21 
2 195 25279320 
3 195-96 21 280 321 
4 196 28 321-22 
6 196 29 322 
7 197 30 322 
30 78-79 31 83 
8 197 2 311 
276 a· · 1 535 Ban 1n1us, II, co . . 
277 . v Cf. folio 201 , Concerning Verrazano, see Remigio Sabba-
dini, ~~ ~~~P~E!~ ~~! ~~~!~! ~~!!~! ~ ~E~~! ~~· ~~~~!! ~!~ ~ ~~, I 
(Florence, 1905), p. 24, and Berthold L. Ullman, ~~~ 2E!~~~ ~~~ ~~~~-
!~e~~~! ~E ~~~~~!~!!~ ~~E~e! (Rome, 1960), pp. 123 and 126. 
278For a full description, see Creighton, pp. 70-79 
2790rnits verses 1-5. 




Folio No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
161v ~!?!~!::~~ 41 207 9 314 
162r De Fast is 1 119 194 
-- ------
3 120 3 195 
4 120 4 105 
~!~~~~!:~ 5 196 31 322-23 
162v 9 197-98 3 311-12 
10 198 32 323 
162v-163r 11 198-99 33 323-24 
163r ~E!!~e~!~ 34 80 35 84 
~!~!::~~!:~ 12 199 34 324 
13 199 35 325 
14 199 36 325 
15 200 37281 326 
163v 16 200 38 326 
17 200 39 327 
18 200-201 40 327 
163v-164r 19 201 41
282 327-28 
164r 20 201 42 328 
21 202 14 316 
22 202 43 328-29 
23 202 44 329 
--------------------
281 . ~~~~~~~!:~ 35, 36, and 37 are treated as one poem. 
282 8 . d Verse is repeate . 
102 
Schenkl Peiper 
Folio No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
24 202-203 45 329 
25 203 53 332 
28 203 46 330 
29 204 47283 330 
33 204 51 284331 
34 205 52 331 
35 205 1 310-11 
31 79 32 84 
26 203 54 332 
27 203 55 332 
36 205-206 56 332-33 
37 206 57285 333 
39 206 59 334 
40 207 7 313 
42 207 12 315 
43 207 13
286 315 
44 208 8 314 
46 208 61 334-35 
47 208 10 314-15 
283 . 2 and 4. Omits verses 
284 . 2. Omits verse 
2850mits Greek verses 1 , 3, 5 and the Greek parts of 6. 
286 . 13 and 13 are treated as one ~e~?I~~~!:~ poem. 
103 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. !'.~~~ No. !'.~~~ 
166r ~E!~!:~~ 48 209 11287315 
~E!!~E~!~ 35 80 ~E~~· 62 335 
29 78 28 82 
~E~~!:~~!:~ 50 209 ~E!!:· 30288 83 
51 210 63 335 
52 210 64 336 
53 210 65 336 
166r-v 54 210 66 336 
166v 55 211 67 337 
56 211 68 337-38 
57 211 69 338 
58 212 70 338 
59 212 71 338 
60 212 72 339 
61 212 73 339 
166v-167r 62 212 74 339 
167r 63 212 75 339 
64 213 76289340 
65 213 77 340-41 
287 . d ~E~~!:~~!:~ 10 an 11 are treated as one poem. 
2880mits verses 3-6. 
2890mits verse 6. 
104 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
-----
167r-v ~E!2!:~~!:~ 66 214 78
290 341 
167v 67 214 79 341 
68 214 24 319-20 
69 215 80 342 
70 215 81 342 
167v-168r 71 215 4 312 
168r 74 216 82 343 
75 216 83291 343 
76 216 84 343 
77 217 85292 343 
78 217 86 344 
168r-v 79 217 87 344 
168v 45 203 60 334 
80 217-18 88 345 
81 218 89 345 
82 218 90 345 
83 218 91 346 
84 218 15 316 
85 219 16 316 
86 219 17 317 
----~---------------
290 ~e~2E~~~~ 77 and 78 are treated as one poem. 
291 ~e~~E~~~!~ 82 and 83 treated are as one poem. 
292 Epiqrammata 84 and 85 are treated as one poem. ___ .:;.. _______ 
105 
Schenk! Peiper 





219 18 317 
219 19293317 
169r 89 220 20 317 
90 220 21 294318 
91 220 92 346 
92 220 93 346 
93 220-21 94 346-47 
94 221 22 318 
95 221 2i95318-19 
38 206 58 333 
96 222 95 347 
97 222 96296 348 
30 204 48297 330 
98 222 97 348 
99 222 98 348 
100 223 99 348 
101 223 100 348 
102 223 101 349 
293 . 8 d d ~E~~~~~!~ 1 an 19 are treate as one poem. 
29401nits Greek verses 1 and 2. 
295
01nits verses 7 and 8. ~E~~~~~~!~ 22 and 23 are treated as 
one poem. 
296 
. . d 1 2 d 3 4 ~E~~~~~~ 96 is treate as two poems: verses - an - . 
297 Verses appear in this order: 1, 3, 5, 7, 2, 4, and 6. 
106 
Schenkl Peiper 
Folio No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
170r ~E!~E~~!:~ 103 223 102 349 
104 223 103298350 
105 224 104 350 
106 224 105 350 
179v 107 224 106 350-51 
~~!~2~ 11 14 19 103 
~e!2::~~~!:~ 108 225 107 351 
109 225 108 351 
110 225 109 351 
111 225 110 <52 
112 225 111 352 
113 225 112299352 
298 . d 02 ~E~2!:~~~!:~ 101 an 1 are treated as one poem. 
299 . ~E~2!:~~~~~ 107-112 are treated as one poem. 
i 07 
. . . . 7 ( 'l' )300 ~~~~~~~~ y~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ g. l~- !~-~~~~~ [T] 
th 15 century, paper, 22.7 x 15.2 cm. 
. h . . . 301 . h . h f l' urnb db Cursive urnanistic script. E1g ty-eig t o ios n ere y 
a later hand302 in gatherings of eight, ten and twelve folios. 303 One 
. r v r v 
column per page; ca. 26 lines per column: folios 1 -57 and 68 -88 ; 
21-25 lines per column on folios 58r-63r. Initials and titles are 
inscribed in red. 
. . 1 . 304 . h f Written in Ita y. Belonged to Jean de Tillet, Bis op o 
305 Saint-Brieuc (1553-1564) and of Meaux (1564-1570). Later acquired 
by Isaac Vossius in the seventeenth century and sold to the university 
of Leiden by his heirs in 1690. 306 
In addition to the Ausoniana (ff. 1r-63v) 3o7 contains 
300 Wolfredus Senguerdus, Jacobus Gronovius and Johannis 
Heymann, Catalogus librorum tarn irnpressorum quarn manuscriptorum Bibli-
thecae PubIIcae-uni;ersitatis-Luga~na=Bata;ae-(Leyaen:-1116r:-p.-384~ 
see-a1sa~-schenk1:-P~-xix=xxI;-ueber1iefer~ng, PP· 191-200• Peiper, p. 
lxx-lxxi; Gradilone, pp. 155-161~-Tobin:-PP~-81-87; Creighton, pp. 80-
90; Hosey, pp. 83-84; Stachniw, pp. 67-70; Thomas, pp. 34-35; Napi-
wocki, pp. 11-12; Conley, pp. 30-33. The Bibliotheca Academiae Lug-
duno-Batava kindly furnished a microfilm copy of folios 1r-64r. 
301 r v Probably three scribes are involved. Folios 1 -57 and 
68r-88v were written by one hand and the inserts, folios 58r-59v and 
60r-63v written by two others hands. Cf. Gradilone, p. 155. 
302 1 h h h f' f 1. . . . h . t A t oug t e 1rst o_io is missing, t e present manuscr1p 
is numbered consecutively. See Schenkl, p. xx and Peiper, p. lxxi. 
303 . r v Blank folios: 64 -67 . 
304 Schenkl, p. xx. 
305 d'l 83 6 Gra i one, p. , n. 13 . 
306Gradilone, pp. 156-157. 
307 For a complete description see Tobin, pp. 82-86. 
108 
selections from Calpurnius Siculus (ff. 68r-83v) and Nemesianus 
v v (ff. 82 -88 ). Greek words, phrases and verses were added by a later 




















308 d'l 55 212 Gra 1 one, p. 1 , n. . 
309 Verses 4-6. 
310~~!~~~~!~ 36 and 37 are treated as one poem. 
Peiper 
No. ~~2"~ 


















Folio No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
3v ~E!2!~~!~ 18 200-201 40 327 
19 201 41 327 
4r 20 201 42 328 
21 202 14 316 
22 202 43 328-29 
23 202 44 329 
4v 24 202-203 45 329 
25 203 53 332 
28 203 46 330 
29 204 47 330 
31 204 49 331 
Sr 33 204 51 331 
34 205 52 331 
35 205 1 310-11 
sr-v ~E!!~E~!~ 31 79 32311 84 
sv ~E!2!~~!~ 26 203 54 332 
27 203 55 332 
5v-6r 36 205-206 56 332-33 
6r 37 206 57 333 
39 206 59 334 
40 207 7 313 
42 207 12 315 
--------------------














No. !'.~2~ No. !'.~2~ 
~E!2~~~~!~ 43 207 13312315 
44 208 8 314 
46 208 61 334-35 
47 208 10 315 
48 209 11 315 
~!!~E~~~ 35 78 ~E!2· 62 335 
29 78 28 82 
~E!2~~~~!~ 50 209 ~E!!· 30 83 
51 210 63 335 
52 210 64 336 
53 210 65 336 
55 211 67313337 
56 211 68 
57 211 69 
58 212 70 
59 212 71 
60 212 72 
61 212 73 
312~e~~E~~~~ 12 and 13 are treated as one poem. 
313At the bottom of folio 7r are four lines of Greek: 
a XURPLS Tav xunpLV EVL XVL6W ELREW L6oDaa, 
~eo ~eO; nou yuµvnv ec6e µe npasLTEAnS 
npasLTEAnS 6x r6ev & µn 6€µCs EOTL aAA 0 b OL6npos 































. 73 d 74 ~E!2E~~~!~ an are treated as one poem. 
315 . 6 Omits verse . 
316 . ~E!2E~~~!~ 82 and 83 are treated as one poem. 



























No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
82 218 90 345 
83 218 91 346 
84 218 15 316 
85 219 16 316 
86 219 17 317 
87 219 18 317 
88 219 19 317 
89 220 20 317 
91 220 92 346 
92 220 93 346 
41 207 9318314 
93 220-21 94 319346-47 
94 221 22 318 
95 221 23 320318-19 
38 206 58 333 
96 222 95 347 
97 222 96 321 348 
30 204 48 330 
98 222 97 348 
318~!?!2::~~~ 9 also appears on folio 1r.-. 
319~e!~::~~~ 94 is treated as two poems: vverses 1-6 and 7-8. 
320~e!~::~~~~~ 22 and 23 are treated as one poem. 
321 ~e!2::~~~ 96 is treated as two poems: verses 1-2 and 3-4. 
113 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. !'.~2~ No. !'.~2~ 
12v ~E~2E~~:!:~ 99 222 98 348 
100 223 99 348 
101 223 100 349 
102 223 101 349 
12v-13r 103 223 102 350 
13r 104 223 103 350 
105 224 104 350 
106 224 105 350 
25r-v 107 224 106 350-51 
25v !:~~~2~ 11 14 19 103 
!!E!:J:E~~~:!:~ 108 225 107 351 
109 225 108 351 
110 225 109 351 
111 225 110 352 
112 225 111 352 
113 225 112322352 
322 
. 07 2 d !:E~c:JE~~~!~ 1 -11 are treate as one poem. 
114 
Magliabecchianus CL. VII. 315 (VII. 8. 315) 323 [m] 
---------------- -- -
th 15 century, parchment, 15.5 x 17.0 cm. 
Humanistic script. Two hundred seventy-three pages numbered 
consecutively by a later hand and bound in gatherings of eight folios 
324 
each. One column per page; ca. 27 lines per column. Titles and 
intials are inscribed in red. Ornamentation appears on pages one and 
one hundred twenty-nine. 
. . 325 In addition to the Ausoniana (ff. 1-119), the manuscript 
contains the ~~~~~iE~~~E~ Liber of Sidonius Apollinaris (ff. 129-
269). 326 Greek words, phrases and verses are omitted. Contents per-
taining to this study are the following: 
Schenkl Peipe:~ 
Folio No. ~~2~ No. ~~9:~ 
1 ~e~~I~·~~~!~ 1 194-95 26 320-21 
2 2 195 25 327320 
323
Guiseppe Mazzatinti, !~~~~!~E! ~~! ~~~~~~~!!!! ~~!!~ ~!~­
!~~!~~~~ ~'!!~!!~' XIII (Forli, 1905-1906), p. 62. See also: Schenkl, 
p. xxv; Peiper, p. lxxvi; Gradilone, pp. 167-171; Tobin, pp. 106-114; 
Hosey, p. 84; Stachniw, pp. 52-54; Thomas, p. 28; Napiwocki, pp. 18-
19; Conley, p. 126. The Biblioteca Nazionale Centrale, Florence, 
kindly furnished a microfilm copy of pages 1-133. 
324 Blank pages: 125-127 and 270-273. 
325 For a complete description see Tobin, pp. 107-114. 
326 . 1 h Tit es to t e works of these two authors have been reversed 
in both the main sections of the text, the indices (pp. 120 and 128), 
and in the table of contents at the beginning of the manuscript. 
3270mits verses 1-5. 
115 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
2 ~e!2!~~!~ 3 195-96 21 328321 
4 196 28 321-22 
6 196 29 322 
3 7 197 30 322 
~e!!:~E~!~ 30 78-79 31 83 
~e!2::~~!~ 8 197 2 311 
41 207 9 314 
3-4 De Fast is 119 1 194 
------
4 3 120 3 195 
4 120 4 195 
4-5 ~:e!~::~::!~ 5 196 31 322-23 
5 9 197-98 3 311-12 
10 198 32 323 
5-6 11 198-99 33329323-24 
6 ~e!!~E~!~~ 34 80 35 85 
6-7 ~£!2!~~!~ 12 199 34 324 
7 13 199 35 325 
14 199 36 325 
15 200 37330 326 
7-8 16 200 38 326 
3280mits verse 6. ~E~~E~~~!~ 26, 25 and 27 are treated as one 
poem. 
329 Verse eleven appears twice: one before v. 10 and once after. 
330~£!2!:~~!~ 36 and 37 are treated as one poem. 
116 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
8 ~!2~~~~!:~ 17 200 39 327 
18 200-201 40 327 
8-9 19 201 41 327-28 
9 20 201 42 328 
21 202 14 316 
22 202 43 328-29 
10 23 202 44 329 
24 202-203 45 329 
25 203 53 332 
28 203 46 330 
10-11 29 203-204 47 331 330 
11 33 204 51
332 331 
34 205 52 331 
35 205 1 310-11 
11-12 ~E!!:~E~!~~ 31 79 32 84 
12 ~E!2~~~!:~ 26 203 54 332 
27 203 55 332 
12-13 36 205-206 56 332-33 
13 37 206 57 333333 
39 206 59 334 
--------------------331 Omits Greek verses 2 and 4. ~E!2~~~!:'.:l: 46 and 47 are 
treated as one poem. 
332 Omits Greek verse 2. 
333 Omits Greek verses 1 , 3, 5, and 6. 
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Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~~2~ No. !'.~2~ 
13 ~!2E~~!:~ 40 207 7 313 
42 207 12 315 
43 207 13334315 
44 208 8 314 
13-14 46 208 61 334-35 
14 47 208 10 315 
48 209 11 315 
~e~!:~e!!~~ 35 80 ~e~~- 62 335 
14-15 29 78 28 82 
15 ~E!~E~~~!:~ 50 209 §E~!:· 30335 83 
51 210 63 335 
52 210 64 336 
53 210 65 336 
15-16 54 210 66 336 
16 55 211 67 337 
56 211 68 337-38 
57 211 69 338 
58 212 70 338 
16-17 59 212 71 338 
17 60. 212 72 339 
61 212 73 339 
--------------------
334 . ~E~~E~~~!:~ 12 and 13 are treated as one poem. 
335 . 3 Omits verses -6. 
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Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. !"'.~~~ No. !"'.~~~ 
17 E:e!~~~~!:~ 62 212 74 339 
63 212 75 339 
17-18 64 213 76336340 
18 65 213 77 340-41 
66 214 78 341 
18-19 67 214 79 341 
19 68 214 24 319-20 
69 215 80 342 
19-20 70 215 81 342 
20 71 215 4 312 
74 216 82 343 
75 216 83337343 
76 216 84 343 
21 77 216 85 338343 
78 217 86 344 
79 217 87 344 
45 208 60 334 
21-22 80 217-18 88 345 
22 81 218 89 345 
82 218 90 345 
--------------------
336 . 6. Omits verse 
337 . 82 and 83 treated E:e~~~~~~!:~ are as one poem. 
338 . 84 and 85 treated ~!?~2~~~~!:~ are as one poem. 
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Schenkl Peiper 
Folio No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
83 218 91 346 
84 218 15 316 
85 219 16 316 
86 219 17 317 
23 87 219 18 317 
88 219 19 317 
89 220 20 317 
91 220 92 346 
92 220 93 346 
23-24 93 220-21 94
339346-47 
24 94 221 22 318 
24-25 95 221 23
340318-19 
25 38 206 58 333 
96 222 95 347 
97 222 96
341 348 
25-26 30 204 48 330 
26 98 222 97 348 
99 222 98 348 
100 223 99 348 
101 223 100 349 
339~E~~~~~~~ 94 is treated as two poems: verse 1-6 and 7-8. 
340 
. 22 d 23 d ~E~2E~~~~~ an are treate as one poem. 
341 
. 95 d 96 d ~E~9.E~~~~~ an are treate as one poem. 
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Schenkl Peiper 
Folio No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
26 ~E!~E~~~!~ 102 223 101 342349 
103 223 102 349 
27 104 223 103 350 
105 224 104 350 
106 224 105 350 
51 107 224 106 350-51 
52 ~~!~9:~ 11 14 19 103 
~e!9:::~~!~ 108 225 107 351 
109 225 108 351 
110 225 109 351 
111 225 110 352 
112 225 111 352 
113 225 112 343352 
342 
. 00 d 0 d ~£!~!:~~~!~ 1 an 1 1 are treate as one poem. 
343~e~~~~~~!~ 107-112 are treated as one poem. 
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Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
13v ~E!~E~~~!~ 4 196 28 321-22 
6 196 29 322 
7 197 30 322 
~E!!~E~!~ 30 78-71;) 31 83 
13v-14r ~E!~E~~~!~ 8 197 2 311 
14r 41 207 9 314 
De Fastis 119 194 
------
3 120 3 195 
14r-v 4 120 4 195 
14v ~E!2E~~!~ 5 196 31 322-23 
9 197-98 3 311-12 
14v-15r 10 198 32 323 
15r 11 198-99 33 323-24 
~E!!~E~!~ 34 80 35 85 
15r-v ~E!2E~~~!~ 12 199 34 324 
15v 13 199 35 325 
14 199 36 325 
15 200 37350326 
15v-16r 16 200 38 326 
16r 17 200 39 327 
18 200-01 40 327 
16r-v 19 201 41 327-28 
--------------------
350 ~E!2!:~~~!:~ 36 and 37 treated are as one poem. 
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Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. !'.~2~ No. !'.~2~ 
16v ~!'.JE~~~!~ 20 201 42 328 
21 202 14 316 
22 202 43 328-29 
23 202 44 329 
16v-17r 24 202-203 4S 329 
17r 2S 203 S3 332 
28 203 46 330 
29 204 47 3s1330 
31 204 49 331 
32 204 so 331 
17v 33 204 S1 331 
34 20S S2 331 
3S 20S 310-11 
17v-18r ~E~!~E~~~ 31 79 32 84 
18r ~E!2E~~!~ 26 203 S4 332 
27 203 SS 332 
36 20S-206 S6 332-33 
37 206 S7 333 
18r-v 39 206 S9 334 
18v 40 207 7 313 
42 207 12 31S 
43 207 133s231S 
--------------------3S1 . 46 and 47 treated ~E~2E~~~!~ are as one poem. 
3S2 ~!2::~~~!~ 12 and 13 are treated as one poem. 
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Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~~2!: No. ~~2!: 
18v ~e!2!:~~~!~ 44 208 8 314 
46 208 61 334-35 
47 208 10 315 
18v-19r 48 209 11 315 
19r ~!!~e~~~ 35 80 ~e!2· 62 335 
29 78 28 82 
~E!2!:~~~!~ 50 209 ~e~!· 30353 83 
51 210 63 335 
19 r-v 52 210 64 336 
19v 53 210 65 336 
54 210 66 336 
55 211 67 337 
56 211 68 337-38 
57 211 69 338 
20r 58 212 70 338 
59 212 71 338 
60 212 72 339 
61 212 73 339 
62 212 74 339 
63 212 75 339 
20r-v 64 213 76354340 
20v 65 213 77 340-41 
--------353;:~------
its verses 3-6. 
354 . 6 Omits verse . 
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Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. !'.~2~ No. !'.~2~ 
20v ~E!2!:~~!~ 66 214 78 341 
21r 67 214 79 341 
68 214 24 319-20 
69 215 80 342 
70 215 81 342 
21 v 71 215 4 312 
74 216 82 343 
75 216 83355 343 
76 216 84 343 
77 217 85 356343 
78 217 86 344 
22r 79 217 87 344 
45 208 60 334 
80 217-18 88 345 
22r-v 81 218 89 345 
22v 82 218 90 345 
83 218 91 346 
84 218 15 316 
85 219 16 316 
86 219 17 317 
87 219 18 317 
88 219 19 317 
--------355--~------
82 and 83 treated !'::E.:2::~~~!:~ are as one poem. 
356 . 84 and 85 treated ~e.:~::~~~~~ are as one poem. 
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Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~~~!: No. ~~~!: 
89 220 20 317 
90 220 21 318 
91 220 92 346 
92 220 93 346 
93 220-21 94357346-47 
94 221 22 318 
95 221 23358319 
38 206 58 333 
96 222 95 347 
97 222 96 348 
30 204 48 330 
98 222 97 348 
99 222 98 348 
100 223 99 348 
101 223 100 349 
102 223 101 359349 
103 223 102 349 
104 223 103 350 
105 224 104 350 
106 224 105 350 
357 . . ~E~~~~~~ 94 is treated as two poems: verses 1-6 and 7-8. 
358 . ~E~~~~~~~ 22 and 23 are treated as one poem. 
359 . ~E~~~~~~~~ 100 and 101 are treated as one poem. 
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Schenkl Peiper 
Folio No. !'.~2~ No. !'.~2~ 
36r-v ~e!2::~~!:~ 107 224 106 350-51 
36v ~~!~2~ 11 14 19 103 
~E~2E~~!:~ 108 225 107 351 
109 225 108 351 
110 225 109 351 
111 225 110 352 
112 225 111 352 
113 225 112 360352 
Perusjnus Bibliothecae Publicae I. 102 (n. 15922) 361 
--------- -----~------ -------- - --- - -----
th 15 century, paper, 20.8 x 15.2 cm. 
Humanistic script. One hundred forty-three numbered folios. 362 
One column per page; ca. 21 lines per column. Titles are inscribed 
in red. 
Bequeathed to Saint Peter's monastery, Perugia, by the estate 
363 
of Franciscus Maturantius and registered under the number 124. Now 
360~E!2!~~!~ 107-112 are treated as one poem. 
361 Mazzatinti, V, pp. 179-180. See also: Schenkl, p. xxiii; 
Peiper, pp. lxxiv-lxxv; Tobin, pp. 199-207; Hosey, p. 85; Stachniw, 
pp. 86-88; Thomas, pp. 41-42; Napiwocki, pp. 34-35; Conley, pp. 138-
139. The Biblioteca Communale Augusta, Perugia, kindly furnished a 
microfilm copy of folios 1r-81r. 
362Between folios 50 and 51 is one unnumbered folio. Blank 
v v v r v v folios: 81 -88 , 98 , 126 -128 and 143 . 
363 . r 
Tobin, p. 199, and notation at the bottom of folio 1 • 
128 
at the Biblioteca Communale August, Perugia. In addition to the 
. (ff r 8 r)· 364 . 1 d f 1. Ausoniana . 1 - 1 , contains etters an verses o Pau inus 
of Nola (ff. 89r-98r), verses of Quintus Serenus (ff. 99r-125r), 
r-v) 
verses of St. Peter of Perugia (ff. 125 , and five anonymous 
~~~~~!!~ ~~~!~! ~~ E~~!~~ E~~~~~E!~~!~ ~~~!!~~! !~E~~~!~~!~ ~E!~~~-
r ,, ~!~ ~! ~E!~!~!~~ ~~~~~!!~~ !~~!E!~~!· Subscription folio 80 : TEAO~ 
• , 365 , , ' .. , £~~ !~ ~~~ ~~£ ~~~~~~~£~ !~~£f ~~e£~£~~£~ re~~~~!~f ~~ !2 ~~~~~~!~~· 





Contents pertaining to this study are the following: 
Schenk! Peiper 
No. !'.~~~ No. ~~~~ 
194-95 26 320-21 
2 195 25 366320 
3 195-96 27 321 
4 196 28 321-22 
6 196 29 322 
7 197 30 322 
30 78-79 31 83 
364 For a complete description, see Tobin, pp. 200-207. 
365 , 
VECLVLaxou TL.VO~ was written by another hand in an erasure 
where the-origin~l scribe's name may have been. See Tobin, p. 199. 
366 . 5 Omits verses 1- . 
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Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. !'.~~~ No. !'.~~!: 
2 r-v ~l?!2E~~!:~ 8 197 2 311 
2v 41 207 9 314 
2v-3r De Fastis 1 119 1 194 
------
3r 3 120 3 311-12 
4 120 4 195 
3 r-v 5 196 31 322-23 
3v 9 197-98 3 311-12 
3v-4r 10 198 32 323 
4r 11 198-99 33 323-24 
4v ~e~!~e~~~ 34 80 35 85 
~I?~~:;~~!:~ 12 199 34 324 
13 199 35 325 
Sr 14 199 36 325 
15 200 37367326 
sr-v 16 200 38 326 
sv 17 200 39 327 
18 200-201 40 327 
19 201 41 368327-28 
367 
. 36 d 7 d ~e~2~~~~!~ an 3 are treate as one poem. 
368 
. 4 2 1 . h . h h Omits verses -1 . Fol owing t e third verse anot er and 
has written: ... ~!!g~~ E~9~!~~· The first word is illegible; the 
sense, however, of the three words is that a folio is missing between 
folios 5 and 6. See n. 369 
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Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
6r ~E!SE~~!:~ 24 202-203 45369329 
25 203 53 332 
28 203 46 330 
29 204 47370330 
31 204 49 331 
32 204 50 331 
6v 33 204 51 331 
34 205 52 331 
6v-7r 35 205 310-11 
7r ~!!:~E~~~ 31 79 32 84 
~E!SE~~!:~ 26 203 54 332 
7r-v 27 203 55 332 
7v 36 205-206 56 332-33 
37 206 57 333 
39 206 59 334 
ar 40 207 7 313 
42 207 12 315 
43 207 13 371 315 
44 208 8 314 
369 . 0 . . . Omits verses 1-1 . There appears to be a folio missing 
between folios 5 and 6. 
370 
. 46 d 7 d ~E~9:E~~~!:~ an 4 are treate as one poem. 
371 . ~E!~E~~~!:~ 12 and 13 are treated as one poem. 
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Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
Sr ~E~~E~~!~ 46 20S 61 334-35 
s r-v 47 208 10 315 
Sr 4S 209 11 315 
~!!~!?~!~ 35 so ~e~~- 62 335 
Sv-9r 29 7S 2S 82 
9r ~E!~E~~!~ 50 209 ~!?~!· 30372 83 
51 210 63 335 
52 210 64 336 
53 210 65 336 
9r-v 54 210 66 336 
9v 55 211 67 337 
56 211 68 337-38 
9v-10r 57 211 69 33S 
10r 58 212 70 338 
59 212 71 338 
60 212 72 339 
61 212 73 339 
10r-v 62 212 74 339 
10v 63 212 75 339 
10v-11r 64 213 76 340 
11r 65 213 77 340-41 
66 214 78 341 
--------------------
372 . Omits verses 3-6. 
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Schenkl Peiper 
Folio No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
11 r-v ~e~~~~~!:~ 67 214 79 341 
11 v 68 214 24 319-20 
11v-12r 69 215 80 342 
12r 70 215 81 342 
71 215 4 312 
12r-v 74 216 82 343 
12v 75 216 83 373343 
76 216 84 343 
77 217 85 374343 
78 217 86 344 
12v-13r 79 217 87 344 
13r 45 208 60 334 
80 217-18 88 345 
13r-v 81 218 89 345 
13v 82 218 90 345 
83 218 91 346 
84 218 15 316 
85 219 16 316 
13v-14r 86 219 17 317 
14r 87 219 18 317 
88 219 19 317 
--------------------
373 . 82 and 83 treated ~::~~~~~:!:~ are as one poem. 
374 . 84 and 85 treated ~e::~~~~~!:~ are as one poem. 
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Schenkl Peiper 
Folio No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
14r !'.:E!~E~~~!:~ 89 220 20 317 
90 220 21 318 
91 220 92 346 
14 r-v 92 220 93 346 
14v 93 220-21 94 375346-47 
94 221 22 318 
14v-15r 95 221 23
376318-19 
15r 38 206 58 333 
15r-v 96 222 95 347 
15v 97 222 96 ~48 
30 204 48 330 
15v-16r 98 222 97 347 
16r 99 222 98 348 
100 223 99 348 
101 223 100 349 
102 223 101 349. 
16r-v 103 223 102 349 
16v 104 223 103 350 
105 224 104 350 
106 224 105 350 
32v-33r 107 224 106 350-51 
--------------------
375 . 94 is treated as two poems: 1-6 and 7-8. ~e~~E~~~ verses 
376 . ~e~~E~~!~ 22 and 23 are treated as one poem. 
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Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
33r ~~!~~~ 11 14 19 103 
~E!~!~~!:~ 108 225 107 351 
109 225 108 351 
110 225 109 351 
111 225 110 352 
112 225 111 352 
113 225 112377 352 
Ravennas 120 (134. H. 2) 378 (r] 
15th century, paper, 21.0 x 14.0 cm. 
Humanistic script. One hundred seventy folios numbered by a 
379 later hand. One column per page; ca. 30-36 lines per column. In 
addition to the Ausoniana (ff. 108r-155r) contains Basinius Parrnensis' 
~~!:!~~~~!~~~ (ff. 1r-21v), a Latin translation of Hesiod's~~!~~~~~ 
Q~l~ (ff. 21v-34r), a Latin translation of a Greek work about the 
Trojan War (ff. 37r-50v), poems of Claudian (ff. 51r-107r), Bartholo-
377 . 2 d ~E~~~~~!:~ 107-11 are treate as one poem. 
378 . . . 72 7 . Mazzat1nt1, IV, pp. 1 -1 3 and Tobin, pp. 161-169. 
Schenkl, p. xxvi and Peiper, p. lxxiv, discuss this manuscript as 134. 
H. 2. See also: Hosey, pp. 75-76; Stachniw, pp. 98-99; Thomas, pp. 47-
49; Napiwocki, pp. 29-31; Conley, pp. 134-135. The Biblioteca Com-
munale Classense, Ravenna, kindly furnished a microfilm copy of the 
entire manuscript. 
379 th A second 14 century manuscript of thirty-three folios 
follows folio 170. It contains Hesiod's Theogony. Blank folios 35r-
v v v --------36 , 107 n and 170 • For problems in pagination, see Tobin, p. 161. 
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r 
maeus Girardinus' In ~~~2~!~~ ~~~!~~~Y£2~ (f. 155 ). At the bottom of 
r 
folio 1 appears the notation: ~~~~ ~!· Q~~~!:~~!!· Inscription folio 
r 
10s = ~~~~~!1 ~~~~!1 e~~!:~~ !~e!~!~~!~! ~!:s~~ !~~!:!~~ ~e!2~~~~!~~ 
~!~!~!~!~~ ~!e~~; subscription folio 155r: ~~~~~!1 e~~~!1 e~~!~~ 
verses present. Contents pertaining to this study are the following: 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
108r !'::E!2:~~~!:~ 1 194-95 26 320-21 
2 195 25 380320 
108 r-v 3 195 27 321 
108v 4 196 28 321-22 
6 196 . 29 322 
7 197 30 322 
108v-109r ~e!!:~e~!~ 30 78-79 31 83 
109r ~!2:~~~!~ 8 197 2 311 
41 207 9 314 
109r-v De Fas tis 1 119 194 
------
109v 3 120 3 195 
4 120 4 195 
~e!2~~~~!:~ 5 196 31 322-23 
109v-110r 9 197-98 3 311-12 
110r 10 198 32 323 
--------------------
380 . 1-5. A different line precedes six: Omits verses verse seu 
retrict.us ~~~!e!:~~ seu sim lascivus abunde est. 
---------
--- --- -------- ------ ---
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Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. !'.~2~ No. !'.~2~ 
110r-v ~E!2E~~~!:~ 11 198-99 33 323-24 
110 v ~E!!:~I?!:!~~ 34 80 35 85 
~!2::~~!~ 12 199 34 324 
13 199 35 325 
14 199 36 325 
15 200 37 381 326 
16 200 38 326 
17 200 39 327 
111 r-v 18 200-201 40 327 
111 v 19 201 41 328 
20 201 42 328 
21 202 14 316 
111v-112r 22 202 43 328-29 
112r 23 202 44 329 
24 202-203 45 329 
25 203 53 332 
112r-v 28 203 46 330 
112v 29 204 47382330 
31 204 49 331 
32 204 50 383331 
--------------------
381 . 36 and 37 treated ~!?:1;2!:~~~!~ are as one poem. 
382 . t ~!?:1;2::~~~-~ 46 and 47 are treated as one poem. 
383 The verses to ~r~2::~~~ 50 are at the bottom of the page 
followed by the title to ~E~2'::~~~~ 51. 
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Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
112v ~E!2!:~~!:~ 33 204 51 331 
34 205 52 331 
v r 112 -113 35 205 310-11 
113r ~E!!:~E!:!~~ 31 79 32 84 
~e!SE~~~!:~ 26 203 54 332 
27 203 55 332 
113r-v 36 205-206 56 332-33 
113v 37 206 57 333 
39 206 59 334 
40 207 7 313 
42 207 12 315 
43 207 13 315 
44 208 8 334-35 
113v-114r 46 208 61 315 
114r 47 208 10 315 
48 209 11 315 
~E!!:~E!:!~ 35 80 ~e~~- 60 335 
29 78 28 82 
~!?!~!:~~~!:~ 50 209 ~e~!:· 30384 83 
114r-v 51 210 63 335 
114 v 52 210 64 336 
53 210 65 336 
--------------------
384 . Omits verses 3-6. 
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Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
-----
114v ~E!~!~~~!:~ 54 210 66 336 
55 211 67 337 
56 211 68 337-38 
114v-115r 57 211 69 338 
115r 58 212 70 338 
59 212 71 338 
60 212 72 339 
61 212 73 339 
62 212 74 339 
63 212 75 339 
115r-v 64 213 76 340 
115v 65 213 77 340-41 
115v-116r 66 214 78 341 
116r 67 214 79 341 
68 214 24 319-20 
69 215 80 342 
70 215 81 342 
116v 71 215 4 312 
74 216 82 343 
75 216 83 385343 
76 216 84 343 
77 217 85 386343 
--------------------385 . 82 and 83 treated ~E~~!~~!:~ are as one poem. 
386 . 84 and 85 treated ~E::~E~~~!:~ are as one poem. 
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Schenkl Peiper 
Folio No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
-----
116v ~E!~~~~!:~ 78 217 86 344 
v r 
·116 -117 79 217 87 344 
117 r 45 208 60 334 
80 217-18 88 345 
81 218 89 345 
82 218 90 345 
117 r-v 83 218 91 346 
117v 84 218 15 316 
85 219 16 316 
86 219 17 317 
87 219 18 317 
88 219 19 317 
89 220 20 317 
90 220 21 318 
91 220 92 346 
92 220 93 346 
117v-118r 93 220-21 94 387346-47 
118r 94 221 22 318 
95 221 23 388318-19 
38 206 58 333 
96 222 95 347 
--------------------
387 . 94 is treated as two poems: 1-6 and 7-8. ~E!~!:~~~ verses 
388 . ~E!~!:~~~~:!:~ 22 and 23 are treated as one poem. 
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Schenkl Peiper 
Folio No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
-----
118r ~!?!~!:~~~~ 97 222 96389348 
30 204 48 330 
98 222 97 348 
99 222 98 348 
100 223 99 348 
·~ 
119r 101 223 100 349 
102 223 101 390349 
103 223 102 349 
104 223 103 350 
105 224 104 ~50 
106 224 105 350 
129v 107 224 106 350-51 
~~!~2~ 11 14 19 103 
~E!2E~~~~~ 108 225 107 351 
109 225 108 351 
110 225 109 351 
111 225 110 352 
112 225 111 352 
113 225 112 391 352 
389 . . ~!?!2!:~~~ 96 is treated as two poems: verses 1-2 and 3-4. 
390 . ~!?!9.E~~~~~ 100 and 101 are treated as one poem. 
391 . ~£!~::~~~~'.': 107-112 are treated as one poem. 
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s. ~~~~~~~~~ ~2~2 <~ee~~~- ~!!· ~~- 8) 392 [s] 
15th century, paper- 21.2 x 14.6 cm. 
Cursive Humanistic script, written by several · hands. One 
·hundred numbered plus four unnumbered folios. 393 One column per page; 
ca. 24 lines per column. Titles and initials inscribed in red. In 
addition to the Ausoniana (ff. 21v-23r; 93r-99r)~ 394 contains miscel-
laneous poetic selections from renaissance, medieval and ancient 
authors such as Ovid and Pliny. Inscription: ~~~~~!! !~~~~!! £~~~~~ 
Contents pertaining to this study are the following: 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~~~~ 
4 196 28 321-22 
30 78-79 31 83 
8 197 2 311 
41 207 9 314 
De Fastis 119 1 194 
9 197-98 3 311-12 
392There is no published catalogue. In a letter dated December 
24, 1975, E. Govi, the director of the Biblioteca Nazionale Marciana, 
sent an electrostatic copy of the pertinent pages of a handwritten, 
unpublished description of this manuscript which was compiled by P. 
Zoranella, the former director of the Biblioteca Nazionale. See also: 
Schenkl, pp. xxvii-xxviii; Ueberl}eferung, p. 277; Peiper, p. lxxviii; 
Stachniw, pp. 76-78; Hosey,-pp~-93:967-Thornas, p. 44. The Biblioteca 
Nazionale Marciana, Venice, kindly furnished a microfilm copy of 
folios 93r-99r. 
393Blank folio: 29. 
394For a full description see Stachniw, pp. 77-78. 
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Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. !'.~~~ No. !'.~~~ 
94r ~E~~~~~~ 10 198 32 323 
~E!!~E~!~~ 34 80 35 85 
94v ~E!~~~~!~ 12 199 34 324 
6 196 29 322 
18 200-201 40 327 
94v-95r 19 201 41 327-28 
95r 39 206 59 334 
51 210 63 335 
52 210 64 336 
95 r-v 65 213 77 "!40-41 
95v 66 214 78 341 
7 197 30 322 
95v-96r 67 214 79 341 
96r 81 218 89 345 
78 217 86 344 
21 202 14 316 
82 218 90 345 
83 218 91 346 
96v 84 218 15 316 
88 219 19 317 
40 207 7 313 
98r 85 219 16 316 
86 219 17 317 
53 210 65 336 
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Schenk! Peiper 
~~.!!~ No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
Sr ~E!2!~~~!~ 55 211 67 337 
80 217-18 88 345 
100 221 99 348 
101 223 100 349 
102 223 101 349 
71 215 80 342 
103 223 102 249 
105 224 104 350 
104 223 103 350 
106 224 105 J50 
45 208 68 334 
. . 6 395 Vaticanus Latinus 1 11 [v] 
th 15 century, paper, 20.4 x 14.4 cm. 
. 396 Humanistic script. Two hundred twenty numbered folios. One 
column per page; ca. 23 lines per column. The codex seems to be a com-
bination of three separate manuscripts in apparently three different 
395 
Bartholomeus Nogara, ~!e!!~!~~~~~ ~E~~!~!!~~~ ~~!!~~~~~ 
~~~!~~~ ~~~~~~!!E!! ~~~~~~!!~ ~~~~~ ~~~ ~ ~~~!~~~~!~ ~~~!~! E~~~~~~~ 
~~~~ ~!!~~~~ ~~p~~~~~!~~· ~~~~~~~ ~~!~~~~! ~~!~~~' III (Rome, 1912), 
pp. 108-109. See also: Schenk!, pp. xxiv-xxv; Ueberlieferung, p. 202; 
Peiper, pp. lxxv-lxxvi; Gradilone, pp. 187-191;-Tobin:-PP~-141-150; 
Hosey, p. 79; Stachniw, pp. 43-45; Thomas, pp. 24-15; Napiwocki, pp. 
13-14; Conley, pp. 128-129; The Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana kindly 
furnished a microfilm copy of the entire manuscript. 
396 . r v r-v r Blank folios: 94 0100 , 150 , and 178 . 
144 
hands: 397 folios 1r-100r, containing verses of Propertius; folios 
101r-149v containing verses of Tibullus; folios 151r-202r, containing 
Ausoniana,
398 
Inscription folio 151r: ~~~~~!! E~~~~~ ~!E! ~~~~~!~E!~ 
epigrammatum et aepistolarum fragmenta. Greek words, phrases and 
------------ -- ------------ ---------




























398Folios 151-160 are out of order as evidenced both by the 
order of the epigrams and by a second set of numbers on these folios: 
1, 4, 5, 2, 3, 8, 6, 7, 10. See also Gradilone, p. 187. In this study 
we will re-order the folios as follows: 151, 154, 155, 152, 153, 158, 
159, 156, 157, 160,. For a full description see Gradilone, pp. 188-191. 
3990mits verses 1-5. ~E!~E~~!~ 26 and 25 are treated as one 
poem. 
400 •t 6 Omi s verse . 
401 Verses 1-6 (omits verses 7-8) and 9. 
402 Verse 10. 
145 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~~~~ No •. ~~2~ 
154v ~E!~!:~~ 41 207 9 314 
De Fast is 1 119 194 
-- ------
3 120 3 195 
155r 4 120 4 195 
~E!~E~~!~ 5 196 31 322-23 
155r-v 9 197-98 3 311-12 
155v 10 198 32 323 
11 198 33403 323-24 
152r 11 198 33404323-24 
~E!~~E!:!~ 34 80 35 85 
~E!~.E:~~~:!:~ 12 199 34 324 
152r-v 13 199 35 325 
152v 14 199 36 325 
15 200 37405 326 
152v-153r 16 200 38 326 
153r 17 200 39 327 
18 200-201 40 327 
153r-v 19 201 41 327-28 
153v 20 201 42 328 
21 202 14 316 
--------------------
403 Verses 1-10. 
404 11-16. Verses 







406 Verses 1-3. 






































408E · t 46 and 47 t t d E · 47 _p~~E~~~-~ are rea e as one poem. _E~~E~~~ 
omits Greek verses 2 and 4. 
4090mits Greek verses 1-3. 
4100mits Greek verses 1-2. 
411 0rnits Greek verse 2. 
412 Verses 1-5. 
147 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~~2~ No. !:'.~~~ 
156r ~E~2~~~!~ 36 205-206 56413 332-33 
37 206 57414 333 
39 206 59 -34 
40 207 7 313 
4:2 207 12 315 
156r-v 43 207 13415315 
156v 44 208 8 314 
46 208 61 334-35 
47 208 10 315 
48 209 11 315 
156v-1S7r ~E~!:~e~~~ 35 80 ~E~~· 62 335 
157r 29 78 28 82 
~E!~E~~~!:~ 50 209 ~e!!:· 30416 83 
51 210 63 335 
157r-v 52 210 64 336 
157v 53 210 65 336 
54 210 66 336 
55 211 67 337 
413 Verse 6. 
4140mits Greek verses 1, 3, 5, 6. 
415 
. 12 d 3 d ~E~~E~~~!~ an 1 are treate as one poem. 




417 Verses 1-3. 
418 Verse 4-6. 













































Folio No. !'.~'2:~ No. !'.~~~ 
76 216 84 343 
77 217 85421 343 
78 217 86 344 
79 217 87 344 
45 208 60 334 
80 217-18 88 345 
81 218 89 345 
82 218 90 345 
84 218 15 316 
85 219 16 316 
86 219 17 317 
87 219 18 317 
88 219 19 317 
89 220 20422 317 
91 220 92 346 
92 220 93 346 
93 220-21 94423 346-47 
164r-v 94 221 22 318 
95 221 23424319 
421 . ~P~2~~~~~~ 84 and 85 are treated as one poem. 
422 l . . Fol owing ~E~~~~~~ 20 there are three blank spaces. 
423 . Q . ~.£~2~~~~ :A is treated as two poems: verses 1-6 and 7-8. 
424 . ~p~~~~~~~~~ 22 and 23 are treated as one poem. 
150 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
-----
164v ~!~!:~~~!:~ 38 206 58 333 
v r 
164 -165 96 222 95 347 
165r 97 222 96425348 
30 204 48 330 
165v 98 222 97 348 
99 222 98 348 
100 223 99 348 
101 223 100 349 
102 223 101 426349 
103 223 102 349 
166r 104 223 103 350 
105 224 104 350 
106 224 105 350 
181r-v 107 224 106 350-51 
181v ~~!~~~ 11 14 19 103 
~£!~!:~~~!:'.; 108 225 107 351 
109 225 108 351 
110 225 109 351 
111 225 110 352 
112 225 111 352 
--------------------
425 ~£!~::~~~ 96 is treated 1-2 and 3-4. as two poems: verses 
426 . ~E~~~~~~~!:~ 100 and 101 are treated as one poem. 
Sc hen kl 
Folio 
113 225 
. . 52428 Vaticanus Latinus 31 





Cursive humanistic script. Eighty-one numbered folios. 429 One 
column per page; ca.' 31 lines per column. Titles and initial letters 
430 inscribed in red. Corrections added by a later hand. 
r r 431 . In addition to the Ausoniana (ff. 31 -81 ), contains verses 
of Titus Calpurnius Siculus (ff. 1r-18v), of Celius Ciprianus (ff. 19r-
22v), and of Lactantius Firmianus (ff.23r-25v). Inscription folio 31r: 
~~~~~!! ~~~E~~!! !!~~~ e~!~~~ ~~~!E!! ~~!!~!!~~; subscription folio 
81r: ~~E!!~!! !~~~~ ~~~~~!! ~~~!~~~!!~! ~~~· Greek words, phrases and 
432 
verses are present. Contents pertaining to this study are the 
Following: 
427~E!~~~~~!~ 107-112 are treated as one poem. 
428Inventorium librorum latinorurn MSS Bib. Vat., IV, pp. 3152-
3155, has a-brief-description~-See-also~-Schenkl~ p~-xxiv; Peiper, p. 
lxxv; Gradilone, pp. 192-195; Tobin, pp. 123-31; Hosey, p. 80; 
Stachniw, pp. 46-48; Thomas, p. 25-26; Napiwocki, pp. 14-16; Conley, 
pp. 130-131. The Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana kindly furnished a 
microfilm copy of the entire manuscript. 
429Blank folios: 26r-30v, 51v. 
430Cf. Tobin, pp. 123-124 and Stachniw, p. 46. 
431For a full description see Tobin, pp. 124-131. 
432 Except for ~E!~!~!~~ 8 (vv. 14-45), 9 and 10 (vv. 26-34). 
152 
Schenkl Peiper 
Folio No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
31r ~£!~~~~!:~ 1 194-95 26 320-21 
2 195 . 25433320 
31r-v 3 195-96 27434 321 
31 v 4 196 28 321-22 
6 196 29 322 
7 197 30 322 
~e!!~E~!~ 30 78-79 31 83 
32r ~E!2:!:~~!'.': 8 197 2 311 
41 207 9 314 
De Fastis 1 119 194 
------
32r-v 3 120 3 195 
32v 4 120 4 195 
~E!2:!:~~~!:~ 5 196 31 322-23 
9 197-98 3 311-12 
33r 10 198 32 323 
11 198-99 33 323-24 
33r-v ~e!!'.':e~!~ 34 80 35 85 
33v ~e!2:!:~'.':!:~ 12 199 34 324 
13 199 35 325 
14 199 36 325 
4330m. 5 its verses 1- • 
4340mits verse 6. 
153 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. !'.~~~ No. ~~2~ 
33v ~e!~~~~!~ 15 200 37435326 
33v-34r 16 200 38 326 
34r 17 200 39 327 
18 200-201 40 327 
34r-v 19 201 41 327-28 
34v 20 210 42 328 
21 202 14 316 
22 202 43 328-29 
23 202 44 329 
34v-3Sr 24 202-203 45 329 
35r 25 203 53 332 
28 203 46 330 
29 204 47 330 
31 204 49 331 
32 204 50 331 
35v 33 204 51 331 
34 205 52 331 
35 205 310-11 
35v-36r ~e!!~e~!~ 31 79 32 84 
36r ~e!2~~~~!~ 26 203 54 332 
27 203 55 332 
36 205-206 56 332-33 
--------------------
435 . ~e~2::~~~~!~ 36 and 37 are treated as one poem. 
154 
Schenkl Peiper 
Folio No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
36r ~e!2!:~~!:~ 37 206 57 333 
·36r-v 39 206 59 333 
36v 40 207 7 313 
42 207 12 315 
43 207 13436315 
44 208 8 314 
46 208 61 334-35 
47 208 10 315 
36v-37r 48 209 11 315 
37r ~E!!:~e~!~ 35 80 ~E!2· 62 ~35 
29 78 28 82 
~E!2E~~~!:~ 50 209 ~£~!:· 30437 83 
51 210 63 335 
37r-v 52 210 64 336 
37v 53 210 65 336 
54 210 66 336 
55 211 67 337 
56 211 68 337-38 
57 211 69 338 
58. 212 70 338 
38r 59 212 71 338 
--------------------
436 . 
~~2!:~~·~!:~ 12 and 13 are treated as one poem. 







No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
60 212 72438339 
61 212 73 339 
62 212 74 339 
63 212 75 339 
64 218 76439340 
65 213 77 340-41 
66 214 78 341 
67 214 79 341 
68 214 24 319-20 
69 215 80 342 
70 215 81 342 
71 215 4 312 
74 216 82 343 
75 216 83440343 
76 216 84 343 
77 217 85441 343 
78 217 86 344 
79 217 87 344 
80 217-218 88 345 
438 
. 71 d 72 d ~E~2E~~!~ an are treate as one poem. 
439~E!~E~~~ 76 is treated as two poems: verses 1-5 and 6-16. 
440 
. 82 d 3 d ~E~2E~~~!~ an 8 are treate as one poem. 
441 
. 84 d 85 d ~E~2~~~!~ an are treate as one poem. 
156 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
81 218 89 345 
82 218 90 345 
83 218 91 346 
84 218 15 316 
85 219 16442 316 
86 219 17 317 
87 219 18 317 
88 219 19 317 
89 220 20 317 
90 220 21 318 
91 220 92 346 
92 220 93 346 
93 220-21 94443346-47 
94 221 22 318 
95 221 23444319 
38 206 58 333 
96 222 95 347 
97 222 96 348 
30 204 48 330 
41v-41r 98 222 97 348 
442 . 1 Two tit es. 
443 
. 94 . d t 1 6 d 7 8 ~E~~E~~ is treate as wo poems: verses - an - . 








No. £~2~ No. £~2~ 
~E!~E~~:!:~ 99 222 98 348 
100 223 99 348 
101 223 100 349 
102 223 101 445349 
103 223 102 349 
104 223 103 350 
105 224 104 350 
106 224 105 350 
107 224 106 350-51 
~~!~~~ 11 14 19 103 
~e!~E~~~!~ 108 225 107 351 
109 225 108 351 
110 225 109 351 
111 225 110 352 
112 225 111 352 
113 225 112446352 
445~e!~E~~~~!~ 100 and 101 are treated as one poem. 
446~e!~E~~~!~ 107-112 are treated as one poem. 
. b' 649447 Vaticanus Ur inas 
--------- ------- ---
th 15 century, parchment, 27.0 x 17.2 cm. 
Humanistic script. One hundred seventy-six numbered folios. 448 
One column per page; ca. 30 lines per column. Titles are inscribed in 
red. Large golden initial letters in the first half of the manuscript 
are surrounded by various colors. 
r r 449 . In addition to the Ausoniana (ff. 71 -123 ) , the manuscript 
r v 
contains Statius' Silvae (ff. 2 -70 ) and Gaius Sidonius Apollinaris' 
· 'b (ff 123v 76v) 450 · · f l' 71r · · ~~~~~l~~~~~~~ ~~-~~ . -1 • Inscription o io : ~~~~~~~ 
E~~!~~ !!e~~ E~!~~~ !~~!E!!· Greek words, phrases and verses are 
missing. Contents pertaining to this study are the following: 
Schenkl Peiper 
Folio No. !'.~~~ No. ~~~~ 
71r ~E~~~~~~!~ 1 194-95 26 320-21 
71r-v 2 195 25451 320 
447 . . 1 . b. . . II (R Cosimo StornaJO o, ~~~~~~~ ~~-~~~!~~ ~~!~~~' ome, 
1912), pp. 164-66. See also: Schenkl, p. xxv; Peiper, p. lxxvi; 
Gradilone, pp. 183-86; Tobin, pp. 88-96; Hosey, pp. 85-86; Stachniw, 
pp. 49-51; Thomas, p. 27; Napiwocki, pp. 16-17; Conley, pp. 123-24. 
The Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana kindly furnished a microfilm copy 
of the entire manuscript. 
448
since the numbers 120-129 are repeated, the tnanuscri~t 
actuall~ contains one hundred eight-six folios. Blank folios: 1 -v, 
and 177 . 
449 For a full description, see Tobin, pp. 89-96. 
450These folios are numbered as follows: 123v-129v, 123r-
451 . 1 5 Omits verses - • 
159 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
71 v !!!?!2E~~!:~ 3 196 21452 321 
4 196 28 321-22 
6 196 29 322 
7 197 30 322 
71 v -72r ~!!:~e!:!~ 30 78-79 31 83 
72r ~e!~E~~~!~ 8 197 2 311 
41 207 9 314 
De Fast is 119 1 194 
------
72v 3 120 3 195 
4 120 4 195 
~E!2E~~~!~ 5 196 31 322-23 
72v-73r 9 197-98 3 311-12 
73r 10 198 32 323 
11 198-99 33 323-24 
73v ~!!~E!:!~ 34 80 35 85 
~e!2::~~!:~ 12 199 34 324 
13 199 35 325 
14 199 36 325 
73v-74r 15 200 37453326 
74r 16 200 38 326 
17 200 39 327 
18 200-201 40 327 
--------------------452 . 6. ~E!5!E~~!~ 25 and 27 treated Omits v. are as one poem. 
453 . 36 and 37 treated ~E!2E~~~~~ are as one poem. 
160 
Schenkl Peiper 
Folio No. ~~2~ No. ~~~~ 
74v ~!?~~!:~~~:!:~ 19 201 41 327-28 
20 201 42 328 
74v 21 202 14 316 
74v-75r 22 202 43 328-29 
75r 23 202 44 329 
24 202-203 45 329 
25 203 53 332 
28 203 46 330 
75v 29 204 47454330 
33 204 51 455331 
34 205 52 331 
35 205 310-11 
75v-76r ~E!!:~E~!~ 31 79 32 84 
76r ~E!~!:~~~!:~ 26 203 54 332 
27 203 55 332 
36 205-206 56 332-33 
37 206 57456333 
76r-v 39 206 59 334 
76v 40 207 7 313 
454
0rnits Greek verses 2 and 4. ~!?~~~~~~!~ 46 and 47 are 
treated as one poem. 
4550rnits Greek verse two. 
4560rnits Greek verses 1, 3, 5, and 6. 
161 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
76v ~e!2!~~!~ 42 207 12 315 
43 207 13457 315 
44 208 8 314 
46 208 61 334-35 
76v-77r 47 208 10 315 
77r 48 209 11 315 
~e!!~e!!!~ 35 80 ~E!<t· 62 335 
29 78 28 82 
~e~~!~~!~ 50 209 ~e!!· 30458 83 
51 210 63 ~35 
77r-v 52 210 64 336 
77v 53 210 65 336 
54 210 66 336 
55 211 68 337-38 
56 211 68 337-38 
77v-78r 57 211 69 338 
78r 58 212 70 338 
59 212 71 338 
60 212 72 339 
61 212 73 339 
62 212 74 339 
--------~-----------
457 . 
~e~2!:::~:::!~ 12 and 13 are treated as one poem. 
458 . Omits verses 3-6. 
162 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. !'.~'1~ No. !'.~~~ 
78r ~E~2E~~~!~ 63 212 75 339 
78r-v 64 213 76459340 
78v 65 213 77 340-41 
78v-79r 66 214 78 341 
79r 67 214 79 341 
68 214 24 319-20 
69 215 80 342 
79 r-v 70 215 81 342 
79v 71 215 4 312 
74 216 82 343 
75 216 83460343 
76 216 84 343 
77 217 85461 343 
80r 78 217 86 344 
79 217 87 344 
80 217-18 88 345 
80r-v 81 218 89 345 
80v 82 218 90 345 
83 218 91 346 
84 218 15 316 
--------------------
459 Omits 6. verse 
460 ~E!CJE~~~!~ 82 and 83 are treated as one poem. 
461 . 84 and 85 treated ~e~<J!:~~~!~ are as one poem. 
163 
Schenkl Peiper 
Folio No. !'.~2~ No. !'.~2~ 
85 219 16 316 
86 219 17 317 
87 219 18 317 
88 219 19 317 
89 220 20 317 
91 22C 92 346 
92 220 93 346 
93 220-21 94462 346-47 
94 221 22 318 
81r-v 95 221 23
463319 
38 206 58 333 
96 222 95 347 
81v-82r 97 222 96464348 
30 204 48 330 
98 222 97 348 
99 222 98 348 
100 223 99 348 
101 223 100 349 
102 223 101 465 349 
462 . 9 . ~E~~E~~~ 4 is treated as two poems: verses 106 and 7-8. 
463 . 22 and 23 treated ~E!~E~~~:!:~ are as one poem. 
464 . 95 and 96 treated ~E~~E~~!:~ are as one poem. 
465 . 100 and 101 treated ~E!2E~~!:~ are as one poem. 
164 
Schenkl Peiper 
Folio No. ~~2~ No. ~~~~ 
82v ~e!~E~~~:!:~ 103 223 102 349 
104 223 103 350 
105 224 104 350 
106 224 105 350 
93r-v 107 224 106 350-51 
93v ~~~~2'.:_ 11 14 19 103 
~E!~r~:~~~:!:~ 108 225 107 351 
109 225 108 351 
110 225 109 351 
111 225 110 352 
112 225 111 352 
113 225 112466352 
Valentianus 834 (141) 467 [n] 
th 15 century, parchment, 32.9 x 20.8 cm. 
. . . . . umb d f l" 468 1 Humanistic script. Sixty-six n ere ·o ios. One co umn 
466 . 7 2 d ~P~2~~~~:!:~ 10 -11 are treate as one poem. 
467 l" . d 1 1 d 1 . Maree ino Gutierrez e Cano, Cata ogo e os manuscritos 
existentes en la Biblioteca universitaria-de-vaien;Ia:-r (vai~n;Ia:-
1913):-PP: 49-50.-see-ai~;7 s;henkl:-p~-~xvi;-Peiper: p. lxxvi; Tobin, 
pp. 115-222; Hosey, p. 81; Stachniw pp. 95-97; Thomas, pp. 46-47; 
Napiwocki, pp. 21-22; Conley, p. 127. The Biblioteca Universitaria, 
Valencia, kindly furnished a microfilm copy of the entire manuscript. 
468 . . . . f . Folio 28 is missing rom our reproduction. 
165 
per page; ca. 24 lines per column. Contains only Ausoniana, 469 
At the bottom of the same folio a later hand has written: Es dela 
Greek words, phrases and verses omitted. Contents pertaining to this 




No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
1 194-95 26 320-21 
2 195 25470 320 
3 195-96 21471 321 
4 196 28 321-22 
6 196 29 322 
7 197 30 322 
30 78-79 31 83 
8 197 2 311 
41 207 9 311 
De Fastis 1 119 1 194 
3 120 3 195 
4 120 4 195 
5 196 31 322-23 
9 197-98 3 311-12 
469 For a full description see Tobin, pp. 116-122. 
4700mits verses 1-5. ~P!2E~~~!~ 26 and 25 are treated as one. 
471 0m:its verse 6. 
166 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. !:'.~~~ No. !:'.~~~ 
3v ~E!~!:~~!~ 10 198 33 323 
3v-4r 11 198-99 33 323-24 
4r ~E!!~E~!~ 34 80 35 85 
~e!~!:~~~!~ 12 199 34 324 
4 r-v 13 199 35 325 
4v 14 199 36 325 
15 200 37472 326 
4v-5r 16 200 38 326 
Sr 17 200 39 327 
18 200-201 40 327 
5 r-v 19 201 41 327-28 
sv 20 201 42 328 
21 202 14 316 
5v-6r 22 202 43 328-29 
6r 23 202 44 329 
24 202-203 45 329 
25 203 53 332 
6v 28 203 46 330 
29 203-204 46473 330 
33 204 51 474 331 
--------------------
472 ~e!~!:~~!~ 36 and 37 are treated as one poem. 
4730mits verses 2 and 4. ~E!~!:~~!~ 46 and 47 are treated 
as one poem. 
4740mits Greek verse two. 
167 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. !'.~g~ No. !'.~g~ 
6v ~E!g~~~!:~ 34 205 52 331 
6v-7r 35 205 210-11 
7r ~E!!:~E~!~~ 31 79 32 84 
~e!g~~~!:~ 26 203 54 332 
7 
r-v 27 203 55 332 
7v 36 205-206 56 332-33 
37 206 57475333 
39 206 59 334 
7v-8r 40 207 7 313 
Sr 42 207 12 315 
43 207 13
476315 
44 208 8 314 
46 208 61 334-35 
47 208 10 315 
av 48 209 11 315 
~E!!:~E~!~ 35 80 ~E!2· 62 335 
29 78 28 82 
~E!g~~~~!:~ 50 209 ~E!!:· 30477 83 
8v-9r 51 210 63 335 
52 210 64 336 
--------------------
475 . 1 , 3, 5, and 6. Omits Greek verses 
476 . 12 and 13 are treated as ~!?~2~~~~!:~ one poem. 
477 . Omits verses 3-6. 
168 
Schenkl Peiper 
Folio No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
9r ~E!2!:~~~!:~ 53 210 65 336 
54 210 66478 336 
9 r-v 55 211 67 337 
9v 56 211 68 337-38 
57 211 69 338 
58 212 70 338 
59 212 71 338 
10r 60 212 72 339 
61 212 73 339 
62 212 74 339 
63 212 75 339 
10r-v 64 213 76 340 
10v 65 213 77 341 
10v-11r 66 214 78 341 
11r 67 214 79 341 
68 214 24 319-20 
11r-v 69 215 80 342 
11 v 70 215 81 342 
71 215 4 312 
74 216 82 343 
75 216 83479343 
--------------------
478 ~E!9"!:~~!:~ 65 and 66 treated are as one poem. 






No. !'.~~~ No. !'.~~~ 
76 216 84 343 
77 217 85480 343 
78 217 86 344 
79 217 87 344 
45 208 60 334 
80 217-18 88 345 
81 218 89 345 
82 218 90 345 
83 218 91 346 
84 218 15 316 
85 219 16 316 
86 219 17 317 
87 219 18 317 
88 219 19 317 
89 220 20 317 
91 220 92 346 
92 220 93 346 
93 221 94481 346-47 
94 221 22 318 
95 221 23
482 319 
480 . ~E~~E~~~~~ 84 and 85 are treated as one poem. 
481 . . ~E~2E~~~~ 94 is treated as two poems: verses 1-6 and 7-8. 
482 . ~~2E~~~~~ 22 and 23 are treated as one poem. 
170 
Schenkl Peiper 
Folio No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
14v ~!SE~~!:~ 38 206 58 333 
96 222 95 347 
97 222 96 348 
14v-15r 30 204 48 330 
15r 98 222 97 348 
99 222 98 348 
100 223 99 348 
101 223 100 349 
102 223 101 483349 
15v 103 223 102 349 
104 223 103 350 
105 224 104 350 
106 224 105 350 
30v-31r 107 224 106 350-51 
31r ~~!~~~ 22 14 19 103 
~!~E~~~!:~ 108 225 107 351 
109 225 108 351 
110 225 109 351 
111 225 110 352 
112 225 111 352 
113 225 112484352 
--------------------
483 . 100 and 101 are treated as ~!?~2"!:~~~!:~ one poem. 
484 . 107-112 treated as one ~e~2!:~~~!:~ are poem. 
171 
Ambrosianus P. 83. Sup. (N.R. 6259) 485 [a] 
----------- - -- --- - -
th 16 century, paper, 22.5 x 18.0 cm. 
Humanistic cursive script. Seventy-eight numbered folios. 486 
one column per page; ca. 18-20 lines per column. In addition to the 
r r 487 . Ausoniana (ff. 55 -71 ) , includes verses from Marulli, Poliziano, 
strozzio, Campani and Martial. Contents pertaining to this study are 
the following: 
Schenkl Peiper 
Folio No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
s5r ~E~~~~~~~~ 11 198-99 33 323-24 
55r-v 41 207 9 314 
10 198 32 323 
20 201 42 328 
28 203 46 330 
32 204 50 331 
42 207 12 315 
43 207 13 315 
47 208 10 314-15 
485 h . . d . b d . . bl . h d T e manuscript is not escri e in any available pu is e 
catalogue. Cf. Kristeller, !!~~ !!~~~~~~· I, p. 278. A full description 
of the contents is given by Thomas, pp. 54-73 and Conley, pp. 37-42. 
See also: Schenkl, p. xxvii and Peiper, p. lxxx. The Biblioteca 
Ambrosiana, Milano, kindly furnished a microfilm copy of the entire 
manuscript. Our description is based upon the above named studies and 
a personal examination of the microfilm reproduction. 
486slank folios: 7r-v, 9v, 49v, 50v, 53v, 56v, 71v, and 78v. 
487 For a full description see Thomas, pp. 67-72. 
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Schenkl Peiper 
Folio No. ~~2~ No. !'.~2~ 
57v ~E~2~~~!~ 48 209 11 315 
58r 54 210 66 336 
55 211 67 337 
58 r-v 56 211 68 337-38 
58v 57 211 69 338 
58 212 70 338 
59r 59 212 71 338 
60 212 72 339 
61 212 73 339 
59r-v 62 212 74 339 
59v 63 212 i5 339 
67 214 79 341 
59v-60r 70 215 81 342 
60r 30 204 48 330 
93 222 97 348 
60v 99 222 98 348 
100 223 99 348 
101 223 100 349 
63r 25 203 53 332 
26 203 54 332 
27 203 55 332 
68r 22 202 43 328-29 
23 202 44 329 
68r-v 3 195-96 27 321 
173 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
69r !:E!2E~~~!~ 7 197 30 322 
~!!~E!:!~ 30 78-79 31 83 
34 80 35 85 
69r-v 81 79 32 84 
69v 35 80 ~E!2.:. 62 335 
70r !:E!2E~~!~ 12 199 34 324-25 
36 205 56 332-33 
70r-v 53 210 65 336 
70v 80 217-18 88 345 
81 218 89 345 
Contains Ovid's Fasti and other miscellaneous texts. According 
to a letter from A. Paredi, director of the Biblioteca Ambrosiana, 
. 1 489 h 1 f . . h. . Mi ano, t e on y texts o Ausonius in t is manuscript are twenty-
three lines written on the back cover. The manuscript is dated in the 
th 490 16 century; the script is cursive. A second hand has written 
~~~~~!! on the left hand side of the page and numbered each poem as 
488The manuscript is not described in any available published 
catalogue. Cf. Kristeller, !~~~ !~~!~~~' I, p. 278. 
489
oated May 6, 1975. The director kindly furnished an 
excellent electrostatic copy of this material. See also: Schenk!, p. 
xxviii and Peiper, p. lxxviv. 
490 Schenk!, p. xxviii. 
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~:e!~!~~~~~ 58 56 211 
59 57 211 
10 9 197-98 
23 21 202 
~~~!~~~!~~~~ ~~- ~~E· ~~ (n. 984)493 








. . . 494 . f . . Humanistic script. Eighty olios in quarto, numbered at the 
. h 495 bottom wit a stamp. One column per page; ca. 25-28 lines per 
r v 496 
column. In addition to the Ausoniana (ff. 49 and 67 ) , the manu-
script contains the Oratio and Carmina of Johannes Marius Philelphus 
as well as miscellaneous selections from Porcellus, Gregorius 
491 
. 68 d 69 ~E!2!~~!~ an are treated as one poem. 
492 . Omits verses 5, 6, 9, 10, 11, and 12. 
493Bandinius, III, coll. 799-806. Schenk!, p. xxviii and 
Peiper, pp. lxxviv-lxxx, incorrectly designated this manuscript as 
81.42. The Bibliotheca Medicea-Laurenziana, Florence, kindly furnished 
a microfilm copy of the entire manuscript. 
494 . b 1 h Written y severa ands. 
495 . According to the old numbering there are seventy-one folios, 
. r v r v v but blank folios are 
18v, 23r-24v, 34r-v, 
not. numbered. Blank folios: 9 -10 , 15 -16 , 17 -
49v-50v-
496 . r v Old numbering: 42 and 58 . Both Schenk! and Peiper incor-
rectly designated folio 58v as 48v. 
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Tiphernus and Venturinus. Inscription folio 49r: ~~~~~!J E~~!~~ vet-
~~!!~~~~~ ~E~2E~~~; inscription folio 67v: ~E~2E~~~ ~~~~~~le~~!~~· 
Contents pertaining to this study are the following: 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
56 211 68497337-38 
40 207 7 313 
4 196 20498321-22 
7 197 30 322 
39 206 59499334 
17 200 39 327 
52 210 64 336 
21 202 14 316 
~~~~E~~~~~~ ~22 <~- !!!· !~)5oo 
15th century, paper, 22.5 x 14.5 cm. 
Humanistic cursive script. One hundred ninety numbered folios. 
One colurr~ per page; ca. 23-26 lines per column. Scribe: Bartholomaeus 
497 . 1 No tit e. 
498 . 5 8 Omits verses - . 
499 . 1 No tit e. 
5
ooStefano Caroli and Stefano Zamponi, ~~ ~~E~!!~~~ ~~ ~~E!~­
!~~~~ ~~~~!~ ~~~~!~!~ !~~E~~!~~~ (Milano, 1970), pp; 60-68. Kristeller, 
Iter Italicum, I, p. 208. See also Peiper, p. xxxii. The Biblioteca 
itic~a;ai<l~~:-Florence, kindly furnished a microfilm copy of the entire 
manuscript and the pertinent pages from Caroli and Zarnponi's catalogue. 
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· d h 501 · · 11 · h · Fontius an ot ers. Contains misce aneous poetic, r etorical, and 
ecclesiastical selections. Ausoniana are the following: 
Schenk! Peiper 
Folio No. !'.~2~ No. !'.~2~ 
182r ~£~~!:~~!:~ 51 210 63502 335 
183r 21 202 14503 316 
Y!~~~e~~~~~!~ ~~§! <~~!!~!· ~~~)504 [d] 
th 16 century, paper, 20.2 x 11.5 cm. 
H · t' · · t s t th numbered foli'os. 505 umanis ic cursive scrip • even y- ree 
One column per page; ca. 19 lines per column. In addition to the 
Ausoniana (ff. 3v-25r; 26r-v;26v-27r), 506 the manuscript contains 
selections from Ovid, Namesianus, and Grattius. Inscription at the 
501 On the verso of the introductory folio appears: Die 13 
Januarii 1775. In veteri integumento huius codicis legebatur--
~~EE~~~~~~~-~~~~~!-~~-~~!~~E~-~~~E~~-I~~~. ------- ---------
502 No title. 
503 No title. 
504 d . . b . . Aca emia Caesarea Vindo onensis, Tabulae codicum manu 
-------· ------- ---·-~~!:!£!:~!:~ EE~~!:~!: 2!:~~~~~ ~!: ~!:~~~!:~!~~ !~ ~!e!!~!:~~~ ~~!~~!~~ ~!~9~­
~~~~~~~ ~~~~!:".:~~~E~~, II (Vienna, 1868), p. 246; Stephanus Endlicher, 
Catalogus codicum philologicorum latinorum Bibliothecae Palatinae 
y~~~~§~~~~~~~-(vienna:-1s36):-pp.-2o4=2os~ see-aisa7-schenkI:-P~-xxiv; 
~~e~~!~~!~E~~~, pp. 344-353; Peiper, pp. xxviii-xxix; Gradilone, pp. 
203-208; Tobin, pp. 16-~2; Creighton, pp. 94-97; Stachniw, pp. 22-24; 
Conley, pp. 20-21. The Osterreichische Nationalbibliothek, Vienna, 
kindly furnished a microfilm copy of the entire manuscript. 
505 1 k f 1 . v r-v v v ~ r r B an o ios: 1 , 2 , 27 -42 , ~7 , and 73 • 
506 For a full description, see Tobin, pp. 17-20. 
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top of the introductory folio: ~~~~~!i1 2~!~!2' ~~~~~!~~! ~! ~!~!!!= 
!!~~~~!~' ~~!!i ~!~~~E! ~~~~ ~~E!E!~~507 Inscription folio 3r: 
~~~~~!! !~~!~E!~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~~! !~~~~!~~; folio 20v: g~~ ~E~!~~ 
Actio Sincere inventus est in Araris Insula. 
Folio 








Parisinus Latinus 8284 (168) 510 
--------- ------- ----
th 16 century, paper, 22.0 x 14.6 cm. 
French humanistic script. Twenty-five numbered folios. One 
column per page; ca. 26 lines per column. Illuminated initials. In 
addition to the Ausoniana (ff. 20r-24v), includes verses from Martial 
507 . . . . . h' . t h ActiJ Sinceri = Sannazarius. T is manuscrip , owever, was 
not written by Sannazarius, but by someone who copied excerpts pre-
pared by Sannazarius. See Tobin, p. 16; Creighton, p. 97; Schenkl, p. 
xxiv. At the bottom of the same folio the same hand has written: Mar-
~!~~~! ~! ~~~!~E~~ ~!~~~~- According to Schenk!, p. xxiv, this 
indicates that Cariolanus Martiranus, the sixteenth century Bishop of 
St. Mark's, Venice (d. 1557), owned this manuscript. 
5080mits verses 2-4 and 6-8. No title. 
S0 9 · 1 d db I l' . d' . ~ No tit e. Intro uce y: n a io item co ice in eauem 
~~e!!~!~~~~ !~~~~!~ ~!~ ~~~~!~E· 
51
°Formerly called ~~±±~!!~~2-g~~~~~~~ 168, cf. folio 1r, and 
Thomas, pp. 74-83. See also: Hosey, p. 147; Schenkl, p. xxviii. The 
Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris, kindly furnished a microfilm copy of 
the entire manuscript. Our description is based upon the above named 
studies and a personal examination of the microfilm reproduction. 
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(ff. 1r_ 19v) and various French poets (ff. 24v-25v). 
Contents pertaining to this study are the following: 
Schenkl Peiper 
Folio No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
21r ~E!2~~~~~ 8 197 2 311 
9 197-98 3 311-12 
21r-v 10 198 32 323 
21v ~E!~~E~!~· 34 80 35 85 
~!Sl!:~~!:~ 12 199 34 324-25 
22r 13 199 35 325 
16 200 38 326 
22r-v 18 200-201 40 327 
22v 21 202 14 316 
36 205-206 56 332-33 
22v-23r so 209 ~e!~· 30511 83 
23r 53 210 65 336 
55 211 67 337 
56 211 68 337-38 
23v 81 218 89 345 
80 217-18 88 345 
85 219 16 316 
86 219 17 317 
23v-24r 100 223 99 348 
24r 101 223 100 349 
511 
Verses 1-2. For verses 3-8 see Peiper, 435-436, De ~~~~2~~ 
~~2!~ ~:~~~~, #35. 
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CHAPTER III 
DESCRIPTION OF ONE COMMENTARY AND FOUR EDITIONS 
The descriptions in this chapter complete the cataloging of 
1 
the most important editions and commentaries of Ausonius' 2E~~~~~~ 
which have been used both in our collation of Ausonius' ~E~2~~~~~~2 
d . h . . . 3 an in t e entire Ausonian proJect. 
This description completes the cataloging of Ausonius as 
edited by Vinet. 5 Together with the 1575 edition, 6 it provides one of 
the first definitive editions of Ausonius' 2E~~~~!~ qS compiled after 
1For an historical overview and evaluation of these princed 
editions, see Gradilone, pp. 1-138. 
2An index to the catalogue descriptions of the editions used 
in this study appear in the Appendix, p. 439. 
3Editions which have not been described or catalogued are 
the following: Ausonii opuscula sub auspiciis Georgii Merulae ab 
ru1io Aemilio Ferrario curata:-Ea:-Iu1itis-A:-Ferrarius-(venetiis, 
1494):-this-is-a-relssue-of-the edition of 1490. See Gradilone, p. 26; 
D. Magni Ausonii Burdigalensis opera ex doctorum virorum emendatione. 
Ed.-5:-westenius c.Amsteioaa;nI: 1750);-oecii.i-Ausonii-~~~~I~~!~~~I~--
viri consularis varia opuscula diligenter-recognita: Ed. valentine 
Curio-(Basiieae,-1523):-The-last-na;llea-edition-by-V. Curio was used 
only in this study. 
4 The Bibliotheque Nationale kindly furnished a microfilm copy 
of the entire commentary. 
5
stachniw, pp. 140-168, described the 1551 and 1575 editions. 
6 Agreement with the 1575 edition appears both in the arrange-
ment and expansion of the entire corpus as well as in the ~~~E~~ of 
the Epigrammata. In the earlier edition, for example, Epitaphia 31 and 
35 are-in~l~ded among the ~E!~~~~~!~; in the later edition-and com-
mentary they have been included in the larger corpus of Epitaphia; 
in the later edition and commentary, Epigrammata-7-(App.):-s-~nd-6 
are added to the ~~~E~~ of epigrams. ----------- ---
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The arrangement of the ~E!~E~~~~~ in both the Commentary and 
its companion edition is in general accord with the tradition dis-
played both in the Z Family of manuscripts and in previous editions. 
Vinet also continues the practice which first appeared in Aleander's 
edition of 1513: 8 ~E!~E~~~~~ 59, 78, 82-87 and 93 are placed after 
9 112. The only expansion of the ~~~E~~ of ~E!~E~~~~~ is the inclusion 
of number 5 (after number 4). Poehlmann (1568) had already added 
~E!2~~~ 6 to the ~~EE~~; Vinet retains it in the same position -
10 
after number 93. 
In conclusion, it should be added that neither Schenk! nor 
Peiper took much consideration of Vinet's contributions to Auson~an 
scholarship. 11 We would hope that this study along with Stachniw's 
will help to remedy that ommission. 
7
other editors of this period who made use of this manuscript 
were Poehlmann (1568) and Scaliger (1575). For a discussion of 
Poehlmann's contribution- see Gradilone, pp. 72-75 and Conley, pp. 
175-178. For an excellent summary and bibliography regarding the con-
troversy surrounding the editorial collaboration of Vinet and Scaliger, 
see Gradilone, pp. 75-91. A complete description of Scaliger's 1575 
edition appears in Napiwocki, pp. 86-114; a complete description of 
Poehlmann's 1568 edition appears in Conley, pp. 174-194. 
8Napiwocki, pp. 49-67, described this edition. 
9 These are some of the obscene epigrams. Those which have not 
been rearranged are 77, 79, 94 and 106. 
10
scaliger also includes this epigram in the same relative 
position. 
11 H. de la Ville de Mirmont, ~E· ~!~·, I pp. 24-38 and 56, 
notes 3, 4, 5. Mirmont does, however, seem to over-estimate the 
accomplishments of Vinet in relation to his contemporaries. 
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The three eighteenth century editions under consideration in 
this chapter portray a solidification of the preceding Ausonian scho-
larship; the arrangement of the epigrams also remains basically the 
same as that initiated by Aleander (1513). 
In the Fleury-Souchay Edition of 1730, 12 some material within 
the entire corpus has been rearranged and some has been added. For 
example, seven letters written by Symmachus to Ausonius are now 
13 included at the beginning of the text, as well as the usual two 
letters (30 and 31) from Paulinus. Within the text itself, ~~ Musis 
Commentary, are now placed among the Eclogues. With respect to tr.e 
. h b . 14 . h 1 d b ~E~~E~~~~~, t e o scene epigrams appear in t e usua. or er, ut 
only by title. The texts of the obscene epigrams are presented in a 
separate section at the end of the volume. The practice of placing 
. 62 d 63 h . h' 15 . . d . h' ~~~!~~~~~ an among t e ~E~!~E-~~ is continue in t is 
edition. 
h h . . . f 78 16 . 1 f T e Mann eim Edition o 1 0 provides an examp e o a text 
12 The Harvard University Library kindly furnished a micro-
film copy of the entire edition. 
13
six letters were included in Vinet's Commentary, but at 
the end of the text rather than at the beginning. 
1477, 79, 94, 106, 59, 78, 82-87, and 93. 
15 Jacob Jansson, in his edition of 1629, was the first to do 
this. 
16The New York Public Library kindly furnished a microfilm 
copy of the entire edition. 
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with very little supplementary material: the only addition to the text 
is a Vita~~~~~!~ by Joseph Scaliger. In general, the arrangement 
follows the Fleury-Souchay edition. The obscene epigrams are again 
cited only by title within the usual order, but no text is provided 
elsewhere. ~£!2E~~!~ 62 and 63 remain among the ~£~!~£~!~· 
The editor of the Bipontine Edition of 1785 17 maintains the 
same basic arrangement of text, but, like Fleury-Souchay, includes 
more supplementary material. The same seven letters of Symmachus 
appear at the end of the text along with Paulinus' letters (31 and 
32) to Ausonius. The obscene epigrams are again cited within the 
normal arrangement with both title and text; ~£!2E~~!~ 62 and 63 
remain among the ~e!!~E!2!~· Included among the introdnctory pages, 
however, is not only a Vita ~~~~~!! by Scaliger, but also ~~!!!!~ 
~!!~E~E!~ 9~ ~~~~~!~ and an index of editions covering the years 
from 1472-1785. 
By the eighteenth century, as can be seen, the text in its 
broad outlines was fairly well established. Though an editor might 
make slight rearrangements, or add supplementary information, no 
unique contributions were made to the text itself: the V tradition 
has been incorporated into the text, but the Z tradition still pre-
dominates. 
17The University of Michigan kindly furnished a copy of this 
edition for examination through inter-library loan. 
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This edition, in two volumes, forms a bridge between past and 
future Ausonian scholarship. It is also the only edition used in the 
project which, like the modern Bude texts, provides a French trans-
lation of the text on the facing pages, as well as notes and comments 
in French. In arrangement it follows the standard tradition. The 
titles and the text of the obscene epigrams appear within the normal 
order; ~E!2E~~~!:~ 62 and 63 are still included an1ong the ~E!!:~E~!~. 
A wealth of additional material has, however, been added. At the end 
of each volume there are notes and an appendix, and, for example, 
material from other authors is also added: Paulinus' Eucharisticon 
This summary of the later editions, along with the 
descriptions given by the other members of the project, will provide 
a better understanding of the editorial achievements and tradition 
which preceded the work of Schenkl and Peiper. Our debt is great. 
18 h h . . . . f . . 1 Te Josep Regenstein Library, University o Chicago, kind y 
furnished a microfilm copy of both volumes in their entirety. 


































































No. ~~'.i!:~ No. ~~2~ 
[B4v]-C ~!?~~!:~~~!:~ 14 199 36 325 
c 15 200 3720 326 
16 200 38 326 
17 200 39 327 
C-[Cv] 18 200-201 40 327 
[Cv]-C221 19 201 41 327-28 
C2-[C2v] 20 201 42 328 
[C2v] <~EE·> 11 255 11 424 
~~~!:~~~.!:~ 21 202 1422 316 
[C2v]-C3 22 202 43 328-29 
C3 23 202 44 329 
C3-[C3v] 24 202-203 45 329 
[C3v] 28 203-204 46 330 
29 204 47 330 
[C4]-[C4v] 31 204 49 331 
[C4v]-D 30 204 4823 330 
D 32 204 50 331 
33 204 51 331 
D- [D v] 34 205 52 331 
--------------------
20 . ~!?~~!:~~~!~ 36 and 37 are treated as one poem. 
21 2 . . . d s;_ is m1spr1nte as D2 
22 . ~P~2E~~:-:!~ 11 <~EE·> and 14 are discussed together. 
23 . 49 and 48 discussed together. !:E~2E~~!:~ are 
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Schenkl Peiper 
No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
[Ov] ~E!2!:~~ 35 205 1 310-11 
. v 
[O ]-02 !:E!!:~!?!2!~ 31 79 32 84 
[02v] !:E!2~~~!:~ 26 203 54 332 
25 203 53 332 
27 203 55 332 
36 205-206 56 332-33 
[01 v]-03 37 206 57 333 
03 38 206 58 333 
52 210 64 336 
<~EE·> 7 254 ..,24 03 I 
!:E!2~~~!:~ 40 207 7 313 
03-[03v] 41 207 9 314 
[03 v] 42 207 12 315 
46 208 61 334-35 
47 208 10 314-15 
48 209 11 315 
[03v]-(D4] 49 209 ~E~!:· 29 82-83 
[04] 50 209 !:E!:!:· 30 83 
53 210 65 336 
[04v] 54 210 66 336 
(04 v]-E 55 211 67 337 
E 56 211 68 337-38 
--------------------
24 . !!!?~~~~~~:!:~ 64 and 7 <~EE·) are discussed together. 
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Schenk! Peiper 
No. !'.~2~ No. !'.~~~ 
E ~e!~!:~~!:~ 58 212 70 338 
<~EE·> 27 260 28 433 
v E-[E ] <~ee· > 28 260 29 433 
[Ev] <~eE· > 29 261 30 434 
~e!~!:~~~!:~ 59 212 71 338 
60 212 72 339 
61 212 73 339 
62 212 74 339 
63 212 75 339 
[Ev]-[E2v] 64 213 76 340 
[E2v]-E3 65 213 77 340-41 
E3-[E3v] 67 214 79 341 
[E3v]-[E4] 68 214 24 319-20 
[E4]-[E4v] 69 215 80 342 
[E4v] 70 215 81 342 
71 215 4 312 
[E4 v]-F 72 216 5 313 
F 82 218 90 345 
83 218 9125 346 
84 218 15 316 
85 219 16 316 
v F-[F ] Bi 219 18 317 
--------------------
25 ~e!~r~:~~~!:~ 90 and 91 are discussed together. 
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Schenkl Peiper 
No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
[Fv] <~:e:e.} 30 261 31 434 
[Fv]-F2 ~E!~!~~~~~ 90 220 21 318 
F2 91 220 92 346 
v 
F2-[F2 ] 93 220 94 346-47 
[F2VJ 94 221 22 318 
95 221 2326 318-19 
[F2v]-F3 96 222 95 347 
F3 97 222 96 348 
F3-[F3v] 98 222 97 348 
[F3VJ 99 222 98 348 
100 223 99 348 
101 223 100 349 
104 223 103 350 
105 224 104 350 
106 224 105 350 
[F3v]-F4 <~:eE. > 8 254 8 423 
F4 ~E!2!~~~~~ 107 224 106 350-51 
[F4v] 108-113 225 107-112 351-52 
<~:e:e. } 19 257 19 428 
<~EE·> 16 256 16 426 
[F4v]-G <~EE·> 4 253 4 422 
G <~EE· > 2 252-53 2 420-21 
--------------------
26 . ~E::~!::~~~~~ 22 and 23 a.re treated as one poem. 
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Schenk! Peiper 
No. ~~2~ No ~~2~ 
v G-[G ] ~~2!~~~ 39 206 59 334 
[Gv] <~EE·) 13 255 13 425 
[Gv]-G2 <~EE·) 20 257 20 428 
G2 ~E:!:2::~~~!:~ 74 216 82 343 
G2-[G2v] 76 216 84 343 
77 217 85 343 
78 217 86 344 
[G2v]-G3 79 217 87 344 
G3-[G3v] <~EE·) 21 258 21 429 
[G3v]-[G4] <~EE·) 22 258 22 429-30 
[G4] ~E~2E~~ 92 220 93 346 
[G4] - [G4 v] <~EE·) 5 254 5 422 
[G4v] <~EE·) 14 256 14 425 
<~EE·) 15 256 15 426 
<~EE·) 3 253 3 421 
~E!~E:~~~!:~ 73 216 6 313 
[G4 v] <~EE·) 24 259 25 431-32 
<~EE·) 17 256 17 426-27 
<~EE·) 25 260 26 432 
<~EE·) 9 255 9 424 
<~EE·' 10 255 10 424 
H- [Hv] <~EE·) 12 255 12 425 
[Hv] <~EE·) 18 257 18 427 
[Hv]-[H2v] In Notari um !!:E~2· 114 226 ~E~~~· 7 12-13 
--------
[H2 v] -H3 


















De Aerumnis Herculis 
AUSONIUS. 
--------











1 119 194 
2 119 2 194 
4 120 4 195 
3 120 3 195 
1 3-4 5-6 
2 4 2 6-7 
3 4-7 3 7-11 
4 7 4 11 
5 7 5 11-12 
6 8 6 12 
7 8-9 8 14-15 
1 . 41 28 
2 41 28-29 
3 41-42 1 29-30 
4 42 2 30 
5 42-43 3 30-31 
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Schenkl Peiper 
. No. !'.~2~ No. !'.~2~ 
[K3v]-[K4] Parentalia 6 43-44 4 31-32 
----------
[K4] 7 44 5 32-33 
v [K4]-[K4 ] 8 44 6 33 
[K4v]-L 9 45 7 33-34 
L 10 45-46 8 34-35 
v L-[L ] 11 46 9 35-36 
[L4] 12 47 10 36 
13 47 11 36-37 
[Lv]-L2 14 47-48 12 37 
L2 15 48 13 38 
v L2-[L2 ] 16 48 14 38-39 
[L2v] 17 49 15 39 
v [L2 ] -L3 18 49 16 39-40 
L3 19 50 17 40-41 
20 50 18 41 
21 51 19 41-42 
L3-[L3v] 22 51 20 42-43 
23 51 21 42-43 
[L3v]-[L4] 24 52 22 43 
25 52-53 23 43-44 
[L4]-[Mv] 26 53 24 44-45 
27 53 25 45 
28 54 26 46 
[Mv]-M2 29 54 27 46 
M2 
v M2-[M2 ] 
















ELIAE VINETI SANTONIS// 
----- ------ --------


















































No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
v Professores 16 65-66 15 63 P-[P ] 
-----------
[PV']-P2 17 65 16 63-64 
P2 18 66-67 17 64-65 
v P2-[P2 ] 19 67 18 65 
[P2VJ-P3 20 67-68 19 65-66 
v P3-[P3 ] 21 68 20 66 
[P3VJ-[P4] 22 68-69 21 67-68 
(P4 VJ-Q 23 69-70 22 68-69 
24 70 23 69 
Q-[Qv) 25 70-71 24 70 
[Qv]-Q2 26 71 25 70-71 
Q2 27 71 26 72 
PQ2v] !~ ~2§Q~!! ~~!!~~g!~// g~gQ~~ ~~!~~ Y!~~!!// COMMEN-
------
!~~!~~// !~ ~~~~~!!9~~~-
~e~!:~e!:~~ 1 72 72 
[Q2v]-Q3 2 72 73 
3 72 2 73 
Q3-Q4 4 72-73 3 73-74 
Q4- [Q4 v] 5 73 4 74 
[Q4v) 6 73 5 74 
[Q4V)-R 7 73 6 74-75 
R- [RV) 8 73 7 75 
(RV) 9 74 8 75 
[Rv]-[R2v) 10 74 9 75-76 
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Schenkl Peiper 
No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
[R2v]-R3 ~e!!:~E!;!~ 11 74 10 76 
R3 12 74 11 76 
v 
Re- [R3 ] 13 74-75 12 76-77 
[R3v]-R4 14 75 13 77 
R4 15 75 14 77 
16 75 15 77 
R4-[R4v] 17 75 16 78 
[R4v] 18 76 17 78 
19 76 18 78 
[R4v]-S 20 76 19 78 
s 21 76 20 79 
22 76 21 79 
23 77 22 79 
S-[Sv] 24 77 23 80 
[Sv] 25 77 24 80 
26 77 25 80 
27 77 26 81 
[S v] -S2 28 78 27 81 
S2 ~E!~!:~~~ 51 210 63 335 
<~EE·> 26 260 27 433 
<~EE·> 36 262 8 417 
S2-[S2v] ~e!!:~E!;!~ 29 78 28 82 
(S2 VJ 34 80 35 85 





v T-[T2 ] 
T3 















No. !'.~2~ No. !'.~2~ 
<~ee· > 33 262 34 435 
32 79 33 84 
30 78-79 31 83 
33 80 34 83 
<~ee· > 252 1 419 
Caesares 112-119 183-93 
IN AUSONII BURDIGALEN// SIS LIBRUM DE CLARIS URBI// BUS, 
-- ------- ---------- --- ------ -- ------
Or do Urbium 98 1-3 144-45 
---- ------
98-99 4-5 145-46 
99 6 146 
99 7 146-47 
99-100 8 147-48 
100 9 148 
100 10 148 
100 11-14 149 
101 15 149 
101 16-17 149-50 
101 18 150 
101-102 19 150-51 
102-103 20 152-54 
27 On page Z is a picture of a town inscribed: BOURDEAU. 
Aa2 
v Aa2-[Aa2 ] 
v v [Aa2 ]-[Aa3 ] 
v v [Aa3 J-[Aa4 ] 
v [Aa4 ]-Bb 
Bb-[Bbv] 
[Bb v]-Bb2 















No. !'.~2~ No. !'.~2~ 
104 169-70 
104-105 2 170-71 
105-106 3 172-73 
106-108 4 173-75 
108 5 176 
108-109 6 176-77 
109-110 7 177-79 
110 8 179 
110-111 9 180 
111 10 181-82 
246-47 406 
247 2 406-07 
247-48 3 407 
248 4 407 
248-49 5 407-08 
249 6 408 
249-50 7 408 




Bb4 248 4 407 
246-47 406 
247 2 406-07 
247-48 3 407 
249 6 408 
249-50 5 407-08 
249-50 7 408 
Cc 
v Cc-[Cc ] Versus Paschal es 30-31 17-19 
------
---------




v [Cc ]-Cc2 ~~e~~~ 121 109 
Cc2-Cc4 2 121-24 110-13 
Cc4 IN AUSONII MOSELLAM, EDYLLIUM III 
-- ------- -------- -------- ---
v v [Cc4 ]-[Gg2 ] Mosella 2 82-97 118-41 
-------
[Gg2v] IN §~!!'.!!!!~· EDYLLIUM IV. 
-- --------
v [Gg2 ]-Gg4 1 127 196-200 
Gg4- [Ii v] 2 129-32 200-05 




[Iiv]-Ii2 '.£~:::~!:~E~~2~~~~ 132 155-56 
Ii2 2 132-33 2 156 
Ii2-[Ii2v] 3 133 3 157 
[Ii2 v]-Ii3 4 133-34 4-5 158-59 
198 
Schenkl Peiper 
No. !'.~2~ No. !'.~2~ 
Ii3 !~~!!!2~E~~'.2!2!~!2 5 134 6 159-60 
·1i3-[Ii3VJ 6 134-35 7 160 
[Ii3VJ-[Ii4V] 7 135 8 161 
[Ii4VJ 8 135-36 9 162 
[Ii4VJ-Kk2 9 136-37 10 163-64 
Kk2-[Kk2v] 10 137 11 164-65 
[Kk2v]-Kk3 11 137-38 12 165 
Kk3-Ll 12 128 13 166-67 
Ll-Ll2 13 139 14 167-68 
Ll2 IN ROSAS EDYLLIUM VI 
-------- --
Ll12-Ll4 De Ros is 243-45 409-11 
Ll4 IN EDYLLIUM VII 
-- --------
Ll4-Mm ~~!~2~~ 120-21 86 
Mm-Mm2 147-49 2 87-90 
Mm2-Mm3 !~ ~!~!:!~ ~~~!:!~· EDYLLIUM VIII 149-50 3 90-91 
-------- ----
Mm3-[Mm3v] IN EDYLLIUM IX 150-52 4 91-92 
-------- --




Nn-Nn2 IN EDYLLIUM DE RATIONE LI BRAE XI 154-55 7 94-95 
-------- -- ------- ------
v Nn2- [Nn3 ] IN EDYLLIUM XII. 155-56 8 95-97 
-------- ---
Nn4 IN ~!~~~ ~~~~~~!!~// EDYLLIUM XIII. 
---------
De ~!~!2!~ 412-13 
v v [Nn4 ]-[Oo ] IN EDYLLIUM. XIV 8 12 16 101 
-- --------
[Oov]--[Oo2v] IN EDYLLIUM XV 9 9 97 
-------- --· 





No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
Oo3 IN EDY LL I UM XVII 2 10 10 98 
--------
·0o3-0o4 IN EDYLLIUM XVIII 28 
--------
Oo4-Pp IN EDYLLIUM XIX 3 10-11 11 98-99 
--------
Pp- [Pp2] IN EDYLLIUM xx29 
--------
[Pp2 v] IN EDY LL I UM XXI 5 11 18 99-100 
--------
IN EDYLLIUM XXII 4 11 12 99 
--------
~~!~~~~ 6 12 14 100 
Pp3 7 12 15 100-01 
IN EDYLLIUM XXIII 9 13 17 102 
--------
v Pp3-[Pp3 ] IN EDYLLIUM XXIV. 10 14 18 102 
--------
v [Pp3 ] -Pp4 IN EDYLLIUM xxv 12 14 20 103 
--------
v Pp4-[Pp4 ] ~~!~~~~ 13 14 21 103 
v [Pp4 ]-Qq 14 15 22 104 
Qq 15 15 23 104 
Qq- [Qq2] IN EDYLLIUM XXVI. 16 15-16 24 104-05 
-------- ----
[Qq2v] IN AUSONII ~!§~~~~,// EDYLLIUM XXVII 
-- ------- --------
v [Qq2 ]-Qq3 Bissula 1 125 114-15 
-------
2 125 115 
3 125-26 2 115 
[Qq3 v] 4· 126 3 116 
28 . h Franciscus Btiec eler and Alexander Riese, ~~!:~~!~2~~ !:~!:~~~ 
(Amsterdam, 1894), Vol. I, Part I, No. 395. Hereafter cited as A.L. 






v Rr4-[Ss ] 
v [Ss ] 
Bissula 5 126 
7 127 
IN CENTONEM NUPTIALEM// EDYLLIUM XXVIII 
-- -------- --------- -------- ------
Cento 140-46 
31-32 
!~ ~~!~~~!~~' EDYL-// LIUM XXX 
32-34 
IN AUSONII UILLULAM EJ:YLL. XXXI 
v v [Ss ]-[Ss2 ] De Herediolo 34-35 
[Ss2 VJ IN PROTREPTICON AD NE-// POTEM EDYLLIUM XXXII 







[Ttv]-[Tt2v] Precatio consulis 17-19 Dom. 5 
Tt3 
v Tt3-[Yy2 ] 
Yy3 
IN EIUSDEM PRECATIONEM CALEN// DIS IANUARIIS. 
Precatio 19 Dom. 6 


















Yy3-[Yy3 ] ~E~~!~!~~ 1 157-58 19 255-57 
v v [Yy3 ]-[Zz ] 18 178-79 13 243-44 
v v [Zz ]-[AAa ] 16 174-76 12 238-43 
v v [AAa ] - [AAa2 ] 17 177-78 2 222-25 
[AAa2v]-Bbb4 4 159-62 14 245-49 
Bbb4-Ccc2 5 162-63 16 252-54 
v Ccc2-[Ccc3 ] ~E~~!~!~~ 7 164-65 15 249-52 
v [Ccc3 ]-Ccc4 6 163-64 17 254 
v Ccc4-[Ccc4 ] 2 158 20 257-58 
v v [Ccc4 ] - [Ddd ] 3 158-59 18 254-55 
[Dddv]-Ddd4 8 166 4 225-26 
v Ddd4-[Eee ] 10 168-69 6 228-30 
Eee3-Eee4 9 166-67 5 226-28 
Eee4-Fff 11 169-70 7 230-32 
[Fff V] - [Fff2 VJ 12 170-72 8 232-34 
[Fff2v]-Fff3 13 172 9 235 
Fff3-Fff4 14 172-73 10 235-36 
Fff 4-Ggg 15 173-74 11 236-38 
Ggg-Ggg4 19 179-80 23 266-68 
Ggg4-Hhh 20 181 24 268-69 
Hhh-Hhh4 21 181-83 25 269-72 
Hhh4-Iii2 22 183-85 26 272-75 
Iii2- [Kkk v] 25 190-94 27 276-82 
















~~~~~~~ Ausonio 30 
-------






Paulin us Ausonio 
-------- --------








v v [Ooo3 J-[Ooo4 ] [Versus] Ciceronis 
------
---------








31 b'd Liber '.E~~!~us, ~!:?~~!~!'.::~ xxv C~z~~~~~:;: !-~-.' 
---p. 207. 

















v Ppp2-[Ppp2 ] 




IN CITERII EPIGRAMMA DE PASTORIBUs 33 
IN ADRIANI EPIGRAMMA DE AMAZONIBus 34 
IN SULPICII LUPERCI ODAM// SAPPHICAM. 35 
-------- ------- ---- ---------
IN EIUSDEM ELEGIAM DE CUPIDITATE36 
v 
Ppp3-[Ppp3 ] ~~!~~~ 19 27 
v [Ppp3 ] 
v [Ppp4 ] 
--------------------
33 A. !:a. , I. 
34 A. !: . , I. 
-
35A. !: . , I. 
-
36A. !: . , I. 
-
2, No. 393. 
1 , No. 392. 
2, No. 648. 






















[xxxix] 1 3 3 
XL 





xliij-xliv 3 225 
xliv-:-:lv 1 220-22 
xlv 
Paris. 1685. 
lv-liv Ausonio Paulinus 31 292-307 




38!!?~9· I Liber Primus, ~!?~::::!:~~~ ~~!!!1 pp. 154-55. 
------
39!~~9· I Liber Primus, ~!?~::::!:~~~ XXI 1 p. 155. 
------




No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
1-3 ~e!2!~~!~ 194-95 26 320-21 
3-4 3 195-96 27 321 
4-5 4 196 28 321-22 
6 5 196 31 322-23 
7 6 196 29 322 
7 197 30 322 
<~ee· > 25 262 7 417 
8 ~e!2:::~~!~ 8 197 2 311 
8-9 2 195 2541 320 
9-10 9 197-98 3 311-12 
10 10 198 32 323 
11-12 11 198-99 33 323-24 
13 12 199 34 324-25 
13-14 13 199 35 325 
14 14 199 36 325 
15 15 200 37 326 
16 200 38 326 
16 17 200 39 327 
16-17 18 200-201 40 327 
17-18 19 201 41 327-28 
19 20 201 42 328 
41




No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
20 <~EE·> 11 255 11 424 
~E!2E~~~!~ 21 202 14 316 
21 22 202 43 328-29 
22 23 202 44 329 
22-23 24 202-203 45 329 
23 28 203 46 330 
24 29 204 47 330 
24-25 31 204 49 331 
26-27 30 204 48 330 
27 32 204 50 331 
28 33 204 51 331 
34 204 52 331 
29-30 35 205 310-11 
30 ~E!!~e~!~ 31 79 32 84 
31 !:E!2E~~~!~ 26 203 54 332 
25 203 53 332 
31-32 27 203 55 332 
32 36 205-206 56 332-33 
33 37 206 57 333 
38. 206 58 333 
34 52 210 64 336 
<~EE·> 7 254 7 423 
35 ~e!~E~~'.':!~ 40 207 7 313 
41 207 9 314 
208 
Schenk! Peiper 
No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
36 ~e!~::~~~!~ 42 207 12 315 
43 207 13 315 
44 208 8 314 
45 208 60 334 
37 46 208 61 334-35 
47 208 10 314-15 
38 48 209 11 315 
49 209 ~e!!· 29 82-83 
39 <~a~·) 3542 435-36 
40 ~e!~::~~!~ 53 210 65 ?.36 
54 210 66 336 
41 55 211 67 337 
42 56 211 68 337-38 
57 211 69 338 
43 58 212 70 338 
<~ee·) 27 260 28 433 
<~ee·) 28 260 29 433 
44 <~EE·) 29 261 30 434 
~e!~E~~!~ 59 212 71 338 
60 212 72 339 
45 61 212 73 339 
42 Verses 1 and 2 are also found in Schenk!, ~E!9.~~~~ 50 
(p. 209), and Peiper, ~E!!~E?~!~ 30 (p. 83). 
209 
Schenkl Peiper 
No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
45 ~E!2!~~!~ 62 212 74 339 
63 212 75 339 
46-47 64 213 76 340 
48 65 213 7743 340-41 
67 214 7944 341 
68 214 24 319-20 
49 69 215 80 342 
49-50 70 215 81 342 
71 215 4 312 
51 72 216 5 ::!13 
80 217-18 88 345 
51-52 81 218 89 345 
52 82 218 90 345 
83 218 91 346 
53 84 218 15 316 
85 219 16 316 
54 86 219 17 317 
87 219 1844 317 
55 <~EE·> 30 261 31 434 
~E~~:r~:~~~!:~ a8· 219 19 317 
--------------------
43 . 1 Tit e only. 
44
'11itle only. 
45 in Peiper, ~e~2E~~~~ ~~~~~:t~~' 36. Verses 3-6 appear ex 
210 
Schenk! Peiper 
No. !'.~2~ No. !'.~2~ 
SS ~E!2~~~~~~ 89 220 20 317 
90 220 21 318 
S6 91 220 92 346 
S7 93 220 9446 346-47 
94 221 22 318 
S8-S9 9S 221 23 318-19 
60 96 222 95 347 
61 97 222 96 348 
98 222 97 348 
62 99 222 98 ~48 
100 223 99 348 
101 223 100 349 
63 102 223 101 349 
103 223 102 349 
64 104 223 103 350 
105 224 104 350 
106 224 105 350 
65 <~EE·> 31 261 32 434 
<~ee· > 32 261 33 434-35 
6S-66 <~ee· > 8 254 8 423 
66 <~ee· > 34 262 6 417 
!'2e!2~~~~~!~ 107 224 10647 350-51 
--------------------46Title only. 
47 . 1 1 Tit e on y. 
211 
Schenkl Peiper 
No. !'.~2~ No. !'.~2~ 
66 ~!?!2!~~~!~ 108 225 107 351 
'67 109 225 108 351 
110 225 109 351 
111 225 110 352 
112 225 111 352 
68 113 225 112 352 
<~ee· > 19 257 19 428 
<~ee· > 16 256 16 426 
69 (~£!?·) 4 253 4 422 
69-70 <~ee · > 2 206 2 420-22 
70 ~!2E~~~!~ 39 206 5948 334 
66 214 7849 341 
<~ee · > 13 216 82 343 
71 (~!?!?:.) 20 257 20 428 
~!?!2E~~~!~ 74 216 8250 343 
75 216 8351 343 
76 216 8452 343 
77 217 8553 343 
--------49-~-~------
Tit e only. 
49Title only. 
50 Title only. 





No. !'.~2~ No. !'.~2~ 
71 ~E!~!:~~~!:~ 78 217 8654 344 
72 79 217 8755 344 
<~EE·) 21 258 21 429 
73 <~et~·) 22 258 22 429-30 
~E!2!:~~~ 92 220 9356 346 
74 <~EE·> 5 254 5 422 
<~EE·) 6 254 6 422 
<~EE·) 14 256 14 425 
75 <~EE·) 23 259 24 430-31 
76 <~EE·) 15 256 15 i:26 
<~EE·) 3 253 3 421 
76-77 ~E!2!:~~~ 73 216 6 313 
77 <~EE·) 24 259 25 431-32 
78 <~EE·) 17 256 17 426-27 
<~E~· > 25 260 26 432 
<~EE.:) 9 255 9B57 424 
79 <~EE·) 10 255 10 424 
<~ee·) 12 255 12 425 
<~ee·) 18 257 18 427 
--------------------
54 Title only. 
55 . Title only. 
56 Title only. 
57 . Title only. 
213 
Schenkl Peiper 
No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
80-82 In Notari um ~e!~· 114 226 ~e!::~~· 7 12-13 
--------
83-84 De Fas tis 1 119 1 194 
------
85 2 119 2 194 
4 120 4 195 
86 3 120 3 195 
87-88 ~e~~~~E!~ 3-4 1 5-6 
89-90 2 4 2 6-7 
90-95 3 4-7 3 7-11 
95-96 4 7 4 11 
96-97 5 7 5 11-12 
97 6 8 6 12 
98-100 7 8-9 8 14-15 
101 Parentalia 1 41 28 
----------
102-103 2 41 28-29 
103-104 3 41-42 1 29-30 
104-105 4 42 2 30 
105-107 5 42-43 3 30-31 
108-110 6 43-44 4 31-32 
110 7 44 5 32-33 
111 8 44 6 33 
111-112 9 45 7 33-34 
112-113 10 45-46 8 34-35 
113-115 11 46 9 35-36 
n5 12 47 10 46 
214 
Schenkl Peiper 
No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
116 Parentalia 13 47 11 36-37 
----------
117 14 47-48 12 37 
118 15 48 13 38 
118-119 16 48 14 38-39 
119-120 17 49 15 39 
120-121 18 49 16 39-40 
121-122 19 50 17 40-41 
122 20 50 18 41 
123 21 51 19 41-42 
123-124 22 51 20 42 
124 23 51 21 42-43 
124-125 24 52 22 43 
126-127 25 52-53 23 43-44 
127-128 26 53 24 44-45 
128 27 53 25 45 
129 28 54 26 46 
29 54 27 46 
130 30 54 28 46 
31 45-55 29 46-47 
131 32 55 30 47 
132 AUSONII// TABULA ~~~~~!:~~!~~,// ad horum Parentalium 
------- ------ -- -----
-----------
!~~~!!~2"~12-// ti am, ex Eliae Vineti Commentariis. 
-- ----- ------ ------------
133 Professores 1 55 48 
-----------
133-136 2 55-56 48-50 
215 
Schenk! Peiper 
No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
136-138 Professores 3 57 2 50-51 
-----------
138-139 4 57-58 3 51 
139-141 5 58 4 52 
141-144 6 59 5 53-54 
144-146 7 60-61 6 54-56 
147 8 61 7 56-57 
148 9 62 8 57 
149 10 62 9 58 
149-151 11 63-64 10 58-61 
151-152 12 64 11 61 
152 13 64 12 61 
152-153 14 65 13 62 
153-154 15 65 14 62 
154-155 16 65-66 15 63 
155-·156 17 66 16 63-64 
157 18 66-67 17 64-65 
158 19 67 18 65 
159 20 67-68 19 65-66 
160 21 68 20 66 
161-163 22 68-69 21 67-68 
163-165 23 69-70 22 68-69 
165-166 24 70 23 69 
166-167 25 70-71 24 70 
167 26 71 25 70-71 
216 
Schenkl Peiper 
No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
168 Professores 27 71 26 71 
-----------
169 ~E~!~e~~~ 1 72 72 
170 2 72 73 
171 3 73 2 73 
171-172 4 72-73 3 73-74 
172 5 73 4 74 
173 6 73 5 74 
7 73 6 74-75 
174 8 73 7 75 
174-175 9 74 8 75 
175 10 74 9 75-76 
176 11 74 10 76 
12 74 11 76 
177 13 74-75 12 76-77 
177-178 14 75 13 77 
178 15 75 14 77 
178-179 16 75 15 77 
179 17 75 16 78 
18 76 17 78 
180 19 76 18 78 
180-181 20 76 19 78 
181 21 76 20 79 
181-182 22 76 21 79 
182 23 77 22 79 
217 
Schenk! Peiper 
No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
182-183 ~E!!~E~!~ 24 77 23 80 
183 25 77 24 80 
26 77 25 81 
184 27 77 26 81 
184-185 28 78 27 81 
185 ~E!2E~~~ 51 210 63 335 
186 <~EE·> 26 260 27 433 
<~EE·> 36 262 8 417 
187 ~E!~~E~!~ 29 78 28 82 
188 34 80 35 85 
189 35 80 ~e!2· 62 335 
<~EE·> 33 262 34 435 
190 ~E!!~E~!~ 32 79 33 84 
191 30 78-79 31 83 
192 33 80 34 85 
<~ee· > 252 1 419 
193-208 Caesar es 112-119 183-93 
--------
209 Or do Urbium 98 144 
---- ------
209-210 98 2-3 144-45 
210-212 98-99 3-4 145-46 
210 99 6 146 
213 99 7 146-47 
214-215 99-100 8 147-48 
215-316 100 9 148 
218 
Schenkl Peiper 
No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
216-217 Or do Urbium 100 10 148 
------
217-218 100 11.::.14 149 
219-220 101 15 149 
220-221 101 16-17 149-50 
221-223 101-102 19 150-51 
223-226 102-103 20 152-54 
227-228 Ludus 104 169-70 
228-231 104-105 2 170-71 
231-233 105-106 3 172-73 
233-236 106-108 4 173-75 
237-238 108 5 176 
238-239 108-109 6 176-77 
240-241 109-110 7 177-79 
242 110 8 179 
243 110-111 9 181-82 
244 111 10 181-82 
245-252 ~~P.!~~ ~~P.!~~!~~~ Sententiae 246-250 406-409 
----------
253-255 Versus Paschales 30-31 17-19 
------
---------
255-261 ~e~~~~~~~ 2 33-34 4 21-24 
261-263 De Herediolo 1-2 34-35 Dom. 1 16-17 
-- ---------
264-265 ~E~!E~P.!!~~~ 1 36 ~P.~::!. 22 259-61 
265-273 2 36-39 ~P.~~.22 261-66 
273-274 Genethliacon 40 ~P.~::!.21 258-59 
------------
275-276 ~~P.~~~ 1 121 109 
219 
Schenkl Peiper 
No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
276-285 ~~e~~~ 2 121-124 110-13 
285-286 Bissula 1 125 114-15 
-------
286-287 2 125 115 
287 3 125-126 2 115 
288 4 126 3 116 
5 126 4 116 
289 6 126-127 5 117 
7 127 6 117 
290-294 Precationes 17-19 Dom. 5 24-26 
-----------
294-205 19 Dom. 6 26-27 
295-333 Masella 2 82-93 118-41 
-------
333-337 ~~!E~~~ 1 127 196-200 
337-350 2 129-132 200-205 
350-351 '.E~~~~~e~~~;E:!~~ 1 132 1 155-56 
351-352 2 132-33 2 156 
352-353 3 133 3 157 
353-355 4 133-34 4-5 158-59 
355 5 134 6 159-60 
356 6 134-35 7 160 
357-358 7 135 8 161 
358-359 8 135-36 9 162 
359-363 9 136-37 10 162-64 
363 10 137 11 164-65 





















No. !.'.~~~ No. !.'.~2~ 
!~~~~~e'.::~2~!~~ 12 138 13 166-67 
13 139 13 167-:.68 
Cento 140-4458 206-15 
De Rosis c~ee· > 243-45 2 409-11 
-- -----
~~!~~~~ 147-49 259 87-90 
149-50 3 90-91 
150-52 4 91-92 
152-53 5-6 93-94 
De Aerumnis Herculis 153-54 106-107 
-------- --------
De Mus is <~ee· > 251-52 3 412 
~~!~9~~ 154-155 7 94-95 
155-156 8 95-97 
~!~~!~ 60 c~ee· > 412-13 De 
~~!~2'.::~ 8 12 16 101 
1 9 9 97 
18-19 17 27 108 
11 14 19 103 
2 10 10 98 
58 . Omits parts 3 and 4. 
590mits verses 51-64. 
GOAdds the following verses at the end: 
Sg9 y2g2 2r9g!grg2 9i£~nt~r !~~in2 §§Pt~~ 
1Dn~, §! ~~!f~!!~§, Y~n~§, ~f §2l1 ~~E§ g~9g~~ !~!9~~~ 
Bif JQYi§ gt §i9~§ §~P§! 2r!.1!2i~ §!§§!~ 1~~~~§· 
Qg1§i2r bi§ §~t~rn~§· t~r9i2r 2r!.1!2ie~§ ~§!Ei§· 
221 
Schenkl Peiper 
No. ~~2~ No. !'.~2~ 
419-420 ~~!~2~~ 5 11 13 99-100 
420 4 11 12 99 
421 6 12 14 100 
421-422 7 12 15 100-01 
423 9 13 17 102 
424-425 17 16-17 26 107-108 
425-426 10 14 18 102 
425-430 16 15-16 24 104-105 
430 12 14 20 103 
431 13 14 21 103 
431-432 14 15 22 104 
432 15 15 23 104 
433-435 ~£~~:!:~!:::~ 1 157-58 19 255-57 
436-437 2 158 20 257-58 
438-439 3 158-59 18 254-55 
439-449 4 159-62 14 245-49 
449-452 5 162-63 16 252-54 
453 6 163-64 17 254 
453-457 7 164-65 15 249-52 
458-459 8 166 4 225-26 
459-463 9 166-67 5 226-28 
463-465 10 168-69 6 228-30 
466-469 11 169-70 7 230-32 




472 13 172 9 235 
472-474 14 172-173 10 235-236 
474-476 15 173-174 11 236-238 
477-484 16 174-176 12 238-243 
485-488 17 177-178 2 222-225 
488-491 18 178-179 13 243-244 
491-494 19 179-180 23 266-268 
495-496 20 181 24 268-269 
496-500 21 181-183 25 269-272 
501-505 22 183-185 26 272-275 
506-508 23 186-187 28 282-284 
508-517 25 190-194 27 276-282 
517-522 24 187-190 29 284-289 
523-554 Gratiarum Actio 19-30 353-376 
555-590 Periochae Homeri 227-243 377-405 
591-592 Ausonius Theodosio 2 1-2 4 4 
593-596 Ausonius Lectori 3 2-3 1-2 1-3 
596-597 120-121 1 86 
FINIS 
[598) [~~'.;!~~~ ~~~~~] 
[599)-684 EDITORIS// ANIMADVERSIONEs. 61 
61Between pages 666 and 667 are two unnumbered pages. The first 
is blank, the second is illustrated with nine medalions, each of which 
contains a representation of one of the muses. 
r 






No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
65 213 77 340-41 
4 67 214 79 341 
5 93 220-21 94 346-47 
5-6 107 224 106 350-51 
7 39 206 59 334 
66 214 78 341 
7-8 74 216 82 343 
8 75 216 83 343 





















[i]-[cxlvi] !~Q~~// Y2~~~ 2~!~~ ~~~!~~~~~// g~~~ !~ ~~~2~!! 2E~E!e~~ 
~~~~EE~~!-11 !'.E!~E ~~~~E~~, ~~~~~, ~~! !'.E~~~~!= E~~!~E~~E, 
~~E~!~!~// ~~E~~~, ~~! !'.E~~~~ ~~~!!~~~~ !~~!~~!· 
[cxlvii]-[cxlviii] !~~~~ y~~~~ ~~~~ E~E!~E!~' ~~!~E~, ~~~~E~,// ex 
~~!!~~~~ ~~!!!!= ~~1~~!!~ Y~~!e~~ ~e ~~~~~ EE~~-11 !~~!~~!~· 
[cxlvix]-[cli] !~Q~~// ~~~~~~~~~~~EX ~~~~QI/ ~~!!~~g~~ l~~~!~E!!~E 
~~~E~~!!~E~ Y~~~ g~~~// in ~~~2~!! 9E~E!~~~ ~~~~EE~~!-11 
!'.E!~E ~~~E~~, ~~E~~~, ~~! !'.E~~~~: E~~!~E!~E, ~~E~!~!~// 
~~E~~~, ~~! !'.E~~~~ ~~~!!~~~~ !~~!~~!· 
[cl ii] ~!'.!'.~2~~!!91/ inc.:~~~~~ !!!~~!E!~~!~! ~!~!!!~E~~ ~E~~~!~~ 
225 
THE SOCIETAS LITERATA EDITION OF 1782 
[i] AUSONII// BURDIGALENSIS// OPERA 
------- -------------
[ii1 [Pagina vacua] 
------ -----
[iii] D. MAGNI// AUSONII// BURDIGALENSIS// OPERA// EX EDITIONE// 
----- ------- ------------- ----- -- --------
SCALIGERI. 
Schenk! Peiper 
1-2 ~E~~::~~~~~ 1 194-195 26 320-321 
2 3 195--196 27 321 
2-3 4 196 28 321-322 
3 5 196 31 322-323 
6 196 29 322 
4 7 197 30 322 
<~El?·> 25 262 7 417 
~E~~~~~~!~ 8 197 2 311 
4-5 2 195 2562 320 
5 9 197-198 3 311-312 
5-6 10 198 32 323 
'~ 
----------------
62 Omits 1-5, :;!~~~::! in ~~:::!~~:::' verses but adds: Est sunt seria 




No. !'.~5I~ No. !'.~~~ 
6 ~E~2~~~!:~ 11 198-199 33 323-324 
7 12 199 34 324-325 
13 199 35 325 
14 199 36 325 
8 15 200 37 326 
16 200 38 326 
9 17 200 39 327 
18 200-201 40 327 
9-10 19 201 41 327-328 
10 20 201 42 328 
<~EE·> 11 255 11 424 
11 ~E~~~~~~!~ 21 202 14 316 
22 202 43 329 
23 202 44 329 
12 24 202-203 45 329 
28 203-204 46 330 
13 29 204 47 330 
31 204 49 331 
30 204 48 330 
14 32 204 so 331 
33 204 51 331 
34 205 52 331 
14-15 35 205 1 310-311 
15 ~E~!:~E~~~~ 31 79 32 84 
227 
Schenkl Peiper 
No. !'.~2~ No. !'.~2~ 
16 ~e!~E::~~!~ 26 203 54 332 
25 203 53 332 
27 203 55 332 
16-17 36 205-206 56 332-333 
17 37 206 57 333 
38 206 58 333 
18 52 210 64 336 
<~ee·) 7 254 7 423 
~e~~::~~!~ 40 207 7 313 
19 41 207 9 314 
42 207 12 315 
43 207 13 315 
44 208 8 314 
20 45 208 60 334 
46 208 61 334-335 
47 208 10 314-315 
48 209 11 315 
21 49 209 ~e!!· 29 82-83 
<~:ee. ) 3563 435 
~e~2::~~~!~ 53 210 65 336 
22 54 210 66 336 
--------------a--
63 Verses 1 and 2 are also found in Schenk!, ~e!2::~~~!~ 50 (p. 209) I 
and Peiper, ~!?~!~£!:!~ 30 (p.83). 
228 
Schenk! Peiper 
No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
22 ~E!<J!:~~!~ 55 211 67 337 
56 211 68 337-338 
23 57 211 69 338 
58 212 70 338 
(~EE·> 27 260 28 433 
c~ee·' 28 260 29 433 
24 c~ee· > 29 261 30 434 
~e!~!:~~'.::~'.:: 59 212 71 338 
60 212 72 339 
61 212 73 339 
25 62 212 74 229 
63 212 75 339 
25-26 64 213 76 340 
26 65 213 7764 340-341 
67 214 7965 341 
26-27 68 214 24 319-320 
27 69 215 80 342 
70 215 81 342 
27-28 71 215 4 312 
28 72 216 5 313 
28-29 80 217-218 88 345 
----------------
64 Title only. 
65 . 1 Tit e only. 
229 
Schenkl Peiper 
No. !'.~~~ No. !'.~~~ 
29 ~E~2::~~~~ 81 218 89 345 
82 218 90 345 
83 218 91 346 
30 84 218 15 316 
85 219 16 317 
86 219 17 317 
87 219 1866 317 
31 <~EE·) 30 261 31 434 
~:e~~::~~~!:~ 88 219 19 317 
89 220 20 317 
90 220 21 318 
31-32 91 220 92 346 
32 93 220 9467 346-347 
94 221 22 318 
32-33 95 221 23 318-319 
33 96 222 95 347 
33-34 97 222 96 348 
34 98 222 97 348 
99 222 98 348 
100 223 99 348 
35 101 223 100 349 
-----------------
66 in Peiper, ~£~2~~~~~ ~~~~~!:~~· 36 (p. 436). Verses 3-6 appear ex 
67 . ] 1 Tit .e on y. 
230 
Schenkl Peiper 
No. E~2~ No. E~2~ 
35 ~e~2::~~!:~ 102 223 101 349 
103 223 102 349 
35-36 104 223 103 350 
36 105 224 104 350 
106 224 105 350 
(~fi~. ) 31 261 32 434 
37 <~EE·> 32 261 33 434-435 
<~ee· > 8 254 8 423 
38 <~a~·> 34 262 6 417 
~e~2::~~~~ 107 224 10668350-351 
108 225 107 351 
109 225 108 351 
llO 225 109 351 
lll 225 llO 352 
39 112 225 lll 352 
113 225 112 352 
<~EE·> 19 257 19 428 
<~ee· > 16 256 16 426 
<~ee· > 4 253 4 422 
40 <~EE·> 2 252-253 2 420-421 
41 ~e~2~~~ 39 206 5969334 
----------------
68rn'tl 





No. !'.~~~ No. !'.~2~ 
41 ~~2!:~~~ 66 214 1070 341 
<~pp.) 13 255 13 425 
<~pp.> 20 257 20 428 
41 ~E~2!:~~:!:~ 74 216 82 71343 
42 75 216 83 72 343 
76 216 8473 343 
77 217 8574 343 
78 217 8675344 
79 217 en 76344 
<~EE·> 21 258 21 429 
43 <~EE·> 22 258 22-23 429-430 
. ~E~2!:~~~ 92 220 9377 346 
<~pp.) 5 254 5 422 
44 <~EE·> 6 254 6 422 
(~pp.) 14 256 14 425 
----------------
70Title only. 
71 . Title only. 
72 . Title only. 
73 Title only. 
74Title only. 
75 . Title only. 
76 . Title only. 
77 . Title only. 
44-45 <~eE. > 
45 <~EE·> 
























































No. !'.~~~ No. !'.~~~ 
54-58 ~e~~IE~~~~ 3 4-7 3 7-11 
58-59 4 7 4 11 
59 5 7 5 11-12 
6 8 6 12 
60-61 7 8-9 8 14-15 
62 ~2§2~!!// ~2~!~~~~~§!§// PARENTAL IA 
----------
Parentalia 1 41 28 
----------
63 2 41 28-29 
64 3 41-42 1 29-30 
65 4 42 2 30 
65-66 5 42-43 3 30-31 
66-68 6 43-44 4 31-32 
68 7 44 5 32-33 
68-69 8 44 6 33 
69-70 9 45 7 33-34 
70-71 10 45-46 8 34-35 
71-72 11 46 9 35-36 
72 12 47 10 36 
73 13 47 11 36-37 
73-74 14 47-48 12 37 
74-75 15 48 13 38 
75 16 48 14 38-39 
75-76 17 49 15 39 
76-77 18 49 16 39-40 
234 
Schenkl Peiper 
No. ~~2~ No. ~~~~ 
77-78 Parentalia 19 50 17 40-41 
----------
78 20 50 18 41 
79 21 51 19 41-42 
79-80 22 51 20 42 
80 23 51 21 42-43 
80-81 24 52 22 43 
81-82 25 52-53 23 43-44 
82-83 26 53 24 44-45 
83 27 53 25 45 
84 28 54 26 46 
. 29 54 27 46 
84-85 30 54 28 46 
85 31 54-55 29 46-47 
85-86 32 55 30 47 
87 COMMEMORATIO// ~~9~~~~9~~~11 BURDIGALENSIUM 
------------ --------------
Professores 1 55 48 
-----------
87-89 2 55-56 1 48-50 
89-91 3 57 2 50-51 
91 4 57-58 3 51 
92-93 5 58 4 52 
93-94 6 59 5 53-54 
95-96 7 60-61 6 54-56 
96-97 8 61 7 56-57 
97-98 9 62 8 57 
235 
Schenkl Peiper 
No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
98 Professores 10 62 9 58 
-----------
99-101 11 63-64 10 58-61 
101-102 12 64 11 61 
102 13 64 12 61 
102-103 14 65 13 62 
103 15 65 14 62 
104 16 65-66 15 63 
105 17 66 16 63-64 
106 18 66-67 17 64-65 
107 19 67 18 65 
107-108 . 20 67-68 19 65-66 
108-109 21 68 20 66 
109-110 22 68-69 21 67-68 
110-111 23 69-70 22 68-69 
111-112 24 70 23 69 
112-113 25 70-71 24 70 
113 26 71 25 70-71 
114 27 71 26 71 
115 ~~!!?2~~!~// HEROUM,// 9!!!11 BELLO TROICO// INTERFUERUNT 
------ ------
------------
~e~!:~e~~~ 1 72 72 
116 2 72 1 73 
3 72 2 73 
4 72-73 3 73-74 
117 5 73 4 74 
236 
Schenkl Peiper 
No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
117 ~E~!~E~~~ 6 73 5 74 
7 73 6 74-75 
117-118 8 73 7 75 
118 9 74 8 75 
10 74 9 75-76 
118 ~E~!~E~~~ 11 74 10 76 
119 12 74 11 76 
13 74-75 12 76-77 
14 75 13 77 
120 15 75 14 77 
. 16 75 15 77 
17 75 16 78 
18 76 17 78 
121 19 76 18 78 
20 76 19 78 
21 76 20 79 
122 22 76 21 79 
23 77 22 79 
24 77 23 80 
123 25 77 24 80 
26 77 25 80 
27 77 26 81 
124 ~~!Q~9! ~~!Q~~~// EPITAPH IA 
---------




237 il1·1l1i f 1/,1 
'ii;I 
Schenkl Peiper !11 
11
1 
No. ~~2~ No. ~~~~ l 11 ~E!2E~~~ 51 ' 124 210 63 335 ' 
125 <~ee· > 26 260 27 433 II 
11 ! 
'I 
<~EE·> 36 262 8 417 '!"I II 
1il 
~e!!~E~~~ 29 78 28 82 11 
" !11 
125-126 34 80 35 85 
.i, I 
126 35 80 ~E!2· 62 335 ,111 
1l <~e:e· > 33 262 34 435 
127 ~:e!!~:e!:!~ 32 79 33 84 11 
30 78-79 31 83 I 128 33 80 34 85 I' 
,1 
<~EE·> 1 252 1 419 I 
129 AUSONII// DE// XII CAESARIBUS,// PER// SUETONIUM I ------- -- ---------- ---------!~~Q2!~~2~ ~~~!~!!~ 
129-238 Caesares 112-119 183-193 
--------
138 ~~!~g~~ ~~~~~~!:~~!~~-
139 ~"2~2~!YI ~2~!~~~~~§!~// ORDO ~2~!~!2~// 2~!2~ 
Or do Urbium 98 1 144 
----- ------
139-140 98 2-3 144-145 
140 98-99 4-5 145-146 
141 99 6 146 
99 7 146-147 
142 99-100 8 147-148 
143 100 9 148 
100 10 148 
238 
Schenkl Peiper 
No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
--
144 Ordo Urbium 100 11~14 149 
101 15 149 
144-145 101 16-17 149-150 
145 101 18 150 
145-146 101-102 19 150-151 
146-148 102-103 20 152-154 
149-150 Ludus 104 1 169-170 
150-151 104-105 2 170-171 
151-152 105-106 3 172-173 
152-155 106-108 4 173-175 
155-156 108 5 176 
156-157 108-109 6 176-177 
157-158 109-110 7 177-179 
158-159 110 8 179 
159 110-111 9 180 
160 111 10 181-182 
246-250 406-409 
165-166 Versus Paschales 30-31 Dom. 2 17-19 
2 33-34 4 21-24 




No. !:~2~ No. !:~~~ 
172-173 !:~~!:~~e!:~~~~ 1 36 ~E!~·22 259-261 
174-178 2 36-39 261-266 
178-179 Genethliacon 40 ~e~~.21 258-259 
------------
180 s:~e~~~ 1 121 109 
180-185 2 121-124 110-113 
185-186 Bissula 1 125 114-115 
-------
186 2 125 1 115 
187 3 125-126 2 115 
187-188 4 126 3 116 
188 5 126 4 116 
6 126-127 5 117 
189 7 127 6 117 
189-191 Precationes 17-19 Dom. 5 24-26 
-----------
191-192 19 Dom. 6 26-27 
192-214 Masella 2· 82-93 118-141 
-------
215-217 ~~!E!:~~ 1 127 196-200 
217-222 2 129-132 200-205 
222 !~~!:~~E~~cz~~~~ 1 132 1 155-156 
223 2 132-133 2 156 
224 3 133 3 157 
225 4 133-134 4-5 158-159 
225-226 5 134 6 159-160 
226-227 6 134-135 7 160 
227 7 135 8 161 
240 
Schenkl Peiper 
No. ~~<J:~ No. ~'.:2~ 
228 !~~~:;~E~~2:;~~!; 8 135-136 9 162 
·228-229 9 136-137 10 162-164 
230 10 137 11 164-165 
230-231 11 137-138 12 165 
231-232 12 138 13 166-167 
232-233 13 139 14 167-168 
233-246 Cento 140-14479 206-215 
246-248 De Ros is 
-- -----
<~EE·> 243-245 2 409-411 
248-251 ~~!~2~~ 147-149 280 87-90 
251-252 149-150 3 90-91 
252-253 150-152 4 91-92 
253-254 152-153 5-6 93-94 





. . 81 
De ~!<J::;!~ 
79 . Omits parts 3 and 4. 
800mits verses 51-64. 
(App.) 









~~::;~, ~~ ~~~~~~~~~' ~~!;~~' ~~ ~~!, ~~~~' g~~g~~ ~~!2~!;~ 
!!~~ ~~~~~ ~! ~~~·~~ ~~2~E ~~~~ ~~~~::~ !~~~!:~ · 
£~!~~~! b~~ ~~~~E~~~' ~~E~~~E ~~~~~~~ ~~!E!~· 
241 
Schenkl Peiper 
No. ~~2~ No. ~~~~ 
261 ~~!~2~~ 8 12 16 101 
262 1 9 9 97 
262-263 18-19 17 27 108 
263 11 14 19 103 
263-264 2 10 10 98 
264-265 3 10-11 11 98-99 
265 5 11 13 99-100 
266 4 11 12 99 
6 12 14 100 
266-267 7 12 15 100-101 
267-268 9 13 17 102 
268-269 17 16-17 26 107-108 
269 10 14 18 102 
269-271 16 15-16 24 104-105 
271 12 13 20 103 
13 14 21 103 
272 14 15 22 104 
15 15 23 104 
273 ~~§2!::!!!// ~~~!~~!:§~§~§// ~!:!§'.E9!:~!3~~// LI BER 
273-275 ~E~~!:~!~~ 1 157-158 19 255-257 
275-276 2 158 20 257-258 
276-277 3 158-159 18 254-255 
277-282 4 159-162 14 245-249 




No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
284 ~E!~~~!~~ 6 163-164 17 254 
284-287 7 164-165 15 249-252 
288 8 166 4 225-226 
288-291 9 166-167 5 226-228 
291-293 10 168-169 6 228-230 
293-295 11 169-170 7 230-232 
295-297 12 170-172 8 232-234 
297 13 172 9 235 
297-299 14 172-173 10 235-236 
299-300 15 173-174 11 236-238 
301-307 . 16 174-176 12 238-243 
307-309 17 177-178 2 222-225 
310-311 18 178-179 13 243-245 
311-314 19 179-180 23 266-268 
314 20 181 24 268-269 
315-318 21 181-183 25 269-272 
318-322 22 183-185 26 272-275 
322-323 23 186-187 28 282-284 
324-330 25 190-194 27 276--282 
330-333 24 187-190 29 284-289 
334 ~~~2~!!// ~~~!~~~~~~!~//~QI/ ~~!!~~~~// !~~~!9~~// 
Q!~g!~2~~~,// ~~!!~~~~ ~g!!9// PRO CONSULATU. 
---------
334-362 Gratiarum Actio 19-30 353-376 
--------- -----




363-395 Periochae Homeri 227-243 377-405 
---------
------
396 ~!I§9~!!// ~!!~!~~~~~§!§// PRAEFATIUNCULAE// TRES 
---------------
396-397 Ausonius Theodosio 2 1-2 4 4 
--------
---------
397-399 Ausonius Lectori 3 2-3 1-2 1-3 
-------- -------
399-400 ~~!~~~ 120-121 1 86 
244 
THE BIPONTINE EDITION OF 1785 












No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
3-4 ~E!~E~~~!~ 1 194-195 26 320-321 
4 3 195-196 27 321 
4 196 28 321-322 
5 5 196 31 322-323 
6 196 29 322 
7 197 30 322 
6 (~EE·> 25 262 7 417 
~E!~E~~!~ 8 197 2 311 
2 195 2582 320 
7 9 197-198 3 311-312 
7 10 198 32 323 
8 11 198-199 33 323-324 
8-9 12 199 34 324-325 
9 13 199 35 325 
----------------
82 Omits 1-5, but adds: verses Est j~~~~ in !::~~!!:~~' sunt seria 
multa libellis, before verse 6. 




No. !'.~~~ No. !'.~~~ 
9 ~E!~~~~!:~ 14 199 36 325 
15 200 37 326 
10 16 200 38 326 
17 200 39 327 
10-11 18 200-201 40 327 
11 19 201 41 327-328 
20 201 42 328 
12 <~EE·> 11 255 11 424 
~E!9:~~~~!:~ 21 202 14 316 
22 202 43 329 
13 23 202 44 329 
24 202-203 45 329 
28 203-204 46 330 
14 29 204 47 330 
31 204 49 331 
30 204 48 330 
15 32 204 50 331 
33 204 51 331 
34 205 52 331 
15-16 35 205 1 310-311 
16 ~E!!:~P~~~ 31 79 32 84 
~E!~~~~!:~ 26 203 54 332 
17 25 203 53 332 
27 203 55 332 
247 
Schenkl Peiper 
No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
17 ~E!2E~~!:~ 36 205-206 56 332-333 
18 37 206 57 333 
38 206 58 333 
52 210 64 336 
19 (~!?!?· ) 7 254 7 423 
~E!~E~~~!:~ 40 207 7 313 
41 207 9 314 
42 207 12 315 
20 43 207 13 315 
44 208 8 324 
, 45 208 60 334 
46 208 61 334-335 
21 47 208 10 314-315 
48 209 11 315 
49 209 ~E~!:· 29 82-83 
21-22 (~EE·> 3583435 
22 ~e!~!:~~~!:~ 53 210 65 336 
54 210 66 336 
55 211 67 337 
23 56 211 68 337-338 
57 211 69 338 
----------------
83 Verses 1 and 2 ar.P. also found in Schenkl, ~E~2E~~~ 50 (p. 209) 




No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
23 ~£!~!:~~ 58 212 70 338 
<~EE·> 27 260 28 433 
24 <~ee · > 28 260 29 433 
<~ee· > 29 261 30 434 
E:E!~!:~~!:~ 59 212 71 338 
60 212 72 339 
25 61 212 73 339 
62 212 74 229 
63 212 75 339 
25-26 64 213 76 340 
26 65 213 77 340-341 
26-27 67 214 79 341 
27 68 214 24 319-320 
69 215 80 342 
28 70 215 81 342 
71 215 4 312 
28-29 72 216 5 313 
29 80 217-218 88 345 
81 218 89 345 
82. 218 90 345 
30 83 218 91 346 
84 218 15 316 
85 219 16 317 
86 219 17 317 
249 
Schenkl Peiper 
No. ~~'.il~ No. ~~'.il~ 
--
30-31 ~E~'.il~~~ 87 219 1884317 
.31 <~ee· > 30 261 31 434 
~E~~~~~~!:~ 88 219 19 317 
89 220 20 317 
90 220 21 318 
31-32 91 220 92 346 
32 93 220 94 346-347 
94 221 22 318 
32-33 95 221 23 318-319 
33 96 222 95 347 
97 222 96 348 
34 98 222 97 348 
99 222 98 348 
100 223 99 348 
101· 223 100 349 
35 102 223 101 349 
103 223 102 349 
104 223 103 350 
105 224 104 350 
36 106 224 105 350 
<~ee· > 31 261 32 434 
<~Ee·> 32 261 33 434-435 
----------------




No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
37 <~ee·' 8 254 8 423 
<~pp.) 34 262 6 417 
37-38 ~E~2!:~'.::!:~ 107 224 106 350-351 
38 108 225 107 351 
109 225 108 351 
110 225 109 351 
111 225 110 352 
39 112 225 111 352 
113 225 112 352 
<~ee·' 19 257 19 428 
<~ee·' 16 256 16 426 
<~pp.) 4 253 4 422 
39-40 <~ee·' 2 252-253 2 420-421 
40 ~E~2!:~~~!:~ 39 206 59 334 
41 66 214 78 341 
<~ee·' 13 255 13 425 
<~ee·' 20 257 20 428 
41-42 ~E~2!:~~~!:'.: 74 216 82 343 
42 75 216 83 343 
76 216 84 343 
77 217 85 343 
78 217 86 344 
43 79 217 87 344 




No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
--
44 (~pp.) 22 258 22-23 429-430 
~E~2E~~~ 92 220 93 346 
45 <~EE. ) 5 254 5 422 
45 <~EE· > 6 254 6 422 
<~:eE. ) 14 256 14 425 
45-46 <~:eE. ) 23 259 24 430-431 
46 <~eE. > 15 256 15 426 
46-47 <~EE·> 3 253 3 421 
47 ~!?~2!:~~~ 73 216 6 313 
<~e:e· > 24 259 25 431-432 
<~EE· > 17 256 17 426-427 
48 (~pp.) 25 260 26B 432 
<~EE. ) 9 255 9B 424 
<~pp. ) 10 255 10 424 
<~EE·> 12 255 12 425 
<~ee· > 18 257 18 427 
49-50 In Notarium ~e~2· 114 226 ~:e~~~- 7 12-13 
-- ---------





De fastis 1 119 1 194 
-- ------
2 119 2 194 
52 4 120 4 195 
3 120 3 195 





No. ~~~!.: No. ~~~~ 
53 ~~~~!~~ 
53-54 ~E!!~~!.::::~~ 1 3-4 1 5-6 
54-55 2 4 2 6-7 
55-58 ~E!!~~!.:E~~ 3 4-7 3 7-11 
58 4 7 4 11 
5 7 5 11-12 
59 6 8 6 12 
59-60 7 8-9 8 14-15 
61 AUSONII// BURDIGALENSIS// PARENTALIA 
------- ------------- ----------
Parentalia 1 41 28 
----------
62 2 41 28-29 
62-63 3 41-42 1 29-30 
63 4 42 2 30 
64 5 42-43 3 30-31 
65-66 6 43-44 4 31-32 
66 7 44 5 32-33 
66-67 8 44 6 33 
67 9 45 7 33-34 
68 10 45-46 8 34-35 
68-69 11 46 9 35-36 
70 12 47 10 36 
13 47 11 36-37 
71 14 47-48 12 37 
15 48 13 38 
253 
Schenk! Peiper 
No. ~~~~ No. !'.~~~ 
72 Parentalia 16 48 14 38-39 
----------
72-73 17 49 15 39 
73 18 49 16 39-40 
74 19 50 17 40-41 
74-75 20 50 18 41 
75 21 51 19 41-42 
76 22 51 20 42 
23 51 21 42-43 
76-77 24 52 22 43 
77-78 25 52-53 23 43-44 
78 26 53 24 44-45 
79 27 53 25 45 
28 54 26 46 
80 29 54 27 46 
30 54 28 46 
31 54-55 29 46-47 
81 32 55 30 47 
82 COMMEMORATIO// PROFESSORUM// BURDIGALENSIUM 
------------ ----------- ---------------
Prof essores 1 55 48 
-----------
82-84 2 55-56 48-50 
84-85 3 57 2 50-51 
85 4 57-58 3 51 
86 5 58 4 52 
87-88 6 59 5 53-54 
254 
Schenkl Peiper 
No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
88-89 Prof essores 7 60-61 6 54-56 
-----------
90-91 8 61 7 56-57 
91 9 62 8 57 
10 62 9 58 
91-93 11 63-64 10 58-61 
93-94 12 64 11 61 
94 13 64 12 61 
14 65 13 62 
95 15 65 14 62 
95-96 16 65-66 15 63 
96-97 17 66 16 63-64 
97 18 66-67 17 64-65 
98 19 67 18 65 
98-99 20 67-68 19 65-66 
99 21 68 20 66 
100-101 22 68-69 21 67-68 
101-102 23 69-70 22 68-69 
102 24 70 23 69 
103 25 70-71 24 70 
103-104 26 71 25 70-71 
104 27 71 26 71 
105 ~~!'.!~~~!~// HEROUM// 2~! BELLO TROICO// INTERFUERANT 
------ ------
------------
~!?~~~!?~~~ 72 72 




No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
106 ~E~!~E!!~~ 3 72 2 73 
4 72-73 3 73-74 
107 5 73 4 74 
6 73 5 74 
7 73 6 74-75 
8 73 7 75 
108 9 74 8 75 
10 74 9 75-76 
11 74 10 76 
109 12 74 11 76 
13 74-75 12 76-77 
14 75 13 77 
110 15 75 14 77 
16 75 15 77 
17 75 16 78 
18 76 17 78 
111 19 76 18 78 
20 76 19 78 
21 76 20 79 
112 22 76 21 79 
23 77 22 79 
24 77 23 80 
113 25 77 24 80 




No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
113 ~e!!~e~!~ 27 77 26 81 
114 ~~!Q~2! ~~!2~~~// EPITAPHIA 
---------
~e!!~e!:!~~ 28 78 27 81 
114 ~e!2~~~~ 51 210 62 335 
115 <~Ee·> 26 260 27 433 
<~ee· > 36 262 8 417 
~e!!~e!:!~ 29 78 28 82 
115-116 34 80 35 85 
116 35 80 ~e~2· 62 335 
<~ee· > 33 262 34 05 
116-117 ~e!!~e~!~ 32 79 33 84 
117 30 78-79 31 83 
33 80 34 85 
118 <~ee· > 1 252 419 
119 ~~~2~!!// ~~// XII CAESARIBUS// PER// SUE'l'ONIUM 
---
---------- ---------
'.!'.~Q!!!!:!:~~y I SCRIPT IS 
--------
119-128 Caesares 112-119 183-93 
--------
128 ~~!!~~~ ~~~~~~~~~!~~ 
129 ~~~2~!!// ~!!~!~~!:~~~!~// ORDO ~2~!~!Q~// URBIUM 
------
Or do Urbium 98 144 
---- ------
129-130 98 2-3 144-45 
130 98-99 4-5 145-46 
99 6 146 
131 99 7 146-47 
257 
Schenkl Peiper 
No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
131-132 Ordo Urbium 99-100 8 147-48 
132 100 9 148 
100 10 148 
133 100 11-14 149 
101 15 149 
101 16-17 149 
134 101 18 150 
134-135 101-102 19 150-51 
135-136 102-103 20 152-54 
137 ~!!!?!!~// ~~~!~~// SAPIENTUM 
----------
137-138 Ludus 104 169-70 
138-139 104-105 2 170-71 
139-140 105-106 3 172-73 
140-142 106-108 4 173-75 
142 108 5 176 
143 108-109 6 176-77 
143-144 109-110 7 177-79 
144-145 110 8 179 
145 110-111 9 180 
145-146 111 10 181-82 
147 EORUNDEM// SEPTEM SAPIENTUM// ~~~!~~!!~// SEPTENIS 
-------- ------ --------- --------
VERSIBUS AB EODEM AUSONIO EXPLICATAE 
147-150 246-250 406-09 





No. !'.~~:: No. !'.~~:: 
151-152 Versus Paschal es 30-31 Dom. 2 17-19 
------
---------
152-155 ~£?!~::~~~:; 2 33-34 4 21-24 
155-156 De Herediolo 1-2 34-35 Dom. 16-17 
--
---------
157 !'.::~!::::£?!!~~:; 36 ~E!~.22 259-61 
158-161 2 36-39 261-266 
161-162 Genethliacon 40 ~E~~.21 258-59 
------------
162-163 S:~E!~~ 1 121 109 
163-166 2 121-124 110-13 
167 Bissula 1 125 114-15 
-------
2 125 115 
168 3 125-126 2 115 
4 126 3 116 
169 5 126 4 116 
6 126-127 5 117 
7 127 6 117 
170-171 Precationes 17-19 Dom. 5 24-26 
-----------
171-172 19 Dom. 6 26-27 
172-188 Mosel la 2 82-93 118-41 
-------
189-191 ~::~E!:~~ 1 127 196-200 
191-194 2 129·-132 200-205 
194-195 '.!'::~!:::~E~~~:;!~:; 132 155-56 
195-196 2 132-133 2 156 
196 3 133 3 157 




No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
198 !~~~!:~E~~2!:~~~ 5 134 6 159-60 
6 134-135 7 160 
199 7 135 8 161 
199-200 8 135-136 9 162 
200-201 9 136-137 10 162-64 
201 10 137 11 164-65 
11 137-138 12 165 
202 12 138 13 166-67 
203 13 139 14 167-68 
204-214 Cento 140-144 106-19 
215-216 De Rosis <~EE·> 243-245 2 409-11 
-- -----
217-218 ~~!~~~~ 147-149 285 87-90 
219 149-150 3 90-91 
220 150-152 4 91-92 
221 152-153 5-6 93-94 
221-222 De Aerumnis Herculis 153-154 106-107 
-------- --------
222 De Musis <~ee· > 251-252 3 412 
223 ~~~~~!!// ECLOGARIUM 
----------
223-224 ~~!~~~~ 154-155 7 94-·95 
224-225 155-156 8 95-97 
85



















No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
~~~~~~ 86 De <~ee·' 412-13 
~~!~2~~ 8 12 16 101 
1 9 9 97 
18-19 17 27 108 
11 14 19 103 
2 10 10 98 
3 10-11 11 98-99 
5 11 13 99-100 
4 11 12 99 
6 12 14 100 
7 12 15 100-01 
9 13 17 102 
17 16-17 26 107-08 
10 14 18 102 
16 15-16 24 104-05 
12 13 20 103 
13 14 21 103 
14 15 22 104 
15 15 23 104 
~!!~2~!!.I/ !?!!!3!?!~~!'.~~~!~// EPISTOLARUM// LI BER 
-----------
86Adds the following verses at the end: 
~~9 ~~~~ EE~~!~E~~ 9~~~~!~E !~~~~~ ~~E!~~ 
~~~~· ~! ~~E~~E~~~· ~~~~~' ~~ ~~!· ~~E~ g~~g~~ ~~!2~~~ 
~~~ !~~~~ ~! ~~9~~ ~~E~E ~::.11~~~ ~~9~E~ !~~~~~-





No. !'.~~~ No. !'.~~~ 
237-238 ~e~~~~~~~ 1 157-158 19 255-57 
239 2 158 20 257-58 
240 3 158-159 18 254-55 
240-244 4 159-162 14 245'"'.49 
244-245 5 162-163 16 252-54 
245-246 6 163-164 17 254 
246-248 7 164-165 15 249-52 
248-249 8 166 4 225-26 
249-250 9 166-167 5 226-28 
251-252 10 168-169 6 228-30 
252-254 11 169-170 7 230-32 
254-255 12 170-172 8 232-34 
255 13 172 9 235 
256-257 14 172-173 10 235-36 
257-258 15 173-174 11 236-238 
258-263 16 174-176 12 238-43 
263-265 17 177-178 2 222-25 
265-266 18 178-179 13 243-45 
266-268 19 179-180 23 266-68 
269 20 181 24 268-69 
269-272 21 181-183 25 269-72 
272-275 22 183-185 26 272-75 
275-·276 23 186-187 28 282-84 
276-280 25 190-194 27 276-282 
262 
Schenkl Peiper 
281-283 24 187-190 29 284-89 
284 
284-302 Gratiarum Actio 19-30 353-76 
























. 87 ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ 




2 1-2 4 




87g. ~~~~!~~ ~~~~~!, 2P· cit., Liber ~;:~~~~' ~p~~!~!~ 
~!, p. 154. 









338-339 ~~~~~~~ Ausonio 89 
-------
339-340 ~~~~~~~ Ausonio 90 
-------
340 ~~~~~~~ Ausonio 3 225 
-------
341-342 ~~~~~!:~~ Ausonio 220-22 
-------
342 
342-352 Ausonio Paulinus 31 292-307 
352 
!~!:~E ~!~~9~~ E~~~~!~ ~~~~EE!! ~~-// 9~~!~~· 
352-354 Ausonio Paulinus91 30 289-92 
89 b'd !-~-•I Liber ~E!~~~· ~E!~!:~!~ ~~!· p. 155. 
90 b'd !-~-•I Liber ~!:!~~~· ~E!~!:~!~ ~~n!· p. 156. 
91 
. 1 d . · 11 . t.. d Omits Va.e om1ne 1 ustris at t11e en . 
264 






[17] ~!:!~2~~ .// ~~~~~~- 1. 
[l8J-2r
2 
D. M. ~~~2~!!// 2!:~~// !:!3~~~~'.E!!:!~S:!2~~~-
Schenkl Peiper 
Theodosio Ausonius 2 1-2 4 4 
20-23 Ausonius Lectori 1-2 1-3 
22-25 120-121 1 86 
[26J-[211 ~e~2~~~~ 1 194-195 26 320-321 
92
unless special notation is made, the r.eader may assume that the 
description includes both the Latin text which appears on the even-numbered 
pages and a French translation of the text which appears on the facing 
odd numbered page. 
265 
Schenkl Peiper 
No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
26-29 ~E~~~~~!:~ 3 195-196 27 321 
28-29 4 196 28 321-322 
5 196 31 322-323 
30-31 6 196 29 322 
30-31 7 197 30 322 
<~ee· > 25 262 7 417 
~E~~~~~~:!:~ 8 197 2 311 
30-33 2 195 2593 320 
32-33 9 197-198 3 311-312 
10 198 32 323 
34-35 11 198-199 33 323-324 
12 199 34 324-325 
36-37 13 199 35 325 
14 199 36 325 
15 200 37 326 
36-39 16 200 38 326 
38-39 17 200 39 327 
18 200-201 40 327 
38-41 19 201 41 327-328 
40-41 20 201 42 328 
(App.) 11 255 11 424 
BP!:grnrr®~:t:S! 21 202 14 316 
-----------------93 . Omits verses 1-5, but adds: Est ;!~~~~ in ~~~!:~~~' sunt seria 





No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
42-43 ~e~2~~~~~~ 22 202 43 328-329 
23 202 44 329 
24 202-203 45 329 
44-45 28 203 46 330 
29 204 47 330 
31 204 49 331 
30 204 48 330 
46-47 32 204 50 331 
33 204 51 331 
34 205 52 331 
46-49 35 205 1 310-311 
48-49 ~e~~~e~~~ 31 79 32 84 
~e~<i'l:!:~~~~~ 26 203 54 332 
25 203 53 332 
50-51 27 203 55 332 
36 205-206 56 332-333 
37 206 57 333 
50-53 38 206 58 333 
52-53 52 210 64 336 
(~ee·) 7 254 7 423 
~e~<i'l:~~~~!:~ 40 207 7 313 
41 207 9 314 
54-55 42 207 12 315 
43 207 13 315 
267 
Schenkl Peiper 
No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
54-55 ~e!2::~~~!~ 44 208 8 314 
45 208 60 334 
46 208 61 334-335 
54-57 47 208 10 314-315 
56-57 48 209 11 315 
49 209 ~E!!· 29 82-83 
<~ee · > 3594435 
56-59 ~:e!2::~~'.:!~ 53 210 65 336 
58-59 54 210 66 336 
55 211 67 337 
56 211 68 337-338 
58-61 57 211 69 338 
60-61 58 212 70 338 
<~ee· > 27 260 28 433 
<~EE·> 28 260 29 433 
<~ee· > 29 261 30 434 
~e!2::~~~!~ 59 212 71 338 
62-63 60 212 72 339 
61 212 73 339 
62 212 74 339 
63 212 75 339 
62-65 64 213 76 340 
-----------------94 Verses 1 and 2 are also found in Schenkl, ~!?~2~~~!~ 50 (p. 209) I and Peiper, ~E!!'.;E~!~~ 30 (p. 83). 
268 
Schenkl Peiper 
No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
64-65 ~e!~~~~!:~ 65 213 77 340-341 
64-67 67 214 79 341 
66-67 68 214 24 319-320 
69 215 80 342 
70 215 81 342 
68-69 71 215 4 312 
72 126 5 313 
80 217-218 88 345 
70-71 81 218 89 345 
82 218 90 345 
83 218 91 346 
84 218 15 316 
85 219 16 316 
72-73 86 219 17 317 
87 219 1895 317 
<~ee· > 30 261 31 434 
~!~r~:~~~!:~ 88 219 19 317 
89 220 20 317 
90 220 21 318 
74-75 91 220 92 346 
93 220-221 94 346-347 
94 221 22 318 
-----------------





No. ~~2:~ No. ~~2:~ 
74-77 ~e~2:E~~~!:~ 95 221 23 318-319 
76-77 96 222 95 347 
97 222 96 348 
78-79 98 222 97 348 
99 222 98 348 
100 223 99 348 
101 223 100 349 
102 223 101 349 
80-81 103 223 102 349 
104 223 103 350 
·105 224 104 350 
106 224 105 350 
<~ee· > 31 261 32 434 
82-83 <~ee· > 32 261 33 434-435 
<~ee· > 8 254-255 8 423 
(App.) 34 262 6 ·417 
82-85 ~e~~r~:~~~!:~ 107 224 106 350 
84-85 108 225 107 351 
109 225 108 351 
110 225 109 351 
86-87 111 225 110 352 
112 225 111 352 
113 225 112 352 




No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
86-87 (~P.P.·) 16 256 16 426 
<~ee· > 4 253 4 422 
88-89 (~P.P.·) 2 252-253 2 420-421 
~P.!2E'.:~~!:'.: 39 206 59 334 
88-91 66 214 78 341 
90-91 <~ee· > 13 255 13 425 
(~P.P.·) 20 257 20 428 
~e!2E~~~!~ 74 216 82 343 
75 216 83 343 
92-93 76 216 84 343 
. 77 217 85 343 
78 217 86 344 
79 217 87 344 
94-95 (~P.P.·) 21 258 21 429 
<~ee· > 22 258 22-23 429-430 
~e!2::~~'.: 92 220 93 346 
96-97 <~ee· > 5 254 5 422 
<~P.P· > 6 254 6 422 
<~pp. ) 14 256 14 425 
96-99 (~pp.) 23 259 24 430-431 
98-99 (~pp. ) 15 256 15 426 
(App.) 3 253 3 421 
98-101 ~P.~2:!::~~~ 73 216 6 313 




No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
100-101 <~!?E· > 17 256 17 426-427 
<~EE·> 25 260 26B 432 
<~EE·> 9 255 9B 424 
102-103 <~EE·> 10 255 10 424 
<~EE·> 12 255 12 425 
<~EI?·> 18 257 18 427 
102-105 In Notarium !!:P~~· 114 226 Ephem. 7 12-13 
-- --------




De Fast is 1 119 1 194 -- ------
2 119 2 194 
106-109 4 120 4 195 
108-109 3 120 3 195 
[110) -113 ~!?!::~~::~~~ 1 3-4 1 5-6 
112-113 2 4 296 6-7 
112-119 3 4-7 3 7-11 
118-119 4 7 4 11 
118-121 5 7 5 11-12 
120-121 6 8 6 12 
120-123 7 8-9 8 14-15 
[124)-[125] Parentalia 1 41 28 
----------
[124)-127 2 41 28-29 
126-127 3 41-42 1 29-30 
128--129 4 42 2 30 
-----------------96 . Omits verse 22. 
272 
Schenkl Peiper 
No. ~~2~ No. !'.~2!:: 
128-131 Parentalia 5 42-43 3 30-31 
----------
130-133 6 43-44 4 31-32 
132-133 7 44 5 32-33 
132-135 8 44 6 33 
134-135 9 45 7 33-34 
134-137 10 45-46 8 34-35 
136-139 11 46 9 35-36 
138-139 12 47 10 36 
138-141 13 47 11 36-37 
140-141 14 47-48 12 37 
142-143 15 48 13 38 
16 48 14 38-39 
144-145 17 49 15 39 
144-147 18 49 16 39-40 
146-147 19 50 17 40-41 
146-149 20 50 18 42 
148-149 21 51 19 41-42 
148-151 22 51 20 42 
150-151 23 51 21 42-43 
150-153 24 52 22 43 
152-153 25 52-53 23 43-44 
152-155 26 53 24 44-45 
154-155 27 53 25 45 




No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
156-157 Parentalia 29 54 27 46 
----------
30 54 28 46 
156-159 31 54-55 29 46-47 
158-159 32 55 30 47 
[160] - [161] Prof es sores 1 55 48 
-----------
[160)-165 2 55-56 1 48-50 
164-167 3 57 2 50-51 
166-167 4 57-58 3 51 
166-169 5 58 4 52 
168-171 6 59 5 53-54 
172-173 7 60-61 6 54-56 
174-175 8 61 7 56-57 
174-177 9 62 8 57 
176-177 10 62 9 58 
178-179 11 63-64 10 58-61 
180-181 12 64 11 61 
13 64 12 61 
180-183 14 65 13 62 
182-183 15 65 14 62 
182-185 16 65-65 15 63 
184-187 17 66 16 63-64 
186-187 18 66-67 17 64-65 
186-189 19 67 18 65 




No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
188-191 Professores 21 68 20 66 
-----------
190-193 22 68-69 21 67-68 
192-195 23 69-70 22 68-69 
194-195 24 70 23 69 
196-197 25 70-71 24 70 
26 71 25 70-71 
198-199 27 71 26 71 
[200)- [201) !:'.!?~:!:~E~~~ 1 72 72 
2 72 1 73 
[200]-203 3 72 2 73 
202-203 4 72-73 3 73-74 
5 73 4 74 
6 73 5 74 
7 73 6 74-75 
204-205 8 73 7 75 
9 74 8 75 
10 74 9 75 
11 74 10 76 
206-207 12 74 11 76 
13 74-75 12 76-77 
14 75 13 77 
15 75 14 77 
206-209 16 75 15 77 




No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
208-209 ~E~!:~E~~~ 18 76 17 78 
19 76 18 78 
20 76 19 78 
210-211 21 76 20 79 
22 76 21 79 
23 77 22 79 
24 77 23 80 
212-213 25 77 24 80 
26 77 25 80 
27 77 26 81 
~~!92g! ~~!~~2~ ~~!!~~~!~ 
212-215 ~E~!~E~~~ 28 78 27 81 
214-215 ~E~'i!E~~~ 51 210 63 335 
<~EE·> 26 260 27 433 
<~EE·> 36 262 8 417 
~E~!~E~!~ 29 78 28 82 
216-217 34 80 35 85 
35 80 ~E~'i!· 62 335 
<!:ee · > 33 262 34 435 
216-219 ~e~!~e~~~ 32 79 33 84 
218-219 30 78-79 31 83 
33 80 34 85 
<~ee· > 1 252 1 419 





No. ~~2~ No. ~~2~ 
[236] - [237] Or do Urbiurn 98 1 144 
------
98 2-3 144-145 
238-239 98-99 4-5 145-146 
99 6 146 
238-241 99 7 146-147 
240-241 99-100 8 147-148 
242-243 100 9 148 
100 10 148 
100 11-14 149 
244-245 101 15 149 
101 16-17 149-150 
101 18 150 
246-247 101-102 19 150-151 
246-251 102-103 20 152-154 
[252) - [253) Ludus 104 1 169-170 
[252)-255 104-105 2 170-171 
256-257 105-106 3 172-173 
256-261 106-108 4 173-175 
260-263 108 5 176 
262-263 108-109 6 176-177 
262-265 109-110 7 177-179 
264-267 110 8 179 
266-267 110-111 9 180 
















y~~~~~ ~~E~!!~! 31-32 
1 . ·. 11 . h . . 99 Pau 1n1 Pe ae1 Euc ar1st1con 
PASTORIBUS. 
MARTIS ET VENERIS. 







97 The notes, written in French, run on consective pages. 
98The text returns to Latin on the even-numbered pages and a 
French translation on the odd-numbered facing pages. 
99
Hugh G. Evelyn-White, M.A.,~~~~~~~~~~!~ The~~~~~~!~!!~~~ 
of~~~!~~~~~~!!~~~~ (London, 1961), pp. 293-351. 


























See note 1. 
278 
Schenk! Peiper 
30-31 Dom. 2 17-19 
2 33-34 4 21-24 
1-2 34-35 Dom. 16-17 
36 259-61 
2 36-39 261-66 
40 258-59 
1 121 109 
2 121-124 110-13 




No. ~~2~ No. ~~~~ 
34-35 Bissula 2 215 1 115 
-------
3 125-126 2 115 
34-37 4 126 3 116 
36-37 5 126 4 116 
6 126-127 5 117 
7 127 6 117 
38-41 Precationes 17-19 Dom.5 24-26 
-----------
42-43 19 Dom.6 26-27 
42-75 Mosel la 2 82-93 118-131 
-------
74-81 ~!:~E~~~ 1 127 196-200 
80-87 2 129-132 200-205 
86-89 '.E~~~~~E~~2~~~~ 1 132 1 155-156 
88-89 2 132-133 2 156 
88-91 3 133 3 157 
90-93 4· 133-134 4-5 158-159 
92-93 5 134 6 159-160 
6 134-135 7 160 
94-95 7 135 8 161 
8 135-136 9 162 
96-97 9 136-137 10 162-164 
98-99 10 137 11 164-165 
11 137-138 12 165 
98-101 12 138 13 166-167 



















No. !'.~2~ No. !'.~2:~ 
Cento 140-146 206-219 
De Ros is <~ee· > 243-245 2 409-411 
-- -----
~~!~2~~ 147-149 2102 87-90 
149-150 3 90-91 
150-152 4 91-92 
152-153 5-6 93-94 
De Aerumnis Herculis 153-154 106-107 
-------- --------
De Mus is <~ee· > 251-252 3 412 
~~!S?2~~ 154-155 7 94-95 
155-156 8 95-97 
De ~~2~~~ 103 <~ee· > 412-413 
~~!~2~~ 8 12 16 101 
9 9 97 
18-19 17 27 108 
11 14 19 103 
2 10 10 98 
De Mensibus Alia Monosticha 104 
-- --------
----------
102 . 5 Omits verses 1-64. 
103Adds the following verses at the end: 
~~~ ~~2~ e~~~!~~~~ ~~~~~!~~ !~~~~~ ~~e!~~ 
Luna, et Mercurius, Venus, ac Sol, Mars, quoque !~!2~~~ 
Hic-Iovis-et-sidus super-omnia-sidera-lucens~--
~~!~I~~-5~~-~~!~~~~~~-!~~~~~~-~~~~~~~ ~~!~I~· 
104Franciscus Buecheler and Alexander Riese, Anthologia 




No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
148-151 ~~!~~~~ 3 10-11 11 98-99 
150-155 De Mensibus . h 105 I'etrastic a 
-- --------
-----------
154-157 ~~!~~~~ 5 11 13 99-100 
156-157 4 11 12 99 
6 12 14 100 
156-159 7 12 15 100-101 
158-159 9 13 17 102 
158-161 17 16-17 26 107-108 
160-161 10 14 18 102 
162-·16S 16 15-16 24 104-105 
164-165 12 13 20 103 
13 14 21 103 
164-167 14 15 22 104 
166-167 15 15 23 104 
[168] -171 Epistulae 1 157-158 19 255-257 
---------
170-173 2 158 20 257-258 
172-175 3 158-159 18 254-255 
174-181 4 159-162 14 245-249 
182-185 5 162-163 16 252-254 
184-185 6 163-164 17 254 
184-191 7 164-165 15 249-252 
190-191 8 166 4 225-226 
-----------------
105 
A.L., I.l, No. 395. 
282 
Schenk! Peiper 
No. ~~~~ No. ~~~~ 
190-195 ~e~::!!:~!~~ 9 166-167 5 226-228 
194-199 10 168-169 6 228-230 
198-201 11 169-170 7 230-232 
200-205 12 170-172 8 232-234 
204-205 13 172 9 235 
204-207 14 127-173 10 235-236 
208-211 15 173-174 11 236-238 
210-217 16 174-176 12 238-243 
216-221 17 177-178 2 222-225 
220-223 18 178-179 13 243-245 
222-227 . 19 179-180 23 266-268 
226-227 20 181 24 268-269 
228-223 21 181-183 25 269-272 
232-239 22 183-185 26 272-275 
238-247 25 190-194 27 276-282 
248-251 23 186-187 28 282-284 
250-255 24 187-190 29 284-289 
[256]-297 Gratiarum Actio 19-30 353-376 
---------
[298]-347 Periochae Homeri 227-243 377-405 
--------- ------
[348]-456106 ~2'!:~~// !:?!! TOME SECOND D'AUSONE. 




















~~~~~~!~-// !// !~· ~2~§!~~!!~2§ ~-11 ~ ~9~2§!~~2~· 






~~~~~~~~ Ausonio 108 
-------
§~::~!:~~ Ausonio 109 
-------
§~~~~!:~~ Ausonio llO 
-------








The text returns to Latin on the even-numbered pages and a 
French translation on the odd-numbered facing pages. 
109 b"d !-~-., Lib er ~~~~~:!, 5:!?~~!:~~~ SVIII, p. 154-155. 
llO ~e!~·, Liber ~!:~~~~' ~!?~~!:~!:: 155. XXI, p. 




490-511 Ausonio Paulinus 31 292-307 







INTERRELATIONSHIP OF SOURCES 
OF THE EPIGRAMMATA 
Although all four families are represented in the manuscripts 
under consideration in this study, none contain all of the ~E~2E~~!~· 
In addition, the Epigrams are unevenly distributed both among and 
. h' h f ·1· 1 1 . . h 1 wit in t ese ami ies. For examp e, ~E~2E~~ 1 is t e on y poem 
represented in the p Family manuscript ~~E~~~~~~ ~~!~~~~ 8500 (~~~~~~~-
sis). This Epigram also appears in the v and z Families, but not in the 
~~~~EE!~· Therefore, we can use ~E~2E~~ 1 to discuss the relationship 
of p with V and A, but not with the ~~~~EE!~· ~E~~~~~ 1 , however, is 
of no use in trying to determine the place of manuscripts of undeter-
mined family unless those manuscripts also include it and there are 
important variant readings. 
The V Family of manuscripts as represented in our material and 
determined in previous studies, is ~ e11 G3 and d. In the following 
discussion we will try to determine their relationship to one another. 
We agree with Stachniw2 that 9 is not an apograph of ~' but 
are not as sure of her conclusion that 9 is an apograph of an apograph 
of V and shows contamination from an unspecified edition. We suggest, 
1 Cf. Appendix, pp. 440-441. 
2 pp • 171 -1 72 • 






- - - - editio ? 
Only Epigrams 4 and 24 appear in ~' but, since both of these Epigrams 
also appear in y, the variants can be compared in this poem. 
In 4.1, 9 and ·y show the preferred reading, 9~~~' instead of 
286 
e ~E~l~ which appears in the Z Family and editions. In the same line, 
~' along with V (and ~2 ~~!-~~!e>, has the reading ~!!~ instead of 
~~~E~l~~E~ in Zand the editions (~-~~~!>·At 4.9, ~follows y and 
a few late editions (Arnst Tol Wet) with the reading ~!~~ instead c·f 
the preferred reading 9~~~ in the Z Family and the majority of the 
editions. At 4.5, both 9 and V show the better reading~!~' along with 
some of the z Family <e e2 E s) and most of the editions, against hoc 
1 2 
in the majority of the Z Family and a few editions (~~! ~2~! ) ; at 
2 
4.6, 9 and y, along with some of the z Family (~ e ~ ~ ~ ! ~ E ~) and 
a few editions (~~~~ ~~! Wet ~~~~~ ~~~E) , present the better reading 
~~~~~' instead of iussu in z (~ ~ ~ ~2 e 2 ! ~) and the majority of the 
editions. At 4.8, however, d has its own variant adcirem for accirem. 
In Epigram 24, ~ includes only the title and two verses: 1 and 
5. The title, ~~ ~e~~~~~~~~' is unique to this manuscript; 24.1 is 
incomplete and partially corrupt: ~!~~!~ ~~ !!!~~!~ !~~~!~!; at 24.5, 
however, ~ agrees with y (Also G c r v ~~-~~~E) in the accepted reading 
!~!~' instead of the variants ictu (§3 Ell L3 1) or ictor (Z Family and 
287 
E-Ugol). 3 In the same verse,~ and~' as well as the majority of the 
manuscripts and all of the editions, give the accepted reading eminus 
According to. the above evidence, d either agrees with V, or 
stands alone. When it does not agree, the variant is of minor signi-
ficance (~~~~~~~for~~~~~~~' 4.8), or is due to the loss of material 
(e.g. omission of the title and lines 2-4 and 6-8 in Epigram 24). Our 
material, therefore, confirms that d is an apograph, but also that the 
earlier apograph was corrupt or mutilated. Although ~ usually agrees 
either with a majority of the editions, or the later editions (~~~ 
!~!~~~),we cannot affirm the theory of the direct contamination of 
~ with a fifteenth or sixteenth century edition: the many omitted lines 
would have been included if an edition were used for comparison. 
Accordingly, the contamination apparent in Stachniw's material is 
indirect and occurred in the apograph of V: 6. 
Since both G3 and e11 contain only one epigram (24), and since 
Tobin4 tentatively places both of these manuscript in the R branch of 
11 3 
the V Family, they are discussed together here. Both £ and ~ usually 
agree with each other, though never in isolation and seldom with the 
. . 3 11 . h 2 3 
accepted reading. Initially both ~ and E , along wit ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , 
omit the title to Epigram 24. 3 11 3 At 24.3 both G and£ (also~! ~) 
. h . h'll f h'l . 3 2 24 4 h give t e variant ~~-~--~~ or ~~-~-~~ in ~ E M K L . At • , owever, 
3 11 d h · · f h ·1 · h d d' G p an t e ma)ority o t e z Fami y give t e accepte rea ing 
3 In E the r has been erased. 
- -
4 pp. 29-33 ff. 
9!~~!~~!!19!~~~~~!! instead of the variants 9!~~!~~!! <y>, and 
3 11 9!~~~!~~! (L v). At 24.5, ~ E (also ~ !> again give a variant: 
non ~~~~~' instead of the accepted reading: ~~~~~~ which is found in 
3 11 V d and the majority of the manuscripts. Finally, at 24.8, ~ E 
(also v 3 L G) give the accepted reading Auctorem ut feriant tela 
- - -------- -------
retorta ~~e~! instead of the variant In EE~EE~~ ut redeant tel a 
------- -------
;::~!~:::!~ ~~E~! which appears with only slight variants in all the 
remaining manuscripts except 1 L d which omit the line completely. 
h . 11 h ff . . f . T.e manuscript E , owever, o ers some minor variants o its own: 












24.7 sicuti nam for sic utinam 
3 h h . . . b f. . . (24 7) d h f d G as t e unique variant: ~~e~~ or ~~E~~ . an t e pre erre 
11 3 
reading: ~~!~' along with y 9 ~ ~ ~' while p (also G L 1) has the 
variant ictu. 
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G3 e11 stem from a similar source, but p11 is probably not a 
copy of G3 because of these final examples. The relationship of these 
two manuscripts to V and d, however, is not as clear. The following 
3 11 
tentative stemma may also explain the lack of agreement between G E 
and V d: 
saec. IX 
saec. XII 
saec. XV d 
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Another possible solution is to remove these two manuscripts from 
the v Family, place them among the ~~~~~e!~' and relate them to G 
and L3 and, perhaps 1. 5 The evidence, however, in the~~!~~~~~ would 
6 
then have to be completely re-evaluated: that is beyond the scope of 
7 . . G3 Dll this study. Comparison of the ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ as it appears in ~ 
may also provide further clues to the answer of this question. 
The ~~~~Ee!~ Family of manuscripts represented in this study 
3 
as determined in previous studies is: B G L • We have also added 1 
for comparative purposes, despite the fact that it contains only 
Epigram 24.1-6. B will be discussed apart from g ~3 ± because it 
contains only Epigram 25, while the other three contain only Epigram 
24. 
'I'h th . t G !;3 !' d"ff t th t"tl f e ree manuscrip s, _ i er as o e i e o 
Epigram 24, both among themselves: ~!!e! ~; !!~~ !; omitted !;3 (also 
G3 11 3 2 e E M ~ !: !: ) and with y: De ~~ g~! !~~!(~] ~~~!~!~ !~~!~~E!-
~~E~~E ~!~~~e~E~ ~~!~!!· Once G ! provided the same variant; ~~~ ~!~~~ 
(24.5), while L3 has the unique variant: nee minus; and only once do 
L
3 
! agree with the accepted reading: ~~~!~~g~~' while ~ separates 
it as:~~~!~~ g~~ (24.7). Twice all three agree in variant readings: 
24.3, ~~~!!!~~ (~ L3 !'also ~3 e11> for~~~!!~~ Cy>; 24.5, ictu (G 
5 3 
. h" d . 1 3 . b" L in t is stu y is _ in To in. 
6
cf. Tobin, pp. 29-33 ff., 240-241, 252 ff. 
7
Hose11collated only De Rosis ~~~~~~!!e~~ in G3 (her §4 ), but omitted E • 
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L
3 ! e 11 ) for!~!~ Cy), Three times,~ ~3 disagree with!; at 24.4 G 
3 
· h · d d" d" · · d 3 11 · · L give t e accepte rea 1ng: -=~~=~~!! as o § E , a ma]ority of 
the Z Family and ~~~!· but !• as well as some of the Z Family and a 
·majority of the editions have the variant: ~!~~~~~!!· At 24.8, ! omits 
the line entirely, while G L3 give the accepted reading: Auctorem ut 
feriant. G L3 include 24.7 without variants while 1 omits this 
verse. 
G L3 1 are related. Since L3 and Geach have one unique 
variant, they are the best representatives of this family; both 
descend from the same prototype; !, however, as the most corrupt 
3 
copy, descends from an apograph of the prototype of G L . The stemma 
is as follows: 
e: 
saec. IX ~~ j>.. 
saec. XII/XIII I 
-
\ 3 
saec. XV L 
-
As stated above, ~ contains only Epigram 25 and cannot be 
compared with § ~3 !· Since the inclusion of ~ within the ~~~~EE!~ 
Family can neither be directly affirmed or denied from our material, 
we tentatively accept Tobin's proposal. 8 Bis, however, a useful 
manuscript for determining the relationship of the ~~~~EE~~ Family 
to the Z Family because important variants appear in Epigram 25 
and Epigram 25 appears only in ~ and the Z Family. 
The accepted title to this Epigram appears in B as ~~~~~9~~~£ 
8 pp. 239 ff. 
.... 
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missing in the remainder of the manuscripts. In addition, 25.1-5 is 
·omitted from all of the Z Family and the editions except Schenkl 
and Peiper. A line is included, however, before verse 6, in two manu-
scripts: ~~~ E~[~l!E~~!~~ ~~E~E!~E ~~~ ~~~ !~~~~~~ ~e~~~~ ~~! in ~; 
2 ~~! !~~~~ !~ ~~~!E~! sunt ~~E~~ ~~!!~ !~e~!!~ in E . For the remaining 
three verses (6-8) B always offers the preferred reading. 
Clearly, ~ is not closely related to the Z Family and affirms 
Prete's proposition that the ~~~~EE!~ Family does not seem to con-
sistently agree with any other family and may, therefore, constitute 
an independent collection. 9 The evidence in G L3 1 also seems to 
support this theory, at least in the case of the z and P Families; 
there is no particular relationship to the Z Family either in the 
preferred readings or in the variants. The manuscripts G L3 !' 
3 11 however, give evidence of a close relationship with G E , which 






3 11 G p 
~3 ;i1 
~3 ; 11 
11 
E 
~3 E 11 









1 Achilles for Achilas 
-
dissicuit 
1 non minus for eminus 
-
1 ictu for icto 
-
1 Auctorem ut feriant. 
-
Since these five manuscripts show so much similarity, we propose the· 
9 







saec. XII e 
---
saec. ~!~/~!!! 1 
saec. xv L3 d 
The P Family of manuscripts represented in our material as 
determined in previous studies is P and h. Schenk1 10 proposed that h 
was an apograph of ~· Later scholars suggest that both P and h, either 
11 directly or indirectly, stem from a similar prototype. The only 
epigram which appears in these two manuscripts is Epigram 1 which, 12 
fortunately, also appears in both the V Family (V) and the Z Family 
{ b h 2 2 2 2 3 ) d . h M A ~ ~ ~ - L L ! ~ E E e r v v v n . As state in c apter 
One, P clearly has a closer relationship to the V Family than to the 
Z Family, but it is not as absolute a relationship as the evidence 
10 p. xl, n. 37. 
11 Peiper, Ueberlieferung, p. 224, originally agreed with 
Schenkl, but revis~a-his-opinion when editing his text, pp. xxxvii-
xxxix. See also ~~~E~~~' p. 87, n. 4 and Tobin, p. 220. 
12 h' . . . l T is epigram appears twice in 1. 
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. 1 9 . l' 13 in • imp ies. 
Three times V P h give the correct reading against all, or a 
majority of the z Family: at 1.8, ~~~~ ais y ~ ~' against ~~E~~ in 
the Z Family; at 1.9 !E~~~~E ~E~~~!~ y ~ ~' against~~~! !!~~~~E and 
2 
numerous variants in the z Family; at 1.11, ~~~~ y ~ ~ E v and E, 
against ~!~~ in the majority of the Z Family. Three ~imes h offers 
minor variants from VP: at 1.6, ~gives: ~~~!g~~ for~~~! g~~~/g~~ 
in y ~' and the majority of the Z Family; at 1.15, h (also the 
majority of the Z Family), gives the reading oci for the accepted 
2 reading~!! in~~~~~ E , while VP give~!!!; and at 1.5, ~and 
the majority of the z Family give ~~!~ for the accepted reading otia 
2 2 in V ~ (also~~~ E ~).At 1.4, both~ and~ as well as a majority 
of the Z Family give the variant reading g~! instead of g~~~ v - in 
his commentary Vinet cites the reading g~~~ from an old manuscript -
This is the only time that ~ and ~ agree against y, except in the 
title, where ~ and ~ both give the same title with variant spelling: 
~~2~2~!Qg!~ !~ ~~~!!~~ ~ and ~E~~~E~E~~ !~ g~~E!~ ~, but y (also ~ 
~ ~2 !) omits the title, and the rest of the Z Family has variants 
offers three variants from V h: at 1.1, ~ (also b ~) omits!~, but 
V h include teas do the remainder of the z Family; at 1.5, ~gives 
~~E~~~~ for ~~~~~~/~~~~~~~ in V h and the majority of the z Family, 
as well as muse (also M m v 3 ) for musae in V h and the majority of 
the z Family. 
13 Refer to page 6 of this study. 
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The evidence illustrates the complexity of the tradition. We 
agree with the theory of Prete and Tobin that £ and ~, either 
directly or indirectly, stem from a similar prototype which is more 
closely related to the V Family than to the Z Family. Since, however, 
several of the variant readings given by either £ or ~ are not unique 
to them and even show some agreement with manuscript~ from the Z 
Family (hunc for ~!~~; omit !~; ~!~!/~~! against ~!!; g~~ against 
quod), we cannot clearly distinguish the P Family from the V Family 
or Z Family, or so relate its parts (~ and h) so as to construct a 
distinct stenuna flowing from a single source on the basis of manu-
script evidence pertaining to the Epigrams. 
Twenty-three of the manuscripts in this study have been 
place in the Z Family in previous studies. 14 Nineteen manuscripts 
15 present the Epigrams in a similar order; three agree with one 
another in ordering the Epigrams, but vary somewhat from the tra-
2 ditional order: ~ ~ s; and one manuscript: ~, groups the Epigrams by 
16 their content and shows no similarity to the traditional order; 
2 The most complete manuscripts are c e v E E (and ~) which omit only 
14
cf. Tobin, p. 45; Stachniw, pp. 25, 299; Thomas, pp. 22, 
107; Napiwocki, pp. 9-10, 130. Tobin, however, puts ~2 in the P Family. 
15Henceforth we will refer to this as the traditional order. 
See Appendix, p. 442. 
16For the order of the last four manuscripts, see the Appendix, 
p. 443. 
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Epigrams 5 and 6. 17 
These manuscripts have again been classified into the branches 
18 M T E which Tobin first proposed and which have been accepted with 
19 
some revisions and additions by later scholars. 
M Branch 
This branch is represented in our study by the manuscripts 
M L2 2 2 ~ ~ s b . All manuscripts omit one or more of the one hundred 
ten Epigrams represented in this Family: M omits Epigram 97; L2 omits 
. 49 d so . . h f. . 20 2 . . h Epigrams an ; 9 omits eig ty- ive Epigrams; 2 omits eig ty-
seven Epigrams; 21 s omits seventy-two Epigrams; 22 b 2 omits fifty-three 
. 23 Epigrams. 
The evidence in the Epigrams affirms the theory of previous 
2 24 h 2 . d' scholars that ~ ~ are closely related, but not t at L is a irect 
copy of ~· Although these two manuscripts have many of the same 
17 These two epigrams appear only in Vossianus F 111 and the 
editions from Pulmannus on. Cf. Appendix, pp~-444:445_-
18 b" 45 To in, p. . 
19cr. Stachniw, pp. 189-190; Thomas, pp. 84-85; Napiwocki, 
pp. 115-117. 
20Epigrams 1, 4, 7, 8, 10-13, 20-27, 31, 33, 35-39, 42-58, 
60-62, 65-76, 80-85, 87-88, 92-112. 
21Epigrams 1, 4, 7, 8, 10-13, 16-18, 20-27, 31, 33, 35-39, 
42-58, 60-62, 65-76, 80-85, 87-88, 92-112. 
22Epigrams 1, 8, 10-13, 18, 20-27, 31, 33, 35-39, 42-58, 61-62, 
66, 68-76, 80-85, 87, 92-98, 106-112. 
23Epigrams 1, 4, 15-23, 35-37, 42-47, 49-51, 53-58, 62, 
76-78, 80-87, 89, 91-93, 95-96, 106-112. 
24 Schenk!, p. xxi; Peiper, p. lxxi; Tobin, p. 54; Stachniw, 
pp. 186-187, Napiwocki, p. 125. 
readings and ommissions, they also deviate from one another. 
Similarities: 
1. Variant readings: ~ L2 
4.7 rerum hominumque for rerumque hominumque 
4.10 as pert um for saperet 
dicet for diceret 
17. 1 si bene quid bene quid for si bene quid 
20. 1 ca us as for ca us a 
24.5 et minus for eminus 
33 .16 et lapsam for elapsam 
41.5 facta for fata 
42.2 nemensis for nemesis 
43.3 patai for patavi 
45.9 cerisin for ceris 
53.3 auxoniam for ausoniam 
54.3 continuat for concinnat 
66.1 adseveratos for adsere natos 
2 . . 2 • Onu.ssions: M L 








~: unique variants: 
26.3 serenata 
frontei 
26. 11 posint 





for posuit (L 2 poss int) 
for ire per art us 
for secundus (L 2 secundis) 
for membra 
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46.2 peior for prior 
64.2 hunc for nunc 
2 







35.3 plagique for pelagique 
40 .1 iuuamus for vivamus 
40.8 doc et for decet 
48.7 lucanicus for lucaniacus 
59.3 falsus est for falleris 
62.2 gignebat for cingebat 
83.2 habent for habet 
variant readings in common with others. 
4.5 MKT h2 annuit for abnuit 
-
MK T om. et quid 
- - -
24.6 MA auctorique for auctorisque 
- -
26.10 2 datiis for clariis ~ !? v 
-
28.10 M 2 posse for poss em 
-
45.4 MK scemata for stemata 
- -
33.11 ~E 3 om. dea 
: variant readings in common with others. 
28.10 L2 b 3 m .., 
- - -
35.2 L2 K 
~2 -82.3 3 v 
- -
2 L : variants in 








M L2 T K 
~ ~2 T 
n can is for canes 
-
posset for poss em 
ut ne for vel ne 
common with others. 
tinias for tineas 
caria for charta 
tiniis for tineis 
quis for qui 
cliceros 
24. 5 M L2 
89.8 M L2 
109.1 M L2 
K esse 





for f erturque 
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2 . f L corrections o M: 
99.2 i 2 amores M - amores L 
These examples show that L2 is not a direct copy of ~, but 
296 
. 2 2 
a copy of a copy (A ) of ~- In this copy A , some of the errors of M 
were corrected and additional errors were added; these errors passed 
on to L2 which then added errors of its own. Though most of the 
differences in ~ are orthographical, they are far too numerous for 
L2 to be a copy of ~· Although our material gives only one example 
(99.2) of ~2 correcting errors present in M, evidence in the 
Gratiarum Actio25 affirms that the writer of L2 corrected some 
readings, perhaps with the help of another now lost manuscript, or 




A2~--- - - -
I 2 
L - - - - - -
contaminatio 
contaminatio 
Three manuscripts have already been grouped together in this 
26 2 . . . . 27 branch: 2 2 ~· All omit basically the same eighty-five Epigrams, 
but~ includes Epigrams 16-17, ands includes Epigrams 4, 7, 16-17, 
60, 65, 67, 88, 99-105. In addition, the order of the Epigrams in~ 
25Napiwocki, p. 126. The references for these examples were 
mistyped. Napiwocki kindly furnished the correct line numbers: 
teniuora 368 (not 374); expedivit 421 (not 386); trabeam 556 (not 
542). 
26 Thomas, pp. 95 ff. 
27 Refer to note 20, p. 295, of this study. 
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2 28 ~ is the same, while in s a few Epigrams are rearranged. The 
evidence shows that though all three manuscripts are apographs of 
2 the same lost source (y), ~ is the closest to that source, while 2 
and s were each written with at least one other source at hand for 
reference (~ ~) or for correction (s). This would also explain the 
additional epigrams in both ~ and s, as well as the rearrangement of 
some Epigrams in ~· For example, s not only has many unique readings, 
2 but also corrects many reading which appear in ~ 2 
s: unique variants. 
2.2 onerasse for cenasses, but corrected. 
3.6 datum for bibet, but corrected. 
41.3 quid fit for quod sit 
41.4 mortis for necis, but corrected. 
41.9 quod non for non quod 
40.8 iniare for numerare, but corrected. 
(g g 2 arnare) 
59. 1 fur tum for stuprum, but corrected. 
77.6 sexus for secus, but altered to decus. 
2 2 2 s: variants 
3.5 (also b) dividit for dividat, but corrected in s 
-
28.6 (also K) iura for cura, but corrected in s 
-
28.8 renum for rhenum, but corrected in s 
There are several variants in 2 which unique, as well as a couple 2 are 
in concert with other manuscripts: 
2.4 2 for 2 operes opes 
3.2 2 hec for 2 nee 
3.11 2 durn for de um s 
90.2 2 fac 2 om. 
--------------------





2 ~ K 
ut for vel 
fiunt for fuerit 
2 In one Epigram, when the manuscripts disagree, ~ offers the best 
original reading: 
28 title 2 s valeriam, g valeriani, 2 valentinia 
for valentiniani. 
28.4 2 ~ pannonius, ~ panonius, 2 panoniis 
for pannoniis. 
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28.4 2 ~ 2 armigeros, 2 armigeris for armiferis, 
altered to armiferos in s 
28.10 
2 -
~ nee, 2 nunc, 2 hunc for hue, but 
corrected in s 
2 2 2 also shows two examples of correcting the readings in 2 , or ~ s: 
3. 1 
3.9 
2 ~ ~ morca for moecha, but alternate 
reading moxca in g 
g2 g s (also T) a~ii for alvi, but alternate 
reading alias-in~-
In accord with this evidence we posit the following stemma; 
saec. XIV 
saec. xv s - - - - - - - -contaminatio 
As mentioned above, b2 omits fifty-three Epigrams from the 
traditional bne hundred ten of the Z Family and, although it follows 
the traditional order in its general outlines, e2 also shows 
differences29 which are not related to the arrangement found in ~ 22 
s . The evidence does not affirm the theory of a close relationship 
between b2 and ~, 30 but between b2 and M L2 
29 d' 442 Appen ix, p. • 
30 Thomas, pp. 96-97. 
b2 M L2 variants 
26.2 
26.10 
praepes numeris Victoria for prae~es 
Victoria, but numeris erased in M L 
indulge for indulget 
datus b2 ; datiis M (also E ~2 ), datys L2 
for clariis 
75.1 spe for dum, but spe altered to sub T 
104 title In apollinem 
b2 : unique variants 
26.1 poteris for po tens 
praepes for praeses 
26.15 omitted entirely 
27.7 ictus for ictos 
28.3 parentem for patremque 
30.1 patiatur for patitur 
61.6 neutra for neutri 
66.2 ad seneratos for ads ere natos 
79.5 omitted entirely 
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The above evidence shows that b2 is a copy of a corrupted or 
2 
mutilated apograph (S ) of the prototype (µ) of M. This would account 
both for some of its variants and for the disarrangement of the 
Epigrams. We, therefore, posit the following stemma: 
saec. XIV 
- -contaminatio 
saec. xv - -contaminatio 
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T Branch 
At this point the evidence in our material does not affirm 
the affinity of K with either ~ ~2 or ~ ~2 ~, but shows a close 
relationship between K T. These findings are in direct opposition to 
h 'd . l' d' 31 t e evi ence in ear ier stu ies. First, ~ and T contain 
approximately the same Epigrams in the same order, even to the extent 
that both repeat Epigram 9. In !, the first six Epigrams (25-30) are 
. . 
32 h. . ld b . d h 1 f 1 missing, but t is cou e explained as ue to t e ass o at east 
the initial folio. 33 
The following variants appear in these two manuscripts: 
Similarities: 
K != unique variants 
1.1 charia for charta 
45.9 cerisim for ceris 
68.4 siciens for sitiens 
75.3 defuisse que for defuisse 
76.11 salmeis for salmacis 
31 Peiper, p. lxxiv; Tobin pp. 63-64 ff.; Thomas pp. 96-97; 
Napiwocki, pp. 126-127. Stachniw, p. 186, says "The critical appa-
ratus everywhere shows that the abundant peculiarities of T which 
surpass in number the peculiarities special to the Z family, are not 
reproduced in any other manuscript." Tobin, p. 64, dismisses the 
presence of Bissula 7, a work proper to the T branch " ... as an 
independent tradition." 
32Also Epigrams 21, 24, 50 and 66. 
33 See note 302, p. 107, of this study. The lines to these 
Epigrams, plus the five omitted lines in ~E~~~E~~~ 31,total fifty-
four; if the missing folio contained the 25 lines per side evidenced 
elsewhere in this manuscript, more than one folio would have to have 
been lost. 
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Agat irascor for irascor Proculo 
languenturn for languentern 
om. et quid 
annuit for abnuit 
2 
nephas, M L nefas for ne fas 
penitus for punitus 
protinus for potius, but 
corrected in A 










































tinias for tineas 
quis asperet dicere, M L2 quis 
aspertum dicet for ~ and others, 
qui saperet dicere 
cliceras, K b c e h2 L rn E v-n 
gliceras for dyseros 
anus for can us 
unda for umbra 
2 
alvi alii for T 2 2 s alvi 
dum ·for cum 




























































The examples above show that although ! K are related, T is not a 
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copy of K. There are too many variants unique to each and too often 
they offer opposing variants. We propose that ! and ~ stem from the 
same prototype. At the same time, T and K show frequent enough agree-
ment with M L2 to merit the theory that T K are next related to this 
branch of the Z Family. We propose the following stenuna: 
/~ 
e2 /" { ;\ 2 \ 
saec. XIV b ~ ~ M K 
- T -
h 




d . h h . d' 34 h mb f h In accor wit t e previous stu ies, t e me ers o t e E 
b h d b h . . . h 2 2 ranc as represente y t e ~~~!~~ E!~~~~E~ are _ e c r ~ E . To 
this group we have added a because of its affinity to this group of 
manuscripts. 
Three manuscripts contain all one hundred ten of the Epigrams 
and in the same order as is traditional in the Z Family: ~ e r. The 
same number and the 'same arrangement appears in the ~~!!!~ E!!~~~E~ 
1-3 1=2 35 2 2 (also~~! ~~~! ~~ ~!~ !~~!>· The arrangement of~ ~ E is 
h b h . . h 2 . 2 d 1 0 t e same, ut eac omits two or more Epigrams: _ omits 1 an 1; 
' . . 36 d 2 . f . 37 A omits sixteen Epigrams; an E omits our Epigrams. 
The evidence in our material affirms the theory that c e r h 2 
{and ~) are closely related to the first edition since in most of 
their variants they agree with ~' either with partial or complete 
agreement: 
2 
c e r h a E: variants 
33.11 facti non factique for factique et non 2 facti, but facti et non facti in margin ~ 
69 2 . 1 ( . ~2 ) , f . 1 . vitu a in marg or vitu e 
c e r h 2 E: variants 
26.8 conosque ~or chunosque; but cones in 
in margin h 
34Tobin, p. 45; Stachniw, pp. 190-192, 199; Thomas pp. 98 ff; 
Napiwocki, pp. 116-117, 121-125, 130. Schenkl's statement that 
Epigram 58 does not follow Epigram 23 in ~~~~~!~!~~~!~ !!! ~ ~~ (e) 
is erroneous. Cf. page 79 of this study. 
35 Refer to the Appendix, pp. 444-445. 
360, 10-13, 18-20, 25-26, 30, 61-64, and 74. 





videre for molere, but corrected 
in margin h 2 E 
est for et, but corrected in margin h 2 
telum for textum, but corrected in 
margin h2 
2 It has been proposed that the corrections in E may be due to 
~2 correcting the readings in E from Mor L2 . This theory is only 
2 partly affirmed in the following examples: !: sometimes shows 
2 
correction of the ~ 'reading from M or ~ , but also shows original 
2 






M L2 (and others), in margin h 2 , facti 
et non facti 
~ ~2 Buc~le, h 2 Bucculae, but o vitule in 
margin ~ 
2 ML (and others), . . !:2, in margin et 
2 ~ (and others) , in 2 marg !: , textum 
M L2 h 2 grandes patitur parvo for grandes 
parvo-patitur 
Since h 2 shows both correction of E readings, and also original agree-
ment with M L2 , we accept the basic theory of contamination between 










L ', E 
-.... , ', 2~-,~ 
.. , h c e r 
- - - -
a 
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That ~ has affinity with, but is not a copy of the E branch 
h b d b . h 1 38 as een note y previous sc o ars. The following readings show 
agreement with E as well as c er h 2 : 
1.11 c e h2 E in margin ~, add haec, r add hec 
- - - -
86.2 c e h2 r ~, in margin ~, nates for natis 
- - -
87.4 c e h2 r EA triquatro for triquetro 
- - -
-
2 With regard to the relationship of E to the E branch as a 
whole, we have little to offer. E2 sometimes offers the correct 
reading, though not in isolation, where the tradition is corrupt: 
1. 1 chart a 2 L charta h2 v M b E - c e r 
- - - - - - - -
1.5 otia 2 M E 
-
1. 11 Hunc ultio vati 2 h2 . est E p v 
- - -
26.12 otia 2 MK E 
33.11 factique et non facti I/ ~2 3 E 
69.2 o vitule 2 b 2 E A K L m v-n a 
-
2 A peculiar relationship exists between E and r. 2 In Epigram 1.9, E 
offers the unique reading, ~~~~~!~ !E~~~~E ~~!~~' but notes in the 
margin, !~!E~9!~ ~E~~~~E ~~!~~' while E omits this part of the verse 
altogether (correct reading: !E~~~~E ~E~~~!~). In Epigram 25, E2 
adds a verse before verse 6: Est iocus in nostro! sunt seria multa 
!!e~!!~: r adds seu E~!E!~!~~ ~~E~E!~E ~~~ ~!~ !~~~!~~~ ~e~~9~ est. 
In 27.6, e
2 
gives g~~~E~!~E ~~ !~!!~! !~~!~~ E!~~~ E~~~~~' and a gives 
2 g~~~ ferat a ~~!~E! ~~!~~E~ 9~~!E~ ~~!~~~- In Epigram 76.6, p r (also 
2-3 ~ ~~E ~~ ~~EE) give the reading ~9~!!!!! in !~~~E~ de ~E~~~ versa 
38 Schenk!, p. xxiv; Peiper, p. lxxv; Tobin, p. 190; 
Stachniw, p. 190; Napiwocki, p. 124. 
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~E~~' but r has a notation in the margin by another hand: sed hunc 
scripts which include these lines. 
2 Because of the affinity of e at various times with r E and 
~2 , we affirm that it has a close relationship to the E branch. 
Although the evidence is insufficient to give it a definite place in 
the stemma, we suggest that it stems from a non-extant source which 
contained a majority of excellent readings, but also scholia which 
the writer of e2 mistakenly included in the text. In fact it appears 
2 
that e is the best manuscript in the Z Family for the text of the 
Epigrams. 
v Branch 
39 In accord with Napiwocki's proposal, we have added another 
branch to the Z Family; this branch is named after Vaticanus 1611 and 
---------
includes the following manuscripts: 2 3 !? and e· L vv v m n 
- -
The manuscripts !:? ~ 3 all present the epigrams in the v n 
-
same order and omit the same Epigrams: 21, 49, and 50, except b which 
also omits Epigram 99. 40 That these four manuscripts have a close 
relationship41 is affirmed by the following examples. 
3 b m v n: variants 
11.2 picta mei for pictavici 
39 pp. 116-117 ff. See also Thomas, p. 86 ff, and Stachniw, 
pp. 197-198. 
40 See Appendix, p. 442. 
41 Thomas, p. 88 ff; Napiwocki, p. 119 ff. 
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12. 1 in imagine for imagine 
26.8 cymbrosque for chunosque 
43.2 qui for quod 
51.3 detracto for detrecto 
51.6 voluptatum for voluptatis 
59.1 posse for recte 
59.3 art is peritum se for artis se peritum 
68.4 mugiens for sitiens 
3 3 Since the variants in b v m are more common than in m v ~' we propose 
that a closer relationship exists between the former three manuscripts 
than the later three: 
b 3 variants m v 
43.7 flecte for flete 
52 title dee for deae 
82.6 aut for ac 
87.5 intrinsecus for altrinsecus 
87.9 omit ~ 
37.4 (also L P) est cruciare for excruciare 
3 
variants m v n: 
1. 1 pari for pa ti 
1.3 inquit for inquis 
26.7 temper et for temper at 
43.1 qui for quod 
67.6 tel a for cela 
The variants common to only ~ ~ are numerous enough to give evidence 
of an even closer affinity which seems to affirm the proposal that b 
42 is a copy of ~· 
42 
. k" 120 Napiwoc. i, p. . 
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2 3 m v v (also b n) 8 title facto for tacto 
We, therefore, propose the following stemrna: 
saec. XV 
1;; //!~2 
n m v v· 
T - - -
b 
That the relationship of E ~ v is close, is clear from the 
following. £ contains all one hundred ten Epigrams in the traditional 
order of the Z Family; ~omits 49-50, 86, 21, and 91; ~omits only 
Epigram 91. All three manuscripts tend to give the uncorrupted 
readings for this branch of the Z Family. This is not immediately 
apparent because these three manuscripts tend to present the correct 
readings of other branches when they agree and when they do not agree 
2 3 
the remaining manuscripts !? ~ v v choose one or another variant 
without any evident pattern: 
1. 3 E (also V K) mallo for b m 2 3 malo L v v v n 
- - - - - -





24.5 rediis, b 2 3 redit for rediit E L v m v v n 
- - - - - - -
25.7 E 2 dirrigat for b 2 3 dirigat v L v mv v n 
- - - - - -
32.2 vb solicitare; 2 3 sollicitare n L E m v v 
- - - - - - -
41.10 2 3 et for L v b n ut E m v v 
- - -
46.4 si simus for E ~ 2 3 deus v nus; L m v v n 
- - - - - -
51. 1 b 2 3 sapho for sappho, but Sa~ho v n v v E m L 
- - - - - - -
Each of these manuscripts also has its own peculiar variants. L 
contains the most variants, and those in v E are infrequent; in 
-
addition, the variants in E are more of ten merely orthographic. 
v: variants 
-
35.1 condam for quondam 
33.14 recinent for retinent 
46.4 si nus for deus 
e: variants 
31.1 Dannuvius for Danuvius 
31.3 efundo for efundo 
L: variants 
-
1 • 16 detego for depute 
3.4 duplicata for geminata 
3.6 simul for sumet 
14.4 actavit for aptavit 
25.5 am em for ames 
82.2 opiscus for opicus 
87. 1 unus for Eun us 




~ E ~ Agat irascor 
2 L p v (also b m v v 
factique et - - - -
for irascor Proculo 
3 
v n) facti et for 
In accord with the above evidence, we posit the following stemma: 
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The most reliable manuscript is Y9~~~~~~~ ~ 222 <y> for 
Epigrams 1-20, 23 and 24. For Epigram 1, the next most reliable 
manuscripts belong to the P Family: ~~E~~~E~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~QQ (~) and 
~~E!~~~~~~ 3§2~ (~). These three manuscripts provide the most 
acceptable readings and the least unacceptable variants. Their 
differences are primarily orthographical. For example, they tend 
to omit the letter h. 
31.S 
The second group of manuscripts which off er reliable 
readings belongs to the z Family. The two most reliable manuscripts 
both belong to the v branch: ~~!~~~~~~ ~~~~· ~~~~· ~~!~· ~· §~ (£) 
and Ye!!£e~~§ ~e!!~~§ 1§11 (y). The former contains all the Epigrams 
which traditionally appear in the Z Family (not Epigrams 5 and 6); 
the later omits Epigram 91. 
Third in authority is tteg!!e!?~!:!:g!~!!~§ g9~~. ~~~Pe::. ! .:§ .:~~ 
(~) which belongs to the M branch. This manuscript omits Epigram 97. 
Although there are many orthographical variants in this manuscript, 
such as the addition of the letter h, its readings are usually quite 
acceptable. 
The next most reliable readings are found in the E branch: 
E~!~§!!!~§ ~!!?!· Publ. 2· 2Q~ <E 2 > and~~!!~!~!!~~ ~~z~ Cg2 }. 
~~!!~!~~~§ omits only two Epigrams (21 and 101); E~!~§!!!~~' however, 
omits four Epigrams (14, 42-44). Although both of these manuscripts 
exhibit considerable contamination, this often enhances their value 
rather than lessens it. 
The least valuable manuscripts are ~~!!?~!!~~~ l~Q (!?} , since 
it is a copy of Ye!~~!!~~~~~~~ (~); and~~~!~~~!~~~~ E!~~~~~ 51.13 
CL2}, since it is a copy of an apograph of Magliabecchianus Conv. 









th ~~!~~~~!~ y~~~!~~~~ F 111, 9 century 
th E~::!~!~~~ ~~!!~~~ ~22!' 9/10 century 
th 2~~~~!!~~~!~ ~~z, 9 century 
th ~~~~~!!~~~!~ 899, 9/10 century 
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p
11 E~::!~!~~~ ~~!!~~~ ~~~· ~~S· ~~§· <~!~!~ ~~), 12th Century 






~~!~~!!~~~~ ~!~! · ~2 ·· ~~E · ~~, 12/13 th century 
~~::!~!~~~ ~~!!~~~ !~~z~, 13th century 
th ~~~!!~e~~~~!~~~~ ~~~~ ~~EE! !· §· ~~, 14 century 
. . . 85 0 ( . . . ) 14th ~~!!~!~~~ ~~!!~~~ __ Q_ !!~!~~~~!~ , century 
~~~!~~~!~~~~ ~~~~~!~~~~~~~!~ !Z~~ <!§~§), 14/15th century 
Barberinus Latin us 150 <!~Z~), 15th century 
----------
-------




3 ~~!~~::!~~~ ~~~!~~~ ~~ <~!~Z), 15th century 
b
4 ~~!~~~~!~ ~!!' 15th century 
K ~~~!~~~~!~ ~~~~! ~!!!~~~!~! ~~g. ~~ 31, 15th century 
c Cota 52. XII. 27 (52. VII. ~2) , 15th century 
---- -- ---




g ~~~!~~::e~!~~~~ ~~~~~!~~~~ 10. ~, 15th century 
g
2 ~~~!~~::e~!~~~~ ~~~!~~~~ !~~, 15th century 
h ~~::!~!~~~~ ~§!~' 15th century 
h2 Har1eianus 2578, 15th century 
L ~~~!~~!!~~~~ P1ut. 33. !~' 15th century 
L
















~~~~~~~!~~~~ ~!~~- ~~- ~! 1 15th century 
~~!~~~~!~ y~~~!~~~~ Q !QZ 1 15th century 
~~2!!~e~~~~!~~~~ ~~- Y!!· 3151 15th century 
th Patavinus Bibl. Eccl. Cath C 641 15 century 
Perusinus Bibl. Publ. I. 102 (n. 15922) 1 15th century 
th 
s. ~~~~!~~~~ 4161 <~ee~~9· ~!! ~! ~) 1 15 century 
Vaticanus Latin us !§!!1 15th century 
---------
-------
Vaticanus Latin us ~!~~I 15th century 
---------
-------
Vaticanus Latin us §~~I 15th century 
---------
-------
Va1entianus 834 <!~!)I 15th century 
-----------
Ambrosi anus p 83 ~~e· I 16th century 
-----------
-
Ambrosianus E 74 ~~e• I 16th century 
-----------
-
o ~~~E~~~!~~~~ ~! ~~£· ~~1 16th century 
r
2 ~~~~!9!~~~~ ~QI 1 16th century 
d Y!~9~e~~~~~!~ ~~§! (~~!!~! ~~~) 1 16th century 
7 th 


























EDITIONES ET COMMENTARIA 
[Bartholomaei Girardini] (Venetiis, 1472) 
Iulii Aemilii Ferrarii (apud Scinzenzeler, Mediolani, 1490). 
Iulii Aemilii Ferrarii (apud Tacuinum, Venetiis, 1494). 
Iulii Aemilii Ferrarii-Hieronymi Avantii (apud Tacuinum, 
Venetiis, 1496). 
Thadaei Ugoleti (apud Angelum Ugoletum, Parmae, 1499). 
Thadaei Ugoleti (Venetiis, 1501). 
Hieronymi Avantii (apud Tacuinum, Venetiis, 1507). 
Hieronymi Aleandri (apud Ascensium, Parisiis, 1511). 
Hieronymi Aleandri (apud Ascensium, Parisiis, 1513). 
Hieronymi Aleandri (apud Ascensium, Parisiis, 1517). 
Iuntina (Florentiae, 1517). 
Hieronymi Avantii (apud Aldum Manutium, Venetiis, 1517). 
Basileae (apud Valentinum Curionem, 1523). 
Mariangeli Accursii, Q~~~~~~~~ (apud Marcellum Argenteum, 
Romae, 1524). 
Eliae Vineti (apud Kerver, Parisiis, 1551). 
Stephani Charpini (apud Ioannem Tornaesium, Lugduni, 1558). 
Theodori Pulmanni (apud Plantinum, Antverpiae, 1568). 
Iosephi Scaligeri (apud Cryphium, Lugduni, 1575). 
Eliae Vineti (apud Millangium, Burdigalae, 1575). 
Eliae Vineti, ~~~~~!~~~~ (apud Millangium, Burdigalae, 1580). 
Iacobii Ianssonii (Amstelodami, 1629). 
Iacobi Tolli (apud Bleau, Amstelodami, 1671). 
Iuliani Floridi-Ioannis Souchay (apud Guerin, Parisiis, 1730). 
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Wet J. Wetstenii (Amstelodami, 1750). 
Mann Societatis Literatae (Mannhemii, 1782). 
Bip Societatis Bipontinae (Biponti', 1785). 
Corp E. - F. Corpet (apud Panckoucke, Parisiis, 1842-1843). 
Schen Caroli Schenkl (apud Weidmannos, Berolini, 1883). 
Peip Rudolfi Peiper (apud Teubner, Lipsiae, 1886). 
[Omnes editiones in apparatu critico pleruMque memorantur. 
Brevitatis tamen causa aliquando per modum unius nonnullae notantur: 
1, 2, 3 1 11, 2 1, 2, 3 . v. 1, 2, 3 ] Fer = Fer ; Ugo = Ugo ; Ase = Ase ; Vin = in . 
[Numeri arabici in margine sinistra indicant systema 
Peiperiana.] 
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* An asterisk indicates one space 
A point beneath a letter indicates that the 
letter was partially deleted in the source, 
but it is still legible. 
A word before the closing bracket is cited 
from the text above the ~EE~!~!~~ ~!~!~~~~· 
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I ( 2 5) COMMENDATIO CODICIS 
Est quod mane legas, est et quod vespere; laetis 
Seria miscuimus, tempore uti placeant. 
Non unus vitae color est nee carminis unus 
Lector; habet tempus pagina quaeque suum; 
Hoc mitrata Venus, probat hoc galeata Minerva; 5 
Stoicus has partes, has Epicurus amat; 
Salva mihi·veterum maneat dum regula morum, 
Plaudat permissis sobria musa·iocis. 
In sui carminis qualitatem E De suis poematiis ~~~ ~~~-~~EE 
2 om M-n ~-~~EE 
ut B Schen 3 om M-n 
mirata B 
Ante 6 Seu retrictus scriptor seu sim lascivus abunde est add r 
t . 1 . . . . 2 Nos ra simu certant ver11s Epigrammata nugis ~~E ~~-~~~ Est 
iocus in nostro! sunt seria multa libello E2 sed libellis Ace 
6 [S]toicus L 2 Sthoicus m v v Stoycus r 
Epycurus M oepicurus ~ 2 2 3 amat] agit M-h ~ -v v -~ E-Tol Wet 
2 
habet ~~9 agit in ~~~~ v 7 michi M m v 3 
8 laudat b 2 laud~t suprascr L laudet M L2 
2 3 2 
ludat e ~ ~ ~ m-v v ~ ~-~~EE ~~~ ludet in ~~E2 ~ 
dum] modo 
u 2 ladat v 
premiss is 
II / 0} 
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ITPOcnrrorrrIA IN CHARTAM 
Si tineas cariemque pati te, charta, necesse est, 
Incipe versiculis ante perire meis. 
'Malo,' inquis, 'tineis.' Sapis, aerumnose libelle, 
Perfungi mavis quod leviore malo. 
II 
ITPOCOITOICIA in chartam P Prosopopoea in chartam h Ad libellum 
suum quid potius velit tineas vel cariem A h 2 E ~-~~E ~~9 
libelum et tineas v 2 Ad libellum quid potius velit tineam vel 
cariem b c n Ad bellum suum quid potius velit tinea vel cariem 
3 
m sed carine v Ad libellu.n suum quid potius velit vel cariem 
2 
vel tineas e Ad libellum an tineas an cariem malit v Tineas 
vel cariem e de Proculo ~~~ y~~2-~~Ee Ad libellum suum r 
nullum lemma V K L-T 1 tinias M L2 T Sinias K 
chariemque pari 3 pariter b pat ice K te om P b K v m v n 
- - - - - -- - - -
h 2 
cartha 2 charia caria 2 c arta !;- e cart a p e A v v K T M L 
- - - - ":"' -
necesse est om b 2 periere b periEe ~~eE~~~E b 
3 Mallo V ~ !: iniquis ~~E3 inquit m v 3 n inquid b tiniis 
MK L2 T tine as A b c e h2 L m-v 2 n E-Amst erumnose A b K-e 
- - - ---- - -
h2-L2 E-Asc 1 Ald 2 ~E v-n Iunt erunnose T aerunnose e 
- - - ---- ---
libellem v 3 4 perf undi Ase 3 maius 2 qui M-b man us m L v 
--- - - -
c-1 sed quad co dice coni Vin 3 m-r v-n ~-~~EE ex vetusto 
------- ------
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Ast ego damnosae nolo otia perdere Musae, 
Iacturam somni quae parit atque olei. 
'Utilius dormire fuit, quam perdere somnum 
Atque oleum.' Bene ais: causa sed ista mihi est. 
Irascor Proculo, cuius facundia tanta est, 
Quantus honos. Scripsit plurima, quae cohibet. 10 
Rune studeo ulcisci; et iam prompta est ultio vati: 
5 d b K m V 2-3 arnnose dampnose ~ 
6 . 1 Ut 1acturam Fer sornnique ~ sompni K e 
3 
muse M P m v 
quae] que V M T 
2-3 
m v que om h 5 fuit dormire b sompnurn K e 8 bene 
2 
ais] verurn M A-e h -n E-Pul 2 causal est add v caussa Pul 
sed] sub L 
2 
est om E 
om K 
9 
is ta] est add 
Irascor Proculo] 
2 3 
E om b v n 
-- - - -
Agat*iras*cor 
mi chi 2 ~E 
MA c e h2 L 
- - - - - -
2 
2 E-Fer 2 Agat irascor e ~ ~ ! E ~ ~ 2~~! 3 Agat irarscor m v 
pacato iras coni Tol ~E~~ ~~~E Eugenio (Tetradio in ~~E2) 
2 irascor cuius E Irascor Proculo om r cuius] tuus L2 
2 2 honor h2 2 quanta E 10 Tantus E A e L T E ~-S:~EE 
- - -
scripsitque plurima h2 quae] b 2 c om c que M m v -n 
- - - - - -
v 
coibet p 11 Hine 2 ~ -E 2 2~~! 1-2 Vin 1-2 M A-e 
-
studio 
'.:!' ~2~! et] et iam coni 
~~EE sed in ~~E~ A est hec r 




ulcio A v 
Ase 





Qui sua non edit carmina, nostra legat. 
Huius in arbitrio est, seu te iuvenescere cedro, 
Seu iubeat duris vermibus esse cibum. 
Huie ego, quod nobis superest ignobilis oti, 15 
Depute, sive legat, quae dabo, sive tegat. 
y ~ ~ ~ e ~-~ h-L2 T-r ~-~ ~-~~!E 
12 dedit ~ E2 n 13 b" i cedros L2 2 ar 1to ~~EE~~~E n M K T v 
- - - - -
-
14 iubeat] libeat L 15 2 cybum ~ superet v 
-
prodest T oci b K h-L2 ~ E r-n ~~~-~~~~ otii v p Av 
- - - - - - - - - --
Depute] quae] b 2 3 2 16 Detego L que MA L m v v quod L 
- - - - - - - -
III (2) EXHORTATIO AD MODESTIAM 
Fama est fictilibus cenasse Agathoclea regem 
Atque abacum Samio saepe onerasse luto, 
Fercula gemmatis cum poneret horrida vasis 
III 
3 2 2 2 2 7 ~ E M A b b K-g ~ -~ T-n E ~-~~!e 
exortatio 2 v v exortacio M 
2 
modestum b molestiam m Regis Agathoclis sapientissimum 
d . 2 1ctum E De rege Agathocle modesto ~ nullum lemma L T 
1 om E 3 2 2 2 7 coenasse ~ ~ ~-2 L T r v n E ~-~~2~ !~~ Wet 
~~!E caenasse h2 v 2 Agatoclea ~ L r 
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Atque] Aeque ~ E sed atque !~ ~~~2 h 2 abbacum b 3 obacum v 
Samia coni Vin 3 M-b 2 3 7 honerasse ut sepe 2 m r s v E 
-- ---- --- - - - -
in lutho 2 3 cenasse sed onerasse ~~!2 s v 3 ~~ E 
-- - -
Fercula] Poculi T . 2 1 gernatis ~ 2 ~2~- gaemmatis ~~ 
gerninatis L 
orrida V 7 . 1 aurea ~-e E-Vin 
2 qum v 




Et misceret opes pauperiemque simul. 
Quaerenti causam respondit: 'Rex ego qui sum 5 
Sicaniae, figulo sum genitore satus.' 
Fortunam reverenter habe, quicumque repente 
Dives ab exili progrediere loco. 
3 2 2 2 2 y E M A b b ~-~ ~ -~ T-n 7 E 
miscent K 2 ~ operes 
caussam Pul 
~-!'.~!E 
5 om 3 E 
2 querenti ~ ~ 
. . 2-3 
sicanie M m v 
sicanice e natus n 2 2 3 7 quicunque e e c ~ -E ~-~ ~ n 
8 exhili K 
3 loco] misela E 
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IV ( 3) 
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IN EUMPINAM ADULTERAM 
Texico zelotypo dedit uxor moecha marito: 
Nee satis ad mortem credidit esse datum. 
E3 ~ b b2 2 h2 2 2 7 . IV V A ;-~ -L T-n a E ~-~~~E 
Eunapiam ~~~! Seal ~E~~ Schen Euripinam ~~~! ~~~~~ ~E~~ 
~~!E Eurypylam ~~ Euripylam ~~~! ~~!E ~E~9 Schen De uxore 
que virum voluit veneno necare ~ ~ E E7 sed quae e h 2 E ~-g~! 
. 3 . . 2 Vin De uxore quae voluit virum veneno necare b v n sed que 
3 
m v v De moecha quae dedit venenum viro b 2 De uxore quae 
2 dedit tossica marito 2 sed marito tossica 2 s De uxore 
2 quae virurn veneno necare voluit E In uxorem maecham 
Zelotipam 2 null um lemma 1 Tossica a M K L-T ~ s 
------ ----- - - -




zelotipa ! d . 3 o it E uxoi 3 E moecha] moeccha ! E maecha 
2 
meccha L2 h2 meccho n 2 v moeca A Mb me cha m more a ~ 2 
- - - - -
sed in casta 3 2 Nee] Hee 2 credit b2 moxca ~~E2 ~ E ~ 
!:!2~~ 1 
2 
Miscuit argenti letalia pondera vi vi, 
Cogeret ut celerern vis gerninata necern. 
Dividat haec si quis, faciunt discreta venenurn: 5 
Antidotum sumet, qui sociata bibet. 
Ergo inter sese durn noxia pocula certant, 
Cessit letalis noxa salutiferae. 
Protinus et vacuos alvi petiere recessus, 
3 laetalia b2 ~ ~2 s-v2 n E 
Asc 1 lethalia Pul 4 vis] bis b mors ~ geminata] 
duplicata L neccem K 2 5 om a 
dividft s 




2 3 7 
hec ~ e ~ m r s v E 
Anttidotum 2 2 Anndotum L 
sumit T simul L sotiata 
- -
bibet in ~~!~ s 7 se ~ 
-
2 
dividit ~ ~ 2 
f . 3 acuit E fatiunt b 
2 
summet M L E s 






8 loetalis 1 loethalis laetalis v b 3 h2 ~ E r ~~!-~~~! Av L 
- -
laetalia n Iunt 3 letat E mortalis T 
no xi a M 2 2 sed in h2 sed in ~ L ~~!~ no ta noxa ~~!~ s 
- --- -- - -- -
salutifere 3 -M b-c 2-3 salutifero L2 9 2 E rn v om a 
- - - - - -
ut rn alvi] alui alii K 2 alii ~ ~ T s sed alios in ~~!2 ~ 
paetiere K patiere Ald 
r 
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Lubrica deiectis qua via nota cibis. 10 
Quam pia cura deum! Prodest crudelior uxor: 
Et, cum fata volunt, bina venena iuvant. 
v (4) IN EUNOMUM MEDICUM 
Languentem Gaium moriturum dixerat olim 
Eunomus. Evasit fati ope, non medici. 
Paulo post ipsum videt, aut vidisse putavit, 
Pallentem et multa mortis in effigie, 
Y E3 b 2 2 2 2 2 7 . M A b ~-~ h -L T-n a E ~-~~~E 
2 
cybis 2 de um] 2 12 2 10 om a A 11 om a dum ~ om a 
- - -
cum] 2 dum K 2 qum v quum ~ c Seal-Mann 5:~9:? ~ ~ s quam L 
- - ---- ---- - - -
vollint bina sed bin a 2 T venena ~~EE~~,:: venena v 
--- -
v 
De Eunomo medico~ ~~9 imperito ~99 Vin 1-Pul De eunomo qui 
dixerat quendam moriturum e ~ De eunomo qui dixerat aegrum 
(egrum E ~ ;:2 > quendam rnoriturum ~ ~ !;2 ~-~~:;: De eunome 
quod dixerat quemdam moriturum dixerat e2 Idem M K L2 
nullum lemma L T s d 2 1 languentum ~ ~ T E Anguentem L 
olim] egrum ~ 
2-3 2 2 ~ ; ~ !-E ~ ~ aegrum A c-h E s v n E-Vin sed olim ex 
vet us to cod ice !~~ Vin 3 2 non] 2 nomen v 
------- ------ -
3 paullo Pul 
h haut subs er alia aut et manu v putant m 
------ - -
4 efigie E 
'Quis tu?' "Gaius," ait. 'Vivisne?' Hie abnuit. 
'Et quid 5 
Nunc agis hie?' "Missu Ditis," ait, "venio, 
Ut, quia notitiam rerumque hominumque tenerem, 
Accierem medicos." Eunomus obringuit. 
Tum Gaius: "Metuas nihil, Eunome. Dixi ego et 
omnes 
Nullum, ~ui saperet, dicere te medicum." 10 
5 Quid E2 n 
visne T hoc 
2 Gaius] caius L T m r-v 




canis b v n 





leg Vin 3 annuit h2 M K T sed abnuit in ~~::~ h2 et quid om 
--- -
MK Ab E-Vin 2 codice !~'.i! Vin T at c e m-n sed et ex vet us to 
- - - -- ------- ------ ---
6 Hunc Hue T agit] ais b hue b 3 missu] iussu e n m v n 
- -
2 2 
E-Vin uissu emisse A c-h E r s Arnst Fl Mann ~~~E T K 
- - - --- ---- -- -
7 Uuit K Ut qui a sed Utque in ~~::~ h2 utque T uterque L2 
- --- - -
. 3 h qui ~ a Sc en 2 noticiam c ~ E ~ ~-2~~! notaram b n 
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3 
rerum hominumque M L2 8 Acciperem M-n E-Ald Bas Adcirem d 
. . 1 . 3 . 1 . 
accirem ex ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ -~'.il: ~~~ et arriperem ve acciperem 
. . 3 
coni Vin diriguit ~ 9 Tu b 
!:!2~!-~~~ Seal ~~:!:-~~~E can is b 
nil b 3 b3 di co v eunome eunome 
- -
Pul omnis b n 10 quis M L 2 T 
Gaius] caius L T m r-n 




d Arnst Tol Wet 





asperet T aspertum M L2 dicet M L2 
coni 
VI ( 5} 
VII (6) 
IN HOMINEM VOCIS ABSONAE 
Latratus catulorum, hinnitus fingis equorum, 
Caprigenumque pecus lanigerosque greges 
Balatu adsimulas; asinos quoque rudere dicas, 
Cum vis Arcadicum fingere, Maree, pecus. 
Gallorum cantus et ovantes gutture corvos 
Et quidquid vocum belua et ales habet, 
Omnia cum·simules ita vere, ut ficta negentur, 
Non potes humanae vocis habete sonum. 
DE AUXILIO GRAMMATICO 
Emendata potest quaenam vox esse magistri, 
Nomen qui proprium cum vitio loquitur? 
Auxilium te nempe vocas, inscite magister? 
Da rectum casurn: iam solicismus eris. 
1 Fungis y 3 adsimilas Arnst ~~EE assimilas ~~E 
6 Quicquid Arnst Tol 
bellua Scal-Vin3 !~! ~! ~~E ~~EE velua V et ales] talis 
1 . 3 V Sea -Vin 
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5 
Ausilio Gram V 3 Ausilium V Pul 4 solecismus Pul Vin1 
Arnst ~~EP soloecismus Vin3 colecsmus Seal 
VIII (7) 
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DE PHILOMUSO GRAMMATICO 
Emptis quod libris tibi bibliotheca referta est, 
Doctum et grammaticum te, Philomuse, putas? 
Hoc genere et chordas et plectra et barbita condes. 
VIII 
Ad philomusum grammaticum ~~~! ~!~2 ~~~-~~EE In philomusum 
K r In philomusum graromaticum librosurn b 2 Ad philomusum A 
Ad pilomusurn ~ Ad philomusum indoctum ~ Ad polidemurn ~ 
Ad philomusum qui arbitrabatur se doctum cum nihil sciret b 
2 2 3 ~ ~ E v n E Fer sed nichil m v Ad philomusum indoctum qui 
2 
copia librorum doctum se putabat E Ad philomusum qui 
b . b d 1' . 1- 2 ld ar itra atur se octum ibrorum copia 22~~ ~~ ~~~ Iunt A 
Ad philomusum qui arbitrabatur se docturn librorum copia quum 
nihil sciret Ase 3 Vin 1 ~~2~ sed Pul null um lemma L-T cum M 
--- ------ ----- -
1 biblioteca M T s bibliot~ca ~~EE~~~E b2 E 0 biblyotheca 
- -
~ E2 Iunt bbl' th S h y io eca ~ -~-~~ refercta v 2 gramaticum 
M s phylomuse T r polideme sed philomuse in ~~E2 s 
- - - - ---
-
3 L2 2 2-3 h plecta b cordas v e v v Fer cord as ~~EE~~~E E 
- - - -
barbyta conndis v con de 2 E-Schen m M-e L -o 
- -
- - - -----
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Omnia mercatus eras citharoedus eris. 
IX { 8) DE RUFO RHETORE 
'Reminisco,' Rufus dixit in versu suo: 
Cor ergo versus, immo Rufus, non habet. 
4 Omnia sed hoc die in M hoc die b e-L m 3 ~~~2 s E r v-v n 
-- - - - - - -
~-!!2~! sed omni a in h2 2 hodie in hodie ~~~2 v et ~~~2: L 
- - -
Asc2-3 1-2 Vin hoc die vel bee here coni Pul hodie vel hoc 
die vel hoc here coni Vin 3 rnercator b 2-3 Vin 1-2 rn E v-n Ase 
---- --- - - - - ---




o citaredus K cytharedus A b b 2 ~ ~ !-~2 n E 
cytharaedus h 2 ! E2 
IX b b 2 h2 2 .. . V M Ke_-~ !-~ ~-~ ~-~~!E. 
M li't E 
- -
De Ruffo K De eodem ruf fo ~-!!2:~! ~~~ Rufo ~~-~~~E De eodem 
Ruffo Rhetore e h 2 In barbariem Ruffi r In rufum ignarum 
gramrnaticae b 2 De eodem qui reminisce dixerat quod latinum 
2 
non est E Retore V De Rufo qui dixerat reminisce quod non 
est la tin um ~ ~ E v-n 1 meminisco L ruff us b K e h2 L 
- - - - - -
!-e 3 ~-!!~~! 2 irno L2 r v-v cur K M Bas ymo K uno 
- - -
ruff us b K h2 3 ~-!!~~! e ~ !-E r v-v 
- - -
x ( 6 0) DE HIS QUI DICUNT REMINISCO QUOD 
NON EST LATINUM 
Qui REMINISCO putat se dicere posse latine 
Hie ubi co scriptum est, faceret COR, si cor 
haberet. 
XI (61) DE VERBIS RUFI 
Rufus vocatus rhetor olim ad nuptias 
x 3 2 2 2 E M A b b ~-e h -~ T-n ~-~~!E 
De] 1 Ase In A his] eos A iis c n Ald Bas reminisce 
dicunt putat A 2 reminischo v . . . 3 rem1n1sc1 v 3 quod ~~ ~ ~ 
quod non est om Av-Bas est latinum] latinum esse Av-Bas 
2 De rufo qui reminisce dixerat quod latinum non est E 
De ruffo qui dixerat reminisce v In ruffum r Idem ~~~~-
Seal Vin ~~~-g~EE Item Schen 
T s 1 [Q] iu ~ 3 posse] recte b m v n latinae b K 
2 2 2-3 2 hie om b T conscriptum L v 
~~~! diceret T s legeret ~~~~-g~EE 








T-r ~-~ ~-~~!E 
2 
De verbis eiusdem ruff i e ~ ~-~~~! sed ruf i ~~-~~~ De eodem 
rufo ~~~-~~~E De verbis quibus usus est rufus grammaticus 
3 
malus ~ ~ ~~~ ruf fus ~ E v-v De verbis quibus usus est rufus 
. .. 2 in nupt11s E In rufum K 2 In rufum rhetorem b In ruffi 
inconcinnum salem r Item Schen nullum lemma M L-T 
2 
1 Ruffus b K-L !-E E v v ~-~~~! 2 rethor v rhetor olim] 
olim rhetor E 2 
Celebri ut fit in convivio, 
Grammaticae ut artis se peritum ostenderet, 
Haec vota dixit nuptiis: 
'Et masculini et feminini gignite 
Generisque neutri filios.T 
2 2 2 ~ b b K e h -~ !-! ~-~ ~-~~~E 
2 t fl."t] fi"t t h2 E Amt Fl M C u u e ~ ----~- __ -~~~--~~E 
2 in om b -e L 
3 
m-v ~-S:~!E 3 Gramatice M e 2 3 Grammatice b L -m r v 
. b2 Grammatiae 3 artis peritum se b m v n onderet M T 
3 4 hec M b m v nota M L2 2 5 foeminini e L r v v n 
L d Am Fl f . . . h2 ~--~~- --~!-__ aeminini 
3 generis*que v beneris*que m 
gingite e 





XI I ( 9) IN STATUAM EIUSDEM RHETORIS 
Rhetoris haec Rufi statua est: nil verius: ipse 
est. 
Ipse: adeo linguam non habet et cerebrum 
Et riget et surda est et non videt: haec sibi 
constant; 
Unum dissimile est: mollior ille fuit. 
XII 
2 2 In statuam rhetoris semiviri et elinguis M ~ !-~ ~ E v v a 
E-Vin1 sed retoris ~2 ~2 et rethoris s In statuam semivivi 
et elinguis rhetoris b m v 2 n In statuam rhetoris ruf i 
semivivi et elinguis b 2 In statuam ruffi K In statuam rufi 
Schen In statuam Ruffi rethoris semivi et elinguis ~ In 
statuam Rufi rhetoris pessimi e2 In statuam Ruffi Rhetoris 
semiviri r In statuam rufi rhetoris semiviri et elinguis 
Rrhetoris T 
nullum lemma L T 
. 2 Rectoris L 
2 1 Retoris ~ rethoris s 
hoc 9 ruff i 
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hec M 92 ~2 m s v 3 
t 
statua ~~EE~~~E ~ verius] veris T 
est om c e r a E-Amst 
et] nee ~~EE~~~E s celebrum K 
3 hec V hac K haec sibi constant] omnia rufi Mb b2 L2 E2 
3 
omnia ruffi A K-L !-E r-v ~-y~~~ 
2 4 molior ~ ~ 
XIII (10) IDEM 
'Ore pulchro, et ore muto, scire vis quae sim?' 
"Volo." 
'Imago Rufi rhetoris Pictavici.' 
"Diceret sed ipse, vellem rhetor hoc mi." 'Non 
potest.' 
"Cur?" 'Ipse rhetor est imago imaginis.' 
--------------------
XIII 2 2 2 M b b K e h -L ! ~-~ y-~ ~-~~~E 
De imagine rufi rhetoris elinguis b n sed elinguis om a Av-
- - --- -
Pul imagine ruffi rhetoris elinguis h2 3 Fer De e ~E v v E 
- - - - -




Imago rufi rhetoris pitavicij e2 ~~9 pictavicij ~~ Vin2 
In Ruffum K 2 De Rufi imagine £ De imagine Rufi 
rhetoris Seal Statua Ruffi loquitur E In Rufi imaginem 
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Schen nullum lemma M L-T M .b2 L2 2 3 1 pulcro T v v E Fer 
quae] que ~ T 
3 qui m v v K L 2 L a Fer Bas sim b scim K 2 Ymago !1 
- --- ---
ruffi b K-L !-e 3 ~-25Z~! r-v 
- - -
- -
h . 2 ret oris v pithavici rhetoris 
T 
3 picta mei b m v n pictavice ~ pictavicij b 2 pictalici 
a Av-Ald Vin 1 pictatici Bas pictavicae !~! 3 Dicerem T 
ipse] ille ~-~ E~Arnst vellem] voleris V 
rhetor] rhetor me non est L volens V 4 ymago M K L 
ymaginis M L 
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XIV (11) IDEM 
'Rhetoris haec Rufi statua est?' "Si saxea, Rufi." 
'Cur id ais?' "Semper saxeus ipse fuit." 
xv ( 12) IDEM 
Elinguem quis te dicentis imagine pinxit? 
Die mihi, Rufe. Taces? Nil tibi tam simile est. 
XIV 
De eadem rufi statua marmorea e ~ ~~~ ruffi m E v 3 Sub ruffi 
2 
statua b sed rufi Schen In statuam Ruffi r De eadem ruffi 
h 2 f" 2 statua e _ ~-2~~! sed ru 1 E a ~~-~~~E De eadem ruffi statua 
saxeo v null um lemma M K L-T 1 rethoris 2 v hec M b K m 
- ------ ----- - - -
2 
ruffi b ~-22~! si] sed r v K-L '.!'-!? r v-n K 
- - - - - - -
ruffi b K-L 
2 
rufus Ase Seal-Arnst 2 Qur ex 
cur V 
In picturam in qua erat de picta imago Rufi ~ E ~ ~~~ ymago 
ruffi m v 3 ~~ inmago ruffi v 2 In rufi imaginem b 2 Ad ruffum 
elinguem ~ In tabula ubi erat (erit ~2 ) picta imago ruffi 
(rufi a ~~~-~~~p) rhetoris ~ ~-!:!~~! In statuam rufi E ~~~ 
ruffi r De Ruffo picto ~ In rufi imaginem ~~~~~ In imaginem 
Rufi Rhetoris ~~~E 1 Illinguem L dicentis] dicentem b m 
2 
coni Pul ymagine in imagine b 3 v -n L m v n 
- - - -
. . 2 pinsit ;: 
2 mich.i M 3 ruffe b K e-L '.!-e 3 ~-!:!~~! m v r v-v 
- - - - - -
est om L 
XVI ( 13) IDEM 
Haec Rufi tabula est: nil verius. Ipse ubi Rufus? 
XVI I ( 14) 
'In cathedra.' Quid agit? 'Hoc, quod et in 
DE EO QUI THESAURUM REPPERIT CUM 
SE LAQUEO VELLET SUSPENDERE 
tabula.' 
Qui laqueum collo nectebat, repperit aurum 
XVI 
1 2 Ad eandem tabulam a Av Ase Ald Ad eadem tabulam Ase -Iunt 
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nullum lerruna M-n 3 1 hec M b m v hoc K ruff i 
verius] verius L2 2 ruffus b K-h !-E 
h 
2 rncatreda ~~E!~~~! L quod et] quid E~ 
2 
~~E!~~~! v et om L 
XVII 
2 Qui se volebat suspendere repperit aurum b Ex graeco 
2 1 
traductum A c h r E-Asc runt-Bas sed de casu quodam ~~~ E n 
7 3 
Ex greco traductum e E ~~~ de casu quodem ~~~ m b v-v 
d d . 2 r em o r em in avarum a 2 Ex Ausonio gallo r Ex graecis 
2-3 3 duobus Platone & Scatilio traductum Ase Ex graeco E M K 
h d 1 . . 1 . 2 2 Sc en r em a iter ~~~ -~~~ ~~~ ~~!E Ex greco g ~ s 
thesourum V reperit quum ~!~3 ex Graeco add ~~!E null um 
lerruna L T 1 nectaebat K 
3 2 7 2 L T m s v a E Fer -Av runt 
2 
nectabat !;I~~! reperit b K e ~ 
Thesaurique loco deposuit laqueum. 
At qui condiderat, postquam non repperit aurum, 
Aptavit cello quern reperit laqueum. 
XVI I I ( 15) EX GRAECO 
APXH 6E TOI HMIEY ITANTOE 
Incipe: dimidium facti est coepisse. Superfit 
Dimidium: rursum hoc incipe et efficies. 
2 3 2 2 Tesaurique ~ 2 m v a 2 depossuit 2 3 At] Ast o 
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2 7 3 
reperit e K ~ ~ ! s a E Fer Seal 4 Actavit L repperit 
3 2 c h2 L2 2 ~E Mb mvnr laqeum b 2 
XVIII 
Ex graecho ~2 E Graeco Vin2 Ex greco e ~2 L2 m s v v 3 
2 Ex graeco traductum ad cupidenem ~-2 ~· ~-~~~ Ex graeco 
d 2 . 1 1 tra uctum E Vin -Pu Ad cupidenem ex greco E 1'0Ln M K 
~e " K 6£ Seal null um 1'0 L V nµLOU l[(l\)1'0 !; om om ~~!:-~~~e 
-- ---- ------
lemma 2 1 [I] ncipe cepisse 2 Mb h2 3 E L T L e K m e s-v 
- - - - - -
caepisse L supersit 3 h2 2 E-Pul Vin 2 Tol c e -~ L !-~ e r v-n 
- - - - - -
2 rursus L v rursum hoc] hoc rursum e 
effi~ies ~~EE~~~~ v 3 eficies s 
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XIX (16) EX GRAECO 
A XAPIE A BPA~YITOYE AXAPIE XAPIE 
Gratia, quae tarda est, ingrata est. Gratia 
namque 
Cum fieri properat, gratia grata magis. 
xx ( 1 7) EX EODEM 
Si bene quid facias, facias cito. Nam cito 
fact um 
Gratum erit. Ingratum gratfa tarda facit. 
XIX 3 MAb b3 h2-L2 7 ~-~~!E V Vor E ~-~ T-n E 
- - - - - - - - -
F.x ~ E Ex Greco b h2 L2 3 7 Ausonii dysti-graeco e m s v v E 
- -
h b 3 d ] . 2 2 c on I em 2 Ex E y~~ Greco V M r v BA~YITOYE M 
paounou~ K SpaounoL~ r 1 Ratia 
quae] ~e~~ 3 7 gracia ~ L que v E 
-
nanque ~ ~2 E2 r v E-
Fer 2 !:!~~! Av 2 -~~~~ Seal Vin Ase naque L 
-
2 Cum] Quum y c 
Vin 2 Quom L Qum 2 proper at fieri b v gratia] gracia M 
- - -





Beneficium cito dandum E 7 null um lemma 3 E E L T s 
------ -
1 [S] i L bene quid] bene quid bene quid M L2 facias £~!~~] 
f . 3 aci!-as E nam cito ~~ E3 M L2 an L 
facit] venit K redit T 
2 gratia] gracia M 
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XX I ( 18) DE EO QUI CAPANEUM SALTANS RUIT 
Deceptae felix casus se miscuit arti: 
Histrio, saltabat qui Capanea, ruit. 
XXII (19) IN DODRALEM 
Dedra ex dodrante est. Sic collige: ius, aqua, vinum, 
Sal, oleum, panis, mel, piper, herba: novem. 
XXI 
De histrione qui cum referret capanei personam fuit ut ille 
ruerat b n 2 De histrione qui capaneum agens cecidit e scena E 
2 1-2 
Ex eodem v Schen In saltatorem ineptum 22~!-~~~ Y!~ Arnst-
Decaeptae Iunt [D]ecepte L foelix b 
- -
~-3 1 Decepte y ~ b m v 
L2 2 2 K T r v v n Fer 
- -
2~~!-~~~ 2 Iunt sed in faelix h 2 L Bas felis 3 0 ras v v 
-- --- - - - -
2 Hystrio 3 saltavit h2 Vin 1 -Fl ~~~!:-S:~::e c v A c '.! E r E-Iunt 
- - - - - ---- ---
sed saltabat in ~~E2 ~2 capanoea r 2 capaneia v E-Iunt Vin-
!'.! ~~~~-~~EE 
XXII 2 2 2 2 V P M A b ~-~ ~ -~ !-~ ~-~~~E 
d · f' d b 3 a e ~2 E De qua am potione que it e novem re us A m ~ ~~- quae 
2 
v E-Pul sed de om v et haerbis c De quadam potione quae fit 
ex novem rebus b n De quadam potione quae novem rebus fit E 
2 
De Dedra ~ ~ s potione ~99 r In doralem K Dodralis potio 
2 '}-~ ex 2 
nullum lemma P2 L-T 
2 3 dotrante h drodante v 
3 haerba Ase 2 nomen m v 
1 [D]odra L L2 ex] 




XXIII (20) IDEM 
Dodra vocor. Quae causa? Novem species gero. 
Quae sunt? 
Ius, aqua, mel, vinum, panis, piper, herba, oleum 
sal. 
XXIV (21) IDEM 
XXIII 
De eadem E P2~!-~~! ~~~-f~EE De eadem potione ~ ~ ~~~ quae 
-
c e_ h_2 E 2 2-3 vocatur dodra add b E n E-Fer et que ~ v ~~!!~~ 
2 lemma P M L-T 1 [D]odra L 3 que ~ K e m v caussa Pul 
causas M L2 3 nonem m v 2 speties v spex y 3 que M K e r v 
2 Iius T panis propter piper m herba om T haerba Ase 
oleum far sal m 
XXIV M A K-e h2-L2 E-E v 2 E P . ~ ---~~E 
d d d ad 2 . 2 De ea em r se Do ra a E y~~ De eadem Dodra potione ~~~!-
~~! ~~~! ~~~-~~EE De eadem quad dodra sit patio et numerus A 
nullum lemma L V 
2 1 om e-L v 1 2-3 . 1 ~ E2 nOTOV nOTO~ ~~~ y~~ -~~EE VOTOV 
apL~µov Iunt-Bas 2 1 µeAL] µEv M ~ E r E AL Fer SEAL A 
---- ---
2 2 om e-L v 
uowp ~ uoop 
2 aA~ E 
2 
c E Fer 
2 
noTCivnv E 2 swµov M-c v E-Schen 
xxv ( 2 2) AD MARCUM AMICUM DE DISCORDIA QUAM 
HABET CUM PUELLIS 
'Hane amo quae me odit, contra illam quae me amat 
odi. 
Compone inter nos, si potes, alma Venus!' 
"Perfacile id faciam: mores mutabo et amores; 
Oderit baec, amet baec." 'Rursus idem patiar.' 
"Vis ambas ut ames?" 'Si diligat utraque, vellem.' 
"Hoc tibi tu praesta, Maree: ut ameris, .ama~" 
xxv E3 ~ ~ e ~-~ ~2-~2 !-e r v-n ~-~~~E 
3417 
2 3 In Marcum M K L Ad marcum amicum E ~~~ babentem discordiam 
~um puella ~~~ e v ~~ qui babebat discordiam cum puellis ~~~ 
3 
m v De discordia quam babet cum puellis ad Marcum r De 
conditione quam babet cum puellis ad Marcum v Ad venerem marcum 
Av-Vin Dyseros Scben null um 
lemma L 1 [HJ anc L quaeJ que M m v me om sed ~~EE'.::~~:!: 
----- - - - -- ---
alia odit] odit L2 odit bane 2 illam] bane manu M me me E 
-
3 
E -b ~-e r-n E-Scben 
-
amet baecJ 
paciar 3 E 
6 Hoel ut 
- - -----
2 
me om L 
amet bee 3 e 
M 5 am em 
-
tu 2 T om v 
-
-





3 3 et] ex v 






3 b pres ta E 
-
m v v 
2 quoniam Av-runt 
- -- ----
Fer 2 ruff us Fer 2 
2 
utramque Fer 3 
2 prestas T m v -n e 
- - - - -
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XXVI (23) DYSEROS 
•suasisti, Venus, ecce, duas dyseros ut amarem. 
Odit utraque, aliud da mode consilium' 
"Vince datis ambas." 'Cupio: verum arta demi res.' 
"Pellice promissis." 'Nulla fides inopi.' 
"Antestare deos." 'Nee fas mihi fallere dives.' 5 
"Pervigila ante fores." 'Nocte capi metuo.' 
"Scribe el~gos," 'Nequeo, musarum et Apollinis 
expers. ' 
"Frange fores." 'Poenas iudicii metuo.' 
XXVI 3 2 2 V £ ~ ~ e K-e h -L T-r ~-~ ~-~~!£ 
Idem Schen 3 l ecce] alma p -
n E-Pul dyseros] glicera e3 gliceras e-~ ~ £ v-n E Fer 
glyceras A E 22~!-Y~~ 2 glYceras e 1 . 2 c 1ceras M L T 
2 utraque] tribachus b ~~9 ~~ ~~E2 n da mode] clamabo K 
concilium K 2 3 dat*is sed datis in ~~E2 ~ arcta A-L T-n 
res] est L 3 5 Attestare V £ ~ e ~-~ ~ 
3 deos] dos e nef as A m-
2 2 
v sed est add V-~ b L ~ -~ nephas ~ ~~9 est add L T mi chi 
3 MLmv dive V 
Appollinis Vin2 
2 duos L 6 pervigala e3 
] b 2-3 poenas penas m v 
paenas c h 2 poena L inditii K indicis T 
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Stulte, ab amore mori pateris: non vis ob amorem?" 
'Malo miser dici, quam miser atque reus.' 10 
"Suasi, quod potui: tu alios modo consule." 'Die 
quos?' 
"Quod sibi suaserunt, Phaedra et Elissa dabunt, 
Quod Canace Phyllisque et fastidita P~aoni." 
'Hoc das consilium? Tale datur miseris.' 
9 moris poteris b m 3 ob] ab .e 3 3 e v n M !5 ~-.e ~ v n 
- - - - - -
3 b 2 10 mallo V K 11 quo y tu om amore E M L ~-E v-n 
- - -
'l-K ~-.e 2 Die] et die 12 Phedra et elissa tibi dent v-n T 
-
3 2 2 2 3 
laqueum aut gladium ,e -~ !5-~ L E ~-~~~ !~~~ ~~9 Phaedra ~~~ 
d . l' 2 Al -Vin et e ixa r v Fedra et elisa tibi dent laqueum aut 
3 gladium e v n Fedra et elissa tibi dent laqueum aut gladium m 
Phedra et elisa tibi dent laqueum aut gladium ! Phoedra et 
helisa tibi dent laqueum aut gladium ~ Phaedra et elisa tibi 
dent laqueum aut gladium E ~~9 phaedra v Phaedra et elyssa 
tibi dent laqueum aut gladium ~2 Phaedra et Elisa tibi dent 
laqueum aut gladium Vin2 phedra V elisa Pul 13 preciptem 
3 2 pelago vel leucados elige rupem E ~ e ~ m v sed praecipitem 
h 2 2 3 1 . . . ~-- ~ ,e-~ ~ n E-£~- y~~ ~~ precipirem T 
fastidiata y ~~~9 
3 detur E 
phaonis y ~~29 Pul 
phillisque y 
14 Ho~ ~~EE~~~E h2 
XXVII (24) DE ESO QUI TESTAM HOMINIS 
INMISERICORDITER DISSIPARE VOLUIT 
Abiecta in triviis inhumati glabra iacebat 
Testa hominis, nudum iam cute calvitium. 
Fleverunt alii, fletu non motus Achilas, 
Insuper et silicis verbere dissicuit. 
Eminus ergo icto rediit lapis ultor ab osse 
XXVII 3 11 2 2 3 V G G E !-~ ~ e e ~-~ h -L m-r ~-~ 9 ~-~~~E 
Alibi G Item 1 In epigrammate d de testa mortui hominis b 2 
De achilla qui dissecuit testam hominis silice A c e h 2 n E 




acchila qui hominis testam silice disseruit E de acchilla de 
sicavit testam hominis silice v 2 In achillas feritatem r De 
achilla qui dissecuit calvariam ~2~!-~~~E coni Vin3 testa V 
1 in triviis] 
insilice L 11 trivis E inhumata b 2 ' h i 2 in umat;;i. p inhumati 
glabra iacebat] legitur d 11 glabrae e 2 om d calvicium 
3 2 2-3 1 e ~ c e m E v E-Av Iunt-Bas calviculum L v 3 om d 
11 fleverant E 
Achyllas ~ achilles G-1 L3 4 om d · 1 · 11 S1 1US E dissecuit 
1 A c e ~2 p2 r ~ ~-y~~ ~~!-~~~E discicuit V dissiluit L v 
5 Et minus M L2 nee minus L3 Non minus G-1 . 11 3 ictu ~ E L 
ictor 3 -b2 h2 2 2 2 or E e -L ~-e v -n Fer ~2~! icto ~~e~~~~~ K 
- - - --- -
rediis redit b L 3 ab] ob L3 M K L2 E m v-v n esse 
- - -
Auctorisque sui frontem oculosque petit. 
Sic utinam certos manus impia dirigat ictus. 
Auctorem ut feriant tela retorta suum. 
XXVIII (26) DE AUGUSTO 
Phoebe potens numeris, praeses Tritonia bellis, 
Tu quoque ab aerio praepes Victoria lapsu, 
6 om d . 3 . actorisque E L auctorique ~ ~ frontemque petit ~ ~ 
frontem*quae petit ~~~ oculos ~~!~ quae ~~~ !~ ~~E2 ~2 frontem 
quae petit ~ oculos*que ~ 7 om 1 L d 11 sicuti*nam e 
certes K certo m 2 dirrigat e v 8 om 1 
L d 3 2 2 In proprium ut redeant tela retorta caput E M b c-h L m 
E ~-~ E-Vin1 coni ~~! Y!~3 sed taela ~ E ~! toela E Im proprium 
ant 
ut redeant tela retorta caput sed redeat K 
XXVIII 2 2 2 M b b K-e h -L m-r v-n ~-~~~E 
Prohaemium h 2 Prohoemium r ~~!!~ lemma ~-~ ~-e ~-~ E-Bas 
Schen 1 Phebe Mm [P]hoebe K L v sed p in ~~~2 ~ poteris 
2 
muneris in ~~E2 ~ preses ~ ~ L L2 r v 3 praepes b 2 
2 2 
2 aereo b c e E E ~ ~-!~~! ~~~-~~! aethero vel aetherio coni 




preaps ~~~ prapes !~ ~~~2 L 
~~~ praepes in alia 2 praebes preceps ~~!:2 manu E Fer praepes 
--
Victoria] praepes numeris Victoria b2 sed nurneris in 2 ras M L 
- -....... 
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Come serenatam duplici diademate frontem 
Serta ferens, quae dona togae, quae praemia pugnae, 
Bellandi fandique potens Augustus honorem 5 
Bis meret, ut geminet titulos, qui proelia Musis 
Temperat et Geticum moderatur Apolline Martem. 
Arma inter Chunosque truces furtoque nocentes 
Sauromatas, quantum cessat de tempore belli, 
2 2 2 
M b b K-e h -L ~-! ~-~ ~-~~~e 
3 3 compte m v serenata M diadamate m frontei M frotem r 
2 4 quae] que ~ K e 2-3 v 2 bona sed dona in ~~!~ v toge ~ K 
3 L m r v 2 3 quae] que M c ~ e v 
2 3 2 praemia] premia ~ b b L m v v 2~~! Av somia K pugne M L m 
2 
vv 5 [B]ellandi e2 6 [B]is e2 titullos b 2 
prelia b praelia b2 2 E-Bas ~~~~ M e m v-n e e 
- - -
- - ---
7 [T]emperat b2 3 apollinem ~ 2 2 temperet m v n ma rem e 
- - -
-
8 1,1 b2 h2 2 sed ~~ ~~!~ chr1nosque conosque c e r E-Asc con us 
- - - - --- ---
h2 c cymbrosque ma nu cunnosque r i;omnosque L comnosque v 
---- - - - -
3 thunnosque sed thungros in alia 2 v n Bas ~~!~ manu e 
-- ---- ----




chunos coni Ace 3 2 9 Sauramatas v· --saurmatas·b Sauromatae 
2 
restat in ~~!~ alia manu e 
.. 
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Indulget Clariis tantum inter castra Camenis. 10 
Vix posuit volucres stridentia tela sagittas: 
Musarum ad calamos fertur manus, otia nescit 
Et commutata rneditatur arundine carmen: 
Sed carmen non mglle modis; bella horrida Martis 
Odrysii Thraessaeque viraginis arma retractat. 15 
Exulta, Aeacide: celebraris vate superbo 
Rursum Rom'anusque tibi contingi t Homerus. 
10 Indulge M b 2 L2 2 clariis] datiis ~ E v 2 latiis b c e h 
3 2 
m r v n E-Pul datus b dams sed latiis in ~~~~ ~ claciis L 
datys L2 doctos E 2 Daciis v camoenis ~-~~~~ Seal Arnst-c r 
- -
camaenis 2 11 .x b2 posint poss int L2 tel la ~~~E v vis M 
- - -
K toe la E sagyttas E sagictas b2 sagictis 
2 12 ocia L 
- -
b b 2 ~-E v-n E-Iunt ~~~-~~~~ 13 comutat K harundine b2 K 
- - - -
3 
aru.'1!dine 2 orrida hr. !:i-e v-v Schen M 14 [s]ed b L orida 
- - - -
2 2 2 
miris 15 Odrisii 3 0 ... r om b MK ~ !? E v v n ~dr1S1J L 
- - - - - -
-
odriii 2 Odrysius in alia h2 Od*ysii 1 v ~~~~ manu ~'.I~! 
---- ---- -
h . . 2-3 . 1 d Ot rys11 ~~~ ~~~ ~~~- ~~! Odrysii ~~~! ~~! Thesseque M 
e n tressaeque b Tol thessaeque ~ 2 thressaeque h !~~!-~~! 
!? 
Fl teseque L 2 theresseque !:6 3 theseque ~ E v v 2 threseque ~ 
2 
r s 2 
th e saeque E eacide M b K L L2 
2-3 
~E~ superho b 17 rursus b n 
romanisque L2 contigit L m 
Rhomanuque b 2 
r 
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XXIX (27) DE FERA A CAESARE INTERFECTA 
Cedere quae late nescit fera saucia ferro 
Armatique urget tela cruenta viri, 
Quam grandes parvo patitur sub vulnere mortes 
Et solam leti vim probat esse manum! 
Mirantur casusque novos subitasque ru~nas: 5 
Quas ferat a celeri vulnere dextra valens, 
Nee contenta ictos letaliter ire per artus, 
XXIX 
In leonem una sagitta a Gratiano occisum r Blanditur valen-
Credere 
2 2 2 2 ~ ~ !-~ ~ E ~ ~ ~-2~~! Caedere E Coedere r Redere sed C 
2 3 que M-b m r v sautia v 2 urget] viget b 
tella K toela E 
L2 grandis Schen 
4 laeti b2 h2 e e 
- -
2 taela r v 
sed ex Ioannis 
--- -- -------




3 grandes patitur parvo ~ h2 
'.E!!!i codice !~'.I Vin vet us to 
------- ------
L 2 laethi lethi Pul r v v 
- -
6 Quaeritur et fallit 
3 
Fer 22~! Schen ~~!e 7 . b2 1 ictus Av Ase Iunt laetaliter 
2 2 E --~ E !! loetaliter L r lethaliter Iunt Pul taliter K 
ire per artus] ire partus M 3 arctus v a arctus e 
3 
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Coniungit mortes una sagitta duas. 
Plurima communi pereunt si fulminis ictu, 
Haec quoque de caelo vulnera missa putes. 10 
xxx (28) AD FONTEM DANUVII IUSSU 
VALENTINIANI AUGUSTI 
Illyricis regnator aquis, tibi, Nile, &ecundus 
Danuvius laetum profero fonte caput. 
2 2 2 
M b b K-e h -L ~-~ ~-~ ~-~~iE 
8 . b 2 2 sagicta _ ~ sagytta ~ 2 9 comuni ~ ~ ~ E E sic M-L m 
2 2 e v-a E Fer -Av Ase -Pul sine 2 E 





coela L r n a Ald Tol Wet ~!e ~~~e fulmina r 
xxx 
2 2 2 
Danubii ~ ~-2 ~ ~ e r-n ~-22~! ex iussu s 1 . . b2 Va entiani c e 
h2 2 1 1 .a . 2 E r ~-22~- Va enti ni v 3 Valentini b m E v n valentinia 
2 2 valeriani 2 valeriam s valem K Ad Danubium o Danubius 
nilum alloquitur Av-Pul Danubius Augg alloquitur ~~~! ~~~!-~~~e 
Danubius de Augustis ~!~2 nullum lenuna L 1 . . h2 I yricis _ 
Illiricis L E ~ v 2 Iliricis 2 Hilliricis K hiliricis 22 s 
Hilliris M Illiris L2 Nyle e ~ ~-~~~ Nille 2 ~ secumdis M 
secundis L2 2 b. Danubius b h2 2 3 Danuuius s ~-2 L m e E v v n 
- - - - - - - -
Danunvis le tum b 2 L2 3 M K 2 m e s v v 
-
- - - - - - -
letu M laeto L fronte h2 
-
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Salvere Augustos iubeo, natumque patremque, 
Armiferis alvi quos ego Pannoniis. 
Nuntius Euxino iam nunc vole currere ponto s 
Ut sciat hoc superum cura secunda Valens, 
Caede, fuga, flammis stratas periisse Suebos 
Nee Rhenum Gallis limitis esse loco. 
Quad si lege maris refluus mihi curreret amnis, 
Hue possem victos inde referre Gothos. 10 
2 3 Augustus !:' gnatumque ~~! 3 2 parentem e Fer -22~! 
4 Armiferos c e ~2 ~ E r v v 3 ~ ~-Q2~! sed !~ ~~~2 armiferis h2 
.f . Armigeros s Armigerosque 2 2 Armigeris 2 Armiferus L 
2 panoniis 2 






panonniis 22~! pannonius s panonius 
6 om o hesperium ~~~ hoc superis !~ 
superis e c e h2 L m-r v-n ~-22~! sed superum in ~~E~ ~2 
2 
iura ~ 2 2 s sed cura ~~ ~~~2 s secumda M 7 om L v o 
2 2 2 2-3 
Cede ~-e 2 L m v 2 2 flamis M b c v Pul 2 strata 2 
periise 2 
. 2 3 
suevos b c 2 ~ m-s v ~-~~EE sueos e 8 om L v o renum 
2 1 . 3 h 2 2 Ase Vin renum s limitis] militem sed limitem !~ ~~~2 s 
volo g 2 sed loco in g,i~:;:s s 9 om o mi chi Mm curreret] 
cuEret 2 
amni 3 2 ver eret ~~E!:~~~ v Fer 10 om 0 Hunc 2 Nunc 2 
- -
~UC 2 n~fferre ref ere ec ~~EE~~~E s posset K L s K 
- - -
XXXI ( 31) AD FONTEM DANUVII IUSSU 
VALENTINIANI AUGUST! 
Danuvius penitis caput occultatus in oris 
Totus sub vestra iam dicione fluo: 
Qua gelidum fontem mediis effundo Suebis, 
Imperiis gravidas qua seco Pannonias, 
Et qua dives aquis Scythico solvo ostia ponto, 
Omnia sub vestrum flumina mitto iugum. 
Augusto dabitur sed proxima palma Valenti: 
Inveniet fontes hie quoque, Nile, tuos. 
XXXI 
Danubius Av-Pul Danubius ad augustos Y!~2 Idem eosdem allo-
quitur ~~~!-S:~~E Item Sch en De fonte b2 E v-n dannuvii E 
-
danubii Ab 2 2 1 a . 2 valetiniani 2 c-h ~E -n ~-22~! va ent.i.n.i. v E 
- - - - - -
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5 
valentiani e2 E 2 3 valentini M b ~-~ ~ E v n ~-22~! vallent. K 
nullum lemma L T . b2 2 3 1 Danub.i.us A- c-L m E -v v -~ ~-s;~~E 
b . 3 Dannu .i.us E ~ 2 2 2 1 penitus b-c L L m E r v-n ~-~~~ 22~!-~~~ 
!~~! ~!9 ~~9 penitis !~ ~~~~ E2 penitis Vin3 paenitus ~2 
3 poenitus Fer 
dictione M L2 v 2 
4 Imperis ~ 
2 iam] ab m 
3 efundo E 
ditione ~-~ ~-~ v 3-n ~-s;~~E 
3 
suevis b ~-~ ~-~ ~ -n ~-s;~~E 
panonias ~ pamnonias v 
5 scithico L L2 v schytico ~ scytico !;? sythico ~ ~2 stythico 
E 2 hostia M b-n E-Fer 2~~! ~~ !~~! ~!9 
flumina] proxima L2 8 fonteis Pul 
2 E-Fer Nili m 3 nysae Fer 
6 micto M 
quoque] ego e Nyle e r 
XXXII (29) VALENTINIANO IUNIORI 
IN SIGNUM MARMOREUM 
Nunc te marmoreum pro sumptu fecimus; at cum 
Augustus frater remeaverit, aureus esto. 
XXII 2 2 2 2 M b b K-g ~ -~ m-n ~-~~~e 
2 2 Sub Valentini iunioris signo marmoreo b c ~ ~ ~ E ~ n E-
2 2 2 22~! ~~~ ~~~ Valentiniani in ~~!~ ~ Sub Valentiniani 
iunioris Signe marmoreo Asc 3 Vin-Corp In signum marmoreum 
valentiani s 1 Imitatio maroniana Av Ase Iunt-Bas 
Valentiano b2 K 1 . . 2 Va ent1m. E 
2 ~~~ ~ ~~ imperatoris ~~~ E 
2 1 Hunc b somptu ~ 
] 2 . 2 cum qum v quum c Vin g~~E 
iuniori om b 2 sed imperatori 




2 aureus] aut*eus 22~! 
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XXXIII (30) PICTURAE SUBDITI UBI LEO 
UNA SAGITTA A GRATIANO OCCISUS EST 
Quod leo tarn tenui patitur sub arundine leturn, 
Non vires ferri, sed ferientis agunt. 
Leo a gratiano occisus s De leone una tanturn sagitta a 
G . . 3 d . b . ratiano occiso e ~ ~ n ~~- sagicta - ~~ a gratiano om rn et 
picture subdit ubi leo una sagitta a Gratiano ocisus est in 
2 ~~~2 y Sub pictura ubi leo a Gratiano una sagitta occisus 
cernebatur r Sub valentiniani iunioris signo rnarrnoreo ~~~! 
Disticon o 2 Picture M K 2 pictura Arnst ub . b2 2 2 s dit ~ _ ~ L 
scribit ubi sed subdit ibi ~~ ~~E2 2 leo a Gratiano una 
sagitta occisus est K una a gratiano sagitta occisus est c e 
~2 e2 a ~-y~~ ~~~-~~EE leo ·s· sagitta a gracciano 2 
harundinis K 3 harundi e 
3 [Q] uod !;i v patiatur b 2 
loeturn 
2 L r ~~E-~~ lethurn Pul vulnu~ o 2 agunt] habet o 
359 
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XXXIV (32} IN ECHO PICTAM 
Vane, quid adfectas faciem mihi ponere, pictor, 
Ignotamque oculis sollicitare deam? 
Aeris et linguae sum filia, mater inanis. 
Indicii, vocem quae sine mente gero. 
Extremos pereunte modos a fine reducens, 5 
Ludificata sequor verba aliena meis. 
XX XIV 2 4 2 2 2 7 . M A-b e -2 ~ -~ T-a E ~-~~~E 
2 3 In pictorem qui volebat pingere deam eccho c e h ~ E v-v n 
~~~ pictore ~ ~! echo ~~~-~2~! ~~~ eccho ~~ e ~~~ in echo picta~ 
In pictorem qui eccho deam volebat pingere r 
In pictorem deam echo a In pictorem deae echus e7 Ase Bas Vin 1-
Echo ad pictorem b 4 Seal Vin2 Arnst-Pul sed echo Av Iunt Ald 
·\ -
d . h . 2 ~~~E A pictorem Ne Ee o Pingat E ecchon 2 2 echon 2 s 
eccho L2 nullum lennna L T 1 Vane] Ane T Une ~2~! 
mi chi M b 4 3 m v 
v n silicitare 
2 7 Vin 3 s m v E 
-







2 occulis 2 oclis T 
faciam T r vocem 2 
2 
solicitare b 2 2 s 
3 Aeris] acris Me e4 E2 v lingue ~ e4 
Inditii b h 2 L2 e2 a iudicii T quae] 
5 pereunte] praeeunte ~ 
a fine] a fine afine K 2 6 verbal voba 2 
36.1 
Auribus in vestris habito penetrabilis Echo: 
Et, si vis similem pingere, pinge sonum. 
XXXV (33) IN SIMULACRUM OCCASIONIS ET PAENITENTIAE 
Cuius opus? Phidiae: qui signum Pallados, eius 
Quique Iovem fecit; teria palma ego sum. 
Sum dea quae rara et paucis OCCASIO nota. 
2 4 2 h2 2 7 . ~ ~-~ ~ -~ -L T-a E ~-~~~E 
7 Aauribus K penitralibus sed trabilis in ~~~2 2 eccho A 
8 Et] At Bas Et si vis] si qua vis 
tu si vis coni !!~~!~! ~E~~ ~~~~~: quam finis sed et si vis in 
~~~~ ~2 et similem vis T sonum] votem sed sonum in ~~E~ K 
simulachrum A h 2 r E-
3 
Fer ~!~ ~~! Fl Mann simulacro b m E v v n simulacri K 
2 
ochasionis v . . 3 b pen1tent1e E M m 
3 2 2 
v penitentiae ~ E v v poenitentiae A b r n ~-~~EE 
poenitentie ~ e L2 nullum lemma L T 1 Cuius] quo vis sed 
cuius in uius 2 Phydiae 3 phi die MA b b2 2 ~~E~ K L v E e L m 
- - - - - - -
2-3 fecit] fetit feci 2 v fidiae L pal ados Av Iunt 2 b v 
- - - -
3 Sum] sed in b2 sum 3 dea] 3 tu ~~::~ K tu ~~E!:~~~~ E da E 
- -
quae] b 2 3 ocasio nota] b2 2 que M K L m v M nata E r 
- -
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Quid rotulae insistis? Stare loco nequeo. 
Quid talaria habes? Volucris sum. Mercurius quae 5 
Fortunare solet, trado ego, cum volui. 
Crine tegis faciem. Cognosci nolo. Sed heus tu 
Occipiti calvo es? Ne tenear fugiens. 
Quae tibi iuncta comes? Dicat tibi. DiG rogo, quae sis. 
Sum dea, cui nomen nee Cicero ipse dedit 
Sum dea, quae factique et non facti exigo poenas, 
£3 ~ ~ !? ~/ 
3 4 rotule E 
2 
tallaria v 
2 2-3 M K e L L m r v 3 insistis] uisistis E 
thalaria A b K n 
habes om L l i . 2 . 3 vo ucris v volucis E 
. 3 h2 2 2 2 . 1 
Mercuriusque E M !?-_ ~ -e v-n E-Fer 22~! Ase Vin ~~~~ 
1 0 
6 Fortunare] quae fortuna b ~ 2~~! et fortuna m Iunt fortuna 






E M v 
- -
. 2 1 quum ~ ~~~ Sea Arnst !~! ~~! Mann quom L 
8 salvo sed calva coni Pul 3 es] est ~~!: 
Mb L2 3 alter a] 10 Sum] que m v v quae que M v 
- - - - ------ - -
b2 11 ~~~~ 
-
Sum] Quae K dea 3 quae] ~~ E M que 
factique] facti 2 E-Schen M-e L L !-e r-a et om c 
- - - - -
facti altera] factique A K-e 
2 3 paenas E penas M b m v 
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Nempe ut paeniteat. Sic METANOEA vocor. 
Tu modo die, quid agat tecum. Quandoque volavi 
Haec manet; bane retinent, quos ego praeterii. 
Tu quoque dum rogitas, dum percontando moraris, 15 
Elapsam dices me tibi de manibus. 
3 b b2 h2 2 . e M A K-e _ -~ !-~ ~-~ ~-~~~E 
12 peniteat E3 ~ e K ~ ~ E ~ v 3 poeniteat A b 2 c e L2 E2 r 
2 
metanoa E metanea L 2 metanoca L 
metaonea sed metomonea in ~~~2 K methomonea T 2 methanoea b c-h 
3 2-3 2 
r Fer metonata m v n ~~9 metanoea ~~ ~~~2 v metanea in 
13 Tu] Tui ~ quandoque] quando E2 M b2 
quando ego m 2 quando ipsa E rogo quando ~ si 
2 . 2 
quando ~-~ r a E-Vin ~~!-~~~E nam quando v 14 Haec] hec 
3 M b m v bane L manent L 
- - - -
2 
retinet m v n recinent v 
3 preterii e ~ v pretoij K 
hanc] hie e3 bee b haec n 
2 quos] quando E 2 ego om h 
15 dum ..• dum] cum .•. cum 
b m n percuntando E2 m v 3 percunctando b b 2 ~ ~2 -E v n a E-
1 ~2~! ~~-£~! percuctando ~ percontando sed percunctando in 
2 2 ~~~2 ~!!~ manu E percunctanda ~2~! 
et lapsam M L2 allapsam K 
~E~~ Schen 
3 dices om E 
3 16 elapsum E 
disces Heinsius coni 
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XX XVI ( 34) AD GALLAM PUELLAM IAM SENESCENTEM 
Dicebam tibi: 'Galla, senescimus, effugit aetas, 
Utere rene tuo: casta puella anus est.' 
Sprevisti. Obrepsit non intellecta senectus, 
Nee revocare potes, qui periere, dies 
Nunc piget et quereris, quod non aut ista voluntas 5 
Tune fuit, aut non est nunc ea forma tibi. 
Da tamen amplexus oblitaque gaudia iunge. 
Da, fruar; et, si non quod vole, quad volui. 
XX XVI 
In Gallero K 
2 puellam v 
-
1 tibi] titi 
2 Ad Gallam anum ~ 2 s 
2 iam puellam om E a 
-
Ad Gallam Schen 
null um !~~~ E 3 M 
------ -






etas M ?I m v 2 rena K rhene L vere Iunt Ald Fl 
?I 
h . . 3 Mann Sc en coni Vin est] es b n . b2 2 3 oppressit _ 2 s sed 
obrepsit !~ ~~~2 ~ opressit ?I 5 piget om M L2 quad] 
quidem ~ 3 2 voluptas E ~ e-~ e ?I ~ ! ~ E r-n ~-~2~! sed 
2 m 2 
voluntas in ~~~~ ~ voluptas alia manu E 3 6 Tune] tum E 




XXXVII(35) DE LEPORE CAPTO A CANE MARINO 
Trinacrii quondam currentem in litoris ora 
Ante canes leporem caeruleus rapuit. 
At lepus: 'In me omnis terrae pelagique rapina est, 
Forsitan et caeli; si canis astra tenet.' 
XXXVIII (36) DE PERGAMO SCRIPTORE FUGITIVO 
QUI CAPTUS FUERAT 
Tam segnis scriptor, quam lentus, Pergame, cursor, 
XXXVII 2 2 7 . M A b K-e h -L T m-r v-n E ~-~~~E 
De lepore a ceruleo rapto ~ 2 De lepore a cane marina capto E 
;,ullum lemma M L-T 1 Trinarii 2 con dam littoris v v A 
------ ----- - - - - - -
2 2 7 ~-!:!~2~ Seal-Mann ora] 2 sed c-T E .e v v E or am L Ante 
- - - - ---- ---- -
2 in h2 canis b L2 3 ceruleus an ~~E2 ante v m v n M-K e L-r 
-- - - - - - - - - - -
3 E-Av Iunt coeruleus Ald Tol Wet 3 At] aut K terrae v-v 
- -- ---- --- --- -
pelagique] pelagi 3 7 plagique terraeque L terre MK e m v E L 
- - -
2 
4 Forsitam K forsitant L 3 celi M b m v coeli ! E r 
2 3 
v v n Fer Iunt Ald !:!~2~ Seal Arnst Tol Wet ~~E ~~~E tenet] 
ten E 2 
XXXVIII 
In Pergamum scriptorem fugitivum ~ In pergamum ~~~~~ 
3 
scriptore fugitive] scriptore servo (fervo ~) fugitive b m v 
fuerat] fuit ~ erat v 
~~~2 a.lia manu h 2 
nullum lemma M K L-T 1 Pergamus in 
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Fugisti et primo captus es in stadio. 
Ergo notas scripto tolerasti, Pergame, vultu 
Et quas neglexit dextera, frons patitur. 
XXXIX (37) IN EUNDEM PERGAMUM 
Pergame, non recte punitus fronte subisti 
Supplicium, lentae quod meruere manus. 
At tu, qui dominus, peccantia membra coherce; 
Iniustum falsos excruciare reos. 
Aut inscribe istam, quae non vult scribere, dextram, 
Aut profugos ferri pondere necte pedes. 
~ e ~-~ ~2-~2 T-r ~-~ ~-~~!E 
2 stadium in ~~~~ ~~!~ ~~~ ~2 3 notas om T nota !~ ~~~~ 
alia manu h 2 h 2 2-3 tollerasti K Fer voltu M K L2 Schen 
4 quas] quam T 
XXXIX 
Item Schen nullum lemma M-n E-Pul Vin punitus] poenitus 
coni ~~~~~~~~ ~E~~ ~~!;~~: .· peni tus M K L 2 T 2 suplicium E 
2 2-3 lente M K e L m v 3 pecantia !5 
3 ld d 1 . 2 v ~ ~ ~~~ ~-- ~~~- Sea Vin ~~~-~~~E 
4 excruciare1 est*cruciare e ~ ~ E ~3 
volt M K L2 Schen 6 profugus Bas 
menbra M 2 coerce A c-h 
h T V1.n1 co erces 
3 5 quae] que ~ ! m r v 
necte] nocte Vin3 
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XL ( 3 8) DE MYRONE QUI LAIDIS NOCTEM ROGAVERAT 
Canus rogabat Laidis noctem Myron: 
Tulit repulsam protinus 
Causamque sensit et caput fuligine 
Fucavit atra candidum. 
Idemque vultu, crine non idem Myron 5 
Orabat oratum prius. 
Sed illa formam cum capillo comparans 
Similemque, non ipsum, rata 
(Fortasse et ipsum, sed volens ludo frui) 
Sic est adorta callidum: 
'Inepte, quid me, quod recusavi, rogas? 
Patri negavi iam tuo.' 
XL 2 2 2 7 M A b b K-e h -L T-r v-n E ~-~~~e 
In Mironem canum proscentem noctem laydis Seni b 2 In Mironem 
rogantem noctem laydis ~ Seni M L2 De myrone et laide Seal-
De] In r 2 2 . 1 Milone b m v -n Mirone c h Fer Myronem E 
d . b h ·a· 7 Lay 1s r v n T a1 1s E rogabat r Primus trimeter iambicus 
sive senarius Secundus demeter ~~~ ~2~! nullum lemma L T Schen 
1 A."lUS L T 
3 caussamque ~~! 
2 
2 tullit K 
2 
r Fer 4 Fugavit ~ ~~~! 
sed vultus in h2 vultus sed ~~E~ 
- ---
b2 3 i 2 7 L m v n Myron E quom 
- - -
10 calidum K 12 iam negavi K 
3 
miron b-K L m v n 
2 
sentit v 
- - - - -
fulgine b b 2 !/ 
5 voltu MA L2 Schen crinem 
crine in 2 
--
~~E2 e Miron M b 
8 2 L que om E 
-
XLI (39) DE OPINIONE QUAM DE ILLO 
HABEBAT EIUS UXOR 
Laidas et Glyceras, lascivae nomina famae, 
Coniunx in nostro carmine cum legeret, 
Ludere me dixit falsoque in amore iocari. 
Tanta illi nostra est de probitate fides. 
XLI A b b 2 K h2 2 . M -e _ -!: ! ~-!: ~-~ ~ ~-~~~E 
Ad uxorem b Schen De uxoris opinione v Idem 0 De 
- ----- - -
36'8 
se et 
~~~!-~~!:E de habebat 2 de ipso eius habebat uxore se uxor E 
habuerat 2 null um uxor r v lemma M K L-T 1 La yd as b-K m 
- ------ ----- - - - - - - -
3 Thaidas Gliceras 3 2 lascive Mb v v n L MK !:-E v-v Ase e 
- - - - - - - - -
3 fame 3 2 Coniux runt-Fl ~~E cum] m v M e m v uxor T 
- - - - - - -
3 iocari] iocavi b 
4 1.. lli' ] i' llai ~!:E!:~~~!: !: illi nostra est] sibi est nostra o 
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XLII (40) AD UXOREM 
Uxor, vivamus, quod viximus, et teneamus 
Nomina, quae primo sumpsimus in thalamo: 
Nee ferat ulla dies, ut commutemur in asvo; 
Quin tibi sim iuvenis tuque puella mihi. 
Nestore sim quamvis provectior aemulaque annis 5 
Vincas Cumanam tu quoque Deiphoben; 
Nos ignoremus, quid sit matura senectus. 
Scire aevi meritum, non nurnerare decet. 
XLII 3 2 2 2 2 7 . e M A b b ~ ~-~ ~ -~ ! rn-n E ~-~~!E 
2 Ad uxorern suarn quod debeat vivere et oblectari b c e h ~ E v-n 
2 
Ad uxorem suarn A E r ~~~~-~~~E Ad 
2 
eandern b Schen nullurn lemma L T 1 iuuvarnus L2 et] ut T 
tenearnus] noximus K surnsimus ~~E 
talarno 2 3 h ~ m v talarno ~~e~~~~~ L 
- - -
3 dies] dies quin L 
3 M b 2 2 cornmutentur e ~ L cornmutetur T 
- - - -
. 2 . 
cornmittentur 2 cornrni-
temur rn 
3 2 3 7 
eovo e evo M 2 L rn s v euurn E 5 quanvis c m 
3 . 2 ~ ~~2~ Seal Vin 2 2 7 ernulaque ~ 2 L e s v E provectior 
h 'b d * .. 2 ectore quarn vis _ ~ ~ ~~- que annos in ~~~~ ~!!~ ~~~~ ~ 
6 2 2 deipheben subs er deiphoeben b2 curnrnanarn v tuque ~ e L 0 ------ -
deyphoben deyphoeben deipheben 2 3 A K M c e L rn v n E-Fer 
- - - - - ---
deiphobern 2 deiphoebern ~ 2 8 Sive 2 evi 2 2 3 E ~~~! E 2 L m v 
- - -
7 
avi ~~~~ cui Mb ae incerturn ~~E E ~ n cui ~~E~~~~~ s Fl Mann 
- - - -
3 2 
munerare v arnare ~ 2 iniare sed numerare in ~~~~ s 
decet] docet L2 
r 
3·70 
XLIII (41) IN MEROEN ANUM EBRIOSAM 
Qui primus, MEROE, nomen tibi condidit, ille 
Thesidae nomen condidit Hippolyto. 
Nam divinare est, nomen componere, quod sit 
Fortunae et morum vel necis indicium. 
Protesilae, tibi nomen sic fata dederunt, 5 
Victima quod Troiae prima futurus eras. 
Idmona quad 7atem, medicum quod Iapyga dicunt: 
XLIII 2 2 2 2 M A b b ~-~ ~ -~ ! ~-~ ~-~~~e 
In Merioem b Ad Meroen 2 2 Ad Meroem 2 Ad Meroem ebriosam 
2 2 
s Meroen om M b 2 K L2 Schen Meroem !? !? Merorem v an urn 
semper ebriosam r 3 ebriosarn om v ebryosam A E 2 ebriam e 
nullum lemma L T 1 . 2 Cui L Meroem h 2 2 Theside M e ~ 2 
2 2-3 . 3 . h 'd 1 L T m s v Q2~! Vin Thaesidae e !? T esei ae Pu The side 
2 
a viribus nomen b 2 condit 22~! hypolito ~ 2 L L2 
hippolito b s ippolyto b 2 ypolito K 22 hyppolito e h 2 T v 
h 1 h . l' 3 ypo yto m ipo ito ~ 2 3 Iam A L !? sed nam in ~~~~ A 
quid fit s 
vel] ut c/ L2 
2 2 3 4 ~~ !? Fortune M b 2 s v 
mortis sed necis in ~~~2 s 
et om ~~~!-S:~:E!? 
inditium h 2 L2 m 
3 
r v prothisilae ~ prorhesilae L prothesilae e K 
3 2-3 2 T m r-v v Fer 
troye K e 3 v troyae 
- - -





2 facta M L 
7 om 2 e 
~-Q2~! hiapi2a 
~~2~ Seal di cunt] dycunt 2 S:~:Ee 2 
. 2 
troie ~ e 2 m s 
Hidmona L iapiga M-b K 
- - - -
iapida ~~E:E~~~:E L Av-
-
37·1 
Discendas artes nomina praeveniunt. 
Et tu sic Meroe: non quad sis atra colore, 
Ut quae Niliaca nascitur in Meroe: 1 0 
Infusum sed quad vinum non diluis undis, 
Potare inmixtum sueta merumque merum. 
XLIV (42) EX GRAECO TRADUCTUM DE STATUA NEMESIS 
.Me lapidem quondam Persae advexere, tropaeum 
Ut fierem belle: nunc ego sum Nemesis. 
arteis Pu! 3 preveniunt M-b K e T m s v 2 9 om E 





~~2 v utque 
-
niliata b2 nyliaca 






10 ~~ e 
2 
11 ~~ E 
2 
12 ~~ e 
2 
n Fer Ase -Ald Vin-Pu! Amst-Schen 
inmistum b v 2 immistum Bas Vin3 
XLIV 
2-3 
ut] et m v sed ut in 
3 
que ~ ~ s v 
. 3 
v1vum v mondilius sed 
immixtum b2 2 L2 c 2 2 T v 
- -




2 Ex Greco M K L Schen Nemesis, e Graeco ~~~!-~~~E Ex Greco 
3 
traductum quad statua nemesis v 2 greco !? e v de Nemesis 
simulachro r de statu Bas nullum lemma L T quodam K 
prese ~ pse M perse ~ L2 m v 3 
2 fierem] furem K 
aduxere K 3 advexe v 
2 
tropheum M-L m 
nemensis M L2 
Ac sicut Graecis victoribus adsto tropaeumJ 
XLV (43) 
Punic sic Persas vaniloquos Nemesis. 
DE THRASYBULO LACEDAEMONIO QUI FORTISSIME 
DIMICANS OCCUBUIT 
Excipis adverse quod pectore vulnere septemJ 
Arma super veheris quodJ Thrasybule, tua, 
Non color hie patris est, Pitanae sed gloria maier. 
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'* 2 s1 ut M L 2-3 grecis b e m v asto M-e 
2 2 
T-r v -a ~-~~2~ ~~~!-~~! Schen astro L asta L hasta v 
tropheum A-m v-n E-Fer 4 vanilocos M L2 Schen nemensis M 
XLV. 
In transsibulum K De Thrasibulo Lacedaemonio r Scal-Schen 
De Trasibullo et Pitaeno patre ~ Trasibulo A m v-n thrasibulo 
c e trasibullo p lacedemonio c h2 m E ~2-~ occubuerat !? e 
3 
v n occuberat m 2 obcubuerat v 1 . 3 1 quod qui ~ ~ n 
poctore ~ volnera M 
quod] qui e ~ ~3 ~ 
2 super veheris] supervehens M L2 
thrasibule M c e L2 trasibule A trasibulle 
~ ! ~ E ~ v 3 n £rasibulle ~~E!~~~! L transsibulle K 
. 2 
transibulae v trasybule a Ald 
est om M-e L-a E-Schen 
putavi m 
3 pitavi b K v n 
tua] tria K 3 hie om T 
pat.ai M L2 
Rarum, tam pulchro funere posse frui. 
Quern postquam maesto socii posuere feretro, 5 
Talia magnanimus edidit orsa pater: 
'Flete alios. Natus lacrimis non indiget ullis, 
Et meus, et talis, et Lacedaemonius.' 
XLVI (44) EX GRAECO TRADUCTUM DE MATRE MAGNANIMA 
Mater Lacaena clipeo obarmans filium, 
'Cum hoc,' inquit, 'aut in hoc redi.' 
2 
4 pulcro ~ ! ~ Pul 5 om L mesto M b 3 v n moesto A K-e 
2 
L -v a ~-~~2~ ~~~! ~~EE sotii E pheretro b L n feretur m 
3 
v 6 om L maganimus T 3 7 Flecte b m v gnatus ~~! 
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3 lachrimis K e m r v lacrymis 
8 Lacedemonius M-K ~-E v-n lacaedemonius h 2 
XLVI 
2 Ex greco M K L Schen Ex Graeco traductum de eodem r Ex graeco 
de matre lacaena a Asc-Pul sed lecena ~~~!-~~ De matre greca 
magnanima e ~~~ graeca n 
3 
greco ~ ~ traductum om v 
de lacaena matre magnanima ~~~!-~~EE 
2-3 de quadam matre ~ E ~ maganima 
h2 Primus versu trimeter sive senarius iarnbicus. secundus 
dimeter add ~2~! nullum lemma T laceno M K ~-E v-n lacoeno 
r lacaeno e E-Av clypeo M c-h
2 
L
2 E r v 2 n a E-Pul Fl ~!E ~~EE 
2 2 Cum] Qum v inquid b 
XLVII (45) IN DEGENEREM DIVITEM MOECHO GENITUM 
Quidam superbus opibus et fastu tumens 
Tantumque verbis nobilis 
Spernit vigentis clara saecli nomina, 
Antiqua captans stemmata, 
Martem Remumque et conditorem Romulum 
Privos parentes nuncupans. 
XL VII 
In divitem ignobilem r 
divitem quemdam ~~EE 
In divitem quendam §~~! !2~E In 
2 
divitem degenerem ~ e ~-~ ~ E v-n E-
Pul 2 mecho M L meccho K m~echo h 2 3 genitum mecho b m v 
genitum moecco E genitum moecho v genitum meccho ~2 n 
Versus primus iambicus trimeter. Secundus dimeter add ~~~~ 
2 
1 om E superber L2 fastu] statu T 
374 
5 
verbis] vertis K 2-3 rigentis ~ ~ !-E ~ 
recentis b 








2 4 om E 
2 
3 
n 5 om E primos 
-
3 privos primos v sed 
-
in ~~E~ h2 rigentibus L2 soecli r 
- -
~~~-!:~~~ Tol Wet !2!E s~gli K ~~EE~~~E 
--- --- -
scemata M K schemata b L2 m v 3 chemata 
Mb L2 2 primus c e L ~E r-v n ~-~~EE 
- - - - - - - - -
in 2 ~~E2 A nuncuparnus v 
- -
Hos ille Serum veste eontexi iubet: 
Hos eaelat argento gravi, 
Ceris inurens ianuarum limina 
Et atriorum pegmata. 1 0 
Credo, quod illi nee pater eertus fuit 
Et mater est vere lupa. 
XLVrrr (46) ANTrSTHENrS CYNrCr rMAGrNr SUBDrTr 
rnven tor pr imus Cyniee s ego. 'Quae ratio i staee? 
Aleides multo dieitur esse prior.' 
Serum] seeum b n . 3 vestes Vin 
375 
2 
eontexit v eontegi 22~! 2 3 eelat M-K e L L m v-v 
1 E-Asc runt 
eerisim K T eerisin M L2 
eaeris ~2 E v2 Ase Vin 1 ~~~~ eereis e 
2 
10 ~~ E pigmata b h 2 m v 3 n sed 
pegmata in ~~E~ ~2 paegmata ~~~! 11·illeK 12 vera E2 
XLVrII 
De Antisthene eynieo r 
Anthistenis M L2 
Antisthenes, Cynieus Philosophus ~~~! 
2 Antistenis b K m E ~ -~ Antistenes v 
Diogenis Antisthenis imagini Bas Diogenis eyniei a Av runt Ald 
nullum lenuna L einiees M b K L2-m v 2- 3 quae] que ~ T m 
3 
v istee M b e L2 T r n ist*haee K v 2 3 isthee L m v v 
2 Aleydes r peior M 
Aleida quondam fueram doctore secundus: 
Nunc ego sum Cynices primus, et ille deus. 
XLIX (47) DE EODEM 
Discipulus melior nulli meliorve magister 
Dicere me novit verum, qui novit utrumque, 
'AA.x£L6nv, 
3 Alcide L Alcyda r 4 . . M b K L 2 m v 2 - 3 cinices 
cynicus coni Pul ille deus] ille simus sed surnus in 
ille si*nus v 
XLIX 
2 
Idem ~ ~ ~~~!-~~EE 
E-Asc Vin1-Pul 
melior T Tol Wet ~~EE 
Item Schen 3 nullurn lemma M-b c-v v 
melior EE~~~] molior K meliorve] 
2 om b e L L2 m v v 3 n 
376 
n-a 
L041IHNI v 2 3 . ] . 2 me novit verurn me verurn novit ~-~ ~-E v-n 
3 4 om e L m v v n 
utrimque A 2 utrunque ~ E ~ ~ ~~E ~~~ -Pul 
vuva K vov 0£ A E-Asc 6uwy£vn runt 
L (48) MIXOBARBARON LIBERI PATRIS SIGNO MARMOREO 
IN VILLA NOSTRA OMNIUM DEORUM 
ARGUMENTA HABENTI 
Ogygiae me Bacchum vocant, 
Osirin Aegypti putant, 
De moribus Bacchi liberi patris mixo barbaron liberi patris 
signo rnarmoreo in villa nostra K Nornina liberi patris apud 
diversas nationes v 2 2 rnixobarbarom v rnixbarbarurn T E sed 
rnyhobarburn ~! rnyohobarburn ~~~! Vin3 rnixobarbaro b n 
rnichobarbarurn A 2 1 mihobarbarburn c-h r E-Fer rnyhobarburn a 
377 
2 
rnihobarbum Fer 3 rniobarburn Fer myobarburn Vin2 Arnst-
~~EE ~~9 rnixobarbarurn vel rnythobrabeiurn vel myobarbu..~ coni Pul 
signo] ligno Vin1 in signo ~ ~ signo marrnoreo om r in villa 
2 
nostra ~~ E 3 vestra v habentis T Vin2 ~~~9 Arnst Mann 
nullurn lenuna L 3 Ogygie ~ ~ ~ ~ v Fer ~~~! Iunt Ald 
. . 2 Ogigiae E ~ Ogigie M b2 K L2 T v [O]gigie ~ L Ogygia Vin-
Schen Ogydiae ~~ Ogygidae coni ~~~!~~-~~!!~ 2 bacurn M L 
bachurn h2 . baccum Vin2 2 Osirim M c 
2 ~-~<;!~! Osyrim Ab h2 2 sed ~~ ~~E~ ~EE v n L Osyrrna e K 
-
Ossirrna K osirrna Tm 3 v osrema 2 egiptos v M egiptios K 
- - - -
A b 2 2 2 2 E-Fer Schen aegiptos ~~~!-~~ aeguptos c-L e r v v n-a 
- - - - - - - - - - --- -----
aegyptios ! aegyptus !~~! ~!9 ~!~-~~~E 3 putat A b c-L m v -a 
2 1 
E-Fer ~~~! Av Iunt ~!9 ~~~-~~~~~ 
Mysi Phanacen nominant, 
Dionyson Indi existimant, 
Romana sacra Liberum, 5 
Arabica gens Adoneum, 
Lucaniacus Pantheum. 
~ ~ e e2 ~-~ ~2-~2 !-!: ~-~ ~-~~ !~!;!:-~~~ ~~~-~~~E 
3 Myste ~ e e2 L2 -~ !: ~ ~~!: mystae A c ~2 E E2 v 2 n-a 
3 
v mistae e 
2 phanatem E 
mysi coni Pul miste K L 
phanacem b b 2 ~-~ !-E v-a E-Acc Schen 
2 
nominat b e L v ~~~! vocant T 4 Dyonison 
M b h2 m Dyonision L Dionysion b 2 e n Dionision K T 
. . ~2 E v2-3 Dionison existimat e 5 lieum b2 
2 
6 gens ~~ ~ ~ d .1 d d .. 3 Ae oneum Vin ~~~- se coni Vin 
2 2 
7 Luchaniacus A e h T E-Fer ~~~!-!~!;!: Lucanicicus b 2 
1 . 3 1 . 2 ucinnacus v ucanicus L 
. 2 
lucumachus E 2 lucumacus m v 





LI ( 4 9) LIBERO PATRI 
' AlyUlt'tLWV µe:v " . ~ ' OoLpLs; e:yw, Muawv 6e: ~avaxns;, 
" . ' ' ' . ,. Baxxos; e:vL r;;woCaLv, e:vL ~~Lµ{voLOLV A6wve:us;, 
, 
Ilupoye:vns;, 6Cxe:pws;, TLTavoAETns;, t:.Lovuoos;. 
LI 
De baccho T 2 Simulacro liberi patris subditi e Item Schen 
nullum lenuna M 
Sh ' " 1 .. 3 c en aLyUltTLWV ve aLyUnTLOLOLV coni Vin 
-----1 ---- ---
OOLpLs; om Iunt 2 ~avaxnv M K c r v Fer 2~~! 
r;;wcrL xaL Iunt 
:J i ----
2 t:.awvt:us; K v 
1 . 3 Pu Vin 
Vin3 
axxos; Fer 
' " 2 3 2 wyLOLOLW e r;;oLOLV Fer ~~~! Av 
e:v M 
' 2 a6ove:us; e 'AC6wve:us; y~~-~~~e ~~! 'A6wve:us; coni 
2 3 om e h 2 npoye:vns; ~ e ~ ~~~ nupoye:\1% ~~ ~~~~ 
2 TLTCXVOAe:Tnos; Fer 
TLTaVOAETLs; Iunt Ald f:.UOVLTOs; M 
LII (50) IN CORYDONEM MARMOREUM 
LIII (51) IN SIMULACRUM SAPPHUS 
Leshia Pieriis Sappho soror addita Musis, 
h2 LII M A K-e :e-!: 
- - -
Coridonem M K e E v 
- -
2 




2 1 h2 M K om e v XLµasos; 
-- - - - - -
~a~ 2 2-3 ~ap6ovxos; ~~!?!:~~~!: E pav6ovxos; Fer 
2 2 om e h v 
-- - -
2 
navTLova M nav~wva K v 
1 3 2 
<lALTOs; e r E Fer Fer g~~! Av aAn~vs; E 




saw A E E 
2 Simulaero Sapphous Appositi E 2 2 Simulaehrum A e h r v E-
Sapphionis ~ L2 Saphonis K 
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2 Saphus ~ v h . 2 Sap 01ne ~ Sapphonis ~~~~!: nullum lenuna b L T 
m 1 Laesbia K 
2 h 2 2 3 om e L m v n 
EL µsvTn e E r E-Av 
3 [L]esbia Fer 3 Sapho b ~ T v-~ deeus E 
Eµ M EL Seal-Arnst Wet sed eoni Pul Vin3 
2-3 EL sµaTn Ase EVUTL A sv~n Iunt 
EV~· n Ald Bas µ'svaTn Wet 
LIV (52) DEAE VENERI 
Orta salo, suseepta solo, patre edita eaelo, 
Aeneadum genetrix, hie habito alma Venus. 
LV ( 5 3) VERSUS IN VESTE CONTEXT! 
Laudet Aehaemenias orientis gloria telas: 
Molle aurum pallis, Graecia, texe t~is; 
. . l' . b 2 Inser1pt10 temp 1 veneris 3 Epytaphy E Epitaphium 
381 
veneris K Simulacro Deae Veneris E2 3 Dee b m v veneris b 
2 2-3 2-3 
m v -n ~~~ ~~~-g~EE add ex Lucretia Ase nullum lemma M 
L-T 1 Orta] Oita sed nata in 
L2 aedita E 2 2 patreque M v v n 
- - - - -
eoelo n Fer 3 Iunt '.!'~!-g~EE 2 
~~E2 ~ nata L2 et !~ ~~E2 
3 
eelo Mb 2 L -m v coela r 
- -
Eneadum 3 E ~ ~ 
-
K L2 m v 
.i gent ix 
2-3 
3 
hie) ne sed hie in ~~E~ ~ habita Seal 
LV 
De eadem sabina Tol ~! ~~~~-g~~E de sabina textriee add a 
h2 
-
de eadem sabina add Vin-Arnst contesti M contixti 
b t. contexi ~~EE~~~E m eontexcti' 2 ~~2~~~~~ E nullum lemma L 
T h . 2 ld 1 ac emenias ~ ~ ~ E v-a !~~~ ~-- aehimenias b 
aehamenias K T aehemonias ~~~ achonias !~ ~~E2 ~ 
2 paliis ~ c e E ~~E ~~~! palliis ~~~ pallis !~ ~~E2 h 2 
pallis ~~! palliis ~~~! ~~! 3 grecia M b e m v graeeia sed 
graetia in ~~E~ K texte v Seal 
Non minus Ausoniam celebret dum fama Sabinam, 
Parcentem magnis sumptibus, arte parem. 
LVI (54) ITEM 
Sive probas Tyrie textam subtemine vestem 
Seu placet inscripti commoditas tituli, 
Ipsius hoc dominae concinnat utrumque venustas, 
Has geminas artes una Sabina colit. 
3 Auxoniam M L2 
4 parentem T 
LVI 
2-3 
celebrat m v dum sed nunc ~~EE~~~E L 
2 -
De sabina textrice et carmina faciente A c e h a E-Amst Wet 
De sabina uxore Tol ~! ~~~~-~~EE Verso de sabina textrice 
2 3 
et carmina faciente b sed versus e E v v a sed usus m et 
'b 2 -versi us v sed f aciente om v Idem L2 Item Schen nullum 
382 
lemma L T probar ~ tirio L tegmine ~ A c subtegmine 
2 2-3 3 domine b e L m v concinnat sed continuat in ~~~~ ~2 
concinat b continuat L2 2 M consumat L utrunque ~ c E v 
- - - - -
E-Fer Ase 1 3 Fl utrinque £ ~ 3 Ase -Arnst utranque v 
- --- --- -
vetustas T ve~ustas v 3 4 arteis Pul 
- -
383 
LVII (55) DE EADEM SABINA 
Licia qui texunt et carmina, carmina Musis, 
Licia contribuunt, casta Minerva, tibi, 
Ast ego rem sociam non dissociabo Sabina, 
Versibus inscripsi quae mea texta meis. 
LVIII (56) DE PUELLA QUAM AMABAT 
Hane vole, ~uae non vult; illam, quae vult, ego nolo: 
Vincere vult animos, non satiare Venus. 
LVII 





1 Litia M A K e L L m E y y ~ ~~~ 2 Litia M A 
- -
sotiam 3 A K e 
- -
2 E v v E Fer 'b . 2-3 contri uit m v 
d . . b 2 2 l.SSOtl.a 0 ~ e V dissimulabo L disociabo v 3 
T 
-
K e L L2 
- - - -
2 L E v E 
- -
4 versus 





2 Quam puellam appetat e Qualem, cuiusque genii velit Amicam 
2-3 1 
Ase Vin -Pul Qualem velit amicam ~~~!-g~~E pulla 2 v 
-
amet v velit A null um lemma M K 
- ------ ----- - -
volt 2 Sc hen illamque MA K-e L a e 
- -







Mb m v que 
- - - -
3 qui a que v quae] 
-
2 






Sch en L2 v2 2 volt M A K-e saciare !:!~~! Av 2 sociare M L L 
2 2 
e y y sotiare ~ e 
384 
Oblatas sperno illecebras, detrecto negatas: 
Nee satiare animum nee cruciare volo. 
Nee bis cincta Diana placet nee nuda Cythere: 5 
Illa voluptatis nil habet, haec nimium. 
Callida sed mediae Veneris mihi venditet artem 
Femina, quae iungat, quod volo nolo vocant. 
3 illecebram b 3 detracto b m v n detecto K 4 a . sociare 
5 nee bis] nobis K 
3 discincta a Fer Ald succincta vel discincta vel bis cincta 
coni Vin 3 cinta M L2 sed cincta in Diana placet] n ~~E~ n 
---- --- -
placet Diana ~ cythare cithere M 2 7 ~~~!-~~~ 1 n L a e Iunt 
- - - -
Ald cytherae Fer 2-3 6 voluptatum b 3 hec Mb L m v n e 
- - - -
3 7 7 Calida L2 medie M b 2 m 3 mi chi 3 mv e M v v Mm v 
- - - - - -
vendit Mb L2 vendicet A h 2 7 et KL m e ;::-~ Iunt a e E-Asc 
- - - - - -
2 Ald Bas sed venditet ·!~ ~~E~ h2 8 Foemina A c L2 T r v n 
--- ---
A c e r 
- - - -
voe ant 
- - -
3 quae] que M b m v v cui Tol iungar 
1-2 'Q2~.! Fer voe ans L v 
--- -
Ioannis !!!!;! vet us to ex 
-- ------- -------
quod] quae !;o 
7 
vocet a E 
-
2 
cum e vocat 
Fer 3 ~~-g~EE sed 





LIX (57) DE DUOBUS FRATRIBUS 
Xpfjo-ros;, 
Moribus ambo malis nomina falsa gerunt: 
ouo' ou6' O~TOS ax~VOU\10$; ' EO'TL\I. 
Una potest ambos littera corrigere. 
LIX 
Epigramma de duobus fratribus v De chresto et Acindyno 
De duobus fratribus' quorum unus alter 
vacabat b n De duobus fratibus quorum unus*****alter vacabat 
3 2 
m v sed vocabatur v De duobus fratribus quorum***unus 
xpnoos; alius****6uvos; vocabatur E De duobus fratribus quibus 
1 f . . 2-3 . 2 1 ma e uerat nomen 1mpos1tum ~~~ Vin -Pu chresto et acindyno 
2 ~~~ E nullum lemma M K L-T 2 2 3 1 om b e h -L rn v v n 
XPTJO'TOO'\I K a. x uv6 uvo s; 
2 
a.xuv61.,vos; 2 Cl.}(LOL\10!; E v E }( uva. L \10 s; M MCI. U\IU\10 !:; K 
Cl.UTCl.OEAq>EOL c T p-r E .Fer Av Iunt Ald a.UTCl.OAEq>EOL ~2~! 
- - - - -
---. --
Cl.UAOECl.q>ELO M Aua.6Ea.q>-rEo K Cl.UTOL a.6EA. ~~2~ ~~! Cl.UTOL\ICI. a.6EA. 
-
OU~Cl.OECl.q>ELO 2 0 L MCI.CCI.TE>< \ICI. 2 OLMOCI. 2 v M v Cl.TE M\ICI. K om c 
- -
arnb~ 3 b h2-L 2 3 3 ~~EE~~~~ v om c e rn v v n OLTO~ Fer 
- - - - - -
XPTJOO!> ! E-~ E-Scal Arnst Tol Wet XPEO'os; Fl Mann ' 3 OU K Fer 
Cl.UTO$; K ou6' O~TO!;] Cl.OOLTO$; Fer3 a.xuv6u M 3 a.6uv6Lvos; Fer 
4 om c lictera M litera ~2~! Av ~~E corrigerae L 
KCvouvos hie fiet, frater ~xpncr•os erit. 
5 om b h2 2 3 2 2 e e L v v xpncr•t::a. M K v xpncrt::a. ~E E xpncros 
-- - - - - - - -
2 
-Seal Vin 3 E:xr;i J Ase Arnst-Mann xpncrt:: r E-Av xpucros T xns 
---- --- ---- ---- - - -
2 2 2-3 ~ ~ ~ E E v t::Xn Ase t::xns r E Fer t::XPns ~~~! ~~ EAr;J 
na.va.x1,,vouvov A 
" . 1-2 t::An runt-Vin 
---- ---
2 
na.pa.xuouvovova. ~ ~ 1 na.pa.µ1,,vouvov r E Fer 
2-3 
na.pa.µ1,,vo1,,vov Fer xa.pa.µnvo1,,vov ~~~! Av na.pa.x1,,v61,,vov E 
. 3 Ase Vin 2 a.cpa. K v 
' ' ' . 1 a.Aq> a.noAt::crcrn Iunt Vin 
2 2 6 om e h v n XLVOUVOS om A 
-- - -
2 1 1 x1,,vo1,,vo~ E E ~~~! Av x1,,va.uvos K a.xpncro~ T-r ~-~~~! Av-
Mann 
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LX ( 58) DE CHRESTO ET ACINDYNO QUIBUS 
FUERAT MALE NOMEN IMPOSITUM 
Germani fratres sunt, Chrestos, Aeindynos alter. 
Falsum nornen utrique: sed ut verum sit utrique, 
Alpha suum Chresto det Aeindynos: ipse sine alpha 
Perrnaneat; verum nornen uterque geret. 
LX 
De fratribus quibus male impositurn erat nomen v De doubus 
fratribus K 2-3 De iisdern latin Ase ~!~-~~~E Item Sehen 
387 
2 
erhesto h E ehesto E aeindino A e e ~2 E E-~~ ~!~ aehindino 
2 
b m v n aeindino T . 2 aeindyno E aeyndino r . 2 aeinarna v 
2 1 2 
male fuerat A b e e rn-r v -n E-Ase fuerat nomen male h 
3 
nornen] non rn v nullurn lemma M L L2 1 [G]errnani L 
sunt om L 
2 1-2 h Chrestos et h erestos c T E E Fer crestos 
aehinindos M 2 2 aeindinos A c-h L r E-Av Iunt-
Bas 
2 
aehindinos ~ ~ ~ e ~-~ aceindinos K 





1-2 2-3 2 
eresto e L E E Fer Ase erhesto h erestos T chreseo b 
aehindinos M b rn v-n aeindinos A K-L e-~ ~-~~ Iunt Ald 
aeirndinos L2 accindinos T 
3 
uterque] utrique v neque rn 
3 
alfa b L rn v-v 4 perrnoneat K 
LXI (59) QUODDAM QUASI AENIGMA 
DE TRIBUS INCESTIS 
Tris uno in lecto: stuprum duo perpetiuntur, 
Et duo committunt. 'Quattuor esse reor.' 
"Falleris: extremis da singula crimina et illum 
Bis numera medium, qui facit et patitur." 
LXI 
De trium concubitum mea sententia K Iocositas de tribus in 
2 
uno dormictibus lecto 2 2 Aenigma de tribus incestis E2 
De tribus incestis ~2~~ ~~-~~EE De tribus incestis ex graeco 
2-3 
castis auribus & oculis indignum Ase Iocus de tribus s 
Enigma strupi E Quodam ~ 2 enigma ~ E v v tribus] tingia 
3 b m v n 
1 om Mann 
3 incestibus b m v n nullum lemma M b 2 L-T o 
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quatuor o 
tres r s E-Av Asc2-~~! ~~E ~~EE tris uno] 
2 
stuprum] struprum 2 strupum E furtum sed stuprum 
!~ ~~E2 s furtum o 
3 
commutunt m v 
quator ~ ~~E ~~EE 
criminal carmina T 
2 om Mann 
3 om Mann 
commictunt e commitunt s 
Falleris] Falsus es L2 
4 om Mann 
LXII (62) DE GLAUCIA INMATURA MORTE 
PRAEVENTO 
Laeta bis octono tibi iam sub consule pubes 
Cingebat teneras, Glaucia adulte, genas. 
Et iam desieras puer anne puella videri: 
Cum properata dies abstulit omne decus. 
Sed neque functorum socius miscebere vulgo 
Nee metues Stygios flebilis umbra lacus, 
LXII 
De morte glaucij e ~ De quodam puero octonio K In Glauciae 
prematurum interitum r Insignum marmoreum Niobe et ex eo 
2 rep~rcussum. De eidem ruffi statua marmorea v . 2 De om Vin -
389 
5 
Glaucio E ~ Glautia e E Fer Glausia a Glauciae Vin2-
null um lemma M L-m 1 loeta leta M b K 3 lat a r m v a 
------ ----- - - - - - - - -
laeta bis] laetabis L2 2 octono] v octeno T e-go L 
- - - -
iam] vi di L2 2 Gignebat L2 glautia e E Fer glaucie b 
- - - - -
~ E ~-~ glacia T glausia a 3 desyderas K 4 Quum c 
. 2 
Vin -Mann S:~!:E 






- -- ---- ---
b K e L v 3 
- - - - -
2 5 sotius e E E miserebere e 
Schen 6 metuens K-h 2 E-Fer 2 
-----
stigio M L2 unda L T 
- - - -
L 
-
Verum aut Persephonae Cinyreius ibis Adonis, 
Aut Iovis Elysii tu Catamitus eris. 
LXIII (63) IN SIGNUM MARMOREUM NIOBES 
Vivebam: sum facta silex, quae deinde polita 
Praxiteli manibus vivo iterum Niobe. 
Reddidit artificis manus omnia, sed sine sensu: 
Hunc ego, cum laesi numina, non habui. 
7 persephone ~-~ E-Vin1 2 2 cinireius £ cinareius c h r a E-
2 
cinyre !~ ~~E~ ~ cinire M L2 
crinite K cincte T 3 emire b ~ ~ e ~-~ n ibis] visibis L m 
3 
visibus M b T v-v iussibus sed iussus !~ ~~E~ K 
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vidbe L2 3 8 Aut] Haud Fer 2 Elissi b L m E ~ v helisii T 
cathamitus e h2 L2 r E Fer 3 catanutus v 
XLIII 2 2 2 2 2 . M b b ~-~ h -L T-n E ~-~~~e 
De niobe ~ ~2 s In niobe marmoreum simulachrum r et ex eo 
repercussus ~~~ M L2 et ex eo repercussum add b m £ ~ 
3 
niobes om sed rubes et exeo repercussu ~~~ ~ Versus ausonii 
nyobes K nullum lemma L T vivebam] 
Plubea quae] 2 2 2 e L qua M-b 2 L L m r-n qua ~~EE~~~E E 
- - -
2 Praxitelis b h2 3 Praxitelii c e ~ L T m r-v v n ~-~~EE sed 
- - - - - - - - - ---
niole K 3 manibus ~ 4 . 2 quum c Vin Mann ~~EE 
quom L 2 qum v 
2 
lesi M b K 2 2 L m s v -n 
- - - -
LXIV(64) DE PALLADE VOLENTE CERTARE ARMIS 
CUM VENERE 
Armatam vidit Venerern Lacedaemone Pallas. 
'Nunc certernus,' ait, 'iudice vel Paride.' 
Cui Venus: "Armatam tu me, temeraria ternnis, 
Quae, que te vici tempore, nuda fui?" 
LXIV 
Veneris et Palladis b 2 Idem o 2 De Pallade ~ ~ s 
2 
De Pallade et venere arrnata E ~~~!-~~~P De Pallade venerern 
ad certarnen provocante p e luciano et libanio graecis ~~~ 
2-3 Ase nullurn lemma M L L2 T Schen 1 venerem vidit o 
2 2 lacedernone M-b 2 ~ ~-E s-n lacedernones K lacedaernonae c 
lacaedaernone e palas ~ s 
3 tu] quid ~ ternpnis k 
nuda fui] inerrnis erarn o 
2 hunc M 
3 
tennis v spernis o 





LXV (65) DE LAIDE DICANTE VENERI 
SPECULUM SUUM 
Lais anus Veneri speculum dico: dignum habeat se 
Aeterna aeternum forma ministerium. 
At mihi nullus in hoc usus, quia cernere talem, 
Qualis sum, nolo, qualis eram, nequeo. 
LXVI (66) DE CASTORE POLLUCE ET HELENA 
Istos tergemino nasci quos cernis ab ova, 
LXV ~ ~ e e2 K-e L L2 T-a p_7 ~-~~~E 
In anum b
2 
Lais dicans veneri ~~~~-~~~P. De laide veneri 
2 
speculum dicante E De laide dicante speculum suum veneri e 
Layde v 3 veneri om b m v n suum om r nullum lenuna M K 
L-T s Schen 1 Lays K v Thays L 3 anus] avus v 
. . h2 
veneris K veneris 2-3 die c e s Fer se] si b n 
3 2 Eterna M A b m v Aetherna v aetherna te m aeternum] 
3 
eternum M b m v aethernum v 
LXVI 
3 3 michi M m v 
manisterium L2 minist?ium 
. . (" . 2 . ) . 1 3 De imagine inmagine ~ ymagine ~ veneris scu pta v 
392 
2 De partu Lede ex cygno P. In Ledeos pueros r 2 poluce Fer -Av 
. 2 
tergeminos ~ 
evo M aevo L2 
2 1 (I] stos L 
quos cernis ab ova] quos quos cernis a 
Patribus ambiquis et matribus adsere natos. 
Hos genuit Nemesis, sed Leda puerpura fovit. 
Tyndareus pater his et Iuppiter: hie putat, hie 
~ ~ ~ ~2 K-e h2-L2 ~-~ ~-~ ~-~~!E 
2 2 adsere natos] adseveratos M L 
seit. 
asseverates A b e-L m-n E-
Q~~! ad seneratos b 2 adsevenatos K assere a ~~-~~~~ ~~~!-
gnatos ~~! 3 Hos] nos L v laeda e E puerpera M 
~ ~2 E2 _., ~J~~! 1 Av . 1 . . h 2 y ~~~ ~~- ~~! ~~E ~~-~~ puerpuera K v 
·. 3 2 
puerpera ~ ~-e ~ ~-~~~ Q~~! ~~~-~~~~ ~~~! !~!-~~~~ ~~~E 
2 3 2 2 4 Tindareus ~ e ~-e v-v Tyndarus E Tyndarus est E 
3 his om L v 
putat et L2 
2 . b 2 1 hie b v v Jupiter ~ _ ~-~ e-~ ~ n Fer 
hie]his Vin 1 seit] sit~ e-~ ~2 m v 2 n 
39:3 
LXVII (67) DE IMAGINE VENERIS SCULPTA 
A PRAXITELE 
Vera Venus Gnidiam cum vidit Cyprida, dixit: 
"Vidisti nudam me, puto, Praxitele." 
"Non vidi, nee fas: sed ferro opus omne polimus 
Ferrum Gradivi Martis in arbitrio. 
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Qualem igitur domino scierant placuisse Cytheren, 5 
Talem fecerunt ferrea caela deam." 
LXVII 
Sub veneris supulthro ut simulacro b 2 Caudam vel cuidam K 
De eadem sculpta a praxitele ~ In simulachrum veneris gnydiae 
. . 2 
r 1nmag1ne ~ 
. 1 2 pas1te e ~ !~~ 
2 2 
sculta E v 2 a om v . 2 praex1tele ~ 
2-3 Pasithele Fer 2-3 ex Platone add Ase 
nullum lemma M L-T s Gnydiam b r n gydiam E cnidiam A 
T S 1 V . 2 d f t . A En1'd1'am M b 2 K L2 ~ _ -~~- -~~ se ro am ~~ ~~~2 _ nydiam m 
nidiam 2 nudam 3 od. cindiam 1 v v c1 1am :::~!?~~:::~!: s c E Fer 
- - - - -
fictam 7 2 -Ald Vin 1 factam factum !~2 Vin 3 a E Fer et quum c 
- --- --- --- -
ciprida ~ ~ s E Fer cindiam h 2 
2 prasithele ~ ~2 E Fer prasitheles s 
3 fas sed] fas est sed b 2 4 arbitrium T arbit~ ~~!?!:~~~~ n 
igitur] 2 scieram b-L 2 7 ~ ~2~! 2 te E ~-E s-n E Ase 
2 
citheren T Ald citherem 2 cytherem ~ E s Arnst a Fer Av 
- -
6 coela r Iunt eel a M b b 2 L-T tel.la sed eel a in ~~~2 K 
- - -- -
tel a 3 m v n 
- - -
395 
LXVIII (68) IN BUCULAM AEREAM MYRONIS 
Bucula sum, caelo genitoris facta Myronis 
Aerea: nee factam me puto, sed genitam. 
Sic me taurus init, sic proxima bucula mugit, 
Sic vitulus sitiens ubera nostra petit. 
Miraris, quod fallo gregem? Gregis ipse magister 5 
Inter pascentes me numerare solet. 
LXVIII 
3 In bucculam {bucchulam ~ ~ ) eream {aeream E n) factam a {a om 
2) . b v mirone m In myronis aeream buculam r De bucula factu 
2 
a Myrone ~ De bucula eream facta mirone v aeream om M b 2 K 
buculam] bucculam e h 2 ~ ~~:::-~!~ Vin 1 ~~2~ 
bucchulam m baculum K nullum lemma L T o 1 Buccula A b e 
2 2 2 7 ~ ~ ! E v -a o E ~-~!~ ~~~-~~2~ bucchula m bacula K 
3 
coelo r n a Fer Iunt-Acc Seal 3 cela M A b L m ~ 
2 3 
mironis b L v o 2 Erea M L2 2 aeream b 
2 2 2 7 . 1 
buccula ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ !-E v -a o E E-Av ~~~ ~~2~ 
sitiens] siciens mugiens 3 h 4 K T b m v n ubera 
-
hubera c uberei 2 5 quod] si 7 v T que E 
- -
6 numerare] nuare T 
0 caelto b 2 
3 thaurus b e 
~~E::~~~:: A 
-
LXIX (69) DE EADEM BUCULA MYRONIS 
Ubera quid pulsas frigentia matris aenae, 
0 vitule, et sucum lactis ab aere petis? 
Hunc quoque praestarem, si me pro parte parasset 
Exteriore Myron, interiore deus • 
LXIX .2 2 2 2 ~ ~ ~ ~ K-e h -L T-r v-a ~-~~!E 
In eandem r Idem M b 2 K L2 Schen In myronis buculam Ace 
In myronis bucula ~!~-~~~E 
mironiferea m Myronis om A 
- -- -
2-3 
b a h2 m v3 buccula "" 
b h2 2 E v n aerea 
- - - -
2 




add E-Bas null um lemma lfuera Pre a v T a ~~E!:~~~!: 
- - ------ ----- - -
hubera c b2 L L2 3 ahenae 2 aene M Sch en ahene b m v n K-h 
- - - - - -
A 
-
2 E ~ ~-~~!:E 2 0 vitule] bucule M L2 bucculae sed 0 vitula 
- -
J; vitula 2 c e E Fer c r a E Fer !:!~~! Ace Bas 
- - - - - - - ---
---
in ~~2 !;2 
vitulae E et om n cm 2 2 sucun r succum ~ ~ ~ ~-E v-a ~-~~~E 
petis] putas a Ald 3 Hunc] nunc m prestarem ~ ~ K e L T 
2 
m v v a !:!'.:I~! 4 extenore b2 interiore] cythereiore L2 
396 
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LXX ( 7 0) AD DAEDALUM DE EADEM BUCULA 
Daedale, cur vana consumis in arte laborem? 
Me potius clausa subice Pasiphae. 
Illecebras verae si vis dare, Daedale, vaccae, 
Viva tibi species vacca Myronis erit. 
M A b b~ 2 2 ~-~~~E LXX K-e h -L T-r v-a 
- - - - - -
Idem M b 2 2 K L In eandem r De eadem bucula ad Dedalum v 
- - - - - -
bu cul a b h2 bucchula m 3 buccula 2 2 -Ald Vin 1 om n v v a Fer -
- - - - - --- ---
2 3 
erea add m v aerea add E ~ nullum lemma e L T 
1 Dedale M-K L !-E r v-n consummis K T 2 pro tin us AK T 
- - - - - -
2 ~~~ potius ~~ ~~E2 clausae h2 clausa E A A e r a ~-g~EE sed 
- - ---
in h2 clause b Kn clauae 3 ~~~~ c causa m cause v 
- - - -
subiice 2 3 pasiphae 1 A c-h m-r v v -a ~-g~EE pasyphae A c Ase 
- - - - -
pasyphe L2 phasiphe b 2 pasiphem K pasiphaeae ~ pasipheae n 
pasiphee 3 pasiphaae Vin 1 3 illecebres 2 m v -g~EE v 
- - --- -
Mb L2 T 2 dedale M A b b 2 K h 2 3 vere K e L m v -n L '.!:-E r v-v 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -
3 2 4 viva tibi] vi vat ubi a vacce MA ~ !-E v mace v T 
- - -
- - -
speties specties 2 mironis M 3 E v vaca E v L v 
- - - - - -
LXXI {71) DE EADEM MYRONIS BUCULA 
IAM HABENTE SPIRITUM 
Aerea mugitum poterat dare vaeea Myronis: 
Sed timet artifieis deterere ingenium. 
Fingere nam similem vivae, quam vivere, plus est; 
Nee sunt faeta dei mira, sed artifieis. 
LXXI 2 2 2 2 M A b b K-e h -L T-r v-a ~-~~!E 
2 2 Idem M b L Sehen Idem vaeea K De eadem b n In eandem 
r 
3 
mironis e v 1 22 3 .2 d bueeu a e h v a Fer -Av Vin ~~2-
3 bueehula m v 3 2 3 iam habente spiritum om A ~ :e v-v a Fer -
5:~~:e null um lemma L T 
------
1 Erea M L2 2-3 K v aeurea 
- - - -
erea m mironis M L v 3 2 deterrere n 3 similen 2 v 
- - -
2 2-3 2 
398 
vive MA e L L m v 
- - - - - - -
4 Nee] haee T sed in A :e nee ~~~2: 
- - --
A sunt] si T 
- -
LXXI I ( 7 2) DE EADEM BUCULA 
IAM HABENTE SPIRITUM 
Aerea bos steteram; mactata est vacca Minervae; 
Sed dea proflatam transtulit hue animam. 
Et modo sum duplex: pars aerea, pars animata. 
Haec manus artificis dicitur, illa deae. 
LXXII 
2 De eadem e In eandem r 2 2 Idem M b K L Schen eadem om v 
buccula e a ~~~!-~~ bucchula m bucula om h 2 bucula iam om 
3 b v n iam habente spiritum om a ~~~!-~~ y~~-~~!e de se 
2 
nullum lemma L T v 
steteram] aeternas K mattata b 





minerve M 3 myronis b m v n 2 proflatu T transtulit] 
abstulit L v 3 erea M b m v area K 4 hec M b m v 
2 dee M L m v 
399 
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LXXIII (73} AD TAURUM DE EADEM BUCULA 
Quid me, taure, paras specie deceptus inire? 
Non sum ego Minoae machina Pasiphaae. 
LXXIV (74} DE EADEM MYRONIS BUCULA 
Necdum caduco sole, iam sub vespere, 
LXXIII 
In eandem E 2 De eadem E Idem M b 2 K Schen Illa deae. Idem 
2 1 
thaurum v n Taurnm 22~! 
bucchula m 2 bucula om b h n 
nullum lemma L T 1 [Quid] L 
.... 
tauce ~~E!~~~! m spetie ~ ~ 
2-3 
bussula e v a 2~~!-~~~~ 
2 
thaure b b e n 
decaeptus E Iunt 
haure K 
2 minoe M-
b K L-m macchina b v 2 2 pasiphae ~ e ~-E v v pasiphe M b -a 




2 2 De eadem e E n In eandem r Idem M L Schen 2 mirones v 
myronis om v 2 2 buccula ~ ~ ~ -~ 22~!-~~2~ bucchula m 
2 
erea add v trimeter iambicus ~~~ 22~~ carmen trimetrum 
iambicum archilochium add Asc 2- 3 nullum lemma L T 
2 2 2 
1 nee] haec b h n sed nee in ~~!2 ~ hac L 2-3 hec m v 
durn] spe M b 2 L 2 
2 
sub 
spe ~~EE~~~! T saepe K sub sed spe in ~~!2 
v sola v Bas vespere) vesperas L 
Ageret iuvencas cum domum pastor suas, 
Suam relinquens me monebat ut suam. 
LXXV (75) DE EADEM MYRONIS BUCULA 
Unam iuvencam pastor forte amiserat, 
Numerumque iussus reddere 
Me defuisse conquerebatur, sequi 
Quae noluissem ceteras. 
1 iuvecas e quurn c Vin2-Mann 2 qurn v 5 relinqueris r 
3 
relinquere b m v n 
LXXV 2 2 2 M A b b K-e h -L T-r ~-~ ~-~~~E 
De eadem b h 2 n In eandem r 2 2 Idem M b K L Schen mironii 
bucula myronis A 
2-3 1 
buccula e v a ~~~!-~~ ~~~ !:o~~~ in bucchula m Primus 
trimeter, Secundus dimeter ~99 ~~~! nullurn lemma L T 
1 forte] ipse a Bas 
2 
L iustus a visus e T 
2 nurnerurnque) humerurnque m nunquam 
3 defuisse que ~ ! sequi om L 
4 Quae] que M b K L2 m v 3 sequi quae !:o voluissem b e 
n 1 . 
vo uissem ~~E~~~~~ E 




LXXVI (76} QUAE SEXUM MUTARINT 
Vallebanae (nova res et vix eredenda poetis, 
Sed quae de vera promitur historia) 
Femineam in speeiem eonvertit maseulus ales 
Pavaque de pavo eonstitit ante oeulos. 
Cuneti admirantur monstrum: sed mollior agna 5 
Talia virginea voee puella refert: 
LXXVI 
2 De pava in pavonem marem versa e In quedam monstra r 
vallebane M A K 
2 2 3 r, ! e r v v vallebone b m v 
- - - -





2 Ald Av Ase Iunt 
---- ---
nova E res not a 
-
2 
res vota Fer 
e-h 2 





3 2 que M b m v 
2 ~-!;i~~~ v n 
-
hysteria e ~ ~2 L 3 Foemineam b 
faemineam h2 spetiem v E 
r 
-
4 paueaque b m v 3 n 2 eonetitit 2~~! oeultis K i 5 Cuneta 
- - - -
r admirabuntur v 
- -
2 
nostrum 22~! molior K 6 Astitit in 
2 2-3 
tenerum de grege versa marem J: ~ ~~! Av ~~!E hune usum 
hieronym bononius Tariustesis addidit ~~ ~~!~ ~~~~ ~~~~ E 
Talia virginea voee 
"Quid stolidi ad speciern notae novitatis hebetis? 
An vos Nasonis carrnina non legitis? 
Caenida convertit proles Saturnia Census 
Ambiquoque fuit corpore Tiresias. 10 
Vidit sernivirurn fens Salrnacis Hermaphroditum: 
Vidit nubentem Plinius Androgynum. 
Nee satis antiquum, quad Campana in Benevento 
Unus epheborum virgo repente fuit. 
7 Quad 2 2 Qui stollidi b 2-3 KL ! E e L note K e L rn v 
- - - - - - - - - -
2 habetis 2 2 3 1 Vin 3 nccte M L M A c h -L m v-v E-Asc runt Bas 
- - - -
haberis n e E 8 VOS ~~E::~~~:: M mason is ~~E!~~~:: m 
- - -
caenida sed in cenida 2 h2 caenea ~~::2 A M ~E caenea c e 
- - - - -
2 
sed cenida in 2 b 3 v E E-Amst ~~::2 v cenea L mvv n 
- - --- -- -
- - -
"d 2 cani a L coenea r consus]census K 3 con b m v n 10 
ambigno b ambiguet T tyresias ~ ~ ~-~2 L2 ~ E :: v n E-
1 ~~ ~~~! Ase thryesias A T teireseas Pul 11 fons v 
1 . 1 . 2 sa meis K T sa maeis v 3 hermafroditum K m v n harmo-
froditum ML L2 E herrnafronditum b 12 Plynius Bas 
androginurn M-h2 L2 ! :e-~ E-~~! ~~Mann adnrogeum L 
2 13 antiqurn v 
2 
r v v 
2 E-Av Ase 
in] irn L 
1 Iunt Ase 
14 ephoeborum K c h 2 L2 E 
exepheborum L repete r 
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Nolo tamen veteris documenta arcessere famae. 15 
Ecce ego sum factus femina de puero." 
LXXVII (77) AD PYTHAGORAM DE MARCO QUI 
DICEBATUR PULLARIA 
'Pythagora Euphorbi, reparas qui semina rerum 
Corporibusque novis das reduces animas, 
Die, quid erit Marcus iam fata novissima functus, 
2 2 2 ~ ~ e e K-e h -L T-r ~-~ ~-~~!E 
15 arcesere !:!~~! arcescere T Av 
fame M m v 3 16 foemina A K e 
- - -




accersere b c-L m-v E-Fer 
404 
De opinione picthagore (pitagoris ~2 pithagore ~) et marci ~ 
In marum defunctum ad pythagoram E In Marcum Schen 
3 2 pithagoram v pyctagoram E pictagoram ~ pitagora v 
marco om e . d' b 2-3 . 1 1 qui ice atur ~~ ~~~ Vin -~~- ~~~! qui 
dicebatur pullaria Vin 2 p~llaria 3 om ~~!:-~~::E ~~EE~~~E v 
-- -
fele add Pul null um lemma M K L-T 1 om Mann 
--- --- ------ - - - - -- ----
[p)ythagora pithagora 3 2 pictagora L v pyctagora e E v ~ 
- - - -
2 
pytagora ~-~~E euf orbi A e L r s E 
2 
~ 
Fer f b .. h b'. 2 2 eu or ii M K eup or ii 2 L 2 euphorbu ~ 2 om Mann 
3 om Mann 2 quod K c v quis r fatal facta L 
405 
Si redeat vitam rursus in aeriam?' 
"Quis Marcus?" 'Feles nuper pullaria dictus 5 
Corrupit totum qui puerile secus, 
Perversae Veneris postico vulnere fossor, 
Lucili vatis tsubpilo pullipremo.' 
"Non taurus, non mulus erit, non hippocamelus, 
2 
M A ~ ~-~ 
4 om Mann 2 aeream A b c h T-n E-Pul 5 om Mann 2 qui e v 
n qui a ~~EE~~5:E T felles K c h2 L T-v 3 E-Av Ase 2 -!:~2~ Seal 
- - -
pularia 2 11 . 6 corrumpit b 2 pu aria ~~EE~~5:E s om Mann s 
-
1,1 • decus b h2 L 3 E-Pul Vin 2 corr1p1t ~~EE~~5:E m c e m-r v-v n -
- - - - - - - - - - ---
sed in 2 aecus d c Arnst Wet secus ~~E2 v ~~EE~~5:E K sexus s 
- - -
7 om Mann 2 2-3 perverse ~ ~ ~-~ L T m s v perversae ~ 
8 om Mann 2 2 2 Lucilii ~-~ ~ ~ -~ ~ E s-n Lucili~ E Lucilli 
subpilo sed subulo !~ ~~E2 ~ subulo 
Fer ~~~! Ase 2-3 Vin-Schen sub pilio h2 sed sub pilo in c E 
--- - - - --
~E2 h2 pulliprema Tol Fl ~!E S:~EE et coni Seal ~E~~ ~~~E 
- --- --
pullipremor e pulliprem8r ~~EE~~~~ s 2 pulipremo Av-Ase Iunt 
Ald pullopremon b L pullopremus §~~~~ 2 pullopraemor ~2~! 
puhlo*premor L2 2 ~-!:!2~! pullo*premon 3 M c 2 v m e v v 
- - - - - - -
pulo*premor 2 2 culopremus coni Baehrens ~e::~ Schen A 2 T E 
- - -------- -----
9 om Mann thaurus b K L2 v mullus 2-~ E ~ ~ ~3 hyppo-
camellus A K h 2 L-T 
M 2 hyppocamellus v 
hippcamoelus r 
erit 
hyppocamellus ~~EE~~~E ~ yppocamelus 
hippocamaelus c hippocamelis m 
Non caper aut aries, sed scarabaeus erit." 
LXXVIII (78) DE CASTORE FELLATORE QUI 
SUAM LINGEBAT UXOREM 
Lambere cum vellet mediorum membra virorum 
Castor nee posset vulgus habere domi, 
Repperit, ut nullum fellator perderet inguen: 
Uxoris coepit lingere membra suae. 
10 om Mann ca iil-Per s scarabaius A e h2 v 2 E sed 
scarabeus in ~~!2' ~2 2 scarabeus ~ E ~ L ~~-~~~! scarabius K 
2 3 2' m v scarabeius c 2' E scarabauis T scharabaius v 
LXXVIII 
In castorem fellatorem r In castorem ~~~!-~~~E 
Schen ligebat lugebat Bas 2' 
--- -----
1 om Mann [L]ambere L quom 
-
velet 2' menbra M 
3 om Mann 3 reperit 2 ! ~ ~~~ 
m null um lemma M 
- ------ ----- -
Pul Vin 2 K quum c 
- -
2 om Mann possed e 
felator b K n Bas 
fella tore 
2 





2 fallator 2' pe~dere L2 . 2 2 . 2 1nguem 2 L s v Vin 4 cm Mann 
2 
cepit M 2' 3 m s v v 
suae] 2 sue M e 2' 2' 
caepit b c h 2 
3 
m v 
menbra M 2' 
.LXX!X. (79) SUBSCRIPTUM PICTURAE 
MULIERIS IMPUDICAE 
Praeter legitimi genialia foedera coetus 
Repperit obscenas veneres vitiosa libido: 
Herculis heredi quam Lemnia suasit egestas, 
LXXIX b b 2 2 h2 2 . M A ~-2 - -~ T-a E-Peip 
De muliere impudica ~ 3 scriptum e m v n scriptum ~~~ sub 
~~~ ~2 subscriptam L2 subscriptus b 2 stlbscripta Schen 
picture-~ ~ ~ pictae K L2 
2 picturae statuae ut E 
. 2 
picte 2 . e2 22 picturae ~~ 
picturae crispae ~!~-~~~E 
L2 v3 mulieris impudicae ~~ ~ impudice . a· 2 2 inpu ice 2 v 
pudice e 
. 3 
T m r-v v 
nullum lemma M L T 
2 
peter 2 [p] reter L 
om Mann preter ~ b K !:: 
2 legittimi 2 ligiptimi 2 
2 3 
federa ~ e 2 2 m s v 
407 
daedera h 2 a 2 3 2 cetus ~ ~ 2 L T m v n caetus c h a lecti s 
2 om Mann 3 reperit ~ 2 ! ~ Fer obscaenas c h 2 obscoenas 
d 1 . 2 . L E ~ ~~~-~~~- ~~~- Vin -Arnst ~~e oscenas r v veneris K T 
viciosa ~-~ E s E Fer 3 om Mann Haerculis e 
heredi] haeredi A b c e h 2 L2 TE r a ~-~~2~ ~~!-~~! 
lemnia] lemma b n 
408 
Quam toga faeundi scaenis agitavit Afrani 
Et quam Nolanis capitalis luxus inussit. 5 
Crispa tamen eunetas exereet eorpore in uno: 
Deglubit, fellat, molitur per utramque eavernam, 
Ne quid inexpertum frustra moritura relinquat. 
4 om Mann quam toga] quantoque sed quam togo !~ ~~~~ ~ 
facundis e-~ 2 h2 L2 ~~~! foeeundis seen is M A T s Fer r n 
- - --- -
a Ase 1 Av Vin 2 ~!E eaenis h2 2 eoenis L2 runt -Wet ~~~E e v A e 
-- --- - - - - -
.-
~-~~~! eenis M b 2 K 2 eenis luxus inussit 3 m-v ~ ~ L T s v 
- - - - -
2 
afranni A e e E ~ ~-~~ affranni s afram K 2 5 om b Mann 
. 2 
nollanis e a E-Ase runt Ald . . 2 1 1nus1t ~ ~ Av Ase runt 
inuxit L . SS. 1nux1t ~~E~~~~~ ~ 6 om Mann 
exereet] ex*et L 7 om Mann deglutit ~ ~2-~ E2 s v 3 n 
deglutit*et 1/ felat Bas fallat m milliter b 2 ~ 
eavernam] 
2 
eaueinam ~~~! 8 om Mann reliquit L 
'LXXX (80) DE ALCONE MEDICO QUI 
HARUSPICEM VANILOQUUM FECIT 
Languenti Marco dixit Diodorus haruspex 
Ad vitarn non plus sex superesse dies. 
Sed rnedicus divis fatisque potentior Alcon 
Falsurn convicit illico haruspiciurn 
Tractavitque manurn victuri, ni tetigisset; 5 
Illico narn Marco sex periere dies. 
LXXX 
De alconern medico r Schen Alcone sed Alconte coni Pul 
. b h2 3 v· 1 arusp1cem ~ _ ~ _ ~ E ~ in 2 auruspicem ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~ 
haruspice ~~~~-S~EE qui & diodoro ~!~-S~EE vaniloqurn e E 
vaniliquurn ~ 2 rnagniloquurn v 
K L-T 1 [L]anguenti L 
2 ~-~ ~-E v-n Fer 





Av Bas Sch en hauruspiciurn 
-- ---
v-n Av auspiciurn ~ 
· 1 . 3 van1 oqu1um ~ nullurn lemma M 
edixit K dyodorus !;? aruspex 
2 superasse ~ ~ 3 factisque m 
vicit ilico b conven1t ~~EE~~~E T n 
- - -
Fer 3 aruspiciurn h2 L2 M-K e m E 
- - - - - -
sed victuri in ~~E~ ~2 ni] ne L titigisset m 
6 ilico Mn Av Bas Schen illo h 2 L rnarcos Mb K h 2 L2 m v 3 
--- -----
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sed in h2 mare hos 2 periere] experiere n ~~E~ v maros T sex 
- - - -
b h2 2 2 sed in h2 M K L m v -n ~~E~ 
- - - - - - - -
.LXl{XI, ( 81 ) DE SIGNO IOVIS TACTO 
AB ALCONE MEDICO 
Alcon hesterno signum Iovis attigit. Ille 
Quamvis marmoreus vim patitur medici. 
Ecce hodie iussus transferri e sede vetusta 
Effertur, quamvis sit deus atque lapis. 
LXXXII (82) IN EUNUM LIGURRITOREM 
Eune, quid adfectas vendentem Phyllida odores? 
LXXXI 
In eundem r De alconte Ace Item Schen De eodem alcone 
medico A De iovis signo ab alcone medico tacto e2 
2 
tacto] 
facto m v v -n tacto ab om sed et ~~~ ~~~!-~~Ee null um 
lemma M K L-T 1 [A] lcon L externo M h 2 L 2 sed T v v 
- - - -
2 Quan vis 3 m r v a E-Fer 
- - - -
hesterno !~ ~~~2 ~2 extreme L 
3 visus T sussus M trasferri m 
transf eri ~2~! Av transf erei T 
in h2 b m 2-3 sede] cede aede h2 e ~~~2 est v e A c r n 
- - - - -
~~!:e sed sede in h2 vetustas 3 4 ef ertur ~~!:2 v e 
- -
quanvis 3 Vin 1-2 ~~2~ deus] decus c m r v E-Fer m 
- - - - - -
LXXXII 
. . b h2 h Liguritorem ~ _ ~ ~ _ m-n E-Sc en 2 Eunum om M K L Schen 
eum m nullum lemma L T 1 om Mann Eeune L2 Ane L 





Diceris hanc mediam lambere, non molere. 
Perspice, ne mercis fallant te nomina, vel ne 
Aere Seplasiae decipiare cave, 
Dum KYC00N KOCTONque putas communis odoris 5 
Et nardum ac sardas esse sapore pari. 
2 2 
M ~ ~ ~-~ h -L T-r v-n ~-~~!e 
2 om Mann dleer~s r Dicere T 2 Dieens E hac m non om 
3 
videre h2 r Fer 2-3 sed molere in h2 meliore v c e ~~~~ 
- -
m 3 om Mann pereipe r nee Arnst mere es e vel ne] 
-
ut ne L2 v 3 4 om Mann ere M seplasie K si plasiae 
- -- ---- -
2 
seplasiae] si plasie si placie b 3 ·=-h E r E M A L-m v n 
- - - - - - - -
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2 
si placiet v eavae e E 5 om Mann KYC00N] kycton A k c 
h2 r sed cyston in ~~~2 h2 kyeeton M L sed eye ton !~ ~~~~ 
- - - -
alia kyton 2 ehytom '.!.' eiton b v 2 manu M E eycton E ~ -n 
---- -
. . . 3 3 . 1 1 
cite m eicton L eyston 2~~! ciston Fer Ase Vin -Pu 
1-2 1-2 
custon Fer Ase !~~! ~!~ ~~~!-~~! ~~E ~~~E ricton e 
s 2 2 
coetonque ~ E v coetonque ~~E~~~~~ E eoetoque m v kic-
2 
tonque ~~~ coston~ue in ~~~~ ~ KOCTONque] eatonque sed 
eoctonque !~ ~~~~ ~ 
2 




6 om Mann 3 ac] aut b rn v 
eus-
cornunis 
et T Tol 
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LXXXlII (83) IN EUNDEM EUNUM 
Diversa infelix et !ambit et olfacit Eunus: 
Dissimilem olfactum naris et oris habet. 
LXXXIV (84) AD EUNDEM EUNUM QUOD 
NON VELIT BENE NEC MALE OLERE 
Salgama non hoc sunt, quad balsama: cedite adores. 
Nee male olere mihi, nee bene olere placet. 
LXXXIII 2 2 M A b K-e h -L T-r v-n ~-~~~E 
In eundem Tol Fl In eumdem g~~E Item Schen nullum lemma M-
n E-Amst Wet 1 om Mann Diversam m inf oelix Ab L L2 r 
- - ---- ---
- - - - - -
2 1 2 felix 2 dissimile n Fer -!;!~~! Av Ase runt m om Mann 
- --- -
3 2 2 1 
L-m v v olfatum M-b c-h L -n ~-~~~! Av runt Ald 
olphatum L habent L2 
LXXXIV 
Ad eundem r In eundem eunum ~ ~~-~~~ ~!E g~~E In eundem 
eunum qui cunnum Leichei: hoc est lingit !;!~~! 3 eumdem m v 






3 b m v n 
2 quad nee bene nee male olere velit E male nee bene 
v nee male dicere m nullum lemma M K-e L-T 1 om Mann 
Salgamon ~ L2 hec M 2 haec L 
coedite r 
3 
michi M m v 
2 
adores] honores v 
bene] male T 
. h 2 ld caedite e E-Av Iunt A 
2 om Mann male] bene T 
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LXXXV (85) AD EUNDEM EUNUM 
Lais Eros et Itys, Chiron et Eros, Itys alter 
Nomina si scribis, prima elementa adime, 
Ut facias verbum, quod tu facis, Eune magister. 
Dicere me Latium non decet opprobrium. 
LXXXV 
2 Aliud in eundem Fer In eundem Mann In eundem qui cunnum 
2-3 leichi: hoc est lingit Ase In eundem qui cunnum leixei 
·i· lingit ~~~ Ad] In Vin-Arnst Fl eumdem S:~~E null um 
lemma 1 3 1 b 3 M-n E-Fer Fer -Av om Mann Lays K e T v 
----- - - - --- - -
Aa.i: s; Vin-Wet ~~E Schen heros 2 haeros b n K-L E Fer 
- --- --- ----- - -
,, 
Vin-Wet ~~E Sch en Ytis 2-3 itis A epws; M m v K L T v 
--- --- - - - - - -
2 3 1 
chyron ~-~ ~-~ ~ ~ -~ ~-~~~ cyrom ! xeCpov 
. 3 , . 1 . 2 . h h b Vin xe~wv Vin -~~~ ~~!-~~! ~~E-§~-~~ eros -L E Fer 
heros 
,, 
Vin 1 ~~e-§~~~~ 2 itis r e: pw s; -Wet eros et T E E M K 
- --- --- - - - -
ythis ytis 2-3 " Vin 3 " Vin 1 -Vin 2 LT v A n m E v vros; vrus; 
- -
2 om Mann nominas m scribas M b 
elemeta r elemental clementa 
A demenda L adime] adim L v 3 om Mann faciam Wet 
Eune] heu ne L2 4 om Mann latium] lacum K decet] docet 
2 
obprobrium e K e T E -~ Schen 
2 2 2 
obrobrium M h -L E ~ ebrobrium v 
LXXXVI (86) AD EUNUM QUI UXORIS SUAE 
INGUINA LAMBEBAT 
Eune, quod uxoris gravidae putria inguina lambis, 
Festinas glossas non natis tradere natis. 
LXXXVI I ( 98) AD EUNUM LIGUTTITOREM 
PAEDAGOGUM 
Eunus Syriscus, inguinum ligurritor, 
Opicus magister (sic eum docet Phyllis) 
LXXXVI 
Ad eunum s 2 Ad eunum virum 2 2 Ad eundem r In eundem Vin-
In eumdem S:~EE Item Schen 2 eun!lem b E uxori 22~! Av 
Ase 2 Iunt Ald suae] Abmv 2-3 null um lemma K L2 sue M T 
- - - - ------ ----- - -
gravide b 2 2-3 putria] patria 3 om Mann M e 2 m s v M-v v 
- - - -
2 om Mann . 2 . estinas 2 aestinas T 
escinas glosas 2 2 s gnat is 2 K T E v glosas ~~EE~~~!: s Pul 
- -
nates h2 2 22~! sed in A c e r E-Fer ~~E2 A 
- - - - - - -
LXXXVII 
In ligurritorem pedagogum M L2 In liguritoren pedagogum ~ 
In eundem r Item Schen 2 In eunum paedagogum liguritorem ~ E 
414 
3 
Ad eunum (eumdem S:~EE) pedagogum (paedagogum Ase -~~2~ ~!-~~~~) 
2 
liguritorem e ~ ~ ~ E ~-~ ~-~~~ Ad eundem paedogogum 
liguritorem Vin2-Tol nullum lemma L T 1 om Mann Unus L 
syrsicus K siriscus L inguinu e liguritor A-L T-n ~-~~2~ 
- - - -
Seal-Wet ~~e-~~~~~ 2 om Mann opificus Arnst eum] cum b 
---- --- ---- -
phillis 2 2 L L v v n Ase 2-3 philliis philis 3 T b m v 
- - - - -
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Muliebre membrum quadriangulum cernit: 
Triquetro coactu .~. litteram ducit. 
De valle femorum altrinsecus pares rugas 5 
Mediumque, fissi rima qua patet, callem 
.~. dicit esse: nam trifissilis forma est. 
Cui ipse linguam cum dedit suam, .A. est: 
Veramque in illis esse .~. notam sentit. 
Quid, imper~te, .P. putas ibi scriptum, 1 0 
3 quadrangulurn 2 ~-2~~! i om Mann A-L ~-E v-n quadrangulurn 
-- ---- -
quatriangulurn L2 triquatro 2 ~~EE~~~E T 4 om Mann A c-h 
- - - - -
. 2 . 2 Trique troco M K L-T E v v . b 3 trisque troco _ ~ ~ n 
2 2 tractu 
actu M b K L L m E v-n actu ~~E~~~~~ ! ~] A A b L m-v a 
littera K dicit M L m v-n 
5 om Mann 
~~~E f ernorurn b 3 intrinsecus b m v Av paris !~~~ ~~~ 
pareis ~~~ 
pater ~ 
lingua ~ 3 v 
-
6 om Mann 
7 om Mann 
medicumque b 2 fixi b L m v-n 




trifixilis v 2 8 om Mann Qui ~ Fer 
K L Seal-Fl ~~~E wet Al A quern quurn c quam 
-
h2 2 ~-~2~~ a b 3 L2 3 E-~ n Ase om K m v est om L 
- - - - - -
9 Mann ~ b 3 10 om Mann om esseque m esse om v om m v 
- - - - -- ----
quad inperite P] e ~ 2 L M Arnst Wet ~~EE puta M K L T 
- - - - - -






Ubi locari .I. convenit longum? 
Miselle doctor, .8. tibi sit obscene, 
Tuumque nomen .0. sectilis signet. 
LXXXVIrI (88) AD CRrSPAM QUAE A QUrBUSDAM 
DICEBATUR DEFORMrS 
Deformem quidam te dicunt, Crispa: ego istud 
Nescio: mi pulchra es, iudice me, satis est. 
Quin etiam cupio, iunctus quia zelus amore est, 
Ut videare aliis foeda, decora.mihi. 
2 2 
M A b K-e h -L T-r v-n ~-~~!e 
11 om Mann 'b' b 3 1 1 v longum] solum T om K 12 om Mann 
2 
misselle K v mistelle L doctoi b 3 docto v 3 8) ~~ ~ v 
obxcaeno K h2 E obscoeno c L2 E-Pul ~~!-~~! ~!E obsecro r 
13 om Mann 8 om m fictilis m seculis Bas 
2 
saeculis Ase runt Ald 
b b 2 2 2 7 ~-~~!e LXXXVIII MA K-e h -L T-a E 
- - - - -
Ad Crispam 7 ~~~!-~~~ 2 Sc hen In Crispan deformem A r ~ e runt 
---- -----
habitarn 3 deforrnis 2 null um lemma Mb L-T K que m v v ~~ E 
- - ------ ----- - - - -
1 [D)eformem L te di cunt] di cunt te illud b m 3 sed r v n 
- - -
ego at add E 
2 mi] si coni Brandes ~e~~ ~~!e pulcra Ase 2 Pul est] K es 
------- --- --- -
3 Quin] cum T etiam] 2 vinctus 2 iunctus quia] et c v v 
-.... 
- -
iunctusque 2 zelus] tel us est] 2 L T es K ~~ E 
- - -
4 al.is 2 feda b b 2 3 faeda h2 fedo mi chi 3 v M L v m M m v 




LXXXIX (89) QUALEM VELIT HABERE AMICAM 
Sit mihi talis amica velim, 
Iurgia quae temere incipiat, 
Nee studeat quasi casta loqui; 
Pulera procax petulante manu, 
Verbera quae ferat et regerat 
Caesaque ad oseula confugiat. 
Nam'nisi moribus his fuerit: 
Casta modesta pudenter agens, 
Dicere abominor, uxor erit. 
LXXXIX 
2 De amica iurgiosa ~ ~ s vellet b m habere vult A 
habere om b r null um lemma MK L-T 1 Sit] es set 2 s 
------ - - -
2 
mi chi 2 b 2 2-3 essem ~ M m n que MA K 2 m v 
- - - - - - - - -
quasti h2 2 7 ~-~~2~ 3 L casto e 4 Pulchra M A K-e L -E 
- - - - - -
Se hen postulante L 5 que M A K 
22 ~ 2 7 m r-v v e 
2 
regerat] re*gerat ~ e s v referat in 
~!2 ~ referat r 
3 
obseula L m v 
2 2 2-3 6 cesaq~e ~ 2 L L m r s v 
7 his] hiis T iis 2 ~ is K fuerit] 
2 
fiunt ~ ~ 2 3 2 8 prudenter M K L v ~2~! 9 abhominor 
M L2 2-3 m s v 
417 
xc ( 9 0) EX GRAECO TRADUCTUM AD CUPIDINEM 
Hoc, quod amare vocant, solve aut misceto, Cupido: 
Aut neutrum flammis ure vel ure duo. 
· xct (91) AD DIONEN DE AMORE SUO 
Aut restingue ignem, quo torreor, alma Dione, 
Aut transire iube: vel fac utrimque ·parem. 
2 2 
Ex greco ~ L Ex graeco K s Schen Ad cupidinem ex greco 
traductum r Ad cupidinem ex graeco ~~~~-~~EE greco M e m 
2-3 
v greo !;? 2 traductum ~~ ~ v 
3 2 
lemma p e !i-'.!' 1 [H]oc fi 
2 
cupiditatem v null um 
solve aut misceto] aut misce 
sed misce aut dissolve !~ ~~E~ s misce aut dissolve p3 A-b2 
c e L T p misceat aut dissolve m-n E-Schen precor aut dis-
solve M h 2 praecor aut dissolve L2 2 flamis b 2 flaminis 
v vel ure ut L2 




Veneri p Idem M K L Ex greco s Ex graeco Sc hen Ex graeco 
- -
ad dionem de Ad venerem de 2 Ad amore suo ~ amore suo p 
dionem c h2 3 2 venerem ex greco traductum r e m E ~ n ~51'~! 
- - -
Seal nullum lemma T 1 restringue 2 restringe 2 Fer -Av ~ 
------ ----- -
b 2 3 freor 2 T s toreor ~ terreor K e v Mann teneor m v ~ 
- - - - - -
alma] abna K Dyone ~ !? ~ 2 fac] face 2 ~~ ~ Ace utrin-
utrinque !~ ~~E"~ !;2 2 2 utrunque ~ E -v E-Ald ~!~-~~! 
XCII (92) DE !URIS CONSULTO QUI UXOREM 
HABEBAT ADULTERAM 
Iuris consulto, cui vivit adultera coniunx, 
PAPIA lex placuit, IULIA displicuit. 
Quaeritis, unde haec sit distantia? Semivir ipse 
SCANTINIAM metuens non metuit TITIAM. 
XCII 
De] in K consultum K De viro iuris n 2 iuris] viro m v 




v Iunt-Bas Pul-Mann 
1 [I]uris L coniux b L2 
2 . . 3 Pappia Vin 2-3 3 queritis v 
quereris L haec] hec M m v sit haec L sit hec v sit] 
fit v 2 distancia M 
Ald Vin-Mann Scatinium b 
--- ----
. . 3 2 2 2 
4 Scat1n1am E ! E r v 2~~! Ase -
3 
metuens] metuit b L m E ~-~ 
ticiam E3 M c e h 2 E E Fer 
419 
XCIII (93) AD QUENDAM QUI LEVIA 
SIB! INGUINA FACIEBAT 
Inguina quod calido levas tibi dropace, causa est: 
Irritant volsas levia membra lupas. 
Sed quod et elixo plantaria podice vellis 
Et teris incusas pumice Clazomenas, 
Causa latet: bimarem nisi quod patientia morbum 5 
Adpetit et tergo femina, pube vir es. 
XCIII 
3 
quemdam ~ ~ ~~Ee 
qui sibi levabat inguina r 
sibi in inquina ~ 3 inguina iguiria v 
nullum lemma M K L-T Schen 1 om Mann 
faciebat om r 
iguina b in-
inguina ! ngugma L calido] M L2 callido om e laevas 
caussa Pul 2 om Mann iritant c ~ E2 E Seal Vin2 
volsas] vulsas h2 falsas b 3 laevia b h 2 ~~~~-m v n L 
- - - - -
~~~~ ~~E 3 quid b eliso b 2 ~~EE om Mann m v ~ e n 
- - -
4 om Mann terris A Av inclusas M-n E-Pul 
Arnst 
2 2 2 
Claxomenas M-h L m p r v -n ~-~~~~ Daxomenas L v 
KA.ca;oµe:vo s; Sc hen 5 om Mann pacientia K L 6 Appetit 
E-Schen foemina Ab 2 2 2 faemina M-n e L T r v v n Fer -~~~~ 
- ----- -
h2 pube] 2 vir es] 2 puber v veres M K Fer 
-
420 
XCIV (94) AD ZOILUM QUI UXOREM 
MOECHAM DUXERAT 
Semivir uxorem duxisti, Zoile, moecham; 
0 quantus fiet quaestus utrimque demi 
Cum dabit uxori rnolitor tuus et tibi adulter, 
Quantum deprensi damna pudoris ement! 
Sed modo quae vobis lucrosa libido videtur 
Iacturam· senio max subeunte feret: 
XCIV 3 2 2 2 e M A b b K-e h -L !-~ ~-~ ~-~~!e 
In Zoilum K r Schen 2 Ad] De v 
moeccharn :e 2 mecham v -n meccha b 
'l 2 ZOJ. e V 3 Zoylon m v 
duxerat] habebat b 
5 
1 [S]emivir L duxisti] auxisti 
m Zoyle K moeccham b T e meccham rnecham e 
3 2 
n M KL 
- - - -
2-3 
v E me cha L m 2 O] Ji 
- - -
"Q2~! utrinque 3 A-L T :e-~ ~ 
- -
- -
e E Fer quest us p 3 M b Lm 
- - - - -
• 
-n E-Wet ~!:e ~~~e utrumque M 
- ---
2 





4 quanti Tol quanta ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~E~~ ~~~E 
deprehensi e K L2 m ~3 "Q2~!-~!~ depraehensi ~2 
deprenssi A 
3 dampna E K 
3 
emunt e -Arnst 
mos A foret b 2 
3 5 que ~ K m v v 6 iactura m seni K 
Ante ~~E~~ Z Quad erit exercitium 
421 
iuvenum lasciuientium (lascuiarem T sed lasciuorum E v v 2) in 
senectute ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~2 ~-~~~! Querit (quid erit :e2 > exercitiurn 
3 invenum in senectute add m v n In effaeminator iuvenes add r 
xcv (95) 
422 
Incipient operas conducti vendere moechi, 
Quos mode munificos lena iuventa tenet. 
PULCHRUM DEI RESPONSUM 
Doctur Hylas caestu, Phegeus catus arte palaestrae, 
Clarus Olympiacis et Lycus in stadiis, 
An possent omnes venture vincere agone~ 
Hammonem Ltbyae consulvere deum. 
2 7 om b 
2 !? '.!' I? n 
3 2 
incipiant E -~ ~ ~ T incipierit L 
h . 3 2 2-3 mecchi K mec 1 E M L L m v 
moecchi 
2 8 om b 
Mann modo]non b monif icos T laena c lena E laeva 
b leva m tenet] tener 2~~! dabit T Fl Wet facit r 
2 2 
xcv M A b K-e h -L T-r ~-~ ~-~~~:e 
De hyla phegeo et Lico K Pulchrurn iovis harnrnonii responsurn 
r pulcrurn Pul pulchrum om T 2 nullum lemma M L L 
2 
1 
[D]octus chilas M L2 in L et ~~~~ !: cestu M A c e ~-e 
- - - -
v-n E Fer phaegeus Vin 1 phoegeus L fegeus b rn 3 K v n 
- - - -
palestrae b L2 ! e E Fer palestre M A L rn v 2-3 c r v n 
- - - - - - - -
2 olirnpiacis ~ olirnpiaais ~~:e~~~~~ ~ 2 et] est c e h r 
2 
ast Av-Ase lieus L T v 
2 2 
v lytus !:r Lycus in]Lycus et in T 3 vincere agone] 
vincere in agone ~ 3 Vin 2 2 4 arnrnonern M L arnonem K T v 
- -
harnonern libiae h2 2 3 libiae b e !: K e L ! E r n Fer 
- - - - - - -
libye ?.-3 libie lybie libyes 2 rn v M A :e 
-
XCVI (96) 
Sed deus, ut sapiens: "Dabitur victoria vobis 5 
Indubitata equidem, si caveatis," ait, 
"Ne quis Hylam caestu, ne quis certamine luctae 
Phegea, ne cursu te, Lyce, praetereat." 
DE HERMIONES ZONA 






Hermiones: zonae textum elegeon erat: 
2 2 A b K-e h -L 
- - - - - -
quid em M A c e 
- -
cestu M-b c e 











7 Hylam] illam ~ coestu 
lucte M 3 luctet b m v n 
423 
luche A 8 Fegea b n ne] nee h2 Fer 3 22~! cursu] 
- ~ E r v 
- - - - -
cestu L lice b L T n pretereat M-b e L T 3 m v n 
- - - - - - - - - -
XCVI MAb h2 2 :§-!:'.~~E K-e -L T-r v-n 
- - - - - - - - - -
De puella quae f erebat versum amatorium in strophic papillarum 






2 2 3 
redimebat b K h -L m v-v E-Bas 2 
3 Herminoes Fer 
- - -
2 3 
zone M A m v Fer texton K 
2-3 . 1 . 2 t, - B v· 3 
elegaecon Ase elegeion Vin -Vin ~~~~-g~~E £AEY£~ov as in 
"Qui legis hunc titulum, Paphie tibi mandat 
ames me 
Exemploque tuo neminem amare vet•s." 
XCVII (97) DE HYLA QUEM NAIADES RAPUERUNT 
Adspice, quam blandae necis ambitione fruatur 
Letifera experiens gaudia pulcher Hylas. 
[Q] ui !:i 3 legit Ase 
paphiae ~2 !:i ~2 ~-22~! mandet Schen 3 papie b m v n 
4 examploque] ex temploque Iunt 
conare m vetas b L m v-n 
XCVII 
3 
amare] comare v 
Hyle ~ Hylae ~~~~~ De Hyle rapta e naydibus b n in 
hilam puerum in fonte de merxurum K De hyla rapto T 
hyla quern] hyla puero quern ~ 2 2 hyle ~ L 
2 lyda ~ 2-3 . 1 1 nayades ! ~~! Vin -Pu . h2 naides naedes 
2 2 Asp ice 2 2 v nymphae E null um lerruna L 1 M-h L -n 
- ------ ----- - - - - -
[A] spice 2 2 ~-~~2~ Seal Sc hen L blande M-K L L m v -a 
---- -
- - - -
2 frutitur 3 lethif era 22~!-~~~ 2 Pul Per -29:~! v Iunt 
-
laetif era b2 K h 2 2 loetifera 2-3 L T E v n r a Fer 
- - - - - - - - - ---
loethifera L pulcer L 2 hilias v 
- - -
424 
Oscula et infestos inter moriturus amores 
Ancipites patitur Naidas Eumenidas. 
XCVIII (98) NYMPHIS QUAE HYLAM MERSERUNT 
Furitis procaces Naides 
Amore saevo et irrito: 
Ephebus iste flos erit. 
2 2 2 ~ ~ ~ ~ K-e h -L T-r ~-~ ~-~~~e 
hoscula b 
2 
naiadas A b 2 h2 v c 
a E Fer nayades b r n 
- - - -
x;cvnr 
3 
obscula L m v 







3 K e v-v 
- -
Ad nymphas quae hylam miserunt b Ad nymphas quae hylas in 
merxerunt K Ad nymphas quae narcissu.~ amabat e Ad nymphas 
narcissum persequentes Arnst-Fl ~~~~-S:~EE nimphis AT 2 v 
---- -- -
nimphe De nymphis Ase 2-3 Ad nymphas Vin-Arnst Ad nayades e n 
- --- ----
M 3 hilam 2 illam 2-3 null um lemma b3 r que m v v Fer L 
- - - - ------ ----- -
[F] uritis L furitis sed eritis in ~~E2: h2 functis n 
- - -
. . 2 
er1t1s L 
nayades r E Fer 2 naides om b m v -n 
2 sevo M b L L2 m v 3 soevo r scaevo ~ 'E E 2 scevo v 
. 2 
urito v 
4 Ephaebus b 2 h 2 2 ephoebus K c ~ E E ~ v Iunt 
XCIX (99) AD NARCISSUM QUI SUI IPSIUS 
AMORE CAPTUS ERAT 
Si cuperes alium, posses, Narcisse, potiri. 
Nunc tibi amoris adest copia, fructus abest. 
xc ( 1 0 0) DE EODEM 
Quid non ex huius forma pateretur amat~r, 
Ipse suam qui sic deperit effigiem? 
XCIX b 2 h2 2 7 . M A K-e -L T-a E ~-~~~E 
. . 2 h In narcissum K narcisso M L Sc en Ad Narcisum T Ad] De 
. h2 7 
narcisso c- m E ~-e ~-~~~E 
narcisse b 2 . 2 . 2 qui om E !'.'~!2 2 suo v 2 . 2 captam E capto Vin 
2 Vin 2 lemma [SJ i poss is erat om E null um L s 1 L A c 
------ ----- - - - -
b2 narcise 2 1 e 
'.!'. E v E posses c T E s v Fer narcyse K 
- - - - - - - -
2 Hunc m amores M fructus om K 
adest K 
xc 2 h2 2 7 . ~ A b b K-e -~ T-a E ~-~~~E 
2 2 Idem M b K L Schen De echo dolente propter mortem narcissi 
1 3 2 3 2 ~ ~ ~~~ Fer 2~~~ ~~~ eccho c e h m E ~ ~ ~ ~~~ checco v 
De eccho dolente moret narcissi b n nullum lemma L s 
1 [Q]uid L 2 sic om K e h 2 L 
426 
CI (101) DE ECHO DOLENTE PROPTER 
MORTEM NARCISSI 
Commoritur, Narcisse, tibi resonabilis Echo, 
Vocis ad extremes exanimata modes, 
Et pereuntis adhuc gemitum resecuta querellis, 
Ultima nunc etiam verba loquentis amat. 
CI 2 2 2 M A b b ~-e h -~ T-n ~-£~~E 
Echo M A Schen Eccho L2 De echo b 2 In eccho K De] In Bas-
427 
2 pereunte E 2 narcissi mortem E narcisi T nullum lemma b c 
e h2 L m E r-n 
narcise ~E s 
-
2-3 
eccho m v 
- -
3 pereuntes ~ 
E-Fer 1 Fer 
2 
v E Fer 1 
- -






conmoritur M Schen 
resonabilis] res o nobilis 
3 2 examinata v 
recusata v
2 
reseguta e resegunta h 2 
3 1 2 querelis M-L T-n Fer Ase Av Bas ~~~-~~~E quaerilis L 
CII (102) DE HERMAPHRODITO 
ET EIUS NATURA 
Mercurio genitore satus, genetrice Cythere, 
Nominis ut mixti, sic corporis Hermaphroditus, 
Concretus sexu, sed non perfectus, utroque: 
Ambiguae Veneris, neutro potiendus amori. 
CII 
Hermafrodito M b2 Hermofrondito b Hermaphrodite L2 Schen 
In hermaph~oditon K De hermaphrodite ~ ~~~~-~~~e 
hermofrodito e hermophrodito· ~2 T E v-v3 E Fer nullum lemma 
L s 1 [M]ercurio L 2 genitrice A b ~ ~ ~ -e Fer-~~! ~~ 
2-3 genitore ~ cithere M L ~~~~ ~~ !~~! 
2 . . 2 1 misti v Av Bas Pu hermafroditus M K hermofroditus 
- -
2 L n hermaphrodytus c 
ermophroditus ~ ~3 
hermophroditus e h2 e s v E Fer 
petiendus K 
- -
3 Croncretus b 2 4 ambique 
3 
potiundus ~~~ -~~~E 
-









CIII (103) DE CONIUNCTIONE SALMACIS 
CUM HERMAPHRODITO 
Salmacis optato concreta est nympha marito 
Felix virgo, sibi si scit inesse virum. 
Et tu formosae, iuvenis, permixte puellae 




2 hermaphrodyto c hermophrodito ~2 !-e2 v E Fer null um 
lemma M b 2 K L L2 s Schen 2 1 [S]almacis L v nimpha ! 
2 foelix b K e L-T r s n E Fer Ase 2 Iunt faelix h2 [F] oelis 
- - - - - - - - - --- --- -
2 
sibi b h 2 2 scit] scis b sint 3 sit h2 v om m v n v A e r 
- - - - - - - -
2 !!~~! sed scit in h2 sic inisse s E-Fer ~~~~ m L 
- --- - - -
3 formose A-b2 2 2-3 permixtae 2-3 permixto 2 e L L m v Fer L 
-
permiste 2 Av Pul Vin 2 i 3 puelle M-b c v permexte ~~e~~~~~ v 
- - --- --- -
Lmv 3 4 foelix A b e L-T r 2 s v n Fer 2-3 Ase 2 Iunt 
- - - - - - -
faelix h2 si licet] scilicet M h2 L2 T duos] dominos 3 v 
- - -
429 
CIV (104) AD APOLLINEM DE DAPHNE FUGIENTE 
Pone arcum, Paean, celeresque reconde sagittas: 
Non te virgo fugit, sed tua tela timet. 
CV ( 10 5) DE DAPHNE TECTA CORTICE 
Invide, cur properas, cortex, operire puellam? 
Laurea debetur Phoebe, si virgo negatur. 
11 . 2 2 In apo inem ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ In Appollin K Ad phebum ! 
3 2-3 De Apolline et Daphne fugiente b m v de] et b m v 
dapne h2 dampne e 2 dalphene v 2 puella ~~~ A b c-h m-
2 3 2 £ v n ~-~~!E sed puela ~ nullum lemma L s 
[P]one ~ 2 pean M b-K L L rn E s-n pennam T 
2 
celeres v 2 recunde Ase sagictas b b 2 
virgo fugit] non te nunc fugit virgo in ~~!~ K 
e taela s 2 timent 2'~~! 
CV 
2 2 2 
M A b e K-e h -~ T-n ~-~~!E 
1 
celeresque] 
2 non te 
toe la 
In daphnem ~ Schen Ad corticem quo Daphne tegebatur y~~-~~EE 
De daphne in Laurum versa r De daphne ad corticem A 
b 2 dalphe v 
2 Taurea L 
2 
nullum lemma M L L2 s 1 [I]nvide L 
2 2 






v negatur sed necatur in ~~E9: A negatur ~~EE~~~E E neca-
-- -
tur e h2 m s v 2-3 E-Amst necat b n 
- - - - - - ----
CVI ( 106) IN SCABIOSUM POLYGITONEM 
Thermarum in solio si quis Polygitona vidit 
Ulcera membrorum scabie putrefacta foventem, 
praeposuit cunctis spectacula talia ludis. 
Principio tremulis gannitibus aera pulsat 
Verbaque lascivos meretricum imitantia coetus 5 
Vibrat et obscenae numeros pruriginis implet. 
Brachia deinde rotat velut enthea daemone Maenas; 
CVI 
polygitonem Scabiosum r Ace scabiosum 2 Sc hen In In MK L 
polygitonum b n In polygytonum 3 Impoligonum ~ 2 In m v 
In poligitonum qui multa scabie vexabat v sed vexabatur :e 
poligytonem T nullum lemma L 1 om Mann [Th]emarem 
2 L Terrnarurn v Hermarum n 
2 
ligona ~ v poligytona ! 
2 poligitona M e L v Av po-
2 om Mann Vulcera K vicera 
putrefata K faventem b 3 om Mann 
preposuit M-K e L T m r v-n 4 om Mann tremuli e pre-
- - - - - -- ---- -
mulis 5 lascinos 1 imitancia r om Mann ~~~! M caetus 
- -- ---- -
K-h 2 cetus M 2 b L m v -n 6 om Mann obscene M AK L m 
- - - -- ---- - -
2 
obscaenae h2 2 obscoenae ~-~~~~ Seal-Wet ~~!? v n :e E 
-
2 
numero L v pluriginis ~2 
rotat] vibrat T entea K 
---- ---
7 om Mann Bracchia L Schen 
demone M b k e-T r v-n E-Fer 
denione m moenas ~~~!-~~ menas M A K-T r v n E Fer Arnst 
2-3 
rnaenas om b m v 
431 
Pectus, crura, latus, ventrem, femora, inguina, 
suras, 
Tergum, colla, umeros, luteae Symplegadis antrum, 
Tam diversa locis vaga carnificina pererrat, 10 
Donec marcentem calidi fervore lavacri 
Blandus letali solvat dulcedine morbus. 
Desectos sic fama viros, ubi cassa libido 
Femineos cottus et non sua bella lacessit, 
2 2 
M ~ ~ ~-~ h L L T-r v-n ~-~~~e 
8 om latrus 1 2~~! faemora foemora Mann 2~~! ventem c 
-
2 3 1 2 L2 T v Fer ingnina 2~~! surras ~E suram b L m v -n 
- - -
9 om Mann humeros M-n E-Wet ~~E s;~~E lutheae L lutee M 
-
3 b e m v -n E luctai T 2 simplegadis ~ b K L-T v symple-
gados Bas Vin3 10 om Mann perrerrat h 2 11 om Mann 
callidi e 2 fervore] medicina b L m v -n lanacri A K h 2 T 
12 om Mann lethali Pul laetali h2 laethali v 2 
loetali E ~ ~~~-~~ loethali L 
13 om Mann 




b L T mv v 
-
ub .] . b' 2 l. l.U l. V 
~~!:-~~~~ Faemineos 
3 h2 2 n caetus e v 
- - - -
solvit T morbum Ald 
14 om Mann Foemineos A 
h2 2 Femineas m v cetus M 
et non sua bella lacessit] 
consumere gaudio lecto m lecescit T !? 
432 
Irrita vexato consumere gaudia lecto, 15 
Titillata brevi cum iam sub fine voluptas 
Fervet et ingesto peragit ludibria morsu: 
Torpida non aliter Polygiton membra resolvit. 
Et, quia debentur suprema piacula vitae, 
Ad Phlegethonteas sese iam praeparet undas. 20 
15 om Mann consummere T P 
Titilata K T 
2 
componere E 16 om Mann 
17 om 
Mann ingestu K T 2 incesto b m v -n Schen lublibria K 
18 om Mann turpida M L
2 
T turpia ~ e ~-~ ~-~ ~-~~! ~~E 
poligiton MK L L2 E v v 2 poligyton T polygitin 
b menbra M 
3 Mbmvv n 
19 om Mann 
20 om Mann 
supprema L vite 
3 
phlegetonteas ~~.Ev Seal 
phlegetontheas e v 2 2 flegetonteas ~ ~ ~ r v flegethonteas 
~ e ~ ~2 E2 n E-Av ~~~ affligit horreas ~~ ~~~~ ~ plege-
tonteas T Ace 2 praeparat E E Ace Seal preparat M b L T 
m v-n 
433 
CVII (107) DE QUODAM SILVIO BONO QUI ERAT BRITO 
Silvius ille Bonus, qui earmina nostra laeessit, 
Nostra magis meruit distieha, Brito bonus. 
CVIII (108) [IDEM] 
Silvius hie Bonus est. 'Quis Silvius?' Iste 
Britannus. 
'Aut Brito hie non est Silvius, aut malus est.' 
In silvium monostiea K In silvium bonum r In silvium 
Se hen 3 2 quodam om b m v quo.::ldam ~ britto A e ~2 E 
E-Pul bryto n et eius earmina laeessebat add T v sed 
laeeseebat E 
laeeseit L2 E 
disthiea A e 
Bryto b n 




De eodem Tol ~~~~ 
Sehen !'.~~E 1 hie] iste T 
-
brytannus b n britanus Bas 
- -
h2 ~E r E-Pul bryto b n 
- - - -
L L2 1 [S] ilvius L n 
- - - -
2 3 dystiea b L m E r v-v n 
- - - - -
om M-n E-Amst Wet 
est om T qui h2 L v-n 
- - - - -
2 om e britto MA K e 
- - -
434 
CIX (109) [IDEM) 
Silvius esse Bonus fertur ferturque Britannus: 
Quis credat civem degenerasse bonum? 
ex c110) [IDEM] 
Nemo bonus Brito est. Si simplex Silvius esse 
Incipiat, simplex desinat esse bonus. 
om M-n E-Amst Wet 
esse] iste ~~~-~~~E bonus ******* 
ferturque ~ e :e r ~-22~! bonus simplex fertur ~ bonus 
1 Britto fertur :e A Ase Iunt-Bas ferturque] pariterque 
M h2 L2 
2 
v 
Sc hen brytannus b n britannos T 
2 2 
ex M A b K-e h L L T-r ~-~ ~-~~~E 
~~!:e 1 Nemo] A Britto M A h2 Nono e 
- - - - -
2 credit 




b n si silvius simplex E esses b 
2 
m v -n 2 Incipiet L 
- -






CXI {111) [IDEM] 
S~lvius hie Bonus est, sed Brito est Silvius idem: 
·simplieior res est, eredite, Brito malus. 
CXII {112) [IDEM] 
Silvi, Brito Bonus: quamvis homo non bonus esse 
Ferris nee se quit iungere Brito Boho 
--------------------~------
De eodem Tel S:~EE? Item Fl Mann ~!!? om M-n E-Amst Sehen 
--- - - - ----
!'.!:!e 1 silvius]sie K om b britto M A e h2 2 est L 
- - -
E-Pul bryto b 2 simplicior] Suspieor b 2 e r n Lm v -
- - - - - - -
res] et b 3 britto h2 L2 E-Pul n res m v n MA e E r 
- - - - - -
britto L bryto n 
De eodem Tel S:~EE om M-n E-Amst Wet 
1 Salvi K Sylvi h 2 britto MA e h 2 L2 
- -
E-Pul bryto quanvis 3 Vin ~~~~ quis E r n e r v A 
- - --- - - - - --- -
2 Feris Farris 2 quit eoni K T L se Av g~!:~ ~~~ Ase-
- - - ---- --
!'.~~e lieeat 2 ****** ******** E possunt E tamen K e e 
- - -
Ab h2 ~~~-2~~! *********** 3 2 L m r-v E om M K L T 
- - - - - - -









































































































































































































































































































































2. INDEX TO CATALOGUE DESCRIPTIONS 
1472 Editio Princeps 
1490 Ferrari us 
1496 Ferrarius-Avantius 
1499 Ugo let us 
1501 Ugoletus 





1517 Av an ti us 
1524 Accursius 
1511 Vinet us 
1558 Pulmannus 
1558 Charpinus 




Schenk! xxvl; Peiper lxxii; 
Gradilone p. 15; Tobin p. 151; 
Creighton p. 115-123. 
Conley pp. 143-153 
Hosey, pp. 162-172 
Creighton, pp. 12'4-135; 
Hosey, pp. 173-185 
Thomas, pp. 112-130 
Conley pp. 154-173 
Hosey, pp. 186-198 
Napiwocki, pp. 49-67 
Thomas, pp. 131-151 
Napiwocki, pp. 68-85 
Stachniw, pp. 129-139 
Gradilone, pp. 40-46 
Stachniw, pp. 140-150 
Conley, pp. 174-194 
Creighton, pp. 136-156 
Stachniw, pp. 151-168 
Napiwocki, pp. 86-114 
Thomas, pp. 152-177 
Gradilone, pp. 94-96 
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3. Manuscripts by Families 




Leidensis Vossianus F 111 
11p . . . 456 ( "b . 4"4) E -~~~~~~~~ ~~!~~~~ Nov. ~~g. Li ri 
The P Family: 
p Parisinus Latinus 8500 (Ticinensis) 
--------- ------- ----------
h Harleianus 2613 
The Excerpta Family: 
G ~'.!~~~!!~~~~~ 899 
L3 Laurentianus Plut. 33.31 
-
------------
1 Laurenti an us Plut. 90. ~~:e- 25 
------------
B Bruxellensis ~~§~IZ~ 
-
------------
The z Family: 
M Branch: 
L2 Laurentianus Plut. 51.13 
2 §~~!!~!e~!~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ lo.9 
2 
2 §~~!!~!e~!~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ !~~ 
b2 Barberinus Latinus 135 (815) 
T Branch: 
4~0 





Cota ~~·~!!·~Z (~~·Y!!·~Z> 
Escorialensis S. III. 25 
~~~~~~~ !~Q (134. H. 2) 
~!~~!~~~~ ~- 83. ~~e· 
Harleianus 2578 
Laurentianus Ashburnhamensis 1732 (1656) 









Vaticanus Latinus 1611 
Patavinus Bibl. Eccl. Cath. C. 64 
Laurentianus Plut. 33.19 
Vaticanus Latinus 3152 
Barberinus Latinus 150 (1472) 
Vaticanus Latinus 649 
~~!!~e~~~~!~~~~ ~~- Y!!· 315 
Valentianus 834 (141) 
Undetermined Family: 
b
3 ~~Ee~E!~~~ ~~!~~~~ ~~ <~!~Z> 
-7 
p Parisinus Latinus 8284 
~~~!~~!~~~~~ ~!· ~~E· ~~ 
~!~~~~~~~ ~- Z~· ~~e· 
Voraviensis 33 (111) 
----------- --
Parisinus Latinus 18275 










































































































































































































*b omits ~e!g~~~ 99. 

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































4. Order of the ~e!2::~~~!~ in the Z Family - continued 
2 
2 2 s a 
-
28 28 28 33 
29 29 9 
30 30 32 
2 2 2 42 
9 9 9 46 
3 3 3 50 
32 32 32 12 
34 34 34 13 
29 10 
40 40 40 11 
41 41 41 66-75 
59 59 59 79 
63 63 63 81 
64 64 64 48 
77 77 77 97-100 
78 78 78 53-55 
30 43 
79 79 79 44 
89 27 
86 86 86 30 
89 35 
14 14 14 62 
90 90 90 34 
91 91 91 56 
15 15 15 65 











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































2 Vin3 Sch Seal Amat Fl Wet Bip Corp 
Ugol Tol 
Av Ald Mann 
Iunt 
-
82-87 - - - - - - - - 6 





88-89 88-89 88-89 88-89 88-89 88-89 88-89 
90-91 90-91 90-91 90-91 90-91 90-91 90-91 88-89 88-89 88-89 88-89 88-89 88-89 88-89 88-89 88-89 
15-16 15-16 15-16 15-16 15-16 15-16 15-16 90-91 90-91 90-91 90-91 90-91 90-91 90-91 90-91 90-91 
17 17 17 17 17 17 17 15-16 15-16 15-16 15-16 15-16 15-16 15-16 15-16 15-16 
18 18 18 18 18 18 18 17 
-
17 17 17 17 17 17 17 
19-20 19-20 19-20 19-20 19-20 19-20 19-20 18 18 18 18 18 18 18 18 18 
21 21 21 21 21 21 21 19-20 
-
19-20 19-20 19-20 19-20 19-20 19-20 19-20 
92 92 92 92 92 92 92 21 21 21 21 21 21 21 21 21 
93 - - - - - - 92 92 92 92 92 92 92 92 92 
94 94 94 94 94 94 94 
- -
93 
22-23 22-23 22-23 22-23 22-23 22-23 22-23 94 94 94 94 94 94 94 94 94 
58 58 - - - - - 22-23 22-23 22-23 22-23 22-23 22-23 22-23 22-23 22-23 
95-96 95-96 95-96 95-96 95-96 95-96 95-96 
- - - -
- - - - -
48 - - - - - - 95-96 95-96 95-96 95-96 95-96 95-96 95-96 95-96 95-96 
97-100 97-100 97-100 97-100 97-100 97-100 97-100 
101-102 101-102 101-102 101-102 101-102 101-102 101-102 97-100 97-100 97-100 97-100 97-100 97-100 97-100 97-100 97-100 
103-107 103-107 103-107 103-107 103-107 103-107 103-107 101-102 
-
101-102 101-102 101-102 101-102 101-102 101-102 101-102 
108-109 108-109 108-109 108-109 108-109 108-109 108-109 103-107 103-107 103-107 103-107 103-107 103-107 103··107 103-107 lu3-l07 
110 110 110 110 110 110 110 108-109 
-
108-109 108-109 108-109 108-109 108-109 108-109 108-109 
111 111 111 111 111 111 111 110 110 110 110 110 110 110 110 110 
112 112 112 112 112 112 112 111 - 111 111 111 111 111 111 111 
59 59 59 59 59 112 112 112 112 112 112 112 112 112 
78 78 78 78 78 59 59 
-
59 59 59 59 59 59 
82 82 82 82 82 78 
- -
78 78 78 78 78 78 
83 83 83 83 83 82 82 - 82 82 82 82 82 82 
84 84 84 84 84 83 - - 83 83 83 83 83 83 
85 85 85 85 85 84 84 - 84 84 84 - 04 84 
86 86 86 - 86 85 85 - 85 85 85 85 85 85 
87 87 87 87 87 86 86 - 86 d6 86 86 86 86 
93 93 93 93 93 87 87 
-
87 87 87 87 87 87 
6 93 93 - 93 93 93 93 93 93 

















6. Arrangement of the first lines of Ausonius' Epigrams in the 
Schenkl, Peiper, and Pate. 
2 25 1 Est quod mane legas, est et quod vespere; laetis 
35 1 2 Si tineas cariemque pati te. charta, necesse est 
8 2 3 Fama est f ictibilus cenasse Agathoclea regem 
9 3 4 Toxica zelotypo dedit uxor moecha marito 
71 4 5 Languentem Gaium moriturum dixerat olim 
72 5 6 Lat~atus catulorum, hinnitus fingis equorum 
73 6 7 Emendata potest quaenam vox esse magistri 
40 7 8 Emptis quod libris tibi bibliotheca referta est 
44 8 9 'Reminisce' Rufus dixit in versu suo 
45 60 10 Qui reminisce putat se dicere posse latine 
46 61 11 Rufus vocatus rhetor olim ad nuptias 
41 9 12 Rhetoris haec Rufi statua est; nil verius: ipse est 
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47 10 13 'Ore pulcro, et ore mu to, scire vis quae sirn?' "vole." 
48 11 14 'Rhetoris haec Rufi statua est?' "si saxea, Rufi," 
42 12 15 Elinguern quis te dicentis imagine pinxit? 
43 13 16 Haec Rufi tabula est: nil verius, ipse ubi Rufus? 
21 14 17 Qui laqueum cello nectebat, repperit aururn 
84 15 18 Incipe: dirnidiurn facti est coepisse, superfit 
85 16 19 Gratia, quae tarda est, ingrata est. gratia namque 
86 17 20 Si bene quid facias, facias cite. nam cite factum 
87 18 21 Deceptae felix casus se miscuit arti 
88 19 22 Dedra ex dodrante est. sic collige: ius, aqua, vinurn 
89 20 23 Dedra vocor, quae causa? novern species gero. quae sunt? 















































































'Hane amo quae me odit, contra illam quae me amat 
'Suasisti, Venus, ecce, duas dyseros ut amarem 
Abiecta in triviis inhumati glabra iacebat 
Phoebe potens numeris, praeses Tritonia bellis 
Cedere quae lato nescit fera saucia ferro 
Illyricis regnator aquis, tibi, Nile~ secundus 
Danuvius penitis caput occultatus in oris 
Nunc te marmoreum pro sumptu fecimus: at cum 
Quod leo tam tenui patitur sub harundine letum 
Vane, quid adfectas faciem mihi ponere, pictor 
Cuius opus? Phidiae: qui signum Pallados, eius 
Dicebam tibi: 'Galla, senescimus; effugit aetas 
Trinacrii quondam currentem in litoris ora 
Tam segnis scriptor, quam lentus, Pergame, cursor 
Pergame, non recte punitus fronte subisti 
Canus rogabat Laidis noctem Myron 
Laidas et Glyceras, lascivae nomina famae 
Uxor, vivamus, quod viximus, et teneamus 
Qui primus, Meroe, nomen tibi condidit, ille 
Me lapidem quondam Persae advexere, tropaeum 
Excipis adverso quod pectore vulnera septem 
Mater Lacaena clipeo obarmans filium 
Quidam superbus opibus et fastu tumens 
Inventor primus Cunices ego. 'Quae ratio istaec?' 
Discipulus melior nulli meliorve magister 
Ogygiae me Bacchum vacant 
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'A~yURTLWV µEv woa~p~s £yw, Muawv 6E ~avaMnS, 
'A~~ xCµapos RDPn Ro~µnv paS6ouxos £AaCn 
Lesbia Pieriis Sappho soror addita Musis 
Orta salo, suscepta solo, patre edita Caelo 
Laudet Achaemenias orientis gloria telas: 
Sive probas Tyrio textam subtemine vestem 
Licia qui texunt et carmina, carmina Musis 
Hane volo, quae non vult, illam, quae vult, ego nolo 
XpnaTos, 'AMCv6uvos, auToa6EA~EoL, o~MTpa 6E TEMva 
Germani fratres sunt, Chrestos, Acindynos alter 
Tris uno in lecto: stuprum duo perpetiuntur 
Laeta bis octavo tibi iam sub consule pubes 
Vivebam: sum facta silex, quae deinde polita 
Armatam vidit Venerem Lacedaemone Pallas 
Lais anus Veneri speculum dico; dignum habeat se 
Istos tergemino nasci quos cernis ab ovo 
Vera Venus-Gnidiam cum vidit Cyprida, dixit 
Bucula sum, caelo genitoris facta Myronis 
Ubera quid pulsas frigentia matris aenae 
Daedale, cur vana consumis in arte laborem 
Aerea mugitum poterat dare vacca Myronis 
Aerea bos steteram; mactata est vacca Minervae 
Quid me, taure, paras specie deceptus inire? 
Needum caduco sole, iam sub vespere 
Unam iuvencam pastor forte amiserat 





















































'Pythogora Euphorbi, reparas qui semina rerum 
Lambere cum vellet mediorum membra virorum 
Praeter legitimi genialia foedera coetus 
Languenti Marco dixit Diodorus haruspex 
Alcon hesterno signum Iovis attigit, ille 
Eun~. ; quid adfectas vendentem Phyllida odores? 
Diversa infelix et lambit et olfacit Eunus 
Salgama non hoc sunt, quod balsama: cedite odores 
Lais Eros et Itys, Chiron et Eros, Itys alter 
Eune, quod uxoris gravidae putria iunguina lambis 
Eunus Syriscus, inquinum ligurritor 
Deformem quidam te jicunt, Crispa: ego istud 
Sit mihi talis amica velim 
Hoc, quod amare vocat, solve aut misceto, Cupido 
Aut restingue ignem, quo torreor, alma Dione 
Iuris consulto, cui vivit adultera coniunx 
Inguina quod calido levas tibi dropace, causa est 
Semivir uxorem duxisti, Zoile, moecham 
Doctus Hylas caestu, Phegeus catus arte palaestrae 
Punica turgentes redimibat zona papillas 
Adspice, quam blandae necis ambitione fruatur 
Furitis procaces Naides 
Si cuperes aliurn, posses, Narcisse, potiri 
Quid non ex huius forma pateretur amator 
Comrnoritur, Narcisse, tibi resonabilis Echo 
Mercurio genitore satus, genetrice Cythere 
4~9 











103 Salarnicis optato concreta est Nympha marito 
104 Pone, arcum, Paean, celeresque reconde sagittas 
105 Invide, cur properas, cortex, operire puellarn? 
106 Thermarum in soko si quis Polygitona vidit 
107 Silvius Ille Bonus, qui carmina nostra lacessit 
108 Silvius hie Bonus est, 'Quis Silvius?' Iste 
Britannus 
109 Silvius esse Bonus fertur ferturque Britannus 
110 Nemo bonus Brito est. Si simplex Silvius esse 
111 Silvius hie Bonus est, sed Brito est Silvius idem 
112 Silvi, Brito Bonus: quarnvis homo non bonus esse 
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